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BY J. M.'^ ALDRICH.

(With Plate I.)

The two genera discussed in the present paper are readily separated

from all other North American Dolichopodidre by the presence of two

distinctive characters,— the hind metatarsus with one or more bristles

above, and the first antennal joint hairy above. In order to distin-

guish them from some related foreign genera, it is necessary to add

only one other peculiarity,—the antennal arista is always bare or

pubescent, never plumose.

DOLICHOPUS Latrelle.

Of the group so limitetl, near!}- all the numerous species belong to

Dolichopits ; under the head of Hygroceleutliiis will be found a state-

ment of the characters belonging especially to tlie latter genus ; see

also Loew's Monograph.

The following descriptions bring up tlie total number of North

American species of Dolichflpiis to eighty-one, of which only forty-

seven are found in Loew's Monograph. Of the remainder, five were

described later by Loew in his seventh Century ; Osten Sacken

described three in his Western Diptera and one {niyosoia) in Biologia

Centrali-Americana,- Diptera I, 213; Wheeler published four {inco7i-

gruus, flagellitcncns, henshatoi, gc}-iiiaiiiis) in Psyche, May, 1S90, p.

337 ; and twenty-one are described in the following pages. The bib-

liographical references omitted here are found in Osten Sacken's

catalogue.

The acquisition of such a large number of sj^ccics since Loew's time

has only served to emphasize the correctness of his views on the

geographical distribution of the genus. It belongs distinctlv to the

(n IvAN. UNIV. QU•^K. VOL. II. NO. 1, .JULY, 1893,



2 KANSAS UNIVERSITY OUARTKRI.V.

north temperate zone, and seems scarcely to reach the souther^ ^°''"

der of the United States; the only species of true DoIicJiopus ^"o^vn

by me to occur farther south are myosoia in North Sonora, ne^^ ^^""^

Arizona line, and an undescribed species, mentioned by Osten ,^^cken

in the sam» connection, from Durango ; but the latter is known *o ^^

Alpine (8100 ft.) I have examined large collections of West pdian

and South American material without finding the genus.

I am indebted to the University of Kansas for the op})ortunif_r ?°

work up her excellent collection (indicated in the article by U. K.);

to Dr. Williston for books and other assistance; to C. W. Johnson,

D. W. Coquillett, and others for material contributed.

Table of Species of Dolichopus.

SECTION A : FEMORA CHIEFLY KLACK.

1. Femora ch.iefly black 2

Femora yellov/ 16

2. Cilia of inferior orbit black 3

Cilia of inferior orbit pale 7

3. Wings deeply infuscated ; four anterior tibiae yellow

jpJinsoni, n. sp.

Wings hyaline or nearly so 4

4. All the tibife black corax, Osten Sacken.

Four anterior tibiae yellow 5

5. Third joint of antennae large; tegular cilia usually pale. . . .

laticornis, Loew.

Third joint of antennae as usual, tegular cilia black 6

6. Hind tibiae yellow at base grains, Loew.

Hind tibiae wholly black calcaratus, n. sp.

7. Middle tibia black 8

Middle tibiae yellow 13

8. Apical third of femora yellow teiricus, Loew.

Not more than extreme tip yellow 9

9. Hind femora of male ciliated 10

Hind femora of male not ciliated 11

10. Cilia of femora long, face of male narrow detersus, Loew.

Cilia not loag, face of male wide kansensis, n. sp.

1 1

.

Legs wholly black ruyosota, Osten Sacken.

Fore tibiae brownish-yellow 12

12. Lamellae of hypopygium pointed acuminatiis, Loew.

Lamellae of hypopygium rounded ovatus, Loew.

13. First joint of hind tarsi with numerous bristles. . . .setifer, Loew.

First joint of hind tarsi with few bristles 14

14. Hind femora of male not ciliated, third and fourth veins of

wing unusually convergent convergens, n. sp.
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Hind femora of male ciliated 15

15- The black color at tip of hind tibitt rather extended and not

sharply limited nlbiciliatiis, Loevv.

The black color but little extended and sharply limited. . . .

xanthocnemus, Loew.

SECTION B : FEMORA YELLOW.

Group I : cilia of inferior orbit black.

16. Cilia of inferior orbit black 17

Cilia of inferior orbit pale . 21

1 7. Fore coxce blackish pachycnemus, Loew.

Fore coxae yellow 18

18. Cilia of tegulse pale iucongruits, Wheeler.

Cilia of tegulte black ig

19. First two joints of antenna; yellow ilorycerns, Loew
Whole antenna; black brevipennis, Meigen.

Group 2: cilia of inferior orbit pale.

Sub-group a: cilia of tegula; pale.

21. Tegula; with pale cilia 22

Tegula; with black cilia 36

22. Antennae black, first joint sometimes partly \ellowish-red . ... 23

Antennae chiefly or wholly yellowish-red 34

23. Fore coxae dark at base, beyond the middle, .longinianus, Loew.

Fore cox£e pale 24

24. Tip of hind tibia; distinctly black 25

Tip of hind tibi^ not or but slightly infuscated 27

25. Male fore tarsi enlarged albicoxa, n. sp.

Male fore tarsi plain 26

26. Fore tarsi ferruginous-brownish only brevimanus, Loew.

Fore tarsi blackened from tip of first joint socius, Loew.

27. Hind tarsi entirely black 28

Hind tarsi to a considerable extent pale 32

28. Hind femora of male not ciliated nudus, Loew.

Hind femora of male ciliated 29

29. The enlarged last joint of the male fore tarsi on the outside

with a white reflection pahcstricus, Loew.

The same without a white reflection 30

30. Hind femora of male very densely ciliated. . . .splendidus, Loew.

Hind femora of the male sparsely ciliated 31

31. Hind tibia; not infuscated at the tip ; fourth joint of male

fore tarsi somewhat broader than the preceding

splendidulus, Loew,
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Hind tibiit somewhat infuscaled at the tip ; fourth joint of

male fore tarsi not broader tlian the preceding

s///h-///a/us, Lo^w-.

32. Only the last joint of the male fore tarsi enlarged ./'(?//////>;-, Lot-^^'-

The last two joints enlarged '. 33

The last three joints enlarged ; third and fuurtli white, fiftli

black dakotftisis, n. s;^-

2,2,- Hind femora of male ciliated cudactyhis, Loew.

Hind femora of male not ciliated to/isi/s, Loew.

34. Last joint of male fore tarsi enlarged tener, Loew.

Fore tarsi of male plain 35

35. Wings hyaline with a grayish tinge varial>///s, Loew.

Wings hyaline with a yellowish tinge hiteipennis, Loew.

Sub-group b: tegula; with black cilia.

36. Fourth longitudinal vein broken 37

Fourth longitudinal vein not broken 43

37. Dorsum of thorax yellow poUinose, opaijue. . . .bifractus, J^oew.

Dorsum of thorax geren, more or less shining 2,^

38. Antennae black 39

Antennas yellowish-red 40

39. Fore coxai dark obco/i/a/i/s, n. sp.

Fore coxfe yellow rainifer, Loew.

40. Hind tarsi and tips of of tibia; black reflectiis, n. sp.

Hind tibia; and basis of hind tarsi yellow 41

41. Tarsi of the male plain vittatiis, Loew.

Tarsi of male fringed with black at tip 42

42. Hind femora of male ciliated; wings normal. . . . cupriiiiis, Loew.

Hind femora not ciliated ; wings narrowed at base

longipeiDiis, Loew.

43. Arista of male antennae enlarged at tip ; middle tibia; in

both sexes with black tip liastatus, Loew.

Arista plain 44

44. Middle tarsi entirely black : in the male the first joint later-

ally feathered plumipes, Scopoli.

Middle tarsi more or less yellow at base, not feathered 45

45. Hind tibiae distinctly black at tip 46

Hind tibia; not or scarcely infuscated at tip 58

46. Antennse black, first joint sometimes yellow below 49

First joint entirely yellow 47

47. Antennae yellow, tip of third joint blackened 48

Third joint and part of second black. . . .flagellitenens, Wheeler.

48. Male fore tibiae incrassated at tip . Jie/ishawi, Wheeler.
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Male fore tibiae not incrassated at tip 7'igilans, n. sp.

49- Middle tarsi of male with long hairs abo\'e on first joint. . . .

co)]iatus, Loew.

Middle tarsi plain .

.

' 50

5°- Fore coxae pale 51

Fore coxae dark 56

51- Blackish-bronze species ; size 3 mm bniniieus, n. sp.

More or less green species, much larger 52

52. Fore tarsi of male plain 53

Fore tarsi of male enlarged discifer, Stannius.

53. Antennae entirely black melatwcerus, Loew.

First joint reddish below 54

54. Length about 6 mm. ; hind tibia; of male with longer bristles

than usual setosns, Loew.

Length about 4 mm.; hind tibiae as usual 55

55. Basal half of fore co.Xte with minute whitish hairs

platyprosopus, Loew.

Basal half of fore co.xai with minute black hairs. />7r/jrw/-a//j, Loew.

56. Fore tarsi of male plain prceustus, Loew.

Fore tarsi of male enlarged 57

57. First three joints of male fore tarsi with black tips

pollex, Osten Sacken.

First three joints of male fore tarsi wholly yt\\o\^ .obcordatus,x\.%^.

58. Hind tarsi entirely black 59
Hind tarsi considerably pale at base 65

59. Third joint of antennte almost entirely yellow. . . .gracilis, n. sp.

Third joint largely or wholly black 60

60. Third joint of antennae large and pointed ; wings narrowed

at base augiistatiis, n. sp.

Third joint and wings as usual 61

61. Male fore tarsi enlarged 62

Male fore tarsi not enlarged 64

62. x\nal angle of wing in male with two lobes lobatus, Loew.

Anal angle as usual 63

63. First joint of antennse chiefly or wholly black. .^//jv//i'r, Stannius.

First joint yellow, the following black agilis, n. sp.

Whole antenna yellow except apical half of third joint.. .

p'igil, Loew.

64. Lamellae of hypopygium with numerous long, black bristles

• marginatus, n. sp.

Lamellse of hypopygium witli the usual short, curved bris-

tles fulvipes, Loew.

65 Third joint of antenme black 66
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Third joint of antennae largely red 72

66. Last two joints of male fore tarsi laterally feathered

scopariiis, Loe«'-

Last one or two joints compressed t1

ti- Lamellse of hypopygium bilobed 68

Lamellae simple 65

d^. Antennae black, lirst joint sometimes reddish below

qiiadrilamellatus, Loew.

Antennae red, third joint black duplicatus, n. sp.

69. Hind femora of male ciliated canaliciilatus, Thomson.

Hind femora of male not ciliated 70

70. Costa of male enlarged 71

Costa of male not perceptibly enlarged cocjiiilleiti, n. sp.

71. Last joint of the male fore tarsi as long as the two preced-

ing pliimosiis, n. sp.

Last joint of the male fore tarsi nearly as long as the three

preceding occidentalis, n, sp.

11. Humeral callosity of the same color as the dorsum of the

thorax 74

Humeral callosity yellowish 73.

73. Fore tarsi of the male plain scapularis, Loew.

Fore tarsi enlarged fuuditor, Loew.

74. Fore tarsi of the male plain 75

Fore tarsi of the male not plain 77

75. Male costa very distinctly thickened vittatus, Loew.

Male costa not or scarcely thickened 76

76. Face of male golden yellow aurifacies, n. sp.

Face of male white germanus, Wheeler.

77. Second joint of male fore tarsi longer than the first.grand/s, n. sp.

Second joint shorter than the first 78

78. Last joint of male fore tarsi greatly enlarged, bilobed 79

Last joint not greatly enlarged 80

79. Both lobes of last joint of male fore tarsi tipped with silvery

white sexa)-ticulatus, Loew.

Only the upper lobe so tipped willistonii, n. sp.

80. Hind femora of male not ciliated 81

Hind femora of male ciliated 83

81. Third and fourth joints of male fore tarsi fringed with black

above 82

Third and fourth joints not so fringed; fifth joint black, a

little compressed tcrminalis, Loew.

Z2. Wings of male narrowed at base hmgipennis, Loew.

Wings of male not narrowed saroies, Loew.
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«3. Last joint of male fore tarsi enlarged riificornis, Loew.

Last joint not enlarged ; third and fourth joints fringed with

black above ciiprinus, Wiedemann.

Dolichopus johnsoni, n. sp.

I,egs and cilia of orbit and tegulte black ;
wings infuscated.

Face narrow, with yellowish pollen ; front green. Antenna black,

•third joint rounded. Thorax shining green, rather dark ;
pleurae,

black. Tegulee and halteres yellow. Abdomen dark blue-green, poste-

rior margins of segments blackish. Lamella of hypopygium white

with brown border and bristles. Coxge black, yellow tipped, the

front ones white dusted. Femora black, knees yellow; anterior tibiae

yellow, hind ones black. Anterior tarsi yellow, infuscated toward the

tip: hind ones black. Fore tarsi simple. Hind tibis a little thick-

ened. Wings narrowed toward the base, the outer two-thirds strongly

infuscated, the smokiness fading away gradually toward the root.

Length, 3.2 mm.; of wing, 3 mm.

One male, Jamesburg, N. J., July 4, '91 (C. W. Johnson).

Dolichopus corax Osten Sackeii.

One female, California (U. K.), agreeing with Osten Sacken's

description, but 4-5 mm. long. The fore cox^e have a thin silvery

dust, and but little hair except on the lower and outer edge, where

there are a few bristles; hind tibiae with a row of about six strong

bristles uniformly placed on the hind side, also a row of delicate ones

on the front side.

This is the only species known that has black femora and enlarged

fore tarsi in the male.

Dolichopus laticornis Loew.

Two males, no locality (U. K.).

In one specimen the tegular have pure light yellow cilia; in the other,

black ones with only a slight admixture of pale. The yellow of the

middle femora is more extended than the description states, leaving,

in the one case the basal half, in the other a mere basal ring, black.

Middle tibia; yellow. I should consider the hind tibia- thickened.

The convergence of the third and fourth veins is very slight.

A female from Conn. (U. K.), related to this species, has mixed

tegular cilia, hind tibia nearly all black, wings infuscated along the

veins, and minor differences.

Dolichopus gratus Loew.

A single male, White Mts., Aug. (U. K.). The hind femora are

ciliated the whole length, longest in the middle; in the other species

with black femora, as far as known, the cilia are on the apical half.
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The middle femora also have cilia, shorter and moi-„ delicste,

throughout their length. The hind tibiae are red only on the b?isal

third.

A female from Florida (Johnson) has black femora, tegular and

orbital cilia, and antenn;^;. The pleura; and sides of abdomen .^ire

noticeably silvery dusted, and the face also is silvery. It evidenitly

represents a new species of the foregoing group, but it would '\be

difficult to prepare from- a female a description from which the m^iV

could be recognized.

Dolichopus calcaratus, n. sp.

Differs from grains Lw. in the following respects: hind tibiae

wholly black; veins of wing black instead of yellow; fore coxae even

more densely hairy and bristly.

One male, Dover, N. J., June i8 (C. W. Johnson). An examina-

tion of more material may yet show that in this case these characters

are not of specific value.

Dolichopus detersus Loow.

Two males and one female, St. Anthony Park, Minn. (Lugger); one

female, Brookings, S. D., June 19.

Loew's brief Latin description may be supplemented as follows :

Third joint of antennas rounded, rather small; thorax rather high and

prominent in front; hypopygium black, lamellae small, oval, dirty

whitish, part of the hairs yellow ; anterior tarsi slightly longer than

the tibiae.

Female. Face wide, thinly dusted above, thickly below, silvery;

hind femora not ciliated, hind tibiae and the costa not thickened.

Dolichopus kansensis, n. sp.

Dark green, feet black, cilia of inferior orbit white, face wide.

Face and lower part of front yellow pollinose, remainder of front

dark green. Antennae black, the third joint only moderately large,

with a short arista. Dorsum of thorax dark green, pleurae black with

but little dust. Tegulae yellow with black cilia, halteres yellow.

Abdomen dark green, toward the ti]) more black-green. Hypopygium

black, the lamellae rounded, whitish, with a rather wide black bor-

der and small bristles. Legs from coxs to tarsi wholly black, at the

knees with the faintest trace of red. Fore tarsi over y^-z times the

length of the tibia, middle tarsi about \]/^ times. Hind tibiae incras-

sated; hind femora below with delicate blackish cilia of moderate

length. Wings almost hyaline; costa slightly thickened; last segment

of fourth vein as in the figure of Hygroccleiiflius ciliatits.

Length, 4.2 mm.; of wing, ^y-^-
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One male, Kansas (U. K.).

Resembles D. ovatiis, but has wider face, shorter and weaker cilia

of hind femora, and fore tarsi nearly twice as long.

Dolichopus ovatus Locw.

A puzzling species. A male from California (U. K. ) may belong

to it, but the tibiae are wholly black. From Loew's description it

would seem that this is not a great discrepancy. The wings of the

specimen in (piestion are narrowed at the base.

I also doubtfully identify a female from Philadelphia (Aug. 7,

Johnson) and one from Brookings, South Dakota, with this species.

Dolichopus albiciliatus Tvoew.

Wheeler, Psyche, Miiy. 1890, p. 8:5S (mal(>).

A female, Dover, N. J., June 23 (Johnson), agrees well with the

description except that the wings are brown along the veins to some

extent. Another female, no locality, (K. U.), has hyaline wings and

agrees well.

Dolichopus convergens, n. sp.

Male. Dark green, cilia of inferior orbit white, femora black, hind

tibiae black at tip, third and fourth veins of wing convergent at the tip.

Face narrow, silvery white; front green, not very shining; antennae

black, third jointed rounded, rather large; thorax dark green, shin-

ing; pleurae black, a little dusted; tegulae yellow, with black cilia;

halteres yellow; abdomen dark shining green, not compressed; hypo-

pygium black, its lamellae of moderate length, truncate in front,

rather deeply jagged, with the usual black border. Coxae and femora

black, trochanters and knees yellow. Fore and middle coxae with a

few bristles, and a little black hair and silvery dust on the fore side.

Tibiae yellow, the hind ones black on the last fourth and slightly

incrassate. Hind tarsi wholly black, anterior ones blackened from

the tip of the first joint. Each tibia is about as long as the first

three joints of its tarsus. Wings hyaline, narrowed basally; the

third and fourth veins converge, and end considerably before the

apex, about one third as far apart as the second and third.

Length 4 mm.; of wing, 3.8 mm.

Four males, Mt. Hood, Oregon, and one, Washington.

This species mav be distinguished from albiciliatus and xanthocne-

mus by the absence of cilia on the hind femora of the male.

Dolichopus pachyenemus Loew.

Seven males and four females, Brookings, S. D. Two bear dates

of capture, June 12 and 16. A well marked species, agreeing with

description.
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Dolichopus brevipennis Meigen.

Four males, Skaane, Sweden, (Henry G. Klages). I have not

seen it from North America.

Dolichopus albicoxa, n. sp.

Male. Cilia of inferior orbit and of tegulae pale, antennae black,

first joint largely red below, hind tibiae black at tip.

Face of moderate width, white; front shining green; third joint of

antennae rather large. Thorax green, very shining; pleurae green,

white-dusted. Abdomen green, toward the tip coppery. Lamellae

of hypopygium white on the basal half, the rest with a brownish

tinge, from the black hairs inside, which show through; border black-

ish, with the bristles confined to the apex. Legs yellow, fore coxae

with considerable white pollen, and some microscopic white hairs,

but no black hairs or bristles except about six at the end; in certain

directions these coxae appear almost white; middle and hind coxae

black, broadly yellow at tip. Hind femora not ciliated. Last fourth

or fifth of hind tibiae black, as also the whole hind tarsi. Fore tarsi

one and one-half times as long as the tibiae; first three joints slender,

stalk-like; fourth very short, black, compressed; last joint longer,

oval, also compressed and black, the claws attached before the ex-

tremity. Wings slightly yellow, costa scarcely thickened.

Length, 5 mm.; of wing, 4 mm.
Two males, Massachusetts and Connecticut (U. K. ). The female

will probably be distinguished from that of brevhnanus and socius by

having fore tarsi longer than the tibiae.

Dolichopus longimanus Loew.

Three females, two from Hanover, N. H. (Weed), one from Custer,

S. D., are readily distinguished by the dark color of the basal half of

the fore coxae.

Dolichopus brevimanus Loew.

Two female specimens, Massachusetts and Connecticut (U. K.),

may belong to this species; but the differences among the females of

this and several other species of the group are so slight that no posi-

tive conclusion can be arrived at without a larger amount of material.

Dolichopus socius Loew,

One male, Massachusetts (U. K. ), is 3.5 mm. long, but otherwise

agrees well with the description.

Dolichopus palsestricus Loew.

One male, Dover, N. J., June 18 (C. W. Johnson).
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Dolichopus splendidus Loew.

Numerous specimens, Brooking, S. D., and four from Michigan;

June 3, lo, 12, 15. The female Loew mentions in connection with

this species undoubtedly belongs to it, as several of mine have the tip

of the hind tibia with a trace of brown. One of the commonest

northern species.

Dolchopus dakotensis, n. sp.

Cilia of inferior orbit and tegulae pale, antennae black, posterior

tarsi yellow to a considerable extent, male fore tarsi with three joints

enlarged, the third and fourth white.

Male. Face narrow, yellow; antenn?e wholly black; front green;

thorax green, moderately shining; pleurae green, rather thickly dusted.

Abdomen green, shining, the first segment on each side with a few long,

pale hairs; lamellae of hypopygium rounded, whitish, narrowly mar-

gined, jagged, and with black bristles. Fore coxae yellow, near the

apex with a few black hairs and bristles, the remainder of the surface

in front with a few microscopic white hairs, otherwise bare. Middle

and hind coxs black with yellow tips. Femora, tibiae and proximal

half of tarsi all yellow; hind femora with short, sparse, and delicate

whitish cilia beneath; hind femora with the usual bristles behind, and

a row of hairs down the front side; on the inner side below with a

cluster of hairs. Fore tarsi double the length of the tibiae; the figure

gives a good idea of the structure, but does not bring out the third

joint white enough. The outer side of the fifth joint has a satiny

reflection. Wings hyaline, with yellow veins; costa thickened for a

considerable distance before and beyond the first vein.

Female. Face wider; fore coxae with delicate, sparse, bl a ^'; hairs

on fore side; fore tarsi one and one-third times the length of the tibial,

the infuscation perceptible from the tip of the first joint in all the

tarsi.

Length, 5.5 mm.; of wing, 5.1 mm.

Twelve males and one female, Brookings, S. D. Several were

captured on June 16.

Dolichopus edactylus Loew.

A male and a female, Douglas Co., Kans. (U. K.), June 17 and 24.

The female has the tegular cilia mixed with black, particularly on

one side.

Dolichopus variabilis Loew.

Four males and four females; Mass. (U. K.), Pa. and N. J. ( f >'in

son), Custer, S. D.; June 27, July i, August 4, 7, 14. 20. Taj hind

tarsi vary in color as mentioned by Loew.
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Dolichopus bifractus Lot'w.

Iowa (Osborn); Ohio and New Hampshire (^Veed); Lawrence,

Kansas; Brookings and Custer, S. D. ; Fargo, N. D. Sixty speci-

mens. This is perhaps the commonest Dolichopus throughout the

northern states. The opaque thorax, red antennae, and broken fourth

vein render a wrong identification very unlikely, even to a beginner.

Dolichopus ramifer Locw,

Nineteen specimens, both sexes; Douglas Co., Kans. (U. K.),

Brookings, S. D., Mich., Ames, la. (Osborn), Montana (Coquillett).

Very easy to recognize in either sex. In Loew's diagnosis the cilia

of the tegulas are said to be yellowish, which is a misprint. In three

other places he calls them black.

Dolichopus reflectus, n. sp.

Female. Antennas red; cilia of tegula:^ black, of inferior orbit pale;

fourth vein of wing broken, hind tarsi and tips of hind tibiie black.

Face white, above a little yellowish; front blue. Thorax green,

considerably dusted with gray; a narrow central stripe and a wider lat-

eral one bronze; pleurce blackish-green, with white dust. Abdomen
bronze-green, not very bright. Fore coxaj yellow, thickly clothed in

front with minute black hairs. Posterior coxas black, with yellow

tips. Fore tarsi scarcely longer than their tibiae, infuscated from the

tip of the first joint. Hind tarsi wholly black; hind tibiae bristly,

black at tip. Wings with a brownish tinge; fourth vein broken, the

upper angle appendiculate in one wing, and very slightly rounded in

the other; the portion between the two angles runs in a slightly oblique

direction, so as to make acute angles with the other portions.

Length, 5.2 mm.; of wing, 4.7 mm.
One female specimen, Philadelphia, May 30 (C. W. Johnson).

Dolichopus vittatus Loew.

One male. Brooking, S. D. The relation among the males of this

and the two following species is exceedingly close; as for the females,

I do not see any characters to separate the present species from

cuprinus, although representatives of both are probably before me.

Dolichopus cuprinus Wiedemann.

Nineteen specimens. The male differs from riffa/iisin having the

fore tarsi ornamented with black hair, and the hind femora ciliated;

from longipennis in the length of the fore tarsi, the presence of cilia

on the hind femora, and tl-te wider wings. The species is of wide

distribution, the specimens examined being from Mass., Pa., N. J.,

Ohio, Kansas and South Dakota.
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Dolichopus longipennis Ijoew.

Numerous specimens: Kansas, Tenn., Ohio, Pa., N. C, Fla., Ga.,

N. J. These localities range a little farther south than those given

for ciipriiiiis. The width of the wing seems a little variable.

Dolichopus hastatus Lucw.

A single female, Mt. Hood (U. K.). The coloring of the middle

tibiae and tarsi is distinctive. The species was described from Sitka.

Dolichopus plumipes Scopoli.

Eleven specimens, Brookings, S. D. ; one male, Manitou Park,

Colorado, July (Snow).

Dolichopus flagellitenens Wlicdi r.

Psyche, May, 1890, p. 339.

Nine males and three females, Brookings, S. I)., June [6. The

female has the hind tibiae scarcely a third black, last three joints of

fore tarsi black, and lacks the sexual marks which distinguish the

male. A single female from North Park, Col. (U. K.), is not dis-

tinguishable from this species.

Dolichopus vigilaiis, n. sp

Shining blue-green, antennae red, cilia of inferior orbit pale, of

tegulae black, hind tibiae black at tip.

Male. Face yellow, front dark bluish green; antennae red, the api-

cal half of third joint blackish. Thorax and abdomen shining bluish

green, dusted with white along the sides; hypopygium rather small,

the lamellae of the usual size, whitish, rounded, with the usual jagged

black border and bristles. Fore coxae yellow, with rather numerous

small black hairs on the front side, beginning at the base; middle and

hind coxae blackish, the latter more yellowish toward the tip. Hind

femora with small yellow cilia below, near the tip only. Middle

tibiae with a few long, divergent bristles; hind tibiae a little enlarged

with a glabrous stripe the whole length of the inner side and another

behind, and tipped with black. Fore tarsi one and one-half times as

long as the tibia, the first two joints slender, stalk-like, yellow; third

joint slender, short, black at tip; fourth joint black, still shorter, com-

pressed, with black hairs above; fifth joint longer than the fourth and

wider, black, with black fringe above. The upper apical angle is

acute, and the apical margins recede in a straight line to the claws.

The empodium is modified into a snow-white little plume, fitting close

to the fifth joint, and making it appear white at tip. A rather high

power may be necessary to show the true condition.
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Wings hyaline, fourth vein rather abruptly bent, costa with a small,

short thickening at the apex of first vein.

Female. Face a little lighter yellow, and wider; fore tarsi blackened

from the tip of the first joint; hind tibiae simple, costa not thickened.

Length, 5.2 mm.; of wing, 4.1 mm.
A male and a female, Douglas county, Kansas, June 24 and 29,

(U. K.).

Dolichopus comatus Loew.

Five males and three females. New Jersey and Pennsylvania, May
30 to July 24 (C. W. Johnson). The first joint of the fore tarsi is, in

both sexes, of nearly the same length as the remaining four. This is

quite characteristic.

Dolichopus brunneus n. sp.

Female. Small, shining dark bronze species; antennae black, cilia

of inferior orbit pale, of tegulae black, legs yellow.

Face broad, more so above, yellowish gray; front greenish bronze.

Thorax dark bronze, moderately bright; pleurae gray pollinose; hal-

teres and tegulae yellow. Abdomen slightly more bright than thorax.

Legs yellow; posterior coxae black, fore coxae yellow, with a trace of

infuscation at the base, on the fore side with minute black hairs. Fore

and middle tarsi blackened from the tip of the first joint, about as

long as their tarsi. Hind tarsi and tip of tibiae black. Wings

narrow, slightly tinged with brown, the anal angle not prominent;

costa with a slight, long enlargement.

Length, 3 mm.; of wing, 2.8 mm.
One female, Brookings, S. D., June 18. The smallest North

American species.

Dolichopus incisuralis Loew.

In the neighborhood of this species I have a number of females

from Connecticut, (U. K.), New Jersey and Pennsylvania (Johnson),

Ohio (Weed), and California (Coquillett). Some of them may belong

to setosus. Not having any males, the separation of the two species

is practically impossible.

Dolichopus obcordatus, n. sp.

Antennae black, cilia of inferior orbit pale, of tegulae black; legs

yellow, coxae and tip of hind tibiae black; fore tarsi of male with the

last joint flattened, obcordate, deeply notched at the end.

Male. Face yellow pollinose, front shining yellow-bronze, green

along the edges. Antennae moderately large, especially the third

joint. Dorsum of thorax green, rather coppery; pleurae dark green.
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with little dust. Abdomen green, coppery, the lamellae white, oval,

with the usual dark margin, notches, and bristles. Coxae black, the

fore ones a little lighter toward the tip. Hind femora ciliated with

moderately long reddish or brownish hairs. Fore tarsi once and a

half the length of the tibiae, the first three joints red, the last two

black, compressed; middle tarsi black from the last third of the first

joint; hind tarsi and last fourth of tibiae black. Wings hyaline, the

first flexure of the fourth vein abrupt, in some cases minutely appen-

diculated, but usually a little rounded. Costa thickened very consid-

erably, gradually diminishing toward the apex.

Female. Face whitish, fore tarsi plain, as long as the tibiae, black-

ened from the tip of the first joint; hind femora not ciliated.

Length, 4 mm. ; of wing, the same.

Three males and four females, Wyoming (U. K.), Manitou Park,

Col., July (Snow).

Dolichopus gracilis, n. sp.

Male; antennae wholly red, cilia of inferior orbit pale, of tegulae

black, legs yellow, hind tarsi wholly black.

Face narrow, grayish yellow, more yellow toward the antennae;

front green; antennae moderately long. Thorax greenish bronze,

pleurae dark green, dusted with gray. Abdomen more pure green, the

sides below whitish dusted, with yellow hair. Hypopygium black,

the lamellae small, dirty whitish, rounded, deeply jagged, with the

usual curved and branched bristles. Fore coxae light yellow, in

front almost white, with microscopic, sparse white hairs. Middle and

hind coxae blackish at base, toward the tip more yellowish. Hind

femora with a scattered row of long pale cilia below; all tibiae yellow.

Fore tarsi one and one-half times as long as the tibiae, blackened

from the tip of the first joint; hind tarsi wholly black. Wings sightly

yellowish, costa scarcely thickened.

Length, 4 mm.; of wing, 4.1 mm.
A single male, Philadelphia, Pa., August 4 (C. W. Johnson).

Dolichopus angustatus, n. sp.

Male. Antennae black, first joint in part yellow, third joint very

wide and long, with a sharp point; cilia of inferior orbit pale, of

tegulae black, last joint of fore tarsus enlarged.

Face grayish yellow, front shining violet; first joint of antennae

slender, arista inserted beyond the middle of third joint. Thorax

bright bluish green, with a bronze stripe each side above the root of

the wing, and a very narrow one in the middle; pleurae dark green,

light dusted. Abdomen somewhat bluish green, more bronze before
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the incisures. Hy[)opygiiini black, the lamellae whitish, rounded,

with black margin, jagged near the apex, and curved black bristles.

Fore coxae yellow, with small black hairs in front near the inner side,

and some wiiite dust; middle and hind coxae yellow, the former con-

siderably, the latter slightly, brownish toward the base. Femora and

tibiae yellow, the hind femora not ciliated. Fore tarsi nearly twice

as long as the tibiae, not very slender; the first four joints plain, yel-

low; fifth joint as long as the third, black, flattened; fourth somewhat

flattened, but not otherwise modified. Middle tarsi blackened from

the tip of the first joint; hind tarsi wholly infuscated, still at the base

not decidedly black; the color suggests that the specimen may be

immature. Further material may show that the species properly

belongs in the group with hind tarsi pale at base. Wings subhyaline,

rounded at apex, the widest part beyond the middle, narrowed toward

the base. Beyond the double flexure the fourth vein runs in a gentle

curve parallel with the third vein, ending barely before the apex.

Length, 5 mm.; of wing, 4.2 mm.

A single male, Mass. (U. K.).

Dolichopus lotaatus Ijoew.

Numerous males and females, Brookings, S. 1). ; two from Agricul-

tural College, Mich.; June 14 and 16 are the dates of two specimens.

An easily recognized species; the female has a few black hairs mixed

with the yellow ones on the fore coxae, and lacks the lobes on the

wing and other sexual characters; otherwise as the male.

Dolichopus agilis n. sp.

Antennae black, first joint yellow; cilia of inferior orbit pale, of

tegulae black; legs yellow, hind tarsi wholly black.

Male. Face yellowish gray; front shining green. Dorsum of

thorax shining green; pleurae blackish green, with gray dust. Abdo-

men shining green; hypopygium black, at base somewhat green or

bronze. Lamellae light yellow, twice as long as wide, the black

border wide at tip, which is a little jagged and has two or three

crooked black bristles; upper margin smooth, with short black hairs,

changing to yellow near the base. Fore coxae yellow, with minute

black hairs in front; middle and hind coxae black, tii)i)ed with yellow.

Femora and tibiae yellow, plain. Fore tarsi almost once and a half

the length of the tibiae; first three joints slender, stalk-like, yellow,

second and third each more than half as long as tlie preceding;

fourth joint very short, wider than long, black, a few long black

hairs above; fifth joint as long as the second, wide, black, with fringe

of appressed black hairs above. Empodium a little enlarged, forming

a snow-white plume reaching up half the width of the fifth joint, so
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that the latter appears to have a white tip. Middle tarsi gently

infuscated from the tip of the first joint. Wings with a grayish tinge,

the fourth vein running rather far forward at its tip, costa not

thickened.

Female. Fore tarsi gradually infuscated from the tip of the first joint,

one and one-third times as long as the tibiae; otherwise, after allow-

ing for the sexual characters, the same as the male.

Length. 5 mm.; of wing 4.5 mm.

One male, two females, Colorado (U. K.)

Dolichopus marginatus, n. sp.

Antennae red, third joint largely black or brown; cilia of inferior

orbit pale, of tegulac black; legs yellow, hind tarsi entirely black.

Male. Face whitish, moderately narrow; front with a violet reflect-

ion; black hairs of first joint of antenna rather large and abundant.

Thorax dark green, shining; pleerae blackish-green, scarcely dusted.

Abdomen shining dark-green; hypopygium black, lamellaelarge. round-

ish, white, with a wide black margin, sharply defined; at the apex the

crooked branched bristles are as usual, but from this point on around

the upper edge, instead of the usual row of short and rather scattered

bristles, is a row of very long, strong, nearly straight ones. They are

black and curve gently toward the middle plane of the body. Near

the apex they arise from a series of prominences which become grad-

ually smaller. Fore coxae red with black hairs on the front side;

middle and hind coxae black, both, especially the latter, considerably

yellowish toward the tip. Femora and tibiae yellow; hind femora

ciliated below on the apical half with a row of long, black hairs (the

only instance I know in the genus where yellow femora have black

cilia). Hind tibiae slightly infuscated at the apex, with a dark line

on the inner side of the basal half, and the hind side wholly glabrous.

Fore tarsi slightly longer than the tibiae, infuscated from tip of first,

blackened from the middle of the third joint; the fifth joint is as long

as the fourth and has a slight projection above the claws, yet could

scarcely be called flattened or enlarged. Middle tarsi gradually in-

fuscated from the tip of first joint; hind tarsi wholly black. Wings

rather broad and.short, with a slight grayish tinge; costa with a slight,

short thickening.

Female. Fore tarsi as in the male; except the usual sexual charac-

ters, not differing from the male.

Length, 5.5— 6 mm. ; of wing 4.2—4.5 mm.

Two males, eight females, Connecticut (U. K.). The color of the

legs is more reddish than usual.
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Dolichopus scoparius Loew.

Two males and a female, Dover, N. J.. June 23; Philadelphia, July

14 (Johnson); Mass. (U. K.). Wheeler (Psyche, May, 1890, p. 339)

has described the very peculiar male lamellae. In my best preserved

male the face is decidedly grayish yellow, and not at all white except

at the lower border.

Dolichopus duplicatus, n. sp.

Male: antennae red, third joint black;, cilia of inferior orbit pale,

of tegulae black; legs yellow, hind tarsi yellow at base.

Face light yellow, rather wide; front green, opaque, with yellow

dust. Thorax green, thickly dusted with yellow except in the neigh-

borhood of the scutellum; brown stripes above root of wings distinct;

pleurae blackish green, moderately dusted. Abdomen green, coppery,

the sides a little light-dusted. HypOpygium dusted, opaque, shining

black only at tip. Lamellae very large, yellov/, the outer margin ex-

cised so as to leave an apical and an upper lobe; the apical margin in

my only specimen is somewhat folded in and difficult to examine; it

appears, however, not to have any strong bristles nor black border,

but only a fringe of short hairs. Fore coxae yellow with black hairs

on the front side; middle and hind coxae black, with yellow tips.

Femora and tibiae yellow; hind femora not ciliated, hind tibiae plain.

Fore tarsi one and one-half times the length of the tibiae, the first

two joints slender and stalk-like, yellow; third joint also slender,

blackish; fourth joint triangular, black, with a border of long black

hairs above; fifth joint twice as long as the fourth, compressed, over

half as wide as long, oval, projecting beyond the claws a little, black,

with a black fringe above. Middle and hind tarsi gradually infus-

cated from the tip of the first joint.

Wings nearly hyaline, broad, the margin deeply notched at the fifth

vein; costa scarcely thickened.

Length, 6 mm.; of wing, 5.5 mm.

One male, State of Washington {\J. K. ).

Dolichopus plumosus, n. sp.

Male; antennae red, third joint black; cilia of inferior orbit pale,

of tegulae black; legs yellow, hind tarsi at base yellow.

Face uniform jnire yellow; front shining green. Thorax green,

moderately shining; pleurae blackish-green, light-dusted. Abdomen

bright green; hypopygium small, shining green or bronze at base, black

at tip; lamellae pale yellow, elongated, broadly black-margined at

apex, where they are also jagged, with curved and branched black bris-

tles. Along the upper margin the black border grows narrower, and

the bristles are small. Fore coxae yellow, with both yellow and black
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hairs on the front side. Middle and hind coxae bhick with yellow tip;

hind femora not ciliated, hind tibiae thickened in the middle, not glab-

rous. Fore tarsi over i V2 times the length of the tibiae; first two

joints yellow, slender; third joint slender, brown; fourth joint short,

black, enlarged, fringed above, obliquely truncate at tip; fifth joint

longer than fourth, black, fringed above, compressed; the empodiurn

forms a large, snow-white plume, lying just at the end of the fifth seg-

ment and apparently forming a part of it. Middle antl hind tarsi infus-

cated from the tip of the first joint. Wings hyaline, of uniform width,

cost with a short, rounded thickening at first vein.

Length, 4.5 mm.; of wing the same.

Two males, State of Washington (U. K.).

Dolichopus occidentalis, n. sp.

Male. Antennae black, first joint yellow: cilia of inferior orbit

yellow, of tegulae black; legs yellow, last joint of male fore tarsi

greatly enlarged.

Face uniform pure yellow; front shining green; second segment of

antenna black, sometimes partly reddish on the inner side. Thorax

shining bluish-green, near the scutellum sometimes more blue; pleurae

green, scarcely dusted. Abdomen bright green, near the tip with

rather long black hairs on the posterior margins of the segments;

hypopygium shining black, at base with a greenish or coppery lustre,

the lamellae whitish, elongated, narrow, with broad black border at tip

and the usual bristles. Fore coxae red, with numerous rather coarse

hairs on the front side; middle and hind coxae black, tipped with

yellow. Femora and tibiae yellow, the hind ones plain. Fore tarsi

iji times the length of the tibiae; first two joints yellow, slender,

stalk-like, third half as long as second, brownish, a little thickened;

fourth exceedingly short, wider than long, black, with a few long hairs

above; fifth nearly as long as the preceding three, flattened, obovate,

with adense fringe of black hair above. Middle and hind tarsi

blackened from tip of first joint. Wings hyaline, costa thickened

somewhat before and far beyond the first vein, gradually tapering.

Length, 5.5 mm.; of wing 4.5 mm.

Two males, Washington (U. K. ).

The females of occidentalis and pliiniosus will probably be readily

distinguished from each other by the color of the antennae.

Dolichopus coquilletti, n. sp.

Male. Antennae black, first joint chiefly red; cilia of inferior orbit

pale, of tegulae black; legs yellow, last j(jints of male fore tarsi en-

larged.
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Face grayish-yellow; front greenish-bronze; first joint of antennae

narrowly black above, the remainder red. Dorsum of thorax bronze-

green, considerably dusted; pleurae blackish, with gray dust. Abdo-

men shining bronze, scarcely at all greenish, before the incisures

somewhat coppery. Hypopygium black, at base dusted, the lamellae

whitish, rounded, with the usual jagged black margin and curved

bristles at the apex. Fore coxae yellow, with coarse black hairs in

front; middle and hind coxae black, with \-ellow tips. Femora and

tibiae yellow, the hind ones simple. Fore tarsi 1/2 times as long as

the tibiae; last two joints slightly enlarged, black, with long hairs

above; fifth joint as long as the third, not half as wide as long;

empodiura forming a small snow-white plume; third and second joints

of tarsus gradually infuscated toward the tip. Middle and hind tarsi

wanting in the described specimen. Wings almost hyaline, flexure

of fourth vein cjuite abrupt, costa not swollen.

Length, 5.2 mm.; of wing 4.8 mm.

A single male; California (Coquillett).

The hind tarsi being broken off, I have trusted to the general

appearance of the specimen in assigning it a place in the table. The

fore tarsi of the male would in themselves distinguish the species.

See the figure.

Dolichopus scapularis Loew.

Numerous specimens: Douglas Co., Kans. (U. K.), Northumberland

Co., Pa. (Klages), Ohio (Weed), Knoxville, Tenn. (Summers). Dates

of capture at Knoxville, May 19 to June 27; in Kansas, June 18 to

July 7. The fore tarsi of the male are over once and a half the length

of the tibiae, the same mistake occuring in Loew's monograph as in

the following species.

Dolichopus funditor I^kw.

Four males, one female, N. J. and Pa. (Johnson); June 28 to July

25. Loew's description should give the length of the fore tarsi as

over once and a half that of the tibiae, instead of once and a quarter.

I do not doubt that I have the females of this and the preceding

species correctly determined, but I base the decision on the locality

labels, associating each female with males from the same place.

There appear to be no distinctive characters whatever.

Dolichopus aurifacies, n. sp.

Antennae red, cilia of inferior orbit pale, of tegulae black; legs

yellow, hind tarsi at base yellow.

Male. Face narrow, pure golden yellow; antennae red, third joint

sometimes a little infuscated; front shining green. Dorsum of thorax
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shining green: pleurae green witli gray dust. Abdomen shining green;

h\popvgiuni small, with a greenish retleclion at base, the remainder

black; the lamellae have longer peduncles than usual, being inserted

but little beyond the middle of the hypopygium; they are oval,

with the usual jagged apex and curved bristles; the black

border is not very well defined, and there are some scat-

tered black dots on the white ground color of the organ.

Fore and hind coxae yellow, the former with small pale hairs

on the front side; middle coxae yellow with two black spots on

the outer side. Femora and tibiae yellow; hind femora not ciliated,

hind tibiae thickened, the hind side entirely glabrous; fore tarsi once

and a half the length of 1he tibiae, simple, gradually blackened on the

last three joints; middle and hind tarsi infuscated from the tip of the

first joint. Wings broad, short, sub-hyaline, costa scarcely thickened.

Female. Face grayish yellow, fore tarsi missing in my specimen.

Length, 4.8 mm.; of wing, 4 mm.

Three males, one female; Knoxville, Tenn., May 16 and 17

(Summers); Lawrence, Kans. . June 14 (U. K. ).

Dolichopus germanus ^\"heel(>r.

Psyclie, May. LSDO, p. 341.

One male, and one female, Brookings, S. D. The fore tarsi of the

female are perceptibly infuscated from the tip of the first joint.

Dolichopus grandis, n. sp.

Antennae red; cilia of inferior orbit pale, of tegulae black; legs

yellow, hind tarsi yellow at base.

Male. Face whitish, yellow above; front green; tip of third joint

of antennae somewhat infuscated. Head rather small in comparison

with the large body. Thorax green, moderately shining, a narrow

median stripe and two lateral, wider but less distinct stripes bronze;

pleurae green, yellowish dusted. Abdomen coppery green; hypopy-

gium more or less green at base, at tip black: the lamellae pale yeilow,

long, narrow, truncate at tip, the upper angle slightly acute; apex

jagged, black-bordered, with curved bristles. Along the upper edge

are dark small hairs, the black border beginning near the tip. Fore

and hind coxae yellow, the former with a few black hairs at base, the

rest pale; the latter considerably black at base. Middle coxae black,

broadly yellow at tip. Femora and tibiae yellow, long and strong; the

hind femora on the inner side of the apical half with rather short yellow

cilia; hind tibia narrowly glabrous on the hind side. Fore tarsi one

and one-half times the length of the tibiae; first joint yellow, half as

long as the tibia; second joint decidedly longer, reddish brown,

exceedingly thin vertically, glabrous on the sides, with a row of uni-
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form black hairs above and below; last three joints black, of nearly

equal length, compressed, the last joint slightly longer and more com-

pressed, with a cluster of white hairs at the tip above the claws.

Middle and hind tarsi black from tip of first jcjint. Wings yellowish,

long, rounded at tip, narrowed at base; the third vein keeps close to

the second to a jjoint opposite the flexure of the fourth, then makes a

broad curve backward, so that the submarginal cell is very broad

before its tip, and again narrowed; costa thickened from the top of

^^he first vein for a considerable distance.

Female. Face grayish white, broad; wings a little narrowed at

base, the third vein only a little curved. Fore tarsi missing in my
specimen.

Length, 6.5 to 7.5 mm.; of wing 6 to 6.5 mm.

Two males, one female, California ( U. K).

Dolichopus willistonii, n. sp.

Shining green, feet \ellov.', cilia of inferior orbit pale, of the tegulae

black, fourth vein not broken, antennae red.

Male. Face yellowish white, front shining green, antennae red, at

most the tip of the short third joint brownish. Thorax thinly brown-

ish dusted on the dorsum, shining; pleurae green with white dust.

Among the black cilia of the tegulae are sometimes one or two white

ones. Abdomen shining green above, white-dusted on the sides be-

low; hypopygium not very large, the lamellae somewhat triangular,

white, with wide black border along the upper and apical side, at the

tip jagged and provided with stout incurved bristles; the white disk of

the lamella is punctulate on the outer side. Coxae, femora and

tibiae wholly yellow, except that the middle coxa has on its outer side

two dark spots, one small and one large, hind tibiae on the inner side

glabrous for -3 its length, the tip glabrous behind. Hind and middle

tarsi infuscated from the tip of the first joint; first and second joints

of front tarsi stalk-like, yellow, third joint compressed, short, yellow,

the sides bare, with a white, satiny reflection; fourth joint longer than

third, still more compressed, black, the apical end white and not so

high; as far as the black extends there is along the upper edge a dense

fringe of black hairs; fifth joint on its lower edge about as long as the

fourth, greatly compressed, black, with a fringe above; on the end

just above the claws it is produced considerably and above this is ex-

cised in a sharp angle running half way to the base of the joint; above

this it is prolonged far beyond the lower lobe, turns up a little, and

ends in a broad, conspicuous snow-white tip. The black fringe along

the lop ends at the beginning of this white portion. Pulvilli yellowish

white, not conspicuous. Wings hyaline; second and third veins close

together and both turning back at the tip, the latter especially.
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Female. Face a little wider, legs and feet simple, second and third

veins not so approximate.

Length, 5.5-6 mm.; of wing, 5 mm.

Eleven males and nine females, Douglas ('o., Kans., June 17 to

July 7 (U. K.).

Dolichopus pulchrimanus.

Bigot. Ann. Soc. ent. Fr. , 18S8, Bull, bimens; p. xxx, {Spatichira

pulchrimand)\\.c., 1890, 292 {Spathichira pulchrivianics).

M. Bigot has given us practically three descriptions of this species,

as under the second reference he writes one in Latin and one in

French. Unhappily, his account of the male fore tarsi is essentially

different each time, and the remaining characters are far short of lo-

cating the species.

The genus Spathichira, founded by AL Bigot to include all species

of Dolichopus in which the male fore or middle tarsi are notably en-

larged, is wholly untenable. The species funditor which he se-

lects as a tvpe, is a perfect illustration of the inapplicability of the

character for purposes of generic separation, since the female of fun-

ditor cannot be distinguished in any way from that of scapularis. a

species in which the males have plain tarsi.

HYCROCELEUTHUS Loew.

This genus was based on three European species of Dolichopus, in

which the face reaches the inferior corner of the eye. Subordinate

characters were found in the wide wings and in the males' elongated

antennae.

The species at present known in North America offer characters

that interblend most curiously. Not one of the species could be dis-

tinguished in the female sex from Dolichopus by the length of the face

alone. In affliciiis and crcnatus, Pacific coast species, the incision in.

the margin of the wing at the fifth vein is a good distinguishing mark;

in latipes this is faint, in ciliaius absent. .Ml the species but ciliaius

have a thickened costa in the male, and the latter has a slight tubercle

on the dorsal side of the \-ein. The Pacific species have the typical

development of the antennae, characterized by a long, densely hairy

first joint with a bare, red swelling on the inner side; second joint also

enlarged in somewhat the same way; third joint small, with a thick,

short-plumose arista. The other species show this peculiarity to a

less degree.
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Tables of Species of Hygroceleuthus.

MALES.

Middle feet enlarged la/ifies, Lw.

Tegular cilia black ciliaius, n. sp.

Second abdominal segment with long yellow hair on the sides. . .

afflictus, (). vS.

Feet and abdomen plain, tegular cilia yellow crena/iis, O. S.

FEMALES.

1. First joint of antennae yellow, at most narrowly black along

the upper edge latipes, Lw.

First joint chiefly black 2

2. Cilia of tegulae coarse, wholly black ciliafus, n. sp.

Cilia mixed above and below with yellow 3

3. Fourth vein with an unusually pronounced ^^wuq . .afflictiis, O. S.

Fourth vein with the ordinary flexure crenatus, O. S.

HygTOseleuthus latipas Lomv.

The figure in Loew's monograph (N. A. Diptera II. pi. iii, i) in-

correctly represents the middle tarsi of the male as being flattened,

instead of compressed; the first joint of the antenna, also, is more

hairy than shown, and the face of the female does not reach the in-

ferior corner of the eye. In the description (p. 18), line 10, "tibiae"

should read "femora." The first joint of the antenna is not at all

blackened in most of my specimens; the thickening of the costa is pe-

culiar to the males.

Numerous specimens. Brookings, S. D. (common in September);

Wyoming; Connecticut.

Hygroceleuthus crenatus (). S.

Numerous specimens from California, and two from Washington.

Osten Sacken's material was not sufficient to enable him to discover

one very interesting fact concerning the tegular cilia of this species

and afflictiis. In the male they are light yellow, fine and delicate; in

the female they are of ordinary size and black, except a few of the

smaller ones above and below, which are yellow.

A single male from \\"ashington differs from the rest in having the

antennae slightly longer, blacker, and more hairy; and the arista

shorter and more densely hairy (see figure). These differences in a

single specimen do not justifv the erection of a new species.

Hygroceleuthus aflflictus O. S.

One male and two females, California (Coquillett). The male is

easily distinguished by the bunch of yellow hair on each side of the
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second abdominal segment. It reaches to llie middle of the fourth

segment in the specimen examined. A character shared by both sexes

that readily separates the species from crenatus is the flexure of the

fourth vein; it is much more pronounced in afflictus. The cilia of the

tegulae, yellow in crenatus, are black in afflictus. Osten Sacken's

short comparative description of the female of the former may be re-

peated for the female afflictus.

Hygroceleuthus ciliatus; n. sp.

Shining green, antennae black except inner side of first joint, cilia

of tegulae long and black.

Male. Face covered with yellowish white pollen; palpi yellow,

proboscis brown. Front green, antennae long; first joint red and

somewhat enlarged on the inner side, above and on the outer side

with stout black hairs; second joint black, rather long but not en-

larged; third joint not very small, black with subapical bare arista.

Cilia of inferior arbit light yellow.

Thorax shinning green, with strong bristles. Pleurae agreen, but

slightly dusted; the area before the humeral spiracle and above the

fore coxa has a black bristle and a few whitish hairs. Halteres and

tegulffi yellow, the latter with long black cilia.

Abdomen green, somewhat bronzed, the sides of the first segment

have some white hairs. Lim-Ue of hypopygium small, black bordered

and fringed as usual.

Fore coxa^ black on the posterior side; the anterior with fine white

hairs and three or four black bristles. Middle coxre black except at

tip, with white hairs and black bristles. Hind coxk yellow at tip.

Femora and tibiae yellow; tips of hind tibia: blackish. Tarsi simple,

black from tip of first joint. Wings narrow, hyaline, the costa viewed

at right angles to the wing is not thickened, still in a certain direction

there is a noticeable protuberance just beyond the end of the first

vein. The fourth vein is strongly curved forward, and ends far before

the apex of the wing. Posterior margin but little indented at the

fifth vein.

Female. Face wider and shorter, costa simple. AntenUcX slightly

shorter, the third joint relatively larger.

Length, 4 mm.; of wing, the same.

Two males, Custer, S. D., two females, Wyoming.

HygToaelauthus lamellicornis.

Thomson, Eugonii^s Ucsa. 511. 114 (Doliclioinis).

This species was based on a single female specimen, evidently a

near relative of afflictus and crenatus; but the rather lengthy descrip-
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tion omits the distinctive characters. Baron Osten Sacken thought

it could not be the same as crenatus, and there are exactly the same

reasons, now that the female of afflictus is known, why it can not

belong to that species. It has never been recognized.

Note.—The name agilis is preoccupied for the genus Dolichopus;

I wish to substitute coloradeiisis for it in this article.



New Genera and Species of Psilopinae.

BV J. M. ALDRICH.

The genus Psilopiis has heretofore occupied a place apart in the

family Uolichopodidae. Notwithstanding the immense number of

species, comprising some ninety in America alone (if we may trust

t he descriptions), no acceptable plan of dividing the gen"s has yet

been proposed. Bigot's attempt (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., Oct., 1890, p.

268) is the latest. His high estimate of the value of the antennal

modifications has led him to overlook other characters, and select,

in two instance, a nodule or disk on the arista of the male antenna

as the basis of a new genus. This is too slight a character for the

purpose. The apical or dorsal insertion of the arista, which he uses

to separate two groups of genera, would, if well-marked, be important;

but when it is necessary to explain at some length just how far up

from the apex the arista may be and yet be "apical or subaplcah"

the value of the distinction sinks into insignificance.

Loew (Mon. N. A. Dipt. II, 231) suggested that the color of the

tegular cilia seemed to offer the best ground for division of the genus.

In the line of his proposition, I have found that these cilia, when

black, are associated with four large bristles on the scutellum, and a

third longitudinal vein of" the wing which curves backward at the tip

in the normal manner. When they are pale, the scutellum has only

two large and usually two small brii=tles, and the third vein near its

tip is distinctly curved forward, parallel or nearly so with the branch

of the fourth vein. Thus we find ample ground in three distinct

characters, applicable to both sexes, for the division of the genus. In

an examination of about thirty species, these characters apply per-

fectly to all but one: in this, a South American species, the curved

vein is associated with four large scutellar bristles and the tegular cilia

are half pale and half black. This species I would include among

those with black cilia.

Adding to these two genera two more which are new to science,

described in this paper, we have the section Psilopinae of the family

Dolichopodidae thus characterized:

Fourth longitudinal vein with a widely divergent fork on the front

side; or if not, then the head wider than the thorax, face wide, and

the front deeply excavated.

(47) KAN. UNIV. QUAR. VOI.. II. NO. 1, JULY, 1893.
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GENERA OF PSII.OPINAE.

1. Fourtli longitudinal vein not forked, Apforthits. n. gen.

Fourth vein forked. 2.

2. Tegular cilia black, third vein gently curved back at tip, scutel-

lum with four large bristles, Psi/opus Meigen.

Tegular cilia j^ale, third vein distinctly curved forward at the tip,

scutellum with only two large, and usually also two small, bristles. 3.

3. Face wide, front deeply excavated, Gnamptopsilopus, n. gen.

4. Face narrow, front scarcely excavated, LeptortlictJirum, n. gen.

The name rsilopiis is preoccujjied in the Mollusca, as O.sten Sacken

and others have mentioned. .V new name should not be proposed

for the dipterous genus without a careful examination of several of

the older European works, which are inaccessible to me. It is

probable that, as Bigot suggests, PsUopodiiis Rondani is the legiti-

mate successor of the old name.

C34AMPTOPSILOPUS n. gen.

[yiunnptds, bent).

Includes all that part of the old gewm Psi/opus in which the species

have pale tegular cilia. Other characters are as above mentioned.

Psilopus scintillatis Lw., hicolor Lw. , tcjicr Lw., and filipcs Lw., are

typical speci es.

APTORTHUS n. gen.

('^ without; pUirthof^, branch)-

Structure of the head as in Psilopus, front very deeply excavated.

Posterior crossvein shorter and less oblique than in Psilopus, its

anterior end nearer the middle of the wing; fourth vein with a rounded

but rather short curve forward, at a distance beyond the crossvein

equal to the length of the latter; beyond this curve gradually retiring

to its former course, so that the first ]josterior cell has a long, slender,

gently narrowed tip; the end of the fourth vein is before the apex.

Aptorthus albiciliatus n. sp.

Male. Face broad, with thin )'elIow pollen ; fronl shining green, the

two ocellar bristles black, a bunch of bristles behind these and another

on each side next the orbit yellowish; antennae small, black, the arista

dorsal, rather short, the hairs of the second joint of the antenna

yellow; palpi and proboscis pale; cilia of the inferior orbit white,

rather bushy. Thorax shining blue-green, with black bristles;

pleurae slightly white dusted; tegula white, its tip black, with long

whitish-yellow cilia; halteres yellow, the peduncle brownish; scutellum

with four bristles, the inner pair somewhat larger than the outer.

Abdomen shining blue-green, with rather thick and coarse hair, which

is black at the base and somewhat rusty, or in some lights yellowish.
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before the tip; on each side of the first segment a bunch of long
yellow hairs; hypopygium black, closely folded up to the venter, the

small apical organs yellow. Coxae green; the fore and middle ones-.

with long white hairs on the front side; trochanters yellow; femora
green, rather broadly yellow at the tips, with white hairs, longer

below, especially on the middle and hind femora; fore and middle
tibiae yellow, the hind ones brownish-yellow; all the tarsi gradually

infuscated toward the tip; the fore and middle tarsi are considerably,

the hind ones scarcely, longer than their tibiae. Wings hyaline, the

venation as described.

Female. Pollen of face white, lateral bunches of hair on the front

brownish-black, the central bunch very short, whitish; hairs of the

second antennal joint rather short, brown; abdomen with shorter

hairs, lacking the white ones on the first segment: femora and hind

tibiae wholly yellow, the former with short hair.

Length, 4 mm.; of wing, 3.5 mm.

Two males and two females, Westville, N. J., July 5 and 20 (C. W.
Johnson').

Aptorthus borealis n. sp.

Female. Differs from the female of the preceding in having yellow

fore coxae, brownish at base; on each side of the front near the eye

are only a few small black bristles.

One female, Ramsey Co., Minn. (Lugger).

Aptorthus nigripes n. sp.

Female. Face white-dusted; palpi and proboscis brown; antennae

black, second joint with black or dark brown hairs; front shinino'

green, the two bristles of the Ocellar tubercle black, behind the tubercle

a cluster of small, white ones; on each side next the eye are a few
white bristles and two black ones farther forward. Cilia of inferior

orbit white. Thoracic dorsum shining blue-green; pleurae blackish-

green, with white dust; tegulae white with a narrow black edge and
long white cilia; halteres yellow, abdomen blue-green, shining, with

black hairs, which are mixed with a few paler ones at the sides near

the base. Coxae blackish-green, with conspicuous white hairs.

Femora of the same color, with black hairs except on the lower edge,

where the hairs are pale and rather short; knees yellow; fore tibiae

brownish-yellow, the middle, and hind ones, with their tarsi, brown.

Fore tarsi brownish-yellow at base, darker toward the tip. Wings,

hyaline, venation as above described for the genus.

Length, 4 mm.; of wing, 3.5 mm.

One female, California, Aug. 5 (Coquillett).
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Apthorthus townsendii n. sp.

Female. Face thinly dusted with white; front bright green, ocellar

bristles yellow, the cluster just behind these minute, white; bristles of

the sides of the front yellow; antennae black, hairs of second joint

brown; cilia of inferior orbit white, thorax bright green with a thin

coat of white dust, especially about the edges, the bristles long and

strong, brownish yellow in color, those of the central dorsal region

more blackish. Pleurae green, with whitish dust; halteres and tegulae

as in nigripcs; scutellum with a large and a small pair of yellow

bristles. Abdomen golden green, with short yellow hairs all over its

dorsal surface. Fore coxae yellow with coarse yellowish-white hairs;

middle and hind coxae black, with yellow tips and white hairs; femora,

tibiae and tarsi yellow, the last toward the tip blackened, especially the

hind ones. The hairs of the legs are few, short and pale. Wings

hyaline, venation as above.

One female, Aztec, Arizona, July 21 (Townsend).

Length, 4 mm.; of wing, 3.5 mm.

LEPTORHETHUM n. gen.
(lepios, narrow: rhethos, I'acf).

Head wider than thorax; face long, narrow; antennae as in Psilopus,

arista dorsal; front scarcely at all excavated, the lateral bristles small,

acrostichal bristles in two rows; scutellum with a large inner and a

small outer pair of bristles. Abdomen of male somewhat clavate, the

hypopygium sessile, but little visible. Wings narrowed at base, sixth

vein absent; third longitudinal vein curved forward at the tip; fourth

vein forked as in Psilopus.

Leptorhethura angustatum n. sp.

Male. Antennae, proboscis, coxae and legs yellow; cilia of tegulae

yellovv; eyes almost contiguous on the middle of the face, thorax

bright green above; abdomen green, venter and basal segments

largely yellow.

Length, 2 mm.; of wing, 2.2 mm.
One male, St. Vincent, West Indies (H. H. Smith).

A fuller description of this species will appear in an extensive

paper on the West Indian Diptera now in preparation.





PLATE I.

CE.^US DOLICHOPUS.
Fore tarsi of males, side view.

dakotensis n. sp.

edactyls Loew.

fa/u'strici/s ^'Loevf.

augiistatus n. sp.

splcndidus Loew.

hrevipennis Meigen.

cuprins Wiedeman.

longipenn is Loew.

scopariiis Loew.

scoparius Loew, last three joints from above.

funditor Loew.

flagellitenens W'heeler.

pac/iycnefHi/s Loew.

albicoxa n. sp.

bifractiis Loew.

vigilans n. sp.

piionOSus n. sp.

coqtiillciti n. sp.

occidcntalis n. sp.

agilis n. sp.

Iohatus Loew.

duplicatus n. sp.

grandis n. sp.

willistonii n. sp.

obcordatus n. sp.

Middle metatarsus of male, side view.

Fig. 25. coma tus Loew.

Fig.
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IMPORTANT CORRECTIONS.

On page 270, just before couplet 16, add the line,

" Face of male not reaching as far as edge of eyes 16."

On page 274, second part of couplet 19, add "20" at right hand end of line,

setting the parenthesis one line lower; P. longicundd and ahhreviatus should both

come in the line beginning '"20. Fore coxse black."

On page 280, line 23 from bottom, for " 13 " read " 18."
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A Contribution to the Study of American
DOLICHOrODIDJB.

BY J. M. ALDRICH.

TABLE OF GENERA.

1. Fourtli longitndiual vein with a widely divergent fork on the front side- • .2.

Fourth longitudinal vein generally without fork ; if one is present it is nearly

parallel with the main vein 4.

2. Cilia of tegulse black, third vein converging to the fourtli at tip, scutelluni

with four large bristles Psilopodinus Bigot.

Cilia of tegulse pale, third vein parallel with fourth at tip, .scutelluni with two

large and usually two small bristles 3.

3. Face wide, vertex deeply excavated Agouosonia Guerin.

Face narrow, vertex scarcely excavated Leptorhetlium Aldri<'h.

4. Thorax almost as broad as long; head wider than its own height or than the

thorax, face very wide, vertex deeply excavated.

Alesorhaga Hchiner.

Head and thorax not as described 5.

5. Fourth vein bent forward, forming an apical cro.ss-vein
;
posterior cross-vein

oblique, parallel with the margin of the wing.

Plagioneurniii Loew.
Posterior cross-vein nearly transverse, usually no apical cross-vein 3.

ti. Hind metatarsi with large bristles above Dolicliopiiisi Latreille.

Hind metatarsi without large bristle above 7.

7. Hypopygium long, extending forward under the venter 8.

Hypopygium short, not extending forward under the venter 20.

8. Arista plumose 9.

Arista bare or pubescent 11.

9. Face wide, bulging on the lower part Pelastoiieurns Loew.

Face narrow 10.

10. Third anteunal joint of male large, elongate, excavated above

Lieptoeorypha Aid rich.

Third anteunal joint short, normal Sarcionus Aldrich.

11. Before the scutelluni the posterior third of the dorsum is hollowed out, or at

least distinctly flattened 12.

Before the scutellum convex as usual 15.

12. Posterior cross-vein distant, much more than its own length from the margin

of the wing (measured on the fifth vein) 13.

Posterior cross-vein distant about its own length from margin 14.

13. Second anteunal joint prolonged along the inner side of the third.

Coeloglutu!^ Aldrich.

Second antennal joint not so prolonged, or forming a cup for the third.

Thrypticus Gerstaecker.

14. Third and fourth veins parallel towards the tip; maritime species.

Aphrosylus Walker.

Third and fourth veins convergent; found on bark of trees.

Medeterns Fischer.

TRANS. AM. BNT. SOC. XXX. SKPTEMBER. 1904.
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15. The ffiee of the male extends below the eyes, hanj^itiK flown before the

mouth, apron like Pol.Viiie(loii Osten Sacken.

The face of the male reaches ahoiit as fur as the lower edge of tlie eyes; head

vertically enlonjjated Tachytrecliiis Stannius.

Face of the male reaching as far as the lower edge of the eyes, hut the head

not elongated ParacliiiN Loew.

16. Third and fourth veins parallel towards the ti]> • 17-

Third and fourth veins distinctly convergetit 19.

17. Bristles of thorax yellow Tlirypticiiw Gerstaecker.

Bristles of thorax black 18.

18. First antennal joint bare above PelorO|»eo<Ies Wheelei-.

First antenna] joint hairy above CiiyninopterniiS Loew.

19. The last segment of the fourth vein graduall.v appioaching the third.

HereOiiitoniiiN Loew.

Last segment in the middle abruptly curving forward, then gradually resum-

ing its former course, ending near the third vein.

Paracliiis Loew.

20. Costal vein extending only to the tip of the third vein, the latter part of the

fourth vein evanescent - Asyii<letiiS Loew.

Costal and fourth veins normal 21.

21. First antennal joint hairy above 22.

First antennal joint bare above 26.

22. Fourth vein towards the tip strongly curved towards the the third, nearly

reaching it in the margin PelaKtoneiiriiS Loew.

Fourth vein parallel with the third, or slightly convergent 23.

23. Arista dorsal, face very narrow, palpi small Anepsins Loew.

Arista dorsal, face wide, palpi large 24.

Arista nearly or quite at the tip of the large, pointed third joint 25.

24. Arista plumose Phylarclilis Aid rich.

Arista pubescent I>iosl racus Loew.

25. Proterior cross-vein distant about its own length from the end of the fifth

vein Hypocharassiis Mik.

Posterior cross-vein much more than its own length from tip of fifth vein.

Argyra Macquart.

26. A concave or distiuctl.v flattened, bare space before the scutellum 27.

Thoracic dorsum convex as usual 31.

27; Bristles of thonix pale yellow ChrysoliiuUM Loew.

Bristles black, rarely brownish 28.

28. Fourth vein parallel with the third beyond the cross-vein, or nearly so. .29.

Fourth vein converging towards the third, either gradually or by a double

curve .... Keiiri^oiia Rondani.

29. Acrostichal bristles present only at the anteiior edge of thorax, very mi-

nute Xaiitlioclilorus Loew.

Acrostichal bristles well developeii. two-rowed 30.

30. Very minute, blackish, opaque species AchalcuM Loew.

Small, yellow species XHiithiiia Aldrich.

" Thrypticus minor Aid. from St. Vincent, W. I., has the 3rd and 4th veins some-

what convergent.
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31. Wings elongate, the posterior cross-vein beyond tlie middle, les.s than its

length from tip of fifth vein (Hydrophorinte) 32.

Wings not elongate, posterior cross-vein scarcely beyond the middle, more

tlian its lengtli from end of fifth vein (if less, the liind metatarsus

sliorter tlian the following joint 34.

32. Fore femora slender l<iancaliis J^oew.

Fore femora thickened, with spines below 33.

33. Spines of fore femora very short, thoracic dorsnni without well-marked jiol-

liuose lines HydroplioriiN Fallen.

Spines of fore femora long, dorsum with poUinose lines. . .Scellus Loew.

34. Outer appendages of the hypopygium filiform; arista dorsal.

IVeinatoproctus Loew.

Not with both characters 35.

35. Second joint of antenna with a thumb-like projection along the inner side

of the third 36.

Not with such projection 37.

36. Face of female wide, the lower part i>rojecting, roof-like.

JKyiitoriiioii Loew.

Face of female not so constructed Parasy ntoriiion Wheeler.

37. Eyes of male contiguous or nearly so lielow the antenna; 38.

Eyes of male contiguous or nearly so above the autennse.

Diaplioriis Meig., pt.

Eyes closest together Ht the level of the antenna-; middle legs of male dis-

torted or with peculiai- structure C'aiiipsiciieiiiiis Walker.

Eyes of male not contiguous nor closely approximated 39.

38. Pulvilli of male fore tarsi conspicuously enlarged . . . f^utariiiiis Loev\.

Pulvilli not enlarged C'liryNotux Meigen, pt.

39. Tiiorax bright green, abdomen yellow, with a good deal of silvery pollen.

L.eueoNtola Loew.
Not so marked 40.

40. Face broad, the palpi large, reposing on the proboscis; pollinose species.

Thiiiophilii»» Wall 1 berg.

Palpi of ordinary size or else projecting lamelliform, free from the pio-

boscis 41

.

41. Third joint of the antenna in the male conspicuously long, awl-shaped, not

much wider at base than the first joint - . Rliaplliuill Meigen.

Third joint long, lancet-shaped, wider than first joint.

Porpliyrops Meig.

Third join short, the tip sometimes drawn out into a point 42.

42. Abdomen of male with four blunt bristles at the tip.

Diapliortis Meig.

Abdomen destitute of these bristles 43.

43. Arista nearly or quite apical C'lirysotiis Meigen. pt.

Arista dorsal 44.

44. Costa thickened near the apex of the first vein ; iiind cross-vein at right an-

gles to the costa Teuclioplioriis Loew
Costa not tiiickened ; cross-vein slanting moie or less towards the tiji of the

wing .- .45.

TRANS. AM. KNT. SOC. XXX. SKPTKMBKR. 1904.
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45. First joint of fore tarsus shortened in the male.

IVothoMympycnus Wheeler.

First .joint longer than the following iSyinpciiUS Loew.

Since I prepared the table of genera of this family for Dr. Willis-

ton's Manual, many changes in the genera have occurred. The fol-

lowing notes exj)lain these :

Of those omitted in this table :

Psilopus goes in Psilopodinus ; Gnamptopsilopus in Agonosoma.

Hygroceleuthus falls into Dolichopus.

Aptorthus is a synonym of Mesorhaga.

Poeeilobothrus does not occur in North America, the species

being herein assigned to Sarcionus.

Metapeladoneurus falls into Pelastoneurus.

Aphantotimus is a synonym of Thrypticus.

Dactylomyia falls into Neurigona.

Macellocerus falls into Tachytrechus.

Lasiargyra falls into Argyra.

Lyroneurus falls into Diaphorus.

Of added genera :

Aphrosyhis and Teuchophorus are European genera found to

occur here.

Coeloglutus was overlooked before.

Parasyyitormon and Nothosympycnus are new genera by Wheeler.

Sarcionus, Phylarehus and Xanthina are new genera by myseli'.

Of recent genera not included :

Xiphandrium, assigned to our fauna by Wheeler, does not

really occur in North America.

Drepanomyia is a synonym of Hypocharassus.

Parhydrop horns falls into Hydrophorus.

Xaiithotricha is a synonym of Thrypticus.

Syriarthrus, revived by Wheeler, has been rejected by Mik, in

favor of Syntormon.

The bibliographical references will be given in full in my forth-

coming Catalogue of North American Diptera.

PEIiASTOI^ElIRUS, PARACL,IUS and SARCIONUS.

These three genera are in some cases difficult to distinguish from

each other; briefly, Pelastoneurus and Sarcionus have a plumose

arista, while that of Paraclius is hardly pubescent; the face in
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Pelastoneurus is wide and bulges below, while in Sarcionus it is nar-

row and does not bulge.

To avoid mistakes of generic reference, I have combined the

tables of the three genera.

Combination Table of North American Species.

1. Femora largely black 2.

Femora yellow, or but little infuscated 10.

2. First part of costa greatly thickened in the male, noticeably so in the

female 3.

First part of costa not perceptibly thickened 4.

3. Tibiae yellow (W. I.) ParacliuM abtloininalis Aldrich.

Tibite black (La., N. Y., Cuba, Mex.). . Pariiclius albonotatiis Loew.

4. Fore femora yellow, middle and hind ones with the apical third and half

respectively black (Mex.) Paracliiis f*eiu<»ratiis Aldrich.

Fore femora black, with yellow tips; middle black, with apical half yellow;

hind ones yellow, witii black tips (Gal.).

Pela!«loiieuriis «lissiiiiilipe»« Wheeler.

Femora, at least of male, more uniformly black 5.

5. Antennffi reddish, except the upper edge and tip; thoracic dorsum bright

bluish green (W. I.) Paracliuiii fii!«cieoriii!!« Aldrich.

Antennge black 6.

6. Tibiae of male wholly black • • • 7.

Tibiae of male largely yellow 8.

7. Upper half of the face bright green (Mex.).

Pelastoneurus hainatus Aid.

Upper half of face with whitish dust (W. I. ) .Paracliiis nigripes Aid.

8. Hypopygium small, rounded (Mex.) I'araclius hunieralis Aid.

Hypopygium decidedly elongated 9.

9. Face of male very narrow below (Tex.). • • -Paraclius puinilio Loew.

Face of male of uniform width (Fla.) Paraclius scutaliis n. sp.

10. Wing of male with a rounded apical brown spot (Mex.).

Pelastuueiirus bigemiuatus Aldrich.

Wing in both sexes with several distinct brown spots 11.

Wing not spotted, or with one or two spots on the veins 12.

IL Fourth vein uniformly approaching the third (Mex.).

Pelastoneurus puuelipeuuis Say.

Fourth vein bent abruptly towards the third (Fla.i.

Pelastoneurus pictipenuis Wheeler.

12. A spot of white pollen on the posterior part of the thorax before the scntel-

luni (N. Y., Cal., Fla.). .. .Pelastoneurus longicauda Loew.

Without such spot 13.

13. Antennal arista of male ending in a lamella 14.

Antennal arista not ending in a lamella • • • 15.

14. Arista of male long, tapering, thin ( W. I.).

Paraclius discifer Aldrich.

Arista quite short, thick ( E. U. S) . . • • Paraciius claviculatus Loew.
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15. Inner daw of male fore tarsus enlarged and l)ent so as t<i form a small hold-

ing organ [W. I.. Mex.). l*elaMtoiieuru!<t ungiiiciilatiis Aid.

Claw not so modified IH.

16. Orbital cilia pale below 26.

Orbital cilia black 17.

17. Tips of hind femora inftiscated above 18.

Tips of hind femora not infuscated ... 21.

18. Dorsum of abdomen deej) violet in color; hirgf^ species (Cal., Ariz., S. D.).

I'elaistoneui'us oyaiieiiN Wheeler.

Dorsum of abdomen not violet 19.

19. Dorsum of thorax violet (N. Y., Ma.ss., Fhi.).

Pelastoneiiriis laint^llatiiN Loew.

Dorsum of thorax not violet (N. Y., Vn\., Fla.).

Pela!«toiieiiriis longicaiida Loew.

20. Fore coxse black (N. Y.). l*eIaMl«>iieui'ii»> ahbrevialus Loew.

Fore coxse yellow, except at base (N. Y., 111., Mex.).

Pelastoneurus lu^ubriii^ Loew.

21. Hypopygium short, the lamell* divided, forming four long filaments iKans.,

IS. D.) Pelastoneiiriis kaiif>>ensis Aldiich.

Uypopygium of different structure 22.

22. Dorsum of thorax opaque brown, with two fine grey lines; white spots ab-

sent from transverse suture (N. Y., 111., Mex.).

Pelasfoiifuriis liigiibrii^ Loew.

Dorsum more or less shining, the white spots distinct -23.

23. Face of male in narrowest place not one-tenth the width of the head (Mex.).

Sarcioiiiis flavicoxa Aldrich.

Face of male much wider 24.

24. Face of male brown, lamellse forked (Tex.).

Pelastoneiiriis furcifer Loew.

Face of male brown, lamellae not forked (La.).

Pelastoiieurns proxiiniis u. sp.

Face of male white or whitish 25.

25. Thoracic dorsum deep violet in color (Fla., Ga., La., D. C).

Pelsistoiieurus la'^tus Loew.

Dorsum only a little violet behind ; hypopygium slender, lamellpe small, oval

(La.) PolaKtoiieuruN parvus u. sp.

Dorsum only a little violet behind ; hypoi)ygium thickened, tlie tip of the

black lamella drawn out iuto a long, curved, black process (Quebec).

Pelastoiieurns falcatuM n. sp.

26. Face of male with a brown strii)e in middle, sides greyish white (Middle

States, Mex. PelasJoiieurus cogiiatus Loew.

Face of male not so marked 27.

27. Lamallae of hypopygium triangular, the upper basal angle prolonged in a

long filament, projecting outwards or backwards • 28.

Lamellae of ditierent structure 29.

28. Color bright green ; arista plumose (W. I., Mex.).

Pelastoneiirus argeiitiler Aldrich.

Color blight green ; arista pubescent (W. I.. Mex.).

Paraclius fililer Aldrich.

Color bronze-green ( Mass.) Paraeliiis vit'iiiiiM n. sp.
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29. Hind femora infuscateii along tlie entire upper edge rFla.).

Paraclitis propinquiis Wheeler.

Hind femora infuscated at the tip, or not at all 30.

30. Face of female brown in the middle 31.

Face of female not brown in middle 35.

31. Fore coxse infuscated beyond the middle 32.

Fore coxa; not or scarcely infuscated. . . 33.

32. Lamellfe of hypopygium straight, with rounded tips (U. S., Mex.).

Pelastoneurus vagaus Loew.

Lamellae curved, with acute tips (Cal.).

l*eIa!«toiieiiriis occidentalism Wheeler.

33. Arista of male long, with Itlunt tip (Wis.. 111., La.).

Pelastoiieiiriis neglcctuK Wheeler.

Arista of male as usual 34.

34. Lamellae of hypopygium black {Fia.K

Pelastoneuriis floridaniis Wheeler.

Lamellie yellow, or mainly so (W. I.).

Pela<>toneurus fascial U!h Roeder.

35. Antennae wholly black (W. I.) Parading arciiatn»i Loew.
Antennae not wholly black 36.

36. A double black spot before the root of the wing, of which the anterior part

extends towards the middle of the dorsum (W. L).

Paracliiis quadriiiotatiis Aldrich.

Ante-alar spot not divided . .37.

.37. Thoracic dorsum with one or more distinct longitudinal lines 38.

Thoracic dorsum without lines 39.

38. Thorax dark bronze-green (N. Y. i.

Pelastoiieiiriiin alteriians Loew.

Thorax bright blue-green (W. L, Mex.) . .Sarcioiius lineatus Aldricb.

39. Upper part of the face bright green (W. L, Mex.).

Pela!«toiieurus argeiitifer Aldrich.

Upjier part of the face white-dusted 40.

40. Last section of fointh vein curved in the middle (W. L).

Paracliiis veniistus Aldrich.

Same curved distinctly beyond the middle (W. L).

Paracliiis beliiis Aldnch.

In the table, the section numbered 19 and 20 presents the great-

est difficulty. I am unable to recognize abbreviatus in any of my
material, and it may be the same as longicauda, in which the .spot

before the scutellum is sometimes evanescent. There seem to be

some specimens of lamelhdus in which the dorsum of the thorax is

not violet but dark bronze. They may belong to a distinct species,

but I cannot settle the question with my material. In other re

spects the table ought to work well after a little familiarity with it.

Leptocorypha pavo Aldrich, from St. Vincent, W. I., is a near rela-
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live of Sarciomis. There is only one member of the genus, and it

has large, elongated antennse, and the hypopygium is yellow.

Pelastoiieiiriis scutalus n. sp.

3Iale.— Face wide, in the middle with a shield-shaped brown spot, reaching

entirely across; below and above the pollen is of a whitish or glaucous color.

The point of the shield reaches to the lower edge of the face in the middle, and

there is a projection from the middle above also; so the white is divided into

four spots. Antennse blackish, with a trace of yellow at the bases of the joints
;

arista feathered with moderately long hairs. Front blackish, with a steel-bhie

spot on each side; cilia of inferior orbit black.

Thorax rather opaque brown, befoie the scutellum with a violet spot; tegulse

yellow, with black cilia; halteres with brownish knob; pleurae blackish, with

little dust.

Abdomen quite uniform greenish brown in color; hypopygium black, large,

the lamellae smallish, rather narrow, black, with a few long black hairs on the

edge and some finer ones on the outer side.

Legs in the described specimen with an immature appearance. The coxae and

femora distinctly black, the tibiae and tarsi brown. In a well-matured specimen

the tibiae would probably be partly yellow.

Wings uniformly infuscated, costa not thickened, cross-vein almost exactly at

right angles to the axis of the wing.

Length 3 mm.

One male, Biscayne Bay, Fla., collected by Mrs. Slosson.

Pelaiiitoneurus parvus n. sp.

Male.—Face wide, covered with bluish white dust; palpi yellowish ; antennae

yellow, the third joint large, a little longer than the others together, rounded at

tip, the apical half blackened ; arista plumose, with rather long hairs. Front

greenish brown, dull; cilia of inferior orbit black.

Thorax rather dull green above, with distinct violet reflections near the scu-

tellum ; the sutural white spot large and distinct; usual black mark above the

wing al.so conspicuous
;
pleurae dark green, whitish-dusted ; halteres and tegulae

yellow, cilia of the latter black.

Abdomen green, only moderately bright; the first segment above distinctly

brighter than the rest in my specimen ; incisures with faint darker bands; hypo-

pygium elongated, rather slender, black, the lamellae dark brown, small and

rounded, with small black hairs on the margin, and still finer ones, mostly yel-

lowish, rather abundant ou the outer surface.

Fore coxae yellow, a little infuscated at base; middle and hind coxae with yel-

low tips; femora and tibiae yellow; tarsi very slightly infuscated from the first

joint.

Wings rather rounded, subhyaiine ; the fourth vein with bend in the middle

of its last section, approaching very close to the third, and ending considerably

before the apex.

Length 3 mm.

One male, Oi)elousas, La., from Dr. Hough.
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Pelastoiieiiriis falcatus u. sp.

31iile.—Orbital cilia black, face of ordinary width, convex below and concave

above in the usual form, with white pollen up to the root of the antennae, but

not very bright or silvery
;
))alpi of the same color. Antennae yellowish red, the

upper part of the third joint infnscated ; arista with the usual hairs. Color of

front not observed. Thorax bronze-green, not very bright, the posterior part

with a slight coppery reflection; the sutnral groove at each side has the usual

bright white spot (this should, in all cases, be viewed from above, the posterior

end of the insect being turned towards the light), and an elongated black vel-

vety spot lies behind the root of the wing, extending over the angle of the base

of the scutellum. Pleurae with thick grey dust; tegular cilia black, the tegulfe

and halteres pale yellow. Abdomen bronze-green, the sides with only thin grey

pollen in spots on the segments, the sixth segment covered with pollen ; hypopy-
gium stout, rather long, entirely poUinose except on the ventral edge, black;

the lamellae are black, with brownish hairs on the edge, and the apical angle is

produced into a curved, stout, black, born-like point, longer than the body of the

lamella, rather sharp at tip. and provided towards the end with slender brown
hairs, which form a distinct bunch on the inner side before the tip. The upper or

inner pair of organs, called by Loew the inner lamellae, have in this species a slen-

der form and brown color, more yellowish at the base; they have a few slender,

long dark hairs on the under side towards the tip. Fore coxae wholly yellow, mid-
dle and hind ones black with the apical third yellow ; remainder of legs yellow,

the tarsi infuscated towards the tip, the front ones only on the last joint; hind

metatarsus about two-thirds the length of the following joint. Wings moderately
infuscated, with the third vein curving forward in the middle of its last section,

thence almost straight to the margin.

i^ema/e.— Front purple or bluish purple, the face with a broad brown stripe, the

upper part not very white. Thorax with a very distinct purple reflection on the

posterior part; the velvety black spot on the sutural groove extends back over

the root of the wing, and there is a second silvery spot, but much less bright,

between its end and the spot which extends onto the corner of the scutellum.

Length 3 mm.

One male, two females, Montreal Island, Quebec, September 1

and 8, 1901 (Chagnon). The head of the male was destroyed,

after it had been examined. The structure of the hypopygium is

very distinctive, while the brown stripe in the face of the female

occurs in only a few species.

Pai'acliu»> viciniis n. sp.

Male — Face rather wide, parallel, covered with brown dust, the upper part

showing the green ground color. Antennae reddish yellow, the third joint

slightly larger than usual, darker towards the apex, which has a blunt point:

arista with only microscopic pubescence. Front bright green. Cilia of inferior

orbit white.

Thorax bronze-green, without any median stripe, near the scutellum in occa-

sional instances with a more violet tinge; scutellum bright green
;
pleurae with

pale greenish dust. In a side view, the dust in the sutural groove is of the same
color; from above it has the usual appearance of a white spot. Halteres and
tegulae yellow, the cilia of the latter black.
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Abdomen ratlier coppery, with a uniform covering of thin grey dust, which in

side view seems more concentrated on the sides of the segments; it does not hide

the metallic color to any great extent. The abdomen is noticeably robust and

rather short. Hypopygium small, black, with small, black, rounded lamellae.

which, however, have a long black filamentous prolongation at the inner basal

angle, usually difficult to perceive. This has a backward direction, and can

usually be seen when the abdomen is viewed nearly from above.

Legs yellow, the fore coxjb scarcely infuscated at base, middle and hind ones

almost wholly black; tarsi only a little infuscated.

Wings greyish, venation of the typical form with considerable concavity back-

ward in the last section of the fourth vein.

Length 2.9 mm.
Female.^ln these there is a fairly distinct median line on the thorax, other-

wise no materia! differences.

Six tuales, two females, New Bedford, Mass., collected by Dr.

Hough.

The species is closely related to propinquus Wheeler from Florida,

but the latter has a distinct stripe on the thorax in both sexes, the

hind femora infuscated above for the entire length, etc. Profe.ssor

Wheeler's description of prophiqnus does not mention the thoracic

stripe, but it is very prominent in two males that Mrs. Slosson sent

me from Florida.

Pelastoiieiirus proxiinus n. sp.

]\fale.— Face moderately wide, with brown dust, which in some specimens is a

little paler close along the lower edge; antennae yellow, the third joint some-

what elongated, brown at the tip; arista moderately plumose. Front shining,

somewhat steel-blue on the sides. Cilia of the inferior orbit black.

Thorax dark green, with the usual dark spot on the side, and white one in the

sutural groove; before the scutellum with a distinct violet tinge; pleurae black,

with grey dust; halteres and tegulae yellow, cilia of the latter black.

Abdomen bronze-green, on the sides of the segments with patches of white

dust; hypopygium elongate, black, the lamellae entirely black, rather long, a

little pointed, with a thick row of slender, long blackish hairs on the edge.

Above the lamellae are two shorter filament-like organs (the " inner lamellae " of

Loew), dark brown in color, which have some .slender brown hairs in one or two

tufts near the tip.

Legs yellow, middle and hind coxae about half black, tarsi very slightly infus-

cated.

Wings suhhyaline, fourth vein bent gradually about its middle, ending consid-

eralily before the tip.

Length 2.9 mm.
Female.—Face brown in the middle, whitish along the sides; otherwise not dif-

fering materially from the male.

Five males, one female, Opelousas, La., from Dr. Hough.

Except for the lamellae being so very different, 1 should have

taken this for Pelastoneurus furcifer Lw.
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PsiL.opoi>i:viJS.

Bigot, Aniiales Soc. Ent. France, 269, 1890.

AMrich, Canad. Ent., Aug., 1904, 246.

The genus is represented in America by a large number of spe-

cies, especially in tlie warmer regions. Many were described bv the

early writers without mentioning the essential characters. AVhen I

came to work up the Mexican and Central American Dolichopodi-

dse for Biologia Centeali-Americaiia, I found it necessary to under-

take a thorough study of all the American sj^ecies, so far as they

could be made out from the rich material furnished me, my own col-

lection, and the descriptions. The results, as far as they pertain to

the fauna in that work, will be found in Biologia, Dij^tera, I Suppl.,

350-364, where twenty- three new species are described, and a table

of species given, the old name Psilopus being used.

I find myself with a considerable residuum on hand, consisting of

four new North American and two South American species, which

for the sake of completeness I mentioned in my table, but could not

publish at that time on account of their being extra Hmital. The
descriptions are given herewith, preceded by a table of the American

species known to me
{
pilosus is the only exception— I have not

seen it).

TABLE OF MALE SPECIES.

1. Femora black 2.

Feniora yellow 35.

2. Wings with dark markings 3.

Wings witiiout dark markings 22.

3. Fore tarsi with dense black fringe on sides of 4th and 5th joints, middle tarsi

with 2iid and 3d joints less broadly fringed (Mes.).

bi fi nib rial u!^ Aldrich.

Fore tarsi of different structure 4.

4. Fore tibiae black 5.

Fore til>iie pale, at most somewhat brownish 9.

5. Face with numerous, delicate, pale hairs (U. S.) patibiilatiis Say.

Face destitute of pale hairs 6.

6. Second joint of antennae with many very long bristles 7.

Second joint of antennai with few and short bristles 8.

7. Last four joints of fore tarsus short, subequal (West. U. S.).

pilicornis n. sp.

These joints of gradually decreasing length (West. U. S., Mes.).

melampus Loew.

b. The brown crossbands broadly connected on the fourth vein, leaving a round

hyaline drop in the first posterior cell (Brazil).

giittula Wiedemann.
Crossbands not connected behind ; 5th joint of fore tarsus slightly compressed,

with silvery reflection on inner side (Mex.). . pra'Stans Aldrich.
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9. All tarsi wholly blaok (Brazil) giitlula Wiedemann.

Fore tarsi wholly pale, middle ones Itlack, with narrow silver fringe above

on last two joints (Mex., Brazil) <Iifl'iiSii!ii Wiedemann.

Fore and middle tarsi little infuscated, 4th joint of latter pure white, not en-

larged (W. I., Mex, Brazil) belluliiS Aid rich.

Fore tarsi infuscated, except part of first joint 10.

10. Knob of halteres infuscated 11.

Knob of halteres yellow 16.

11. Wings with only a faint cloud, before the third vein. . .cilipes Aldrich.

Wings with two crossbands, or at least the hind crossvein infuscated- . • -12.

12. Middle and hind tibiae entirely black 13.

At least middle tibiffi largely yellow 14.

13. Middle metatarsi ciliated above (Cuba) pilosiiM Loew.

Middle metatarsi not ciliated above (Mex.) iii4»riiatus Aldrich.

14. Middle metatarsi ciliated (Mex., Brazil) triisieriatus Aldrich.

Middle metatarsi not ciliated 15.

15. Third and fourth joints of hind tarsi subequal, a little swollen (Mex.).

atricau4la Aldrich.

These joints of normal structure (Cuba, Jamaica, Brazil).

jucuudus Loew.

16. Apical third of fore coxa, with trochanter and base of femur, yellow (Mex.).

coxalis Aldrich.

Not more than extreme apex of fore coxa yellow 17.

17. Middle tibia with a row of small bristles on the front of the inner side, ex-

tending the whole length (Mex.) geiiualis Aldrich.

Middle tibiae with a row of stout bristles on outer side, middle metatarsus

ciliated (Mex., Brazil) triseriatus Aldrich.

Middle tibiae with only the usual bristles ... 13.

18. Last two joints of hind tarsus flattened 19.

Last two joints of hind tarsus not flattened 20.

19. Crossbands broad, including half the wing (Brazil). .. -gracilis Aldrich.

Crossbands narrow, scarcely a fourth of the wing darkened iMex.).

(lepressus Aldrich.

20. Middle tarsi entirely infuscated (Mex.) piirpiirittus Aldrich.

Middle tarsi broadly yellow at base 21.

21. Hypopygium minute, appendages inconspicuous (Mex., Brazil).

siiiiilis Aldrich.

Hypopygium large, the appendages large, flattened, black (Mex.).

atrolainellatiis Aldrich.

22. Face with abundant slender hairs 23.

Face bare 27.

23. Face with dark hairs (Mex., Brazil) barbatiiS Aldrich.

Face with pale hairs 24.

24. First joint of middle tarsus beset with crooked bristles 25.

First joint normal 26.

25. Tip of abdomen with a tuft of strikingly long hairs (U. S., W. I., Mex.,

S. A.) [candatnlus Loew) caudatus Wiedemann.

Tip of abdomen with only ordinary hairs (U.S.) scobiualor Loew

26. Middle tibiae with a strikingly long apical spur (U. S.)...calcarat,us Loew.

Middle tibia without unusually long spur (U. S.) iuermis Loew.
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27. Arista at least two-thirds the length of the entire body 28.

Arista much shorter ^0-

28. Arista ending in a small disk, fore metatarsus not with long cilia above

(Mex.) nobilissiimis Aldrich.

Arista plain, fore nietatarsus with long cilia above 29.

29. Appendages of hypopygium pale, middle metatarsus also ciliated (U. S.).

coinatns Loew.

Appendages of hypopygium blackish, middle metatarsus plain (U. S.).

crinitus n. sp.

30. Thoracic dorsum covered with thin white dust, front densely silvery-polli-

nose(Mex.) argeiilatus Aldrich.

Thorax and front iliostly shining 31.

31. Costa with a row of erect cilia 32.

Costa without erect cilia 33.

32. Second joint of fore tarsus shorter than any of the following (U. S.).

((Hiatus Loew) iniiii<lii»i Wiedemann.

Second joint longer than any following (Mex.) liirtipes Aldnch.

33. Middle metatarsi with erect cilia above (Mex.) ciliipes Aldrich.

Middle metatarsi not so ciliated 34.

34. Middle tibite yellow, color of body purple (Mex.) |>iir|»nreus Aldrich.

Middle tibiffi yellow, color of body green (Mex.) forcipatiis Aldrich.

Middle tibise black (U.S., W. I.) chrysoprasius Walker.

35. Wings with dark markings 36.

Wings wholly hyaline '^^^

36. AntennjB yellow (Brazil, Mex.) basilaris Wiedemann.

Antennae black 37.

37. The hyaline space between the crossbands extends forward to the second

vein 38.

Hyaline space not reaching beyond third vein 40.

38. First joint of fore tarsus white at tip, the following joints black, the fourth

fringed above with black (Mex.) iiiterceptns Aldrich.

Fore tarsi plain, gradually infuscated 39.

39. Fore coxa black (Mex.) peiiiiifer Aldrich.

Fore coxie yelUow (Mex.) flavicoxa Aldrich.

40. Cilia of tegulaj pale on lower half, third vein curved forward at tip (Brazil).

imperator n. sp.

Cilia of tegulse black "^l-

41. Second and thirds joints of fore tarsus stout, swollen, bristly (Mex.).

clavipes Aldrich.

Fore tarsi plain, or only bristly 42.

42. Fore cox* green (U. S.) viridicoxa n. sp.

Fore coxse pale ^3.

43. Middle metatarsus with a row of erect cilia on fore side (U. S.).

scaber Loew.

Middle metatarsus plain (U. S.) • siplio Say.

44. Face with numerous pale hairs (U. S.) flavipes* u. sp.

Face bare '*^*

45. Middle metatarsi greatly elongated, ciliated (W. I.). • • -insularis Aldrich.

Middle metatarsi plain, short (Mex.) tonsus Aldrich
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Psilopodinns pilicornis sp. uov.

i¥((/e. — Wholly green and black, no yellow whatever, wings with two crossbands.

Face dark green, but little dusted ; antennsB black, second joint with about 12

stout bristles, which are longer than the antenna itself; palpi also with quite

noticeable black hairs ; front dark green, with slender pale hairs on the sides, some

of which have a brownish cast. Thorax dark green, pleurie but little dusted ;
hal-

teres and tegulse black. Abdomen brighter green, a black band on the anterior

edge of each segment; these bands are wider on the apical segments, and on the

last two cover half or more of the width; hypopygiuni small, black. Legs black,

the femora greenish ; fore tarsi much longer than the tibise, first joint longer than

all the rest, with a row of small hairs on the under side and some small bristles on

the outer side near the end, also a small enlargement below at the tip; second

and third joints short, equal, enlarged below; fourth and fifth longer, equal.

Metatarsus of middle foot as long as the tibia, on the upper side a row of ex-

tremely fine erect cilia, especially distinguishable at the base. Wings with a

spot in the first basal, and the usual two crossbands brown ; the bands are rather

small, but in mature specimens distinct; in many teneral specimens they are

faint.

The hairs on the incisures of the abdomen are longer and more erect than in

most of the genus.

Female.—Halteres with yellow knob, few and short bristles on the antenna and

abdomen, black bands of abdomen almost wholly absent.

Length 4-5 mm.

Many specimens : Lewiston, Idaho ; Craig's Mt., Idaho ; Seattle

and Colfax, Wash. ; Cal. (Coquillett and Baron, specimens collected

by the latter being received by me from the Univ. of Kans.).

The common western species, differing from melampvs chiefly in

the short joints in the male fore tarsi.

PsilopodinuN gracilis sp. nov.

Male.— Face blue-green, but little dusted ; antennae small, black, the second

joint with few hairs, longest above; vertex deeply excavated, with few small

hairs. Thorax bright green, rounded, the sides with a light greenish gray dust,

in certain lights much more white. Halteres yellow, stem whitish. Abdomen

unusually slender, with broad black bands; the metallic parts of the last two

segments are violet; on the last four segments more than half is black (but this

is in only one specimen) ; hypopygium minute, black, with four finger-like pro-

jections, blackened at tip. Coxie and femora black, the fore and middle trochan-

ters yellow, and the fore coxae themselves rather brown than black ;
tibise yellow,

the tarsi all gently in fuscated from the base. Fore femora shorter than the tibise,

the tarsi fully double the length of the tibise, slender and apparently free from

hairs of any size ; the fore tibiae have on the outer side some three or four small

bristles; middle tibiae longer, with about the same bristles, their tarsi once and a

half their length, .slender, plain ; hind tibiae yellow, but infuscated at base and

tip, hairy, especially on the inner side ; the tarsi black towards the end, the last

three joints are slightly flattened, short, a little concave below. Wings with very

broad crossbands, which include more than the apical half of the area, and en-

tirely reach the hind margin at the apex of the fifth vein; they are connected on

the fourth vein, so as to enclose a large, rather square hyaline spot in the 1st pos-

terior cell ; the anterior fork of the fourth vein runs toward the base of the wing

for a distance, then makes a short but rounded turn and runs to the tip.
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Tegnlse and their cilia black.

Lciigtl) 6 mm.

One male, Chapada, Brazil (Dr. Williston).

PNilopodinus criiiitiis sp. nov.

Male.—Dee]) green or blue species, very bright, the bristles of head, thorax, ab-

domen, and fore tibiae greatly elongated, many of them wavy tovrard the tips;

antennae black, the arista over tvFo-thirds the length of the entire body, whitish

at tip; appendages of hypopygium small, blackish; all coxse, trochanters and

femora black, tibiae, except the extreme ti)) of hind ones, yellow
;
hind tarsi

wholly, the others but very slightly, infuscated ; fore and middle tarsi slender,

elongated, the fore metatarsus with long cilia above, otherwise the tarsi are of

plain structure. Wings hyaline, a faint iufuscation on the anterior apical part;

posterior crossvein very oblique.

Fe.male.— Arista slender, about half the length of the body; bristles of poste-

rior part of the thorax and scutellum of noticeable length, and those of front and

middle tibiae quite strikingly elongated ; fore metatarsus with distinct small bris-

tles above ; crossvein less oblique ; otherwise as in male.

Length 4-4.5 mm.

Three males, six females, Florida (Lake Worth and Biscayne

Bay), Mrs. Slosson ; Fla. and Lawrence, Ivans., from the Univ. of

Kaus.

This species has a most remarkable resemblance to comatus, under

which name I reported it to Mrs. Slosson, but differs in having

small, dark (instead of large, pale yellow) appendages to the hypo-

pygium, and in the absence of cilia the entire length of the middle

tarsus.

The females of the two species are readily distinguished from all

others at present known by the distinct row of hairs or small bris-

tles on the upper side of the fore metatarsus ; I have been unable to

find any distinct character to separate them from each other.

I'silopodiiiiis imperator sp. nov.

J/rt/e.— Face bright metallic, overlaid with silver pollen ; antennaj small,

brownish black, almost destitute of bristles; front violet, thinly poUinose in a

certain light, with pale hairs on the sides. Thorax green, the scutellum and part

before it of a beautiful rosaceous, running into purple; pleurae with pure white

pollen ; halteres moderately infuscated ; cilia of tegulae pale on the lower half,

blackish above. Abdomen slender, with rather long bristles; the basal three

joints conspicuously marked with a non-metallic brown color, the incisures of

the following part with moderate black bauds; hypopygium small, rounded,

brownish black, with two slender, acuminate, brown organs projecting forward
;

venter brownish. Middle and hind coxae brown ; fore cosai and all trochanters,

femora and tibii» yellow; hind knees slightly infuscated ;
fore tibia with only

one or two minute bristles, fore metatarsus much longer than the tibia, with a

few minute hairs below ; middle tarsus once and a half as long as the tibia, infus-

cated from the middle of the first joint; hind tibia moderately hairy on the inner

side, on the outer with two small bristles; hind tarsi infuscated from the base.

TRANS. AM. ENT. 80C. XXX. OCTOBEK. 1904.
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Wings large and broad, with tlie usual two crossbands. wliicli are connected in

front as far as the third vein, which curves broadly backward in the latter part

of its course, and then at the tip gently forward, in the manner tyjiical of

Agonosoma. Second posterior cell largely subhyaline.

Length 8 mm.

One male, Rio de Janeiro, November (Dr. Williston).

This is the specimen referred to in Kans. Univ. Quart., II, 47,

as being intermediate between Gnamptopsilopus and the restricted

genus Psilopus. It has four large bristles on the scutellum.

Psilopodiiitis viridicoxa sp. uov.

Strikingly similar throughout to scaber, but has the fore coxae green, with yel-

low tip.

Face green, thinly white pollinose, antennse black, small, with one or two

rather noticeable bristles above on the second joint; front bright green, pollinose

on the lower border, with a few pale hairs on the sides. Thorax bright green,

the sides moderately pollinose ; halteres yellow. Abdomen green, with narrow

black bauds; hypopygium small, black, with minute black appendages. Front

coxiE green, the tips yellow, densely covered with white hair, and moderately

pollinose with white; trochanters black, the fore ones somewhat yellow-

ish; femora and tibiee yellow; fore and middle tarsi infuscated from the tip of

the first joint, hind tarsi wholly infuscated ; fore tibia on the hind side with a

row of five or six smallish bristles, ending before the tip. Fore tarsus once and

a half the length of the tibia; the first joint has on the under side a row of fine

hairs and a few scattered bristles; middle tibia with a row of close, erect bris-

tles, some 30 in number, on the inner side in front; this row continues the greater

part of the length of the metatarsus, and there are besides a number of scattered

small hairs on the under side of the metatarsus ; hind tibia rather hairy, with

three small bristles on the outer side. Wings with the usual two crossbands,

which are narrower than in most species, and sometimes not very prominent;

apex of wing largely hyaline.

Female.—This sex has yellow fore coxae, hence I am unable to find any available

characters to separate it from scaber or sipho. I have many specimens of the three.

Length 6.4 mm.

About 40 males, Opelousas, La., April and May (Dr. Hough).

PKilopodiniis flavipei^ sp. nov.

Male.— Face pollinose with whitish, and bearing numerous pale hairs; an-

tennae black, with only one or two rather long hairs below on the second joint;

front bright green. Thorax bright green, the sides thinly dusted with white

pollen; halteres yellow. Abdomen bright green, with very narrow bands of

black; hypopygium very small, almost entirely enclosed in the abdomen, but

with a pointed end directed forward. Legs, except middle and hind coxae and

their trochanters, yellow; fore and middle tarsi infuscated fi-om the tip of the

first joint; hind tarsi and tips of the tibiae infuscated. On the outer side of the

hind tibia before the middle is a conspicuously long bristle ; otherwise the legs do

not show any characters of importance. Wings hyaline, venation as in caudatus.

Female.—Face with the same hairs; middle tibiae with two or three scattered

long bristles ; fore tibiae with a few smaller.

Length 3.6 mm.
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Several specimens, Brookings, S. D., and New Bedford, Mass.,

the latter from Dr. Hough.

This species is almost identical with inermis Loew, except that

the male has yellow femora, like the female.

Guerin-Menevelle, Voyage sur la Cowette, 1838, 293.

Aldrich, Kans. Univ. Quart., II, 48, 1893 (Gnamptopsilopus) ; Can. Eut., Aug.,

1904, 246.

TABLE OF NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES.

1. Antennje entirely black 2.

At least the basal joints yellow 6.

2. Femora yelloy? 3.

Femora black 5.

3. Fore coxae with black bristles at tip (Mex.) Infiiniatiini Aldrich.

Fore coxse with pale bristles at the tip 4.

4. Base of hind coxfe atid hind margin of pleura pale (U. S. ) -costalis n. sp.

Base of hind coxfe and hind margin of pleura dark (U. S.).

scintillans Loew.
5. Wings without black markings (Mex.)... ciliipennis Aldrich.

Wings black, except apex and hind margin (Mex.) .climidiatiiiii Loew.
6. Dorsum of thorax yellow, with a green or blue stripe 7.

Dorsum of thorax wholly metallic 8.

7. Pleura yellow; middle tibia- and metatarsi with erect cilia (W. I.).

flaTidum Aldrich.

Pleura with an indistinct dark spot; tarsi plain (W. I.), .florsale Loew.
8. Thoracic dorsum opaque, dusted ; abdomen not pale at base (U. S.).

pal lens Loew.
Thoracic dorsum shining, abdomen usually pale at base 9.

9. Middle coxjb infuscated on outer side at least to middle 10.

Middle coxae wholly or almost wholly yellow 13.

10. Costa of male ciliated, with an angular projection forward near the tip (U.S.).

p.<«if,taciniim Loew.
Costa of mal^ without such projection 11.

11. Middle femora of male shortened, dark at base, the tibiae elongate (U. S.).

filipes Loew.
Middle femora of male normal, pale 12.

12. Abdomen pale at base above (U. S., Cuba) variegalum Loew.
Abdomen not pale at base above (Cuba) castiiin Loew.

13. Fore femora with slender erect bristles below (U. S. ) teiier Loew.
Fore femora not with such bristles 14

14. Hind margin of pleura yellow 15
Hind margin of pleura green (Mex.) mexicaiiuin Aldrich.

1.5. Abdomen above with basal yellow baud, remainder green (U. S.).

(bicolor Loew) unifasoiatuili Say.
Abdomen with several bands, including the greater part of first four seg-

ments (U. S.) rolundiceps n. sp.

TRANS. AM. ENT. 80C. XXX. NOVEMBEK. 1904.
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/tgoiiosoina rotuiKliceps sp. nov.

. Male.— Face remarkably narrow, even the upper part, white pollinose; palpi

and proboscis pale yellow; antennse small, yellow, tip of third joint infuscated
;

front with considerable white pollen. Thorax green, not very brightly shining,

with a brassy stripe or mark on each side towards the margin ; tegulse with their

cilia, halteres and hind margin of the thorax pale yellow. Abdomen yellow,

with green bands on the incisures, which are very narrow near the base, but

wider towards the apex, the last two segments are wholly green ; hypopygium

small, blackish, with two long, slender, yellow filaments. Legs, including coxae,

yellow, the tarsi moderately infuscated ; middle tibiae with quite noticeable mi-

nute bristles, part of which form a scattered row on the inner side; fore coxae

with yellow bristles at tip, hind ones with a single black one on the outer side.

Wings hyaline, costa not ciliated, third vein bicurved at tip.

Length 3.4 mm.

A single male, Biscayne Bay, Fla., collected by Mrs. Annie T.

Slosson.

This species must be nearly related to fiavicornis, described by

me from St. Vincent, W. I. That species is known only in the

female sex, and the types are not accesible, being in London. The

species here described seems to have much more yellow on the abdo-

men, and the bristles of the middle tibiae constitute an important

distinction.

The roundness of the head is very noticeable from in front.

Agonosonia coslale sp. nov.

ilfaie.—Face and lower part of the front with thin golden pollen, not visible,

except in an oblique view; with a side light, however, two round spots above the

antennae may be observed in a direct view. Antennae black, small ; cilia of the

inferior orbit pale yellow. Dorsum of thorax bright green, the pleurae a little

pollinose with white; posterior edge of the pleurae, the halteres and tegulae, and

the tegular cilia, yellow. Abdomen green, with a scarcely perceptible brownish

yellow dust on the latter part; first segment with a yellow crescent above, and

the venter yellow on its ba.sal third ; hypopygium minute, embedded, only a pair

of minute dark appendages visible. Fore and hind coxae yellow, middle ones

infuscated more than half the length; femora and tibiae yellow, the fore tibiae

with no bristles, except a minute one near the base on the outer side ; tarsi plain,

infuscated from the latter part of the first joint. Wings with a yellowish tinge,

the costa somewhat thickened and ciliated to the end of the second vein with

close, stout, erect cilia, which do not decrease in size, but are rather large towards

the end. There is a peculiar and very conspicuous crook in the costa before the

end of the second vein, making a notch in the wing, in which are several much

longer hairs, standing at an angle with the surface of the wing. The segment of

the fourth vein from the hind crossvein to the fork is more than double the

length of that from the fork to the margin.

Female.—Costa entirely destitute of any cilia; pollen of front yellow, but very

difficult to perceive, that of the face also very indistinct, but more whitish.

Length 3-4 mm.

One male, two females, Tifton, Ga., June 8 and 11, 1896 ; collec-

ted by Dr. Garry de N. Hough.
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THE DIPTEROU$$ OEIVERA TA4 HYTREC HUS
AND MAC'EEEOCJERUS.

BY J. M. ALDRICH.

This group of the Dolichopodidse contained, at the time of Loew's

monograph, one genus and three species. Since then Loew published

another species in his seventh Century, and Osten Sacken one in

" Western Diptera." Mik has established a new genus for a part

of the old one, and three new species are described in the present

paper.

These two genera form a well-defined group, with the following

characters : First antennal joint hairy above, arista dorsal, face

long, narrow, wider below and rounded at the tip, reaching as low

as the inferior border of the eye ; wings narrow, in the male espe-

pecially ; hypopygium of the male entirely disengaged, directed for-

ward under the venter, reaching nearly to the coxae ; hind metatarsi

without bristles above.

The genera are separated by the following characters

:

Male antenupe normal, like those of the female; fourth longitudinal vein ending

just before the extreme apes, at a considerable distance from the tip of the

third Tachytrechus.
Male antennje with the second joint rudimentary and the arista elongated and

ending in a lamella; fourth vein ending considerably before the apex, veiy

close to the tip of the third IVIacellooerus.

Tachytrechus Loew.

Stauuiiis isis 1831, p. 261, Loew, Neue Beitraege. v, 1857; Mou. Dolicho-

podidae, p. 109.

31ALES.

1. Wing of male with a spot at the tip 2.

Wing of male without spot aiignstipennis Loew.

2. The spot wholly black florideiisis n. sp.

The spot black in front, snow-white behind vorax Loew.

FEMALES.

Posterior femora yellow at the extreme tip only Torax.
Posterior femora about a third of the length yellow florideiisis.

(The female of angustipeiinis is not known.)

TBANS. AM. E.VT. SOC. XXIII. (11) MARCH, 1896.
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Tachytrechus flori«lensis n. sp.

M(de.—Front green, heavily coated with whitish dust, face wholly pure white,

about twice as wide on the lower division as immediately below the antennge,

palpi inconspicuous, proboscis black, inferior and lateral orbital cilia white; an-

tenuiB wholly black, the first two joints a little elongate, slender, the third

rounded, the arista a trifle longer than the three joints. Thorax green, heavily

coated with whitish dust, which leaves the ground-color more distinctly visible

in some directions than in others; pleura?, with a more pure white dust, the green

showing through ; tegulie and halteres yellow, the former with small black cilia;

coxae and basal two-thirds of femora green, overlaid with white dust, the tips of

all the femora for a third their length (in the middle ones more) yellow, tibiae

yellow with black tips, tarsi black, the front ones four-fifths the length of the

tibife; fore tibise with only two series of bristles, three or four in each, the one

behind and a little towards the outside, the other opposite in front; hind femora

with a row of three bristles before the preapical one. Abdomen of the same

color as the thorax, more shining on the posterior part of each segment across the

middle, with a rather strong row of hairs before each incisure— these and all the

small hairs black ; hypopygium black, the first joint, or pedicel, small ; the second

large, massive, sub-globular, with whitish dust and fine black hairs; lamellae

blackish, small, somewhat triangular, with a narrow base, the outer edge of each

bearing a number of long black bristles extending laterally. Wings slightly

grayish, narrow, pointed, with a large black dot in the apex, nearly the whole of

which is behind the fourth vein ; third vein almost straight in its whole course,

with only a slight and nearly uniform curvature; large cross-vein quite oblique,

straight, less than its length from the tip of the fifth vein ; last segment of fourth

vein straight, only a very little convergent towards the third, ending conspicu-

ously before the apex of the wing.

Female.—Wings scarcely so narrow, without dot, antennae a little shorter, face

a trifle wider. On the outer side of the fore tibiae there are one or two small

bristles in a third series. Length 5 mm. ; of wing 4 mm.

Two males, two females, Florida. Collected by Chancellor F. H.

Snow. I obtained the specimens from the University of Kansas,

and there are several more in their collection.

Tachytreclius vorax Loew, Neue Beiti-aege. viii. 41 ; Mon. Do]icho])o-

didic, 112. District of Columbia.

I have specimens from Brookings, S. D. ; Hot Springs, S. D. (in

the Black Hills) ; Jackson, Miss. (C. W. Johnson) ; and Franconia,

N. H. (Mrs. Slos.son).

Tacliytrechims aiigiistipeniiis Loew, Centuries, ii, 64; Monograph

Dolichopodidae, 113. District of Columbia ; Osteu Sacken, Western Diptera, 315,

California.

I have not seen this species.
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Macellocerus Mik.

Mik, Dii)terologische Untersncbungen, p. 3, 1878.

31ALES.
1. Antennal arista with a lamella in the middle as well as at the tip.

bino<latiiisi Loew.

Antennal arista with an apical lamella only 2.

2. Anterior femora thickened, black below on the basal half- . .olympise n. sp.

Anterior femora not thickened, yellow 3.

3. Outer side of fore femora with long, curly hair aural us n. sp.

Outer side of fore femora with plain hair 4.

4. Anterior tibiae with a row of erect, flattened bristles on the outside below.

sanus O. S.

Anterior tibiae with only a few common bristles on this part- -Uioecliu^i Loew.

FEMALES.
1. Hind femora yellow, two preapical bristles auratus.

Hind femora largely black, one preapical bristle 2.

2. Front tibiae wholly yellow mceclius.
Front tibife largely black 3.

3. Four anterior femora green-black, the apical third yellow, distinctly limited.

sanus.
Four anterior femora largely yellow, the brown at base not distinctly limited.

olympise.
(The female of blnodatus is unkuowu)

9Iacellocerus olyinpise n. sp.

Male.—Face long, bright yellow, slender in the middle ; antennae yellow, the

third joint blackened except at base, second joint rudimentary ; arista one and a

third times as long as the vertical diameter of the head, white except the incras-

sated base and the obovate black lamella, which is a little smaller than the third

joint; lateral and inferior orbital cilia light yellow. Thorax and abdomen
bronze-green ; tegulae yellow, with black cilia; fore coxae yellow, bare except the

tip. Fore femora iucrassated at the base, with a peculiar circular black spot seem-

ingly stamped upon the outer side, reaching beyond the middle; the inner side

is yellow, with a delicate pruinosity ; fore tibiae yellow, with numerous and rather

long bristles ; fore tarsi a little compressed, short, black
;
posterior femora and

tibiae yellow, tips of the latter narrowly blackened, tarsi black ; bristles of the

tibiae rather long. Hypopygium large, basal part shining black, central segment
bronze-green behind, lamellae whitish, covered with black hairs, those of the

margin hardly coarser. Wings exceedingly slender, grayish, lighter at the root.

Female.—All the body color darker, face wider and greenish yellow, third joint

of the antennae black, all the coxae black, femora more or less dark on the basal

part, the hind ones wholly black-green except the apical third ; tibiae black on
the apical third or fourth. Wings longer and much wider than in the male.

Length 6 mm. ; of wing 4.2 mm.

Two males, two females, Olympia, Wash. (Trevor Kincaid), Jime

3 and July 1.

Iflacellocerus auratus n. sp.

Male.—Face long, golden-yellow, very narrow in the middle, antennae bright

yellow, small, the second and third joints both very minute and rudimentary,

arista black, one and a half times the length of vertical diameter of the eye, the
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obovate lamellje black, as large as the three antenna! joints together, with a very

small white portion at the base : cilia of the lateral and inferior orbit white.

Thorax and abdomen bronze-green, somewhat ohs(uired in jiarts by greenish white

pollen; the groove above the root of the wing velvet-black; second and third

segments of the abdomen, with the central part of the hypopyginm, having a

coppery luster; tegular cilia black ; lower part of the pleurje with thin golden

pollen, which becomes thicker near the coxae and extends down the outside of

the middle ones; fore coxae and legs yellow, the former with a golden luster; the

fore feet compressed, a little infuscated, with a satiny white reflection ; on the

outer side of the femora the hairs are fine and long and curly ; the fore tibiae are

a little enlarged beyond their base and have two rows of slender bristles, those in

the postero-lateral row are slightly flattened
;
posterior femora and tibiae yellow,

the latter tipped with black; middle tarsi a little pale at base, the rest black,

hind ones black ; middle femora with conspicuous long hairs before along the

lower part; the same but in a less degree on the hind femora; lamellae of the

hypopygium whitish, small, with only small hairs. Wings short, moderately

narrow, gray, yellowish at base.

Female.—Face whitish, wider, antennae very short, third joint but slightly in-

fuscated ; fore tibiae infuscated towards the tip. Legs with ordinary, but rather

long bristles, two preapical bristles on hind femora (as in the male also), body

color a little darker than in the male. Length 4.7 mm. ; of wing 3.2 mm.

One male, two females, Moscow, Idaho, June 18. On moist sand

at edge of mountain brook.

Macellocerus moeclius Loew, Neue Beitraege, viii, 40 ; Mon. Dolicho-

podidfe., 110 {Tachytrechm) . Trenton Falls, N. Y
I have one male, Algonquin, 111. (Dr. Nason , and one female,

Franconia, N. H. (Mrs. Slosson).

Macellocerus sailUS Osteu Sacken, " Western Diptera," 316 (Tachytrechus)

.

California.

I have numerous specimens, Craig's Mountain, Nez Perces County,

Idaho, June 22 and 26, and Moscow, Idaho, June 18 and 25. Most

of these were collected on fallen logs about the edges of a little damp

meadow ; others were taken at the edge of mountain streams- on

moist sand.
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DOLICHOPODIDiE OF GRENADA, W. I.

BY J. M. ALDRICH.

^^HIS family is represented by fifty-five species, of which
fourteen are herein described as new, and twenty-seven

were described in my previous paper on the Diptera of St. Vin-

cent. Twelve species in the lot from St. Vincent were not found

in this collection. Only one of these was known prior to the

publication of the St. Vincent paper.

I have made a consolidated list of the Dolichopodidse of these

two islands for comparison of their fauna. F. , after the species,

indicates its occurrence on St. Vincent ; G., on Grenada.^ A star

indicates that the species was previously known. All unstarred

are described in the two papers. New genera are indicated.

List of Dolichopodidce from St. Vincent and Grenada.

Gymnopternus.
ruficornis. V.

Pelastoneurus.

argentiferus. V. G.
unguiculatus. V.

Paraclius.
nigripes. G.
fuscicornie. G.
diecifer. G.

Paraclius.

quadrinotatus. G.
* venustus. G.

bellus. G.

filiferus. V. G.

abdotninalis. G.
*arcuatua. G.

*claviculatus. G.

'Note.—Grenada and St. Vincent are two small islands of the Windward
group of the Lesser Antilles, distant, respectively, about 75 and 150 miles from
the Venezuela coast. Extensive collections were made in the two islands a few
years ago, by Mr. H. H. Smith, for the Entomological Society of London. The
material from St. Vincent was worked up by Dr. S. W. Williston, except the
families Dolichnpodidce and Phoridce, which were undertaken by me, at Doc-
tor Williston's request. The report was published in Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,
1896, pp. SoS-MG, 7 pi. It was intended that the Grenada material should be
published in the same way, and the present paper was prepared some time ago:
but pressure of work has prevented the completion of the report on the other
families, and it has been thought best not to delay the publication of the present
paper any longer.

(75)
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List of Dolicho2)odidce from

Sarcionus.

lineatus. V. G.

Hercostomus.
latipee. V. G.

POLYMEDON.
superbus. V.

Neurigona.
decora. G.

signifera. V. G.

Anepsius.

linearis. V. G.

Sympyonus.
frater. G.

falco. V. G.

similis. V. G.

Leptocorypha, n. gen.

pavo. V.

EUTARSUS.

sinuatus. V. G.

DiAPHORUS.
amcenus. G.

dimidiatus. V. G.

flavipes. V. G.

contiguus. V. G.

simplex. V. G.

dubius. V. G.

*opacus. V. G.

*spectabilis. V. G.

parvulus. V.

ASYNDETUS.
* syn tormoides . G

.

fratellus. V. G.

Chrysotus.

paradoxus. G.

albipalpug. V. G.

niger. V. G.

excisus. V. G.

hirsutus. V. G.

St. Vincent and Grenada.

Chrysotus.

longipalpus. V. G.

proximus. V. G.

flavus. V.

acutus. V.

inermis. V.
* picticornis. V. G.

*barbatus. V. G.

Thrypticus.

cupuliferus. V. G.

minor. V. G.

singularis. V.

ACHALCUS.
caudatus. G.

sordidus. V. G.

Xanthina, n. gen.

plumicauda. G.

Thinophilus.

sp. G.

CcELOGLUTus, n. gen.

concavus. V.

Medeterus.
exiguus. G.

Plagioneurus.

*univittatu3. G.

Leptorhethum, n. gen.

angustatum. V.

PSILOPUS.

bellulus. V. G.

*jucundus. G.
* chrysoprasius. V. G.

*caudatulu8. V. G.

insularis. V. G.

Gnamptopsilopus.
flavicornis, V. G.

flavidus. V. G.
* bicolor. V.

The most striking things about the table are the preponder-

ance of Paraclius in Grenada, near the mainland, and the larger

number of new genera in St. Vincent, farther off shore.

The mounting of these collections is exceptionally fine, and

deserves mention. Out of several hundred cases where a male

and a female were mounted on the same pin, there was only-

one where they were not of the same species. This is an as-

tonishing fact— a record to be proud of, considering that the

collecting was general and these species all minute.
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PARACLIUS.
Loew, Monogr., 97, 1864 {non Bigot).

The relationships of Paraclius, Pelastoneurus and Sarcionus

are somewhat puzzling, I have considered as belonging to Pe-

lastoneurus those species only which have the face broad in both

sexes, with a slight concavity in the upper part and a marked
convexity below. The arista is distinctly plumose. The
fourth vein in its last part converges toward the third with

more or less abruptness, but I do not regard this as the essen-

tial character. Sarcionus includes species with narrow face,

comprising in the male about a tenth the width of the head ; it

is but little, if any, convex below; the arista is plumose. In

the female the face is about a sixth the width of the head, and

has more resemblance to that of Pelastoneurus . The fourth vein

converges strongly toward the third in the latter part of its

course. In Paraclius the face is like Sarcionus, but the

arista is bare or only moderately pubescent. The fourth vein

near its end makes a somewhat sudden curve toward the third,

then gradually resumes its former course, forming a curve with

its concavity outward ; this is quite variable in shape, and in at

least one species there is no marked concavity, as in Pelastoneu-

rus vagans. The characters of the face and arista seem most

substantial.

Table of North Anurican and West Indian Species o/ Paraclius.

1 \ Front femora black 2

I
Front femora yellow 5

y \ Tibife all black, costa not thickened nigrij^es, n. sp.

} TibijE not all black, or else costa conspicuously thickened 3

( First section of costa greatly thickened in male, mod-
.3. j erately in female albonotatus Loew.

( First section of costa not thickened 4

. ( Hind tibia? yellow fuscicornis, n. sp.

( Hind tibia? mostly black pumilio Loew.

K \ Antenna? black arcuatus Loew.
l Antennte chiefly yellow 6

g \ Arista in the male enlarged at tip, disk-like 7

\ Arista in the male not enlarged at tip 8

rj S
Arista long, tapering, thin discifer, n. sp.

) Arista quite short, thick claviculatus Loew.
( Two velvet-black spots between the root of the wing

8. <. and the humerus quadrinotatus, n. sp.

( Only one spot 9

( Dorsum of thorax wholly deep green on anterior part 10
9 . j

Dorsum of thorax with a bronze stripe between acrostichal
( bristles Jiliferus Aid.

( The curve of fourth vein occurs half-way between the pos-
10. \ terior cross-vein and the apex venustus, n. sp.

' The curve occurs two-thirds of the way to the tip bellus, n. sp.
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Paraclius nigripes, n. sp.

Male : Face with dense whitish dust, rather wide in the low-

est part, antennjT of ordinary size, wholly black, arista bare,

front with gray dust, orbital cilia, except a few above, snow-

white. Thorax steel-blue above ; the same color overlaid with

thin white dust on the pleurae. Halteres yellow, tegulie whitish,

with black cilia. Abdomen dark blue-green, rather dull, with

some white dust along the sides ; hypopygium large, the ap-

pendages small, brown ; the lamella^ are only rudimentary.

Legs altogether greenish black, with thin white dust, from the

knees down less green. Fore tarsus as long as its tibia ; hind

metatarsus as long as the next joint. Wings narrow, infus-

cated except at base, the fourth vein ending considerably before

the apex, only a little recurved near the tip.

Female : Face but little wider, wings less infuscated.

Length, 3.5 to 3,8 mm. ; of wing, 2.5 mm. Five males, five

females. The shape of the face and the venation are strikingly

like the genus Macellocerus . The head is not nearly so length-

ened vertically, however, as in that genus. It must be re-

garded as a connecting link between the two genera.

Paraclius abdominalis, n. sp.

Male : Face moderately narrow, extending down to the lower

edge of the eye, white on its lower two-thirds, somewhat

brownish above ; front covered with white pollen, except the

©cellar triangle and the root of the large vertical bristles

;

antennae black, of moderate size, with plain, tapering arista

;

orbital bristles white, except about one-third of them on the

upper part. Thorax bright, shining bluish green above, very

slightly inclined towards violet posteriorly ; a broad, black,

velvet-like spot above and before the root of the wing ; a small,

yellow spot just over the humeral spiracle
;
pleura? black, thinly

dusted with pale gray or whitish ; halteres and tegulse yel-

low, cilia of the latter black. Abdomen crossed with nearly

equal bands of green and violet, the latter occupying the last

half of each segment ; the green bands are covered with white

dust on the sides, and gradually widened ; hypopygium thick,

large, black, with small, short lamellae of a sordid white color,

black on the edges, and bearing some stout curved hairs on the

free basal angle, which is prominent. Legs black, the tips of
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all coxae, the trochanters, extreme tips of femora,' all the

tibiae and the bases of all tarsi yellow. Wings subhyaline,

only faint traces of brown along the veins ; the bend of the

fourth vein occurs just past the middle of the last section, and

is quite abrupt ; the curve back towards its former course is

also rather short, so that the vein is nearly parallel with the

third for some distance at the end ; costa with a long and

striking swelling, beginning just after the humeral cross-vein,

and continuing almost to the tip of the first longitudinal.

Length, 4.4 mm.
Female : Face as in male ; front with pollen a little grayish

;

abdomen with same bands ; thickening of costa perceptible.

Length, 4.2 mm. Four males, two females. The following

label on one: "Lights generally on stones in streams; com-

monly seen in pairs, the two sexes lighting near to each other
;

very wary, and difficult to capture."

The species is closely related to albonotatus Loew, but the lat-

ter has darker wings, third and fourth veins convergent to the

tips, swelling of costa larger in female, etc.

Paraclius fuscicornis, n. sp.

Male : Face very narrow in the middle, with brownish pol-

len, sometimes more whitish ; antenna varying from light to

dark brown, of ordinary structure ; front with light brown dust.

Cilia of lateral and inferior orbit white. Thorax deep blue,

varying to purple, shining; pleurae with thin whitish dust;

halteres yellow ; teguhr yellow, their cilia black, abdomen shin-

ing blue, the posterior margins of the segments deep purple in

the best-developed specimens, the sides of the segments with

white dust ; hypopygium large, thick, the lamellae short, brown.

Coxae and tarsi black ; the trochanters, knees and tibiae yellow.

The femora are not so dark as in the related species, more deep

brown than black. Wings rather slender, slightly infuscated,

bend of fourth vein midway between great cross-vein and apex,

last part of fourth parallel with third. Costa not thickened.

Female : Face a little wider than in male.

Length, 3.5 to 4.3 mm. ; of wing, 3.3 to 4 mm. Five males,

five females, one bearing label : "Balthazar (Windward), 250

feet, April 7. Lighting on stones in bed of shady stream."
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Paraclius arcuatus.

Loew, Neue Beitr., VIII, 39; Monogr., 101.

Twenty-three specimens, both sexes, one labeled :
" Lights on

wet mud, generally near water."

These specimens differ quite materially from Loew's descrip-

tion in having the fore coxie scarcely infuscated at base, hind

femora only a little infuscated toward the tip, hind tibiae yel-

low except the tip, and the wings only a little brownish ;
in

other words, a light variety as compared with the types. I

should have regarded these as a distinct species had I not the

undoubted arcuatus from Jamaica (by the kindness of Mr. C.

W. Johnson) for comparison.

Paraclius discifer, n. sp,

Male : Face moderately wide, with silvery dust ; front bright

green ; antenme yellow, third joint slightly infuscated at tip,

with arista a little longer than the front femur, thick at base,

very slender toward the tip and ending in a small oval lamella,

just large enough to be visible to the naked eye when held

against a white background. Lateral and inferior orbital cilia

white. Thorax bright green, a little dusted, the space between

the acrostichal bristles, and a roundish spot on each side above

the transverse suture, bronze
;
pleurae rather dark with gray

dust, halteres and tegula? yellow, cilia of the latter black. Ab-

domen bright green, but little dusted ; hypopygium large,

somewhat greenish, the lamella? brown, with a long upper

corner curving backward, so that the}^ might be called crescent-

shaped, attached by the lower angle. Front coxae yellow, the

others infuscated ; femora and tibiae yellow ; all the hairs in-

fuscated from the tip of first joint. Wings subhyaline, the pos-

terior cross-vein forming a right angle with the axis of the

wing, the curve of the fourth vein half way from the cross-vein

to the tip, making a very obtuse angle. Third and fourth veins

parallel at the apex for a short distance.

Female : Face a litle wider, arista normal, with moderate

pubesence. Thorax without the bronze spots.

Length, 3 mm. One male, one female.
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Paraclius claviculatus.

Loew, Centuries, VII, 83.

Two males. The arista is rather thick, two-thirds the length

of the front femur ; the wings are infuscated and the dorsum
darker in one specimen. There is a very close relation with

discifer, yet they are undoubtedly distinct.

Paraclius quadrinotatus, n. sp.

Male : Face moderately wide, the pollen whitish gray ; front

with brownish pollen ; antennae red, of ordinary appearance,

the arista slightly pubescent, cilia of the lateral and inferior

orbit white, thorax above somewhat mottled ; when viewed

from the side, the light coming from above, there is a large,

velvet-black spot above the root of the wing and another still

larger in the transverse suture. These are separated from each

other by a narrow metallic area, and present a very distinctive

appearance. PleurcO black, with gray dust, tegulcP and halteres

yellow; tegular cilia black. Abdomen green, the segments

dusted with white on the sides ; hypopygium of moderate size,

the lamellae small, black, triangular. Fore coxte yellow, the

others brown ; femora, tibicie and first joint of tarsi yellow ; tips

of tarsi moderately infuscated. Wings more or less infuscated

on the costal part, usually but little ; curve of fourth vein more
than half way from cross-vein to apex, not at all angular, the

return curve just before the tip of the same shape reversed.

Female : Differs only in having the face a little wider.

Length, 2.4 mm. ; of wing, 2.2 mm. Twenty-five specimens.

Paraclius filiferus.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896,314.

Numerous specimens.

Paraclius venustus.

Aldrich, Biologia. Diptera, Supplement.

Numerous specimens.

Paraclius bellus, n. sp.

Male: Face narrow, silvery; front green, antennae red ; the

arista slightly pubescent ; cilia of the lateral and inferior orbit

white. Thorax dark blue, shining ; the silvery spot on each side

at the suture rather large
;
pleurae rather heavily coated with
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bluish-white dust ; halteres and tegulse yellow ; cilia of the

latter black. Abdomen with a ringed appearance, the ante-

rior half of each segment bright green, on the sides whitish-

dusted, the posterior half blackish, dull ; hypopygium large,

whitish-dusted ; the lamellae very small, yellow, with the ap-

ical third blackish. Front coxae and the tips of the others yel-

low ; femora and tibiae yellow, fore tarsi infuscated at the tip

only, middle ones from the tip of the first joint, hind ones from

the base ; hind femora and tibiae both distinctly darkened at

the apex. Wings with a yellowish tinge, the fourth vein bent

forward near its tip and thence nearly straight, as in Pelastg-

neurus. The hind femora have a row of bristles above of

which the last four or live toward the end are quite conspicu-

ous.

Length, 3.1 to 3.6 mm. Four males, seven females.

PELASTONEURUS.
Loew, Neue Beitr., VIII, 36, 1861 ; Monogr., 103.

Pelastoneurus argentiferus.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 313.

Thirty-five specimens, both sexes.

SARCIONUS.
Aldrich, Biologia, Dipt., Suppl., 1902.

Sarcionus lineatus.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 312 {Pelastoneurus).

Numerous specimens, both sexes. The width of the face in

the male is one-twelfth, in the female one-sixth, the width of

the head ; therefore the species cannot be a Pelastoneurus.

HERCOSTOMUS.
Loew, Neue Beitr., V, 9, 1857.

Hercostomus latipes.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 311.

Numerous specimens, both sexes.

NEURIGONA.
Rondani, Prod. Dipt. Ital., 142, 1856.

Neurigona signifera.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 337.

One male.
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Neurigona decora, n. sp.

Male : Eyes barely contiguous on the upper part of the face,

slightly separated above and below ; front broad, opaque, dark
;

antennae small, red, the tip of the third joint brownish ;
orbital

cilia pale. Thorax bright, shining blue, the concavity before

the scutellum more bronze
;
pleura^ green, with thin dust, and

the hind margin yellow; tegular cilia yellowish. Abdomen

rather short, the first two joints yellow, the rest dark green,

shining above. Hypopygium rather prominent, exserted, yel-

low. Coxa> yellow, the middle ones dark at base ;
remainder of

legs and the tarsi yellow ; a slender hair on the outer side of the

second joint of the fore tarsus at its apex. Wings a little yel-

lowish ; the fourth vein converges toward the third at the end,

terminating before the apex of the wing.

Female : Face linear ; eyes not contiguous.

Length, 2.8 to 3 mm. Two males, two females. One of the

latter is from St. Vincent, but was not mentioned in the pre-

vious paper.

Anepsius linearis.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 317.

Nineteen specimens.

Eutarsus sinuatus.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 334.

Nineteen specimens.

PLAGIONEURUS.
Loew, Wien Ent. Monatsch., I, 43.

Plagioneurus univittatus.

Loew, loc. cit.; Neue Beitr., VIII, 69; Monogr., 196.

Williston, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XIII, 295.

One female. This species has a very striking distribution,

considering that it is everywhere uncommon. It is found from

Brazil as far north as South Dakota, and east to Massachusetts.

SYMPYONUS.
Loew, Neue Beitr., V, 42, 1857 ; Monogr., 185.

Sympyonus frater, n. sp.

Male : Front blackish with gray dust ; face narrow below, of

the same color ; antennae of moderate length, first two joints
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yellow, the third black, rather pointed, arista inserted near

the base
;
palpi rather pointed, yellow ; occiput with gray dust,

the orbital bristles small, at the sides and below whitish.

Thorax dark green above, with thin dust and rather large bris-

tles
;
pleurae black, with dense, almost white, dust ; tegular

cilia dark, in some lights almost russet, in others blackish
;

hal teres yellow ; abdomen not elongated, scarcely equaling the

head and thorax in length, not compressed, dull green in color,

with row of longer hairs at the margin of each segment ; hypo-

pygium black, thick, rounded, protruding behind and below on

the ventral side, making up nearly half the length of the abdo-

men, with some partially concealed slender yellow parts at the

front end. Middle coxte infuscated on the outer side, the other

coxae and all the feet yellow ; the tarsi scarcely infuscated
;

fore tarsi as long as the tibia, the last three joints of equal

length, the fifth black, the inner claw stout, black, curved back

upon the joint to form a clasping organ, very much as in S.

faJco; the outer claw normal. On the front side of the hind

femur below is a row of black bristles, longer toward the tip
;

wings grayish, the last section of the fourth vein almost per-

fectly straight, the third converging toward it at tip.

Female : Like the male, but the face not narrowed below
;

the fore tarsi normal ; no bristles on hind tibiee.

Length, 2.2 to 2.4 mm. ; of wing, 2 mm. Numerous speci-

mens, both sexes. This species, with falco and similis and the

Mexican coxalis, forms a group of close relationship, yet suf-

ficiently distinct from each other.

Sympyonus falco.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 336.

Two females. The black antennae and plain fore tibiae suf-

ficiently distinguish the females from those of the related

species.

Sympyonus similis.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 336.

Two males, two females. The row of bristles on the fore

tibia occurs also in the female, making an easy distinguishing

mark.
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DIAPHORUS.
Meigen, Syst. Beschr., IV, 1824.

Loew, Mon. N. A. Dipt., II, 156, 1864.

In attempting to separate this genus from Chrysotus, which
it often greatly resembles, I have followed these rules : First,

to assign to Chrysotus all species in which the eyes of the male

are approximated below the antenna, and to Diaphorus all in

which they are approximated above ; second, of the consider-

able number of species in which there is no approximation, to

refer to Chrysotus all in which the male does not have a group

of large bristles at the apex of the abdomen.

In ray preceding paper on the Dolichopodidffi of St. Vincent,

I raade a bad blunder in failing to recognize Diaphorus spec-

tahilis Loew, which I redescribed as D. approximatus . I have

since found further that the numerous females which would
almost inevitably accompany "numerous males" in a collec-

tion were mixed up with the females of Lyroneurus simplex Aid.,

and they are there yet, as I am unable to find any characters

for their separation. The two species being nearly, if not en-

tirely, indistinguishable in the female sex, it seems evident that

the genus Lyroneurus is insufficiently characterized, and I have

accordingly abandoned it. Loew himself (Mon. N. A, Dipt., II,

169) was a little staggered when he came to compare the genus

with some North American species of Diaphorus ; but with the

material then known it still seemed tenable. It would certainly

be an anomaly, however, if two females not distinguishable from

each other would have to be placed in separate genera.

Table of West Indian Sjiecies of Diaphorus.

-.
<i
Femora yellow 2

1 Femora black or brown 5

tj \ Fore coxae with a row of three long bristles diinidiatus Aid.
"

X Fore coxfe with only email bristles 3

o \ Male with very large pendent white palpi anuenus, n. sp.

/ Male with only ordinary palpi 4

( Eyes of male not approximated pari^^/^Ms Aid.
4. -j Eyes of male approximated, tarei infuscated (Cuba). . . subsfjitnctus Loew.

( Eyes of male contiguous, tarsi not or scarcely infuscated ffavipes Aid.

r Color green, shining 6
f- J Color black, but little shining, wings deeply infuscated opaciis Loew.

1
Color black, dorsum gray pollinose, opaque, wings but little

t
clouded confif/uus Aid.

Q \ Eyes of male approximated siiectabilis Loew.
} Eyes of male not approximated 7

( Male with a long erect bristle on the under side of the hind
7 . -j metatarsus simplex Aid.

( Male without such bristle dubius Aid.

{Parvidus and subsejunctus are not represented.)
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Diaphorus dimidiatus.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 322.

Thirteen males, four females. The latter are readily dis-

tinguishable by the bristles of the fore coxae, although they do

not have the yellow color on the abdomen that characterizes the

males.

Diaphorus amoenus, n. sp.

Male : Face rather wide, green, in an oblique direction yel-

low pollinose ; front wide, bright green ; antenna> black, the

first joint slightly elongate, third pointed, arista completely

apical
;
palpi very large, yellowish white, hanging down about

a third the height of the head, about two-thirds as wide as long
;

cilia of inferior orbit white ; thorax and abdomen bright green

above, somewhat golden, the former a little dusted
;
pleurae

blackish green, slightly pruinose with white ; tegular cilia few,

yellowish white ; halteres yellow, abdomen slender, the bristles

at apex distinct ; fore coxse yellow, the others brown ; femora

and tibise yellow, the hind femora slightly infuscated at tip
;

fore and middle tarsi slightly exceeding their tibice in length
;

all tarsi gradually infuscated toward the tip ; front pulvilli

elongated, the others also a little conspicuous ; wings of medium
size, tinged with gray.

Female : The only female I have is almost exactly like that

oi flavipes. The antennae being more distinctly black, and the

coxae with noticeably longer and more numerous brown hairs,

are the only differences I can detect. The male amcenus has but

a few long, brownish hairs in a row down the fore coxae.

Length, 2.5 mm. ; of wing, 2 mm. Three males, one female,

Diaphorus flavipes.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 32.3.

Numerous males and females.

Diaphorus opacus.

Loew, Neue Beitr., VIII, 56; Mon. N. A. Dipt., II, 160.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 320.

Six males. A comparison with specimens from the United

States establishes their identity, as also that of the St. Vincent

specimens referred to in the previous article.

Length of the present specimens, 2.8 mm.
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Diaphorus contiguus.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 323.

Eight males, three females.

Diaphorus spectabilis.

Loew, Neue Beitr., VIII, 57; Mod. N. A. Dol., II, 162.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 321 (D. aiyproximatus, n. sp.)

Numerous males and females, one labeled "Windsor estate

(Windward) , 1500 feet, March 28. Cocoa orchard, on herbage."

Comparison with specimens from the United States fully estab-

lishes the identity. The only difference between the females of

this and simplex is that the latter are, on the average, slightly

larger, but doubtless there are individual cases the other way.

Diaphorus simplex.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 333 [Lyroneurus).

Numerous males and females. I have explained the change

of generic reference at the beginning of the discussion of thi&

genus.

Diaphorus duhius.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 324.

Five males, seven females.

ASYNDETUS.
Loew, Centur., VIII, 58, 1869.

In this genus the essential character is in the costal vein

reaching only to the tip of the third vein, rather than in the

fracture, or even the evanescence, of the fourth vein. The lat-

ter characters vary somewhat, but in all the species there is at

least a marked thinness of the last part of the fourth vein.

Loew considered that the elongated fore pulvilli of the male

would keep interruptus in the genus Diaphorus, under which it

was described. The shortened costal vein, applying to both

sexes conspicuously, seems to me to outrank the size of the

male pulvilli. I therefore place the species in Asyndetus.

Table of North American S2oeeies of Asyndetus.

( Last part of fourth vein making approximately two right angles 2
1.

-J

Last part of fourth vein only gently curved in the
( middle sijntormoides Wheeler.

£, ( Fourth vein at the end straight, ending exactly in apex 3
"/ Fourth vein at the end curved back, ending distinctly behind apex 4
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Table of North American Species o/ Asyndetus.

( Dorsum of thorax with a broad, brown-dusted middle stripe,

3 . ] enclosed by two bluish-gray ones fratellus Aid.

( Dorsum not striped interruptus Loew.

i Second joint of fore tarsi in the male with a large spine, ammophilus Loew.
4. ] Second joint of fore tarsi in the male with two yel-

( low processes api^endiculatus Loew.

Note.—The last two are known only from the United States; Interrvptus is

Cuban.

Asyndetus fratellus.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond, Entom. Soc, 1896, 332.

Two males, two females.

Asyndetus syntomoides.

Wheeler, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 1899, 32.

One male, two females. The species ranges as far north as

Massachusetts, and west to Kansas.

CHRYSOTUS.
Meigen, Syst. Beschr., IV, 40, 1824.

Table of Species of Chrtotus.

North America, including West Indies.

( Femora chiefly black or brown 2

Femora yellow, tips of hind ones sometimes infuscated 16

Hind femora black, middle ones yellow, front ones usually

with a dark stripe above (U. S. and W. I.) barbatus Loew.

Cilia of tegula? black or brown 3
Cilia of tegute pale 10

Third antennal joint in the male large, the tip drawn out in a

slender point ( W. I.) acutus Aid.

Third antennal joint in the male large, with a blunt tip,

upper basal angle rising prominently above the second

I

joint, lower edge straight, eyes of male contiguous obliquus Loew.
Third antennal joint in the male elongate, blunt, symmet-

rical cornutus Loew.
Third joint not conspicuously elongate 4

. \ Eyes of male not approximated on the face vividus Loew.
\ Eyes of male approximated or contiguous 5

r \ Palpi of male large, projecting, snow white ( W. I.) albipalpus Aid.
"^

I
Palpi of male of ordinary structure 6

^ \ Femora metallic greenish black 7

I Femora brownish black 8

„ \ Middle tibia? wholly yellow obliquus Loew.
' '/ Middle tibia? largely infuscated offinis Loew.

Q \ Third antennal joint of male small, plain (W. I.) niger Aid.

X Third joint of male kidney-shaped, arista inserted in an apical notch 9

Tibia? black or brown (W. I.) excisus Aid.
Tibia? wholly yellow ( W. I.) proximus Aid.

\ Eyes of male approximated choricus Wheeler.
/ Eyes of male not approximated 11

•i
Palpi white longimanus Loew.

\ Palpi blackish 12

2.

9.

10.

11.
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Table of Species o/Chryotus.

-.Q ( Wing of male with thickened costa 13
I Wing of male without thickened costa 15

|q \ Costa with a strong enlargement cosfalis Loew.
? Costa with a slight enlargement 14

j^ \ Abdomen with pale hairs prafi?icoln Wheeler.
i'
Abdomen with black hairs subcostatus Loew.

^g \ Femora dark green, shining discolor Loew.
} Femora black ; auratus Loew.

IP ( Cilia of tegula3 pale 17
^^-

I Cilia of tegukte black 21

,„ ( Antennte black, first joint yellow (U. S. and W. I.) p/c</V!or/j?.s Loew.
/ Antennas black 18

-. Q ( Eyes of male approximated, not contiguous 19
} Eyes of male contiguous 20

-|g \ Abdomen with rather abundant black hair above pallipes Loew.
\ Abdomen with very few hairs (W. I.) paradoxus, n. sp.

( Male with dense brown hair down the outer side of the hind
20. \ tibia^ and tarsi ( W. I.) hirsutus Aid.

( Male without such hair ivisconsinensis Wheeler,

21 \ Antenna? yellow ( W. L) longipalpus Aid.
I Antennaj black ' 22

29 \ Eyes of male not approximated ( W. I.) inermis Aid.
"

' } Eyes of male contiguous 23

oo ( Third antennal joint of the male drawn out in a fine point (W. I.), aeutus Aid.

I Third antennal joint not drawn out ( W. I.) hir'sufus Aid.

Chrysotus albipalpus,

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 327.

Numerous males and females, one labled "Mt. Gay (Lee-

ward ) , 300 feet, Sept. 10. . Flying at sunset."

Chrysotus niger.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 327.

Numerous males and females.

Chrysotus excisus.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 325.

Numerous specimens.

Chrysotus hirsutus.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 328.

Numerous males and females.

Chrysotus longipalpus.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 329.

Numerous males and females.

2—Kan. Univ. Sci. Bull., Vol. I.
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Chrysotus picticornis.

Loew, Monogr., II, 184; Wheeler, Psyche, June, 1890, p. 328; Aldrich,
Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 329.

Numerous males and females. I have seen it also in abun-

dance from Georgia. An easily recognized species.

Chrysotus proximus.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, .326.

Numerous specimens. The lighter color, as compared with

e.vcisus, applies principally to the fore and middle tibise ; the

thoracic dorsum also is less blue and more bright green.

Chrysotus harbatus.

Synarthrus barbafus Loew, Neue Beitr., VIII, 48; Mon. N. A. Dipt., II,

138 (see also p. 134) (male only).

Chrysotus vaUdiis Loew, Neue Beitr., VIII, 63; Mon. N. A. Dipt., II, 175
(female only).

Xlphandriuni ameriearnim Wheeler, Ent. News, VII, 152 (both sexes).

C/irysotus apicatis Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, pt. II, 330
(both sexes); Ent. News, XI, 5.33, synonymy.

Numerous specimens of both sexes.

As will be seen, this species has had peculiar misfortunes at

the hands of the describers, in which I have indicated my share.

If the insect could deceive Loew so completely, certainly the

later w^riters may be pardoned. Professor Wheeler called my
attention to the identity of his A", ainericanum with S. barbatvs.

The remainder of the synonymy is my own. The peculiar col-

oring of the femora has been the main guide in associating these

descriptions : Hind ones green, middle yellow, fore yellow,

with more or less of a dark stripe above, making a very unusual

combination. I see no great impropriety in referring the species

to this genus.

Chrysotus paradoxus, n. sp.

Male: Face narrow, the eyes decidedly approximated, front

bright green ; antennae small, blackish, with minute pale hairs
;

palpi minute, dark ; dorsum of thorax bright green, the pleurie

blackish ; halteres yellow ;
teguhie yellow, with a few hairs

which are decidedly pale in the proper light, but otherwise in-

distinctly brownish, especially at base. Abdomen bright above,

the hairs yellowish or brownish, not distinctly black; venter

slightly pale anteriorly ; hypopygium mainly concealed, black,

with minute yellowish appendages. I notice two rather strong
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hairs, somewhat like those of Diaphorus, but they are not blunt

at tip. Legs slender, yellow, with minute yellowish hairs

;

tarsi rather elongate, last joint but little infuscated, the pulvilli

all rather large ; middle cox^e considerably infuscated. Wings
rather slender.

Length, 1.4 mm. One male.

The name is intended to refer to the distinct interblending of

the characters of Diaphorus with those of Chrysotus.

MEDETERUS.
Fischer de Waldheim, Notice, etc., 1819.

Medeterus exiguus, n. sp.

Male : Minute, greenish black, the tibia), tarsi and tips of

femora yellow, hind metatarsi less than half the length of the

following joint and noticeably thicker than it; antennse black,

minute ; face and the minute palpi black. Hypopygium black,

elongate, slender, reaching the hind coxte. I cannot make out

the lamella'. Only the apical joint of the tarsi infuscated.

Wings hyaline, posterior cross-vein more than its length from
the margin, third and fourth veins distinctly convergent.

Hal teres pure yellow. Bristles of the thorax brownish, almost

yellow in some lights.

Female : Hind metatarsi as in the male, but slightly infus-

cated at tip. Face rather blue above.

Length, 1.4 mm. One male, one female.

CHRYSOTIMUS.
Loew, Neue Beitr., V, 48 (1824).

Chrysotimus barbatus, n. sp.

Male : Face broad, gray, with a distinct transverse angle or

suture, just above which are two distinct hairs nearl}^ as large

as those of the orbit
;
palpi small, dark ; front gray ; antenna;

short, rounded, rather dark yellow, the arista dorsal. Dorsum
of thorax, pleurae and abdomen of a dull cinereous cast, with

rather pale hairs and bristles. Feet, including coxae and
posterior margin of pleurae, yellow. Hind metatarsus less than
half the length of the following joint, with a fine, dense row of

pale hairs forming a brush in the shape of an arc of a circle on

the inner side at the tip. This is a cleaning or scraping organ

for the wings, body, and other legs, I take it.

Length, 1.6 to 1.7 mm. Two females.
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THRYPTICUS.
Gerstaecker, Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1866, 43.

Wheeler, Psyche, 1890, 375 (Aplutntotimus) ; Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 1899.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 339 (Xantholricha) ; Eat. News, 1900, 533.

Thrypticus cupuliferus.

Aldrich, loc. cit. (Xanthotrichd).

Eight specimens.

Thrypticus minor.

Aldrich, loc. cit., 3i0 (Xanthotricha).

Nine specimens.

XANTHINA.
New genus (Xanthos, yellow).

• Similar to Xanthochlorus ; in the described species without

metallic color; bristles of legs brown, of body dark brown, al-

most black ; face very narrow in both sexes, eyes almost con-

tiguous in the male
;

prescutellar depression very distinct.

Antenna? short, first joint minute, third rounded, hairy ; arista

with moderate pubescence, almost or completely apical ; acros-

tichal bristles in two rows. Hypopygium concealed, with two
hairy filaments nearly as long as the abdomen. Palpi and legs

hairy, hind tibiae especially so. Venation as in Chrysotus.

Xanthina plumicauda, n. sp. (Plate IV, fig. 1).

Male : Front and very narrow face, dorsum of abdomen ex-

cept the base, and a spot below the tegula, black ; elsewhere

yellow
;
palpi decidedly large and hairy ; hind tibitie with two

rows of pale bristles on opposite sides toward the tip ; wings

hyaline.

Female : Abdomen dark brown on the middle of the dorsum
;

hind tibise with ordinary but coarse hairs.

Length, 1.4 to 2.6 mm. ; wing about the same. One male,

three females.

THINOPHILUS.
Wahlberg, Oefv. K. Vet. Akad., 1841, 37.

Wheeler, Ent. News, VII, 152-156, 1896.

A single specimen of an undescribed species. As Professor

Wheeler is engaged on this genus, I prefer not to describe the

present species.
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ACHALCUS.
Loew, Neue Beitr., V, 30, 1857.

Achalcus sordidus.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 339.

Six specimens.

Achalcus caudatus, n. sp.

Male : Face but little narrowed, blackish
;
palpi and an-

tenntie small, dark brown, the latter with small, rather pointed
third joint, the arista almost completely apical, finely pubes-
cent

;
hairs of the orbit few, seeming to be paler below. Front

and thorax black, overlaid with brown dust, which becomes
somewhat bluish gray on the pleurae. Abdomen rather dull

black. Cilia of tegulte yellowish ; halteres yellowish, with
brown knob. Hypopygium rather disengaged, brown, rounded,
in some specimens showing parts of the slender yellow organs
inside. Coxae and all the legs and feet sordid yellow ; the fore

coxae and femorae specially rather dark. Hind metatarsi dis-

tinctly shortened. Wings uniform grayish, somewhat slender,

fourth vein ending scarcely past the apex ; first vein reaching
one-fourth the length of the wing ; sixth vein represented only
by a slight fold.

Female : Except for the absence of the hypopygium, and a

slightly stouter form, the same as the male.

Length, 1 to 1.1 mm. Fifteen specimens, both sexes; one
labeled "Windsor estate (Windward), 500 feet, March 28.

Cocoa orchard, on foliage."

PSILOPUS.
Meigen, Syst. Beschr., VI, 1824.

Loew, Monogr. N. A. Dolichopodidse, 229, 1864.

Aldrich, Kans. Univ. Quart., II, 47, 1893.

Psilopus bellulus.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 343,

Twelve specimens, both sexes.

Psilopus chrysoprasius.

Walker, List, etc., Ill, 6-i6.

Loew, Neue Beitr., VIII, 90: Monogr., II, 266.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 343.

Numerous specimens, both sexes.
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Psilopus caudatulus.

Loew, Neue Beitr., VIII, 93; Monogr., II, 271.

Aldrich, loc. cit., 343.

Thirteen specimens, both sexes.

Psilopus insularis.

Aldrich, loc. cit., 344.

Two males, two females.

Psilopus jucundus.

Loew, Neue Beitr., VIII, 87; Monogr., II, 258.

GNAMPTOPSILOPUS.
Aldrich, Kans. Univ. Quart., II, 48, 1893.

G-namptopsilopus flavicornis.

Aldrich, Trans. Lond. Entom. Soc, 1896, 342.

One female.

Gnamptopsilopus flavidus.

Aldrich, loc. cit., 341.

Two males, four females.



PLATE IV.

Fig. 1. Xanthina plumioauda.
New genus and species, X 20. The head had become shriveled in drying.









[Reprinted from Psyche, Vol. XVIII, No. 3, 1911.]

A REVISION OF THE NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF
THE DIPTEROUS GENUS HYDROPHORUS.

By J. M. Aldrich.

The University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho.

The genus Hydrophorus, established by Fallen in 1823, as lim-

ited by Loew in 1857, as generally used since and as herein un-

derstood, comprises those flies of the family Dolichopodidae which

have the posterior crossvein located near the hind margin of the

wing (distant about its own length, measured on the fifth vein);

fourth vein ending in or behind the apex (this excludes Scellus, in

which it ends before the apex); front femora thickened (this ex-

cludes Liancalus), more or less spinose beneath; dorsum of thorax

not with a concave or flattened space before the scutellum (ex-

cludes Medeterus); and with the usual single row of postorbital

small bristles replaced below with a loose tuft of pale hairs cover-

ing all the posterior surface of the head below the neck.

The species are rather small, from 2.5 to about 6 mm. in length.

The adults are always found close to the edge of water on wet
earth, or else running on the surface of the water. They are

carnivorous, seizing smaller flies, etc., and holding them with

their raptorial front legs while they suck out the juices. The
larvae have not been reported to my knowledge, but it is almost

certain that they live in mud at the edge of water.

The adults have a wide range of season, as will be indicated

by the dates cited in connection with the descriptions. Con-
sidering the fact that several species can easily be found in any
locality, the genus has been little collected. This is partly due
to the lack of those conspicuous male characters which render

some other Dolichopodidae so interesting, and partly to a general

similarity of appearance which has made the taxonomy of the

genus comparatively unattractive. However, in the following
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pages it will appear that nothing but a closer study is needed

(especially with the new binocular dissecting microscopes) to

find characters almost if not quite as interesting as those of Doli-

chopus.

The North American species were so little known at the time

of Loew's monograph of the family that he could describe only

three species, to which he afterward added two in the later part

of his Centuries. The principal contribution to the genus since

that time has been by Wheeler (Proc. California Acad. Sciences,

3rd ser. Zool. Vol. II, pp. 62-69, 1899) in which a table of

species is given, five new species described, and numerous excel-

lent figures published, showing especially the spinulation of the

front femur and tibia, which had been but little appreciated before.

Walker described four species in this genus, of which I think

I recognize chrysologus, which had before been identified with

his name glaber; the rest are mentioned at the end of this paper.

Say's Medeterus lateralis I consider to be a Neurigona, and his

punctipennis to be a Pelastoneurus.

Bibliographic references are given herein only where they correct

or add to those of my Catalogue, now generally accessible.

A few suggestions about specific characters in the genus will

doubtless be of use to those who undertake to determine specimens.

A highly interesting and heretofore unreported character is

the presence in three of our species of a row of bristles across

the occiput (fig. 4); as the usual pair of postvertical bristles

are included in the row, I have referred to them all by that term.

The black bristles which form a row beliind the upper part of

the eye I have termed the postorbitals; they extend much farther

down in some species than in others. Beneath the neck among
the pale hairs called the beard are sometimes several black bristles;

they are too hard to see to be of much importance in classification,

but I have mentioned their occurrence when I could see them.

The width of the cheek at the lower edge of the eye is an impor-

tant character, but it is difficult to measure it by anything very

tangible; the student will need to gain his ideas by com])aring

several species. The metallic color of the face, and its alterna-

tive, the complete opacity of the face, might not seem to sound

very definite, but I think they work out very well. I find hardly

a species difficult to place by this character. The antennae
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generally are of little diagnostic value. They are always wholly

black, except in some cases where there may be a whitish tip

to the arista, which I do not find worth mentioning; in a few

species the first joint of the antenna is elongated, and in cerutias,

especially the male, there is a remarkable elongation of the whole

organ (fig. 5). The width of the face and the color of the palpi

are occasionally unusual and useful.

The thorax presents many opportunities for distinguishing

species, especially in its chsetotaxy. The scutellar bristles are

uniformly four except in gratiosus (2), intentus (6), plumbeus

(10), and cerutias (2). The numbers above four may be expected

to be a little variable. The notopleurals are generally two,

but are only one in gratiosus, intentus, plumbeus, cerutias and

agalma. Not to prolong the list too much, the dorsocentrals

vary i^ their size, some species having them large and others

small; one species, canescens, has them white, a striking feature.

The propleural (just above the front coxa on the side) shows

some interesting changes; in plumbeus there are several, in all

the rest one except cerutias, canescens and agalma, which have none;

in phoca, the single propleural is yellow instead of black. The

pleura often has fine, pale hairs in noticeable clusters in very

definite spots, which I have mentioned in many cases. The

halteres may be wholly yellow, or the knob may be more or less

infuscated, and these two alternatives divide the genus more

naturally than any other I can find, hence I have made primary

use of them in my table. The wings offer few valuable characters.

One of the first class is found in cerutias, but was overlooked

by Loew—the extreme shortness of the second vein (fig 1). No
other North American species has this peculiarity. The two

spots on the wing in a few species are very constant, but other

species have them in a very faint degree, also constant, which

makes the character unavailable in a table except in one group.

The paleness of the veins at the base is rather variable and I

have found it of little use except in a few species. The abdomen

presents very few salient characters. The hypopygium of the

male varies so much in drying that it is almost impossible to

make any use of it, while in other Dolichopod genera it is often

of the greatest use and value. The legs except the front ones

offer few characters. I have paid considerable attention to
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the small black bristles of the front coxae; while they are somewhat

inconstant, they yield some good distinguishing marks. The
front femora have on the under side some short stiff spines, against

which the tibia closes with its row of spinules, thus holding the

prey while it is devoured. This arrangement is repeated in many
slightly varying forms in the different species, but in three, cane-

scens, amjplectens and breviseta, a secondary modification has taken

place in the male, furnishing special grasping organs which must

be for the purpose of holding the female, since they are confined

to the male sex; in amplectens it is a question if the second func-

tion has not superseded the first. The middle and hind legs

offer a few slight and one (breviseta) rather striking ornamental

or other male characters.

In the measurements I have included the length of the wing,

as the abdomen shrivels to such a variable extent that the length

of the body becomes untrustworthy except in a general way.

Table of Species.

1. Knobs of halteres yellow 2

Knobs of halteres infuscated, at least on outer side 46-/%-

2. Postvertical bristles in a row of six or more (fig. 4) Jk 3
Postverticals only two as usual -^

3. Scutellar bristles one pair gratiosus sp. nov.

Scutellar bristles more than two pairs 4

4. Propleural bristles several plumbeus sp. nov.

Propleural bristles (black) none or only one intentus sp. nov.

5. Propleural one 8

Propleural none 6

6. Second longitudinal very short, ending opposite hind crossvein

(fig. l) cerutias Loew. v

Second vein normal, much longer (figs. 2, 3) 7.

7. Dorsocentrals minute, white canescens Wheeler

Dorsocentrals small, black agalma Wheeler

8. Face opaque non-metallic aestuum Loew
Metallic color visible on upper part of face 9

9. Tip of front tibia in both sexes with an acute angle produced toward

the femur (one to three bristles on upper outer corner of front

coxa, and the face generally very bright blue-green as far down

as the suture) philombrius Wheeler.

Tip of fore tibia not or but slightly angulated toward the femur

(face not shining so far down, generally no bristles on basal part

of front coxa) 10

10. Front tibia of male notched on inner side at two-thirds its length
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(fig. 10 breviseta Thomson.

Front tibia not notched 11

11. Size 3 mm.; pleura with rather thick white pruinosity sodalis Wheeler.

Size 4.5 mm.; pleura with thin yellowish pruinosity. . . .magdalense Wheeler.

12. Wing with a brown spot on the middle of the last section

of the fourth vein, and another on the hind crossvein (fig. 2) iJ
Wings without these spots 18

13. Face opaque non-metallic 14

Face showing some metallic color 17

14. Face brownish-yellow, a graj' spot on each side below. . . signiferus Coq.

Face not so marked 15

15. Front coxae with black bristles on the front side besides those at

tip 16

Front coxae with no black bristles except at tip ' • cf algens Wheeler.

16. Wings with the spots distinct enough to see with the naked eye.chrysologusWlk

The spots only faintly visible with a lens pirata Loew.

17. With a black propleural bristle 9 algens Wheeler.

With a pale bristle or stout hair phoca sp. nov.

18. Face wholly opaque 19

Face showing some metallic color 20

19. Front coxa with a row of black spines in front, longest above, run-

ning out apically parvus Loew.

Front coxa with a row of spines, longest toward the tip, running

out proximally pirata Loew.

Front coxa with no spines except at tip extrarius sp. nov.

20. Front coxae with long and striking spines on the basal part in

front innotatus Loew.

Front coxae with no spines on basal part in front 21

21. Cheeks projecting downward in a small lobe below the eye

altivagus sp. nov.

Cheeks not forming a lobe below the eye, very narrow 22

22. Male with a protuberance preceded by a tuft of small spines on

the under side of front femur near tip (fig. 13) amplectens sp. nov.

Male without such structure 23

23. Upper part of the face bright blue-green pensus sp. nov.

Upper part of face dull, only a little greenish extrarius sp. nov.

DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES.

(Made with Zeiss binocular dissecting microscope, 30 diameters.)

Hydrophorus gratiosus sp. nov.

Male. Occiput bluish-green above, with moderate whitish pruinosity; post-

vertical bristles rather close together, with about four bristles each side, forming a

row that joins the postorbitals both ways; the latter extending below the middle

of the eye, beard whitish, a few stiff black spines showing just below the neck;

iront with dense brown pruinosity, not shining; face dirty whitish pruinose, not

shining, of medium width; palpi of moderate size, black in ground color, opaque
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like face, with mostly whitish hairs; antennae with rather long first joint, the

third wide, all black. Dorsum of thorax moderately shining, with two brown

lines in front, in the middle brown, back of the middle a little coppery on both

sides; humeral bristles one or two, scutellar one pair; a bunch of long, whitish

hairs behind humerus and above the notopleural suture, pleuras densely whitish

pruinose, not shining, with conspicuous whitish hairs on propleura and hypopleura,

the propleural bristle however black; halteres yellow with brownish base of stalk.

Coxae all with yellowish-white hairs and no black ones even at tip of front coxae;

femora rather opaque, with slight greenish metallic color, tibiae and tarsi gradu-

ally a little darker; fore femur with numerous short, stiff spines below, arranged

very indistinctly in two uneven rows; fore tibia on inner side with a row of short

spines, the last two or three at tip becoming erect and slightly longer; the tibia

itself is provided with a slight process at tip, turning toward the femur, on which

the longest spine stands; fore tarsus fully double the tibia, pul villi brownish.

Wings smoky, costa wholly blackish, an indistinct brown cloud on the hind

crossvein and another beyond it on the fourth vein. Abdomen rather shining

green, with black hairs above and whitish ones on the sides, the latter rather

conspicuous; hypopygium embedded, not very conspicuous. Length, 4 mm.; of

wing 4.3.

Female. Length 5 to 6.1 mm.; of wing 5.6 to 6 mm.; otherwise like the male.

Seventeen specimens, both sexes: Moscow, Idaho (type);

Pullman, Seattle and Friday Harbor, Wash., dated July 19 and

Aug. 2 and 16; Palo Alto and Redwood City, Cal., dated March
1 and April 12, 19 and 25. Three of the Washington specimens

are from Professor Melander, while one from Palo Alto is from

the collection of Stanford University.

Another male from Moscow differs in nothing but its minute

size, 3.1 mm.
Hydrophonis plumbeus sp. nov.

Female. Wholly covered with dense plumbeous pruinosity, nowhere showing

any metallic color. Occiput with a transverse row of black bristles including the

postverticals, which are continuous with the infra-orbitals extending entirely to

the mouth; the upper orbitals do not quite connect with this series, so there are

half a dozen small black bristles on the upper orbit which are a little isolated from

the ones on the orbit below; no black spines under the neck; front plumbeous,

yet in oblique view rather blackish, not shining; face very wide, uniformly plumb-

eous, the palpi concolorous, in the described specimen opened out so that the

base of the proboscis shows between—probably not the usual position; antennae

of moderate length, rather slender, the third joint truncated, arista short, its penul-

timate joint over half as long as the ultimate, which is hardly tapering at all except

at the extreme tip, but ends in a very fine point. Thorax everywhere plumbeous,

but with two fine dark lines running back from the front edge in the middle; humeri

each with three or four bristles of various sizes; on the mesial side of the humerus

a group of bristles, and another behind the humerus and above the notopleural
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suture, where a cluster of whitish hairs occurs in some species (gratiosus)
;
pro-

pleura with long white hairs and a bunch of black bristles above the coxa, meta-

pleura also with white hairs; scutellum with a row of erect convergent bristles on

the margin on each side, 6ve or six in each; some supernumerary bristles also before

the scutellum; halteres yellow. Front coxse with white hair, long above and

shorter below, and a row of small black bristles just above the trochanter; middle

and hind coxse with only fine white hair; front femur with irregularly placed

spines of all sizes below, indistinctly arranged in a double inner and a single outer

row; front tibia stout, gently curved, ending in a slight process with one con-

spicuous spine, the rest of the inner spines almost imperceptible; the other legs

and all the feet somewhat bristly; pulvilli brownish; the legs in every part showing

the characteristic plumbeous pruinosity of the species. Wings rather opaque

whitish, with a faint brown cloud occupying all the apical two-fifths except a

whitish spot in the first posterior cell, and another spot of deeper brown with its

center in the basal part of the discal cell and diffusing into the surrounding cells;

veins black.

Length, 5.6 mm.; of wing, 5.7.

A single female, Grand Coulee, Wash., Soap Lake, June 29,

1902, from the collection of the Washington State College

through Professor Melander.

This species has so many well-marked characters that it is

unnecessary to enumerate them. It was collected at a small

lake of strongly alkaline water.

Hydrophorus intentus sp., nov. (fig. 4.)

Male. Everywhere covered with a dense pruinosity, yellowish except on the

dorsum of the thorax, and front where it is brown; metallic ground color not

visible except very slightly on the abdomen. Occiput with a row of spines extend-

ing each way from the postverticals and joining the orbitals rather far down the

side; the orbitals extend down nearly to the lower border of the eye; behind them
the usual beard is yellowish, and there are black spines under the neck; front seal-

brown, face uniformly yellowish pollinose throughout, palpi concolorous in favor-

able light; antennae wholly black, first joint moderately long and slender, third

wide. Dorsum of thorax rather uniformly brown, humeri lighter; humeral bristles

two or three, scutellar about three pairs which are convergent and rather erect,

the outer sometimes considerably smaller; propleura with long yellowish hairs

and one black bristle; metapleura with fine soft yellow hairs and a few still smaller

behind the humerus, above the notopleural suture; halteres yellow. Hairs of the

coxse all pale yellow, long on front ones, which have some black spines on the hind

side, next the body, hard to see. Fore femur with two rows of spines underneath,

the outer of about seven quite uniform, the inner with four or five larger and an

irregular intermixture of smaller ones; front tibia almost straight, with a row of

small spines on inner side, the last one larger and erect, standing on a slight elevation;

pulvilli brownish. Wings somewhat uniformly brownish, the veins almost black,

not lighter at base, an almost imperceptible cloud on the hind crossvein and another
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beyond it on the fourth vein. Abdomen very faintly greenish, cylindrical in middle,

the hypopygium small and concealed, not cutting into the fourth sternite at all.

Length, 4.5 mm.; of wing 4.6.

Female. Differs only in having the abdomen wider in the middle, and showing

a rather bright blue-green metallic color on the whole dorsal surface of the abdomen;

also in the larger size, 4.9 mm.; of wing 5.1.

Forty-one specimens: Horse Neck Beach (type), Woods Hole,

New Bedford, Chelsea, Cohasset, Chatham, all in Massachusetts

;

Atlantic City, N. J. The Mass. specimens are dated from May
14 to Sept. 8, and were collected by Messrs. Johnson, Hough
and Melander. The New Jersey specimens are dated May 6,

and were collected by C. W. Johnson, who informs me that this

is the commonest salt marsh species. Professor Melander also

reports it extraordinarily abundant in salt marshes at Woods
Hole.

I received this from Mr. Johnson under the name of viridiflos

Walker, but I do not see how it can be Walker's species. Walker's

description is mostly made up of items that would apply to almost

any kind of Hydrophorus, or in fact to many other flies; the

only character which seems of any diagnostic value is "wingribs

and poisers tawny; veins black, tawny at the base." I do not

understand the distinction between wingribs and veins, but

it seems clear that he was describing a species, of which there

are several, in which the basal part of the veins is yellow. This

character does not apply at all to the species here described.

It suggests cBituum to me much more than intentus, as Walker

mentions a length of 3mm.

Hydrophorus cerutias Loew (figs. 1, 5).

Male. Occiput bright green, with only one pair of postverticals; postorbitals

about eight on a side, extending down only about one third of the way to the

mouth; beard yellow or whitish, dense; cheeks not visible at all below the ej^es;

no black bristles under the neck; front yellowish or brownish pruinose; face long,

narrow above, wholly white pollinose, palpi concolorous and with rather long

pale hairs; antennse located rather high and pointing almost vertically upward;

all the joints elongated, but the third drawn out into a point along the upper edge

(see figure); arista short, the basal joint flattened so as to look like the tip of the

third antennal joint. Thorax quite bright green or bronze above, especially

bright behind; scutellum with only one small decussate pair of bristles, acrostichals

and dorsocentrals extremely small, humerals one medium and sometimes one small,

notopleural one; a tuft of pale hairs behind the humerus, above the suture; pro-
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pleura with long yellowish or whitish hairs and no black bristle; mesoplenra with

long hairs of the same color on the lower anterior part; metapleura just in front of

halter with a conspicuous tuft, which blends with a similar but shorter one on the

posterior upper part of the sternopleura; halteres yellow with brown root; all the

coxae with dense yellow or whitish hair on front side, the front ones with also a

lateral tuft near base and no black bristles; front femur not much thickened,

on under side with two irregular rows of stiff bristles, and in the rather wide space

between the rows numerous irregularly placed short spinules; fore tibia with a row

of short spines of increasing length and erectness towards the tip, where the last

and largest spine is on a curved point of the tibia; in addition to this row there is on

the outer side from it (laterad) another row of larger, more scattered, slanting

spines, some ten in number; middle and hind femora slender, rather long, somewhat

bowed. Wings slightly infuscated, unspotted, of medium shape, strikingly dis-

tinguished by the shortness of the second longitudinal vein, which ends opposite

or a little before the hind crossvein (see figure); veins broadly yellow at base.

Abdomen bright green, pruinose on sides below, with thin white hairs all over,

longest and conspicuous on the sides of the basal joints; hypopygium bulky but

short, bent under but not extending much forward. Length, 3.6 mm; of wing,

3.7 mm.
Female. Considerably larger and brighter green than the male; third antennal

joint not drawn out into a point as in the male, yet all three of the antennal joints

may be called elongated; the face and the pale hairs of the body surface are yellow.the

the latter quite variable in depth of hue. Length, 5. 1 mm., of wing the same.

Three males and seven females: Douglas Co., Kans. (Univ.

of Kans. Coll.); Brookings, S. D.; Pierre, S. D.; Boulder, Col.

This species has such a wealth of specific characters that a

lengthy description seems almost unnecessary. The male has

a very remarkable appearance as it goes skating across the surface

of a pond, the long antennae pointing upward like a donkey's

ears. I well remember seeing it near Lawrence, Kansas, in June,

1893, though the males in my collection are not of my own cap-

ture, all being from the University of Kansas collection. The
females collected by me in South Dakota and Colorado were not

recognized at the time. It was Professor Melander's quick eye

that first noticed the peculiarity of the second vein, not men-
tioned by Loew.

Hydrophorus canescens Wheeler (fig. 9).

Male. Occiput coppery red, with only one pair of postverticals; postorbitals

about twelve on a side, ending opposite the neck; beard white, abundant, mixed

under the neck with some black bristles, which seem rather large and numerous;

cheek very narrow; front whitish pruinose, only in certain lights with a little cop-

pery reflection; face wholly white poUinose, palpi concolorous with white hairs,

antennae short, of ordinary form. Thorax coppery red or even crimson on most of

the dorsum, greenish about the edges, the acrostichals and all the dorsocentrals
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except the posterior pair white; a single pair of scutellars; two humerals, two

notopleurals (both large), one posthumeral; propleura with two clusters of long

pale hairs, above and below, among the latter some have a rather dark appearance

in certain lights, but there is no black bristle; on the upper part of the sternopleura

is a cluster of long, loose, woolly, white hairs, very conspicuous; metapleura

bare; squama pale yellow with white hairs; halteres yellow, a little brownish at

the root. Front coxae white pollinose and covered in front with long, erect and

dense white hairs, no black spines or bristles at tip; front femora thick, not taper-

ing for more than half their length, then with a deep, oblique excavation below

cutting out more than half the thickness of the member, beyond which the under

side is widened again in a thin longitudinal plate to the tip; the sloping proximal

surface of the excavation bears a diagonal series of short black spines; the femur

has rather conspicuous white hair on its outer side and on the inner side before the

excavation are several much longer white hairs; front tibiae strongly bowed out

where they oppose the excision of the femur and bare on the flat opposing surface

except for a row of minute black spines on the edge which continue, though very

small, to the tip; on the underside of the femur near the base are a few short spines

in a row; middle coxa with long, erect white hairs on outer part of the front side;

middle and hind femora long, slender and somewhat bowed; hind trochanter below

with a bunch of black spines which unite to form a tapering, sharp, thornlike

process, very striking; middle tibia and tarsus shortened, not much longer than

the femur, last tarsal joint flattened and enlarged, black. Wings rather wide with

veins yellow at base to a variable extent, unspotted, evenly and moderately infus-

cated in color; first posterior cell narrowed at end, not much more than half as wide

as the length of the posterior crossvein; alula with a row of long, white hairs.

Abdomen coppery above, more or less obscured with white pruinosity; all the hairs

of the abdomen are whitish and of unusual length, those on the sides near base quite

woolly and very striking; fourth sternite projecting V-shaped; hypopygium

moderately prominent but not uniformly so. Length, 4.8 mm; of wing, 5. mm.
Female. Color of face from pale yellowish to brownish; front femur gently ta-

pering, not notched, below with an irregular double row of small spines; front tibia

with a row of minute spines on inner side which does not extend to the tip. Length,

5.3 mm; of wing, 5.2 mm.

Seven males and two females: Lawrence, Kans., June, 1893;

Brookings, S. D.; and Green River, Wyo., Sept. 1, 1896. I

remember collecting the specimens at the edge of the river at

Lawrence, and I at once noticed the peculiar front legs of the

male. The Green River specimens were taken on an occasion

when I had to wait between trains all day at the town, but I

do not remember the species. My description does not sufficiently

bring out the characteristic pale yellowish soft dull coloring of

the whole fly, which suggested the specific name. Only the

coppery dorsum and greenish abdomen are moderately bright.

The type locality was forty miles north of Lusk, Wyoming.
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Hydrophorus agalma Wheeler (fig. 12).

Male. Occiput rather coppery green, with one pair of postverticals; postorbitals

about a dozen, descending about a third of the eye-height; beard white, abundant
and long, no black bristles under the neck; the eye meets the mouth, so there is no
cheek; front opaque whitish in side view, but coppery with light from behind;

face wholly white poUinose, palpi of same color, with white hairs; antennae small,

of ordinary form. Thorax with strong coppery reflection on the disk, mostly outside

the dorsocentrals, a dark line in front on each side of the acrostichals. The
acrostichals and dorsocentrals are very small in front, but black; hindmost ones very
large; scutellar two pairs, large; humeral two, small; notopleural one; pleurae

densely whitish pollinose; propleura with two tufts of long white hairs, one above
the other, but no black bristle; sternopleura on the upper part with some scattering

very long white hairs; pleurae otherwise bare; metapleura just in front of the

halter with a peculiar protuberance, almost hemispherical; halter yellow with
brownish root. Front coxae whitish pollinose, with abundant long white hairs

in front and no black spines; front femur tapering, below with a row of short,

blunt spines extending nearly to the middle, about eight in number; front tibia

rather straight, with a row of slanting black spines on the front (outer) side, and on
the inner a very close row of minute black spinules, rather erect, ending at the tip

with two larger small spines; the tibia has on the outer side two or three regular

rows of pale hairs; middle femur with a row of long white hairs or bristles on the

lower side; the middle tibia and tarsus are rather short, and the last joint of the

latter is flattened and black; middle and hind legs provided with an unusual

amount of fine white hair. Wings unspotted, rather broad, slightly infuscated,

the veins broadly yellow at base, alula with a conspicuous fringe of white hairs,

first posterior cell considerably narrowed at tip. Abdomen with a dull coppery
reflection, the hairs all white and very long on the sides near the base. Hypo-
pygium bulky, but mostly concealed. Length, 5.2 mm.; of wing, 4.9 mm.

Female. The pollen of the body is a little yellowish, and the face is decidedly

yellow; the front femur below has an irregular double row of spines, 25 or 30 in

all; all the spines of the front tibia are larger; no white bristles imder the middle
femur; middle tarsus normal; sides of abdomen with shorter hairs. Length, 5 mm.;
of wing, 5.3 mm.

Three males and two females, collected by me at Battle Creek,

Mich., in the summer of 1897; Professor Wheeler's types were
out of this lot.

The species has many interesting points of resemblance with
canescens, but also has easily discerned differences.

Hydrophorus aestuum Loew.
Hydrophorus eldoradensis Wheeler.

Male. The whole insect covered with whitish pruinosity, less dense on the dor-

sum, which shows a little metallic color. Occiput with only two postverticals, and
only six to nine postorbitals on a side, extending only about a third of the way to

the mouth; beard white, no black bristles under the neck; cheeks hanging down as

a vertical flap below the eyes, which is short antero-posteriorly; face very wide.
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wholly white poUinose, antennae of usual form, spiall, first joint not elongated.

Thorax with two small cupreous stripes in front, enclosing the acrostichals and

extending to the middle; outside the dorsocentrals is a wider cupreous stripe on

each side abbreviated at both ends. These stripes are often but little visible.

Scutellars two pairs, humerals two, notopleural one and sometimes another much

smaller; squama pale yellow with white hairs; halteres pure yellow with a dark root;

propleura with white hairs and one black bristle; a few microscopic white hairs

on sternopleura; front coxae with white hairs in front and few minute black spines

at tip ; fore femur on the under side with one row of spines of irregular size, larger

along the middle. These are on the inner side of the folded tibia, but at the tip is a

single spine that comes on the outer side. There is a little variation in these femoral

bristles, and in one of Wheeler's cotypes of eldoradensis, a male, from Magdalena

Mts., N. M., I find by removing the tibia that the femoral bristles consist of a

series near the base of about five minute ones bent laterad and three larger ones

near the middle, standing straight down; these all forma row as far as their inser-

tion is concerned. Wheeler's description of two rows must refer to the female.

Tibia with a row of setules on the inner side, progressively longer and more erect'

toward the tip, the last one still longer and standing on a sharp inwardly curved

point of the tibia. Middle and hind femora simple, slender but not greatly

elongated, both a little bowed. Wings hyaline, unspotted, of medium size, the

veins broadly yellow at base; this yellow color varies greatly in difiFerent specimens,

but generally the costa is yellow to a point about halfway between the tips of the

first and second veins. Third and fourth veins quite strongly convergent at tips.

Abdomen more or less greenish, rather broad and short, covered with white hairs;

the male appendages are so small and retracted that it is often difficult to determine

the sex of the specimen. Length, 3.2 mm.; of wing, 4.5 mm.
Female. Postorbitals about a dozen on a side; bristles of the lower side of front

femur in two rows, which are a little irregular near the middle.; Length, 4.5 mm.;

3f wing, 5.3 mm.

Thirty specimens, both sexes: Magdalena Mts., N. M., Aug-

1894, W. A. Snow; Las Cruces, N. M., Aug. 23; 40 miles north

of Lusk, Wyo., July, 1895; Palo Alto, Cal., Aug. 6, 1894 (all

the seven preceding specimens are cotypes of Professor Wheeler's

eldoradensis, from Professor Melander's collection) ; Texas, Octo-

ber 18, 1899; Jacksonville, Tex., Oct. 20, 1895; Tifton, Ga.,

Sept. 24, 1896; Biscayne Bay, Fla. (Mrs. Slosson); De Funiak

Springs, Fla., Mar. 1, 1900; Brookings, S. D., one pair copulating

on surface of water, Apr. 10, 1900; Moscow, Ida.; Pacific

Grove, Cal., on seepage of sand dunes near sea beach. May 6,

1906; Palo Alto, Cal., Oct. 7, 1905; Redwood City, Cal., Apr.

25, 1906; California (Coquillett).

The type locality of aestuum was Newport, R. I., which with

Johnson's recently published New Jersey records, nicely rounds
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out the localities so that they cover practically the entire United

States. This is undoubtedly the most wide-spread species that

we have; it is also considerably variable in several of its characters

notably the amount of white pruinosity it bears. A specimen

sometimes looks quite metallic on one side, showing that a sUght

amount of rubbing easily takes off the "dull finish" provided

by nature. The coppery stripes on the thoracic dorsum are

sometimes only green, sometimes almost obsolete. In general,

it may be described as a small species with considerable whitish

pruinosity, opaque face, white hairs all over except the distal

portion of the legs, and with hyaUne wings, unspotted, the veins

yellow at base. Loew failed to mention the paleness of the

wingveins, which misled Professor Wheeler. Mr. Brues compared

some of my material with Loew's types of OBstuum at the museum

of Comparative Zoology, and could find no material differences.

Osten Sacken, in his Western Diptera, p. 320, probably had

this species,—the second undetermined species mentioned.

Hydrophorus philombrius Wheeler (fig. 14).

Male. Occiput moderately shining green, the postvertical bristles only a single

pair, vertex considerably excavated on each side of the ocelli,which are on a tubercle;

front shining green, concave, wide above; face concave above the middle, smooth

and brilliantly shining, the metallic color usually continuing down over the suture,

which is elevated on a protuberance; there is considerable variation in the brilliance

of the color, even on the upper face, but it is always perceptible; below the pro-

tuberance sloping backward to the palpi, which are darker with brownish hairs.

The cheek a thin sharp plate, yellowish sericeous, standing straight down on each

side of the mouth; the face widens rapidly from a point just below the antennae;

the black postorbital bristles extend down behind the eye only about to the middle;

beard whitish and dense, making it impossible to tell certainly whether there are

any black bristles imder the neck, though I think there are; antennae short, the

first and second joints of about equal length. Thorax above striped with green

and coppery, the former color occurring along the rows of bristles; only a single

row of acrostichals, beginning rather far back; dorsocentrals small except the

hindmost one; scutellars four, strong; twohumerals; the hind notopleural small;

pleura rather dull with gray pruinosity, almost destitute of fine hairs; propleura

however with whitish hairs, longest just below the single black bristle; front coxa

with a somewhat sericeous whitish pruinosity, and fine white hairs, also at the

upper outer corner two or three small black bristles and five or six on the outer

side of the front near the tip; femur thick at base, rather bare, below with two rows

of bristles at base, the outer of only about four rapidly increasing ones and the inner

of five or six of rather uniform size, and beyond the latter a few extremely short

little stubs showing above the surface; front tibiae strongly curved inward at tip.
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and bearing on the inner side a row of little spines, quite erect all the way, the ter-

minal one not large; the other femora and tibiae quite shining; halteres yellow to

dark yellow, the knob not with a darker spot, the stem dark at base. Wings

almost hyaline, without spots, the veins yellow at base as far as the middle of the

basal cells and the first vein farther, the costa however only pale halfway to the

humeral. Abdomen greenish, short, with whitish hairs on the sides and below,

fourth sternite divided, behind it a pair of blackish protruding flaps.

Length, 3.9 mm.; of wing, 4.2.

Female. Face generally not bright below, yet distinctly green in the concave

upper portion; front coxae with the black spines quite small; dorsum of thorax

more opaque, hardly shining.

Length, 4.8of m. m; wing, 5.5.

Thirty-two specimens: Battle Creek, Mich.; McHenry, 111.

Lawrence, Kans.; Brookings and Pierre, S. D.; Austin, Tex.;

Moscow and Craig's Mt. in Idaho; Palo Alto and Pacific Grove,

Cal.; Longmire's Springs and Coulee City, Wash. The last and

the material from Texas and Illinois are from Professor Melander.

Dates: Austin, Texas, Oct. 29 and Dec. 25; Palo Alto, Apr. 12;

Pacific Grove, May 6; Brookings, S. D., Apr. 25; Longmire's, Aug.

2; Coulee City, June 25 and July 13. The species evidently has

a long season as well as a wide distribution. The dated speci-

mens from Brookings have some personal interest, as I collected

them in the spring of 1890, just after I had decided, under the

advice of Professor A. J. Cook, to take up the Diptera as a

specialty.

Hydrophorus breviseta Thomson (figs. 10, 11).

Male. Occiput green, with a bluish pruinosity, postvertical bristles only two;

orbitals extending about two thirds of the way down behind the eye, beard yellow,

numerous stiff spines below the neck; front opaque brownish; face green above,

below with some brown pollen; the eyes reach as far down as the lower edge of the

face, and the cheek is in the form of a very narrow vertical plate; palpi dark brown

with hairs of the same color; antennae small and very short. Dorsum of thorax

rather brown, not shining, with a row of small lighter spots on each side, where

they intervene between the dorsocentrals; four large scutellars; pleurae rather

green in the middle, whitish pruinose below; propleura with conspicuous yellowish

hairs and one black bristle; mesosternum with thin, pale hairs; halteres rather

deep yellow. Front coxae with scattered pale hairs and at tip a few small black

spines; front femur thick at base, on its lower side at extreme base ^bout five little

black spines with some whitish hairs, then about the middle a row begins of very

long bristles which decrease rapidly; front tibia with a swelling on the inner side,

largest just beyond the middle, followed by a deep excavation, beyond which to
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the tip the outline again rises; the outer side of the tibia is also crooked and convex

over the excavation, and along almost its whole length has distinct, long hairs; the

inner side is provided with a row of short, erect spines, beginning before the middle,

interrupted at the excavation, and continuing again in only three or four spines

to a point halfway between the latter and the tip, so that there are no spines near

the tip at all, but only delicate pale hairs on the inner side, tarsi simple, with

brownish rather large pulvilli. Middle femora slender, a little bowed; middle

tibiae with a few extra bristles on the inner side near the tip; tarsus a little shorter

than the tibia, its first joint bristly on the inner and hind side, the last two joints

black, flattened, and with a dense tuft of stout black hairs on the hind side of each;

pulvilli and empodium rather large, brownish. Hind legs of ordinary form. Wings
slender, but faintly infuscated, a rather distinct spot on the hind crossvein but

none beyond, veins black, humeral and the large stem behind it somewhat paler;

abdomen moderately shining above, rather long, strongly concave below; under-

neath the fourth segment are two flaps with yellow hair; terminal organs large,

folded under.

Length, 3.9 mm.; of wing 4.8.

Female. Instead of the long bristles on under side of front femur, there are

only a row of short, stiff ones; the front tibia is provided with a simple row of small

slanting spines on the inner side, not interrupted and extending to the tip.

Length, 4.3 mm.; of wing, 4.9.

Four males and four females: three males and three females

were collected at Friday Harbor, Wash., July 17, 1905; two
males and two females, same locality, collected by Professor

Melander on July 7, 1909; one female. Kanaka Bay, San Juan
Island, Wash., (four miles from Friday Harbor) May 31, 1906;

and one male sent me many years ago by Mr. Coquillett, Ala-

meda, Cal., which is presumably just about the type locality.

Hydrophorus sodalis Wheeler.

Male. Occiput green, moderately shining, with only the usual two postverticals;

front rather obscure green; face wide, shining green close to the antennae, but with

a white pollen covering the lower two-thirds; palpi brown; postorbitals scarcely

coming down to the level of the middle of the eye—just ten on a side in the de-

scribed specimen,— beard dense and white, no black spines under the neck; cheek

forming a narrow vertical plate, densely white poUinose; antennae small, first

joint short. Thorax and scutellum greenish bronze, rather shining; acrostichals

in a row of five, dorsocentrals sixin each row, the fifth longest, but all rather long,

scutellar four, strong; pleurae with dense white dust, especially below; propleura

with long white hairs and one black bristle, no other hairs on pleura except a few

microscopic white ones on the upper hind part of sternopleura; halteres dark

yellow; wings almost pure hyaline, unspotted, third and fourth veins rather widely

separated at tip. Color of veins black, scarcely lighter at base. Front coxae with

short white hairs, usually a few minute black setules at apex, and occasionally a
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small black hair near base; front femora thick at base, below with white hairs on

outer side and a row of about four stiff spines near base, on the inner side below

with numerous black spines in one row, " five to seven spines in the broader basal

portion of the femur are considerably longer than the other spines, which are

inserted in two or three irregular rows." Inner side of the front tibia with a regular

row of stiff spines, running up on a slight process of the tibia at its distal end.

Middle and hind legs simple, tarsi blackish with yellowish pulvilli. Abdomen
short and compressed, bronze-green, the hypopygium retracted. Length, 2.9 mm.;
of wing 4.

Female. Beard and hair of front coxae more yellowish; the postorbitals come
down two-thirds the height of the eye—thirteen in number in the specimen.

Wings a little more infuscated. Length, 2.7 mm.; of wing, 4.7.

The description is drawn from eight cotypes in Professor Melan-

der's collection, Hunter's Creek, Wyo., Sept. 11, 1895, Lusk,

Wyo., Aug. 26, 1895, and Black Rock Creek, Wyo., Sept. 13,

1895. I also have eight females, Marshall Pass, Colo., 10,856

ft., July 28, 1908.

Hydrophorus tnagdalenae Wheeler (fig. 6).

Male. Occiput bronze-green, with some brownish dust and only two postverti-

cal bristles; front opaque brown; face rather wide, slightly dusted allover, yet

with the green metallic ground color showing through distinctly on the upper

half, where the dust is brown; on the lower half the pollen is yellowish white;

palpi dark brown poUinose; antennae rather small, first joint a little stout at apex;

cheek narrow, dependent; postorbital bristles about twelve, descending a little

below the middle of the eye; beard yellowish, a few black spines under the neck.

Thorax golden green, heavily overlaid toward the front with brownish dust, which

extends down on the pleurae and becomes gradually paler; six or seven dorsocentrals,

two humerals, four large scutellars; propleura with long yellowish hair and

one black bristle; aiew microscopic scattered white hairs on the upper end of the

sternopleura; halteres yellow; wings moderately broad, veins yellowish at base,

the costa becoming black at the tip of the first vein or beyond it. Legs rather

bright golden green; front coxae with rather long whitish hairs and at tip a few

small black setae; front femora with white hairs and a short row of spines on the

outer side below at base; on the inner side below a row of spines extending about all

the length; tibia on inner side with a row of slanting spines, the apex of the tibia

not enlarged toward the femur; all the tarsi blackish, with large, divergent claws

and brownish pulvilli. Abdomen quite bright green, with long, almost woolly

white hair along the sides extending to the tip in diminishing length; hypopygium

concealed, the two flaps that project behind the lower part with rather long and

dense white hair; fourth segment projecting V-shape below. Length, 3.5 mm.;

of wing, 4.5

The female differs hardly at all from the male. Length, 4.6 mm.; of wing, 5.7.
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Twenty-five specimens: Mt. Rainier, Wash., above Longmire's
Springs, Aug. 3, 1905, and Marshall Pass, Colo., July 28, 1908.
Compared with cotypes loaned me by the American Museum
of Natural History,

I was in doubt about the identification until I had examined
the cotypes, as in my material the costa is not yellow so far
from the base as in Wheeler's.

Hydrophorus signiferus Coquillett.

(Copy of original description.)

Female. Upper part of the occiput, front and face opaque, densely brownish-
yellow pruinose, a small gray spot below each of the facial tubercles; palpi brownish-
yellow pruinose in the center, the edges gray; proboscis and antennae black, third
joint of the latter subquadrate, slightly broader than long; a notch at insertion of
the arista and another opposite it on the lower side of the joint; penultimate joint
of arista one-half as long as the last joint; bristles of occiput black, intermixed with
a few pale yellow hairs. Thorax blackish, the margins and upper part of the
pleura opaque, densely brownish-yellow pruinose (center of the dorsum may have
been abraded in the single specimen before me), remainder of pleura white pruinose;
scutellum opaque, densely brownish-yellow pruinose, bearing four bristles. Abdo-
men shining bronze green, the lateral margins and venter white pruinose. Coxse
and trochanters densely whitish pruinose, femora and tibiae shining, bronze green,
the tarsi black; front femora bearing a few short spines on the basal third of the
under side. Wings grayish-hyaline, veins bordered with pale brown, a dark brown
spot on the hind crossvein and another near the middle of the last section of the
fourth vein; third vein toward its apex strongly curving toward the fourth; hairs of
lower calypters pale yellow. Halteres yellowish, the knobs brown. Length, 6
mm.
Type.—No. 4052, U. S. N. M.

Bering Island, July-August, 1897. A single specimen collected
by Mr. Barrett-Hamilton.

Hydrophorus algens Wheeler.

Face rather wide in both sexes, only moderately narrowed above, bulging and then
receding below, with brownish-yellow dust, which is denser in the male, allowing
nothing of the ground-color to be seen; in the female however the metallic blue-green
color shows through, but is not very bright. Palpi with brown dust and mostly
yellow hairs; front opaque brown; postorbital black bristles in a rather dense row,
beard yellow; postvertical bristles only one pair. Thorax with thin seal-brown
pruinosity extending down to the middle of the pleura, where it changes suddenly
(viewed from in front) into glaucous; dorsocentral and acrostichal bristles erect,
long and slender, about 10 dc in a row. A lighter color in spots between these
bristles (in the row) gives the effect of three paler lines on the dorsum; four strong
scutellars; propleural one, among yellow hairs; halteres dark brown, stem yellow.
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Abdomen concolorous with thorax, glaucous on the sides to a little above the suture;

hairs black above, pale on the glaucous portion; male appendages much retracted

in drying, as usual. Front coxse with abundant yellow hairs on fore side and no

black spines at all; front femora only moderately robust, with yellow hair on

inner side, long toward the apex in male; underneath at base outside the flexed

tibia with four (male) to seven (female) smallish spines of increasing length distally;

fore tibiae almost straight, with a row of slender short spines on flexor side, stronger

distally. Wings indistinctly brownish with the two dots plainly visible to the

naked eye; none of the veins yellow. Length of male, 4 mm.; of female, 3.9 mm.

Redescribed from cotypes, one male and one female, collected

by Wheeler at Two-Gwo-Tee-e Pass, Wyo., Sept. 12, 1895. The
specimens were loaned to me for study by the American Museum
of Natural history.

I have seen no more material in this species. It differs from

chrysologus in having fewer spines on the under side of the front

femur. Chrysologus is mostly eastern, but I have one male from

Boulder, Colo.

Hydrophorus chrysologus Walker.

Male. Occiput, front, face and palpi wholly seal-brown poUinose, opaque;

postorbitals one pair, postverticals about twelve in number on a side, extending

down more than halfway behind the eye, beard deep yellow, abundant; cheek very

narrow; palpi with brown hairs; antennae rather small, with no unusual features.

Thorax and abdomen deep brown above, somewhat shining; this color extends

down on the pleura a short distance, and correspondingly on the abdomen, below

glaucous. In one of the two males the abdomen is distinctly more greenish. Scu-

tellar bristles two pairs, humeral two, notopleural two; dorsocentrals much smaller

than in pirata, acrostichals minute; propleura with stout yellow hairs and one black

bristle; remainder of pleura bare except a few microscopic hairs on the mesopleura;

squama brown with yellow hairs; halteres brown, the middle of the stem yellowish.

Front coxse yellowish poUinose on the inner half of the front side, the rest some-

what glaucous, a row of small black spines rurming up the front outside the middle

line; these spines are scattering and irregular; front femora not much thickened,

below with two irregular rows of spines of uneven size and between the rows some

minute setules; tibia straight, with a row of short rather inclined spines on the flexor

side as usual, not ending with a longer spine; the other femora not especially slender

nor elongated for this genus. Wings narrow, with black veins, almost hyaline

with distinct spot on hind crossvein and another beyond it on the middle of the last

segment of the fourth vein; these two spots can be seen with the naked eye against

a white background. Fourth segment of the abdomen with a V-shaped projection

below, more conspicuous in a shriveled specimen than in a normal one; the latter

has two long lamellae hanging down near apex, which are folded in in the other speci-

men, so the hypopygium does not look like the same structure in the two specimens.

Length, 3 mm.; of wing, 3.5 mm.
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Female. Very like the male and about the same size in some specimens; someunshnveled ones a little longer.

TV^fw"
^^^^' ^""^ ^*^^° ^^'^^^^''- Crawford's, Franconia andMt Washington, N. H. (Mrs. Slosson); New Bedford, Mass.,

fr w t'u^^^^
(Hough); Provincetown and Eastham, Mass..(CW. Johnson); Montreal, Quebec, Sept. 8, 1901 (G. Beaulieu);

Battle Creek, JNiich. ; Boulder, Colo.
I at first identified this with glaber Walker, but according to

the description that species has yeUow halteres. The referencesm my catalogue under glaber, mentioning its occurrence in Alaska
and New Hampshire, are probably this species.

Hydrophorus phoca sp. nov. (fig. 2).

wit^^''l
1'°"'"

"r'""
^'^ '^'^^^ ^°''"°^ -'^"'^ ^P°"«d ^°g«- Occiput greenishwith only the usual postvertical bristles; front and vertex sealbrown, not shining-

ace of moderate width, with brown pollen, which is so thin on the upper half thathe green ground color shows through very plainly; this part of the face has deepongitudina corrugations; palpi dark brown; antenna, wholly black, the first jointshort hard y longer than the second; third joint also small; infra-orbital br stiesextendmg down almost to the lower border of the eye, beard yellow, no black
bris les below the neck. Thoracic dorsum brown above with tlo fai^t rows oflighter spots that mtervene between the bristles of the dorsocentral rows- theposterior part of the thorax is damaged by the pin in the described specimen;cutellum rather bright green, with four large bristles; the bristles of the sides othe thoracic disk are much larger than those of the central part; two small humeral
bristles; no hairs behmd the humerus; propleura with yellow hairs only on itslower part, and above them a rather strong yellowish-brown bristle; no perceptible
hypopleural hairs; both halteres missing in the described specimen. Front coxLwith yellow hairs, long above, and only two or three small black spines at tip;front femur thick at base, below with yellow hairs near base and in the same regiona short row of only four or five black spines; the front tibia not much curved al-most straight, seemingly with only minute setul^ on the imier side, but in thespecimen it is impossible to see the structures here very well; middle and hindfemora long and slender. Wings slightly brownish, with a distinct brown spoton the hind crossvein and another on the fourth vein a little beyond, both dis-tmctly visible to the naked eye; all the veins black to the base. Abdomen smaUand hort. greenish above pruinose on the sides and below, bearing pale hairs below

Trtr'^tr"-^^, r'r.^'
''^ '^^ segment above; the fourth sternite hasa ridge m the middle, which is split from behind forward.

Length, 3.1 mm.; of wing. 4.4.

One male collected by the late Rev. Mr. Livingston, at Corfield.
Vancouver Island, B. C, dated 8-7-96; from Professsr Melander.
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Hydrophorus parvus Loew. (fig. 3.)

Male. Minute brown species with wholly dark brown halteres. Occiput brown,

one pair of postverticals, postorbitals twelve, extending about halfway down the

eye; opposite the ocellar tubercle on the orbit an unusually long proclinate and con-

vergent pair of bristles; beard white and rather thin, cheek narrow; no black bris-

tles under the neck; front brown; face narrow above, yellow to brown, entirely

opaque, palpi blackish; antennae of medium size, not elongated, still the third joint

protuberant at tip in the middle. Thorax sealbrown above the notopleural suture

and glaucous below; two pairs of scutellars, one humeral and one or two hairs; one

posthumeral, two notopleural, both large; seven large dorsocentrals in each row;

acrostichals small; all these thoracic bristles are comparatively large; propleura

with only a few small white hairs and one black bristle; mesopleura with only a

few microscopic white hairs, the pleura otherwise bare; halteres wholly dark brown;

squama brown, with yellowish hairs. Front coxa white pruinose, with very few

white hairs, but a row of black bristles down the front side, largest at proximal end,

tapering ofiF into a few white hairs near tip ; there are also a few black spines across

the tip. All the legs below the coxae dark green, he tarsi blackish; front femora

below with about three stout spines near base, on the inner side with a row of small

spines most of the length; front tibia on the inner side with a row of inclined spines,

longer distally, but not ending in a prominent spine; middle and hind femora

slender, a little bowed. Wing narrow, subhyaline, veins black, first posterior cell

not narrowed, last section of fourth vein straight; last section of fifth vein as long

as the posterior crossvein. Length, 2.6 mm.; of wing, 3.5 mm
Female. Face brown, narrow; resembling the male very much in all respects.

Length, 2.8 mm.; of wing, 3.6 mm.

Three males and two females: New Bedford, Mass. (Hough);

Hampton, N. H., April 17 and 22 and May 5, 1904 (from C. W.
Johnson, collected by S. A. Shaw); Somerset, Mass., Dec. 31,

1904 (from C. W. Johnson, col. by N. S. Easton). The type

locality was Illinois.

Hydrophorus pirata Loew.

Male. Occiput brownish pruinose, with one pair of postverticals; postorbitals

about sixteen on a side, descending nearly to the lower edge of the eye; beard rather

light yellow; cheek rather narrow; front and face opaque brown, palpi dark brown

with black hairs; antennae of ordinary structure, but the first joint a little elon-

gated. Dorsum of thorax and abdomen sealbrown, this color extending a little

below the notopleural suture and correspondingly on the abdomen, the side of the

body below being densely white pruinose with a slight glaucous tinge; scutellar

bristles two pairs, humeral two, notopleural two, the dorsocentrals much smaller,

yet not so small as in some species, about 11 in number, the next to the last largest;

propleura with a few delicate yellowish hairs above, some coarser ones below that

seem almost brown in certain lights, and one large black bristle; pleurae with no

other hairs except a few microscopic whitish ones on mesopleura; squama brown

with yellow hairs; halteres with brownish stem and very dark, almost black, knob.
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Front cox* with a row of about sixteen black bristles on front side, more slender and
delicate above, and with rather dense hairs on the mesial side of the row; femora and
tibiae somewhat shining green, the former only moderately thickened at base below
with a scattenng row about ten short spines on the inner side, extending the
whole length, and on the outer side six or seven forming a row on the basal half;
tibia with a row of spines on the inner side, not erect nor enlarged at tip. and the
tibia IS not bent toward the femur at apex. The middle and hind femora bright
green, rather slender. Wings a little infuscated, with black veins, a slight cloud
on the hind crossvein, not very apparent but constant. Abdomen showing a little
green above, the sides of the two basal segments with rather woollv brown hair-
hypopygium mostly concealed. Length, 4 mm.; of wing, 4.9 mm'

Female. All that I have seem to have the abdomen shortened in drying other-
wise not differing from the male. Length 3.6 mm.; of wing, 5.1mm.

Fourteen specimens both sexes: Franconia and Crawford's
New Hampshire, (Mrs. Slosson); New Haven, Conn., Oct 2l'
1903 (C. W. Johnson, collected by H. L. Viereck); Danvers,'
Mass., Sept. 23 (C. W. Johnson); Montreal, Que., Sept. 1. 1901
(G, Beauheu).

In some specimens there is a distinct metallic reflection on the
upper half of the face when the light comes from straight in front
or a little below.

Hydrophorus extrarius sp. nov.

Female Occiput moderately'shining green, with one pair of postverticals; post-
orbitals about fifteen, descending hardly to the middle of the eye; cheek very
narrow, beard white; no black bristles below the neck; front brownish pollinose
in some lights dark greenish; face rather narrow for the sex, somewhat pollinose ali
over, yet on the upper, concave part a dull green shows through the brown dusf
lower convex part of the face with dense brown dust in the middle, and whitish
on the sides; palpi gray, .Nath mixed whitish and black hairs; antennae of plain
structure, a little longer than in some species. Thorax rather seal brown above
brighter green behind; at the notopleural suture this changes to glaucous; scutellai
bristles two pairs, notopleural two, humeral two rather small, dorsocentrals fairly
well developed but slender, acrostichals except at extreme front of the same size
as the ast. Propleura with white hairs and one black bristle; sternopleura with
only a few microscopic pale hairs; squama yellow with whitish hair; halteres yel-low «^th a large brown spot on the knob. Front coxse glaucous, with dense, short
white ha>r in front and no black spines except two or three short ones at the tip-
front femur not very much enlarged, below with a short row of five or six spineson the outer side at base and another .short row on the inner side toward the tip
(in one specimen a few small scattering spines continue this inner row toward the
base more than in the other one); front tibia straight, with the usual row of small
spines on the inner side quite slanting, not enlarged toward tip; middle and hindfemora rather slender and a little bowed; wings almost hyaline, unspotted veins
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black at base, third and fourth veins not appreciably convergent at tip. Abdomen
rather bright bluish green, glaucous underneath, hairs of the bright part black, of the

glaucous part white. Length, 3.8 mm.; of wing, 5.1 mm.

Two females: Brookings, S. D. (type) and St. John's, Quebec,

Aug. 8, 1901, the latter collected by G. Beaulieu, his number 46.

I hesitated a long time before describing this species. After

long consideration I satisfied myself that it is recognizably dis-

tinct, even in the female sex alone, so for the sake of completeness

I give it a name. Its relationships are with pirata perhaps more

than any other species, but the absence of procoxal spines and

the different color of the face, with other characters, are sufficient

to distinguish it.

Hydrophorus innotatus Loew.

Male. Occiput green, with brown dust, not bright, only two postverticals; front

opaque brown; face bright green above with onlj' a little brown pollen, changing to

white above the suture and densely covering the lower half; palpi brown; cheeks

forming narrow flaps; the black postorbital hairs about 18 in number, descending

two-thirds of the way to lower edge of the eye; beard yellow, dense, mixed under

the neck with a few black spines; antennae short and small, first joint hardly larger

than second. Dorsum of thorax and abdomen rather uniform sealbrown; scutellars

two pairs, acrostichals in a rather dense row, dorsocentrals slender in front, the post-

humeral strong; pleurse glaucous except irregularly along the upper part, where

they are brown like the dorsum; propleura with yellowish hairs and one large black

bristle; halteres with brownish knob; wings hyaline, veins black. Front coxae

glaucous, with very small white hairs and a conspicuous row of black bristles,

about seven in number, longest at the base, placed rather on the outer side of the

member; these bristles do not quite reach to the apex, but after an interruption

there are more placed somewhat transversely across the tip; front femur below with

a row of short but stout spines on the inner side, smallerand irregularly placed near

the base, and on the outer side a row consisting of three or four rather large spines at

base and beyond them as many more notably large, long ones, standing far apart, the

last a little beyond the middle; front tibiae with a very regular row of small inclined

spines, not larger at tip, where the tibia curves slightly toward the femur; the

other legs of plain structure. Abdomen short, brown down on the sides almost as

far as the suture, glaucous imderneath; hypopygium small, fourth sternite project-

ing V-shaped, this and the lobes of flaps behind bordered with whitish hairs; sides

of abdomen with yellowish hairs near base.

Length, 3.7 mm.; of wing, 5.2 mm.; the latter indicates that the specimen is

abnormally shortened in drying, or else has naturally a very short abdomen.

The female has a wider face, and the dust is wholly brown on the lower part,

except just below the suture on each side, where it shows a tendency to a white

spot as in signiferus. This is largely a matter of the direction of the light. Halteres

distinctly brown on the knob, rather more so than some males. Length, 4.1 mm.;

of wing, 5.2 mm.
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Twelve specimens, both sexes: Beaver Creek, Newport, Oregon,
Aug. 13, 1902; Keyport, Wash., Aug. 7, 1905; near Seattle,

no date; Bellingham, Wash., July 29; Lyndon, Wash,. July 29,

1908, The last two lots mentioned are from Professor Melander,
and the preceding one from Prof. O. B. Johnson. The type
locaHty of the species was Sitka. Loew's description is easily

recognizable and there can be no doubt of the identification.

Hydrophorus altivagus sp. nov.

Male. Occiput bright metallic green with faint brownish pruinosity
; postverticai

bristles one pair; postorbitals about fourteen on a side, extending a little over half-
way down the eye; beard yellow, no black bristles below the neck; cheeks \\ade;
front brownish poUinose, not much shining; face bright green on the upper fourth,
the rest white poUinose; palpi strongly contrasting dark brown, with black hair;
antennae short, of ordinary form. Dorsum of thorax rather dark bronze-green,
moderately shining; upper part of pleura concolorous with the dorsum for a
narrow space; scutellar bristles two pairs, humeral two, notopleural two; dorsocen-
trals comparatively large for the genus, the penultimate one almost as large as the
scutellars; propleura with long, delicate yellow hairs and one strong black bristle;

mesopleura with a few microscopic pale hairs; squama yellow with yellow hair; hal-
teres almost black, the stem yellow in the middle. The pruinosity of the pleura is

almost white. Front coxa with abundant yellowish hairs on the anterior side; five
or six black spines at tip and a row of black spines, four in the described specimen,
running up the outer front edge from the tip about halfway to the base; front femur
moderately thickened, on the inner side below with seven stubby spines forming
an irregular row the entire length, on the outer side below there appear to be only
two or three short spines at base; front tibia straight, with the usual row of small
spines on the inner side; they are not erect, and are very uniform; middle and
hind femora shining blue-green, not very slender. Wings large and rather broad,
subhyaline, veins black, unspotted. Abdomen rather bright bronze-green above
and on the sides almost to the suture, the rest whitish pruinose; hypopygium more
concealed than usual. Length, 4.7 mm.; of wing, 5.1 mm.

Female. Face with yellowish-brown dust below, on each side below the suture
changing to gray; palpi as in the male, blackish; front cox« with one spine above
the tip or none (this is evidently a variable character); spines on under side of
front femur as in the male but somewhat longer. Length, 4.8 mm.; of wing, 5.6
mm.

One male, Marshall Pass, Colo., Alt. 10,856 ft., July 29,
1908; three females, Boulder, Colo., August, 1897.

Hydrophorus amplectens sp. nov. (figs. 8, 13).

Male. Postorbital black bristles about twenty-six in number, extending almost
down to the lower corner of the eye, postverticals only two, beard pale yellow,
cheeks exceedingly narrow; occiput green, front sealbrown, face rather narrow.
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Bhining green above, on the lower part with brown dust; palpi dark brown with

blackish hairs; antennae plain, small, first joint not elongated; underneath the

neck among the beard are rather numerous black bristles. Dorsum of thorax shin-

ing sealbrown, green before the scutellum and around the humeri, the acrostichal

and dorsocentral bristles very small and thin and rather numerous; even the hind-

most dorsocentral is thin and small; scutellars four; upper part of the pleura quite

pure green, lower part glaucous pruinose, few almost imperceptible microscopic

hairs on the upper part of the sternopleura; propleura with pale yellow hairs and one

black bristle; halteres brown on the outer side of the knob; front coxae with fine

brownish hairs on the front side and small black spines at and above the tip; front

femora not much thickened, with a single row of bristles below along the middle,

about nine to twelve in number; near the tip below there is a prominence fol-

lowed by an excision; just back of the prominence is a close row of five stiff and

bluntly pointed spines; on the front tibia at the base is a slight lateral prominence

about opposite the excision in the femur, surmounted with minute spines; following

this to the apex is the usual row of small, rather erect spines; the effect of the

excision and both prominences is evidently to form an organ for holding the female.

The other legs of plain structure, except that the last two joints of the middle tarsi

are black and somewhat flattened, the fifth joint more so than the fourth. Wings of

moderate width, subhyaline, the veins black, with almost imperceptible spot on the

hind crossvein and another beyond (in one specimen these are considerably stronger).

Abdomen bright bluish green, glaucous only below and on the under part of the

sides; fourth sternite emarginate behind and the space occupied with a large black

organ which seems to end in a thin edge behind, quite different from most species.

Length, 4.2 mm.; of wing, 4.8.

Female. The face is much wider, front and middle legs of plain structure.

Front femur below with loose brown hairs and toward the tip a small spine or two.

One female has the two spots of the wings more developed than the rest, but still

faint. Length, 4 mm., of wing, 5.1 mm.

Three males and two females, all taken at Brookings, S. D.;

three were captured in early spring of 1890. One male. Battle

Creek, Mich., summer of 1897.

The female differs from that of magdalenoe in having much
shorter dorsocentrals, no row of spines under front femur, and

a brown spot on knob of halteres. The male differs in the struc-

ture of the fore legs and in having a narrower face, as well as

in the smaller dorsocentrals.

Hydrophorus pensus sp. nov. (fig. 7).

Occiput shining green, only one pair of postverticals, the postorbitals about twelve

in number, extending down only about one-third the height of the eye; beard white;

no black bristles under the neck; cheek below the eye exceedingly narrow; front

dark brown, hardly at all greenish; face narrow above, smooth and brilliant blue,

below covered with white dust; palpi concolorous, with pale hairs; eyes with
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larger facets just below the antennae; antennae of medium size, not quite so short
as in some species, arista rather long. Dorsum of thorax sealbrowTi in front, green
behind; four scutellars, two humerals, dorsocentrals of moderate size, the hind
ones rather strong; pleurae wholly white pruinose, bare, propleura with white hairs
and one black bristle; squama blackish with pale hairs; halteres yellow with brown
spot on knob and brown root. Front coxae white pruinose and with fine soft hair,
at tip sometimes with a few small black spines, sometimes without these; front
femur with an irregular row of spines below, larger and smaller mixed and toward
the tip on the inner side two or three longer ones; front tibia straight, with a uni-
form row of nearly erect, even, small spines on inner side; middle femora long and
slender, a little bowed; hind femora also long, not so slender, beyond the middle
with numerous dense, curved bristles below; the femur tapers rapidly near the
tip, almost excised below; all the claws and pul villi small. Wing narrow, almost
hyaline, unspotted, veins blackish. Abdomen bright green, with two long, brownish
lamellae projecting forward underneath, about half as long as the abdomen; fourth
sternite bent forward in a V-shape. Length, 3.2 mm.; of wing, 4 mm.

Female. Face wider than in male, but still narrowed below the antennse; about
fifteen postorbitals on a side; hairs on palpi blackish; a few pale microscopic hairs
on sternopleura. Length, 4.9 mm.; of wing, 5.4 mm.

Forty specimens, both sexes: Craig's Mt. Idaho (type),
June, 1894; Moscow, Idaho, May 3, 1895; Potlatch, Idaho,
June 20, 1907; Troy, Idaho, Sept. 26, 1896; Harrison and Julia-
etta, Idaho, and Pulhnan and Seattle, Wash.

This appears to be the commonest Hydrophorus of the Pacific
Northwest.

Walker's Species.

Under the name of chrysologus on a preceding page I have
described a species which may be the one to which Walker gave
that name, although there is no great certainty about the matter.
His description of glaher offers no characters of significance differ-

ent from that of chrysologus, except that in the former case he
mentions the dark knob of the halteres, while in the latter he
calls the halteres yellow, very possibly overlooking an infuscation
of the knob. The two spots on the wing occur in both descrip-
tions, and with the item about the halteres include almost all

of distinctive importance. I know no spotted-winged species
with wholly yellow halteres, though in yhoca the question is

yet open, o\\-ing to the loss of both halteres in the single described
specimen. If the face is shining in chrysologus, it might be the
same as algens, but the ambiguous expression used seems to
indicate an opaque face: "head covered with golden bloom,
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which is paler and brighter toward the mouth." The two descrip-

tions of Walker may really refer to the same species, assuming

that the brown spot on the knob of the halteres was overlooked

in glaber.

Walker's albqflorens seems to approach pirata, having infus-

cated halteres and unspotted wings, but so many characters

are omitted or vaguely mentioned that a decision is impossible.

His viridiflos has been identified with my intentus, but as I

understand the expressions used, it is much more nearly related

to aestuuvi, a widely different species. At least it is a small

eastern species with the wings pale at the base.

These conclusions will show the uselessness of trying to "do

something" with Walker's names. If anything, I have gone too

far in assuming that I have identified one species. An exam-

ination of Walker's types is the only process that will settle the

matter; even that will have only a bibliographical value, and

will not advance entomology in the least, assuming that we already

know all of his species under some name, which is highly prob-

able. I have heard of one entomologist who in recent years

did in fact examine a part of Walker's types of Dolichopodidae,

and who had the self-restraint on coming home to say nothing

about what he found, deeming it best not to disturb existing

nomenclature. And he is a man who has contributed vastly

to entomology in more than one order.

THE DIPTEROUS GENUS DIOSTRACUS LOEW.
(PI. 8.—figs. 15-18.)

By J. M. Aldrich,

The University of Idaho, Moscow, Ida.

The genus Diostracus was founded by Loew in his Neue Beitrage,

VIII, 43, 1861, and redescribed in Monographs, II, 120, 1864;

the entire second notice is merely a translation of the first, both

as to the genus and the single species, with the addition of one

or two unimportant comments. ^ The typical and sole species,

frasinus, was collected by Osten Sacken in New York, presumably

near New York City. It has apparently not been collected since

» Note.—On page 122 of the monograph, the expression regarding the middle tarsi, " the
first joint about as long as the other three taken together," should have been translated "the
first joint about as long as the following three," etc.
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the time of its discovery; at least, there are no references to it

in literature, and I have never seen it in any collection examined

by me. The discovery of a second species in the Puget sound

region enables me to add some chaetotactic characters, and for

convenience I redescribe the genus.

Generic characters.—Male. Antennae of medium size and simple form, first

joint moderately elongated, hairy above, the second short, hairy above and below,

the third short with a rounded tip and almost basal arista, which is of medium length

and has a very short pubescence. Face wide, short, with a strong transverse suture,

the lower part ending in a point in the middle; palpi very large, folded loosely across

the front of the large, bulky proboscis, which extends broadly up under the neck.

Occiput convex, nearly horizontal above, with a row of orbital bristles extending to

the mouth and only sparse beard below; postvertical bristles two, verticals two, aa

large as the ocellar. Thorax with absolutely no small hairs on the dorsum except

at the extreme front edge; no acrostichals; six strong pairs of dorsocentrals; scu-

tellars one pair and several hairs on the edge; humeral one and a few hairs;

notopleurals two; posthumeral one; supra-alar two; postsutural one or two small;

propleural one rather weak; a row across the first abdominal segment. Pleura

bare. Metanotum large, nearly horizontal. Abdomen with six visible segments

dorsally besides the hypopygium, which is small but not much embedded; fourth

sternite bent out in a V-shape. Hind metatarsus longer than following segment;

hind coxa without an erect bristle on the outside. Wings rather long, third and

fourth veins nearly parallel, ending in the apex, second vein ending a little before

the apex, hind crossvein less than its length from the hind margin.

Female. Face still wider, palpi not quite so large, more pointed and hairy. Two
good-sized postsuturals.

It will be observed that the added generic characters are not

drawn from the type species; but the close correspondence of

the new species with the type in all essential known characters

of the latter makes it highly probable that the type shows these

newly mentioned ones also. The relationships of the genus

are evidently with Thinophilus, as stated by Loew; five species

of Thinophilus examined by me all agree in having no acrosti-

chals, but differ from Diostracus in having the first antennal

joint bare and shorter, and in having one notopleural bristle

instead of two. In most of their characters, including the large

palpi, the two genera are much alike.

Diostracus olga sp. nov.

Male. Occiput thickly gray poUinose, showing only a little greenish ground

color; postorbitals rather scattering, black, the row extending to the mouth; beard

of only a few yellowish hairs; front short and wide, gray poUinose, ocellar tubercle
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prominent; face grayish above the prominent suture, shining green below it; palpi

large, yellow in ground color, with snow-white shining luster on the outer side,

which has only a few hairs, of a yellowish-brown color, mostly along the upper or

front edge; eyes prominent and rounded, extending much below the side of the

face, but not much below the pointed middle of the face; antennae wholly blackish,

as described under the generic characters. Thorax pure bright green above, not

very shining, with two narrow brown lines extending from the front almost to the

scutellum, close together, also a long and rather wide brown spot on each side,

extending about equally before and behind the suture; humeri and a stripe above the

notopleural suture pruinose with whitish; pleura wholly covered with a thin green-

ish-gray pruinosity, which also covers the metapleura; propleura with a brownish

bristle and one or two hairs; squama brownish, with yellowish hairs; halteres

yellow. Coxae and legs blackish, with little greenish luster, the tips of coxae, the

trochanters and extreme base of femora yellow, tips of femora and bases of tibiae

also yellow; front coxae with thin white hair on front side and a few black bristles

at tip; all the femora quite destitute of bristles except a preapical one on the

middle and hind ones; tibiae plain, with ordinary bristles; tarsi plain, with small

pulvilli and empodia. Wings uniformly infuscated, the veins dark. Abdomen

short, grayish-green, not shining, with black hairs, which attain the size of bristles

only along the hind edge of the first segment, especially toward the sides; hypopy-

gium with two black lamellae hanging down from posterior part. Length, 4 mm.;

of wing, 5 mm.
Female. Face wider, not very shining, rather grayish-brown below the suture,

the palpi more pointed than in the male, covered with coarse black hair and graj-ish

pollen, which is paler along the lower edge. The postsutural bristles are uniformly

larger than in the male, always two on each side. Length, 4.9 mm.; of wing,

6.1 mm.

Three males and three females, collected by myself near Olga,

Orcas Id., Wash., July 14, 1909. One male, collected by Professor

Melander near the same place, July 28, 1909.

All the specimens were taken on rocks along a little brook in

a very shady place.

The wholly yellow legs of prasinus, among other characters,

easily distinguish it from olga.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE.

Fig. 1. Hydrophorus cerutias Loew, wing of male.

2. " phoca sp. nov. wing of male.

3. " parvus Loew, wing.

4. " intentus sp. nov. back of head, showing supernumerary

postvertical bristles.

5. " cerutias Loew, side of head of male.

6. " magdelence Wheeler, side of head showing wide cheek.

7. " pensus sp. nov. abdomen and hind femur of male.
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Fig. 8. Eydrophorus amplectens sp. nov. side of abdomen of male.
®-

''

canescens Wheeler, front femur and tibia of male.
1^-

"
brevisefa Thomson, front tibia of male.

upper view of tip of left middle tarsus,
male.

!*•
_" agalma Wheeler, upper view of tip of middle tarsus, male.

1^-
"

amplectens sp. nov., part of front femur and tibia of
male.

!*•
.

" philombrius Wheeler, front femur and tibia of male.
15. Diostracus olga sp. nov., side view of male.

" " front view of head of male.

antenna of male outer side.
'

!"•
" " " wing of male.









New Genera and Species of Dolichopodida;.

BY J. M. ALDRICH.

Dactylomyia.

New genus (Gr. daktulos, finger, toe; vuiia, fly).

Face narrow, slightly wider above and below, a transverse suture
sets off the lower third from the upper portion. The antennae are
inserted high up, making the front exceedingly short. Antennae
small, very short, the three joints crowded together; third joint oval
with apical or subapical arista; first joint bare above. Occiput con-
vex, the cilia of the inferior orbit becoming scattered and irregular
near the mouth. Acrostichal bristles in two rows; a sub-quadrate,
slightly impressed spot before the scutellum, the latter with but two
bristles. Abdomen short, and strongly arched downward, only
partially metallic in color. Hypopygium large but short, bent for-
ward under the venter; it has no lamellae or projecting parts but is a
globose structure with a wide opening anteriorly. Fore cox«5 very
long. All the legs exceedingly long and slender, the tibi^ longer
than the femora, and the tarsi longer than the tibiae. Hind metatarsi
not shortened. Wings slender, not narrowed basally, the cross-vein
nearly in the center, oblique, distant twice its length from the margin
(on the fifth vein); the third and fourth veins gradually converge
beyond this point and end near together, the fourth decidedly before
the apex; just before the end they are nearly parallel.

This genus has the longest legs of any in the family, that I have
ever seen. The hind leg is a trifle over twice the length of the whole
body, and the others scarcely less. The wing venation reminds of
Medeterus, and the habits are the same, both being found on the
bark of trees; but the legs, face, hypopygium, etc., are different.

Dactylomyia gracilipes, n. sp.

Male. Face long and narrow, slightly wider above and below,
silvery white pollinose. Palpi and proboscis yellow. Front covered
with grey pollen. Antennae yellow, tip of third joint slightly brown-
ish; arista subapical or very nearly apical. Cilia of inferior orbit
white. Dorsum of thorax green with thick brownish-grey dust; the
posterior impressed area bluish. Pieur.^ green with white dust.
Halteres and cilia of teguLx pale yellow. Posterior margin of the
pleurae pale yellow. Abdomen shining blue-green, the anterior edges

(lol) KAN. UNIV. gUAK. VOL. VOL. IX. NO. 3, 1894.
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of the segments, particularly the second, more or less yellow, usually

showing this color only along the sides. Venter yellow. Sixth

segment and hypopygium wholly yellow. Coxce yellow, the anterior

ones, very long, with a thin row of pale hairs in front; the intermed-

iate ones brownish at the extreme base; posterior ones with a single

dark bristle on the outer side. Legs and feet wholly yellow; the

front tibiae slightly longer than their femora, the first two joints of the

fore tarsi are elongate and slender, together longer than the tibia; the

remaining three joints very short, subequal. Middle and hind legs

and feet simple, but exceedingly slender. Wings hyaline with yellow

veins, sixth vein almost obsolete.

Female. Face scarcely wider; antennae a very little shorter; fore

feet fully as long as in the male, but the joints successively shorter,

as usual. In both sexes the middle metatarsus is longer than the

tibia.

Length, 2.5-2.8 mm. ; of wing, 3 mm.
Numerous males and females, Brookings, South Dakota. Common

in July on the trunks of trees. I collected it on willow, cottonwood,

and box elder. A single male from Florida, sent me by C. W.

Johnson, does not seem to be specifially distinct.

Metapelastoneurus.

New genus.

Male. Face wide, convex below; antennae short, the third joint

rounded, with a dorsal, plumose arista; fourth vein of the wing bent

forward near its tip, ending but a little distance behind the third;

hypopygium exserted, about as long as the fifth abdominal segment,

bent forward under the venter; at its tip prolonged into four fila-

ments which reach the posterior coxas.

The only essential difference between this genus and Pelastoneurus

is in the structure of the hypopygium. The basal segment of the

organ in a typical Pelastoneurus {vagans^ is long and slender, and

the central portion is also somewhat slender. Besides the small

hook-like processes at the tip,—the true grasping organs—the

hypopygium also bears two narrow fringed lamellre, arising from the

tip at the edge which would be called dorsal were the organ extended

behind the abdomen. These lamellae are homologous with those

which are so conspicuous in the genus Dolichopus.

In Metapelastoneurus, the hypopygium differs from that just

described in being very short and compact in structure. The basal

segment is embeded in the abdomen, instead of forming a peduncle.

The central portion is thicker and a third shorter than that just

described. The lamellre, however, are most modified of all the parts,
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each being divided close to the base into two long filaments. The

dorsal (as above) one of these is somewhat more heavily fringed and

a trifle longer than the other, and bears near the base on the ventral

side a slight protuberance, surmounted by a tuft of hairs.

Metapelastoneurus Kansensis, n. sp.

Male. Palpi yellow, face silvery white, front violet bronze, cilia

of inferior orbit black. Antennae yellow, third joint brownish at tip;

arista with fine, sparse hairs. Dorsum of thorax shining green, with

bronze and somewhat violet reflections; a silver spot in the ante-alar

groove, below a bronze stripe. Pleurae silvery pollinose, over a green

ground-color. Cilia of tegulae dark, halteres yellow. Abdomen
shining green, the sutures bronze, and the sides somewhat white

pollinose. Hypopygium blackish, the slender filaments brownish,

fringed with delicate yellowish hairs, longer toward the tip. Legs

yellow, plain, the middle and hind coxk blackish except at tip;

middle and hind tarsi somewhat infuscated toward the tip. Wings

distinctly infuscated, venation the same as in the common Pclasto-

neurus vagans Loew.

Length, 3.5 mm.; of wing, 2.6 mm.
New Males, Western Kansas, (University of Kansas collection).

TABLE OF SPECIES OF SYMPYCNUS.

1. Fourth longitudinal vein ending before the tip of the

wing, tertianus, Loew.

Fourth longitudinal vein ending at the tip 2

2. Antennae entirely black, fronlalis, Loew.

Antennae pale at base 3

3. Thorax with longitudinal lines lineatiis, Loew.

Thorax without longitudinal lines 4

4. Arista of male with a small lamella at tip nodatus, Loew.

5. Arista of male plain occidentalis, n. sp.

Ssrmpycnus occidentalis, n. sp.

Male. Head rounded, the eyes contiguous or apparently so on

the face, palpi yellow, minute; antennae inserted very high up (as in

all the genus), making the face long and the front short. The front

is slightly excavated, covered with grey pollen. First joint of an-

tenna long and slender, brownish-yellow; second joint brown, short,

extending in a roundish projection along the inner side of the follow-

ing joint; third joint as long as the first, oblique in shape, the upper

and lower edges parallel, and the tip almost squarely truncate; on its

inner side the lobe of the second joint reaches nearly to the middle; the
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arista arises from about tlie middle of tlie iipjier edge, and is scarcely

longer than the three joints taken together. Cilia of the inferior orbit

pale. Thorax short and rounded, brownish black, not shining, with

stout black bristles above, cilia of the tegular pale. Dorsum and pleurae

grey pollinose. Halteres yellow. Abdomen slender, clav»te, the

first segment brownish, the second yellow, the third reddish brown, the

following ones passing into black. Ilypopygium black, but little

protruding, the sides of the first abdominal segment have a few widely

divergent yellow hairs. Coxae yellow, the middle ones brown at

base, the leaf-like upper extension of the hind ones (metathoracic

epimera, Loew, Monogr. Dolich., p. 96 ) also yellow. Legs and feet

yellow, the latter only a little darker toward the tip (hind feet miss-

ing), the fore tarsi are longer than their tibiae; the first joint com-

I)rises nearly half the length, and has on the lower surface near the

base two or three noticeable hairs; the second joint one-third as long,

thickened; the following joints slender, short, of ecjual length. The

middle tarsus is i)lain, slender, once and a half as long as its tibia.

Mind femora and tibiae plain. Wings yellowish, very broadly

rounded at the tip, and narrowed towards the base; the third and

fourth veins beyond the cross-vein are parallel, then the latter gently

approaches the former, then they continue parallel to the end.

Fkmai.k. l^'acc rather wide, wholly grey dusted; antennae inserted

as in the male, the first joint lengthened a little less, and the third

joint smaller, rounded. Abdomen wholly yellow, verging somewhat

into brown. Legs plain. Wings not broadened at tip nor narrowed

basally.

Length, 3-3.5 mm.; of wing, 2.5-3 mm.
Two specimens—male and female—Wyoming (University of Kan-

sas collections.)

Additions to my Revision of Hygrocelenthus and Dolichopus,

(in the A'. (
'. (.'//(j'/'Av/i' for July, 1X93.)

Hygrocelenthus idahoensis, n. sp.

Malic. Face moderately wide, snow-white pollinose; i)alpi yellow;

front shining green. Antennae black, not larger than in an average

Dolichopus, but the first joint with a swollen yellow protuberance

on the inner side; the second joint also slightly yellow on tlie inner

side; arista rather stout. Cilia of inferior orbit snow-white. Ilattened,

conspicuous. Dorsum of thorax shining bluish- green, the dark stripe

above the root of the wing almost wholly absent; pleurae green, with

thin dust; cilia of tegulae pale, not large. Abdomen bright blue-

green, with rather stout bristles along the posterior margins of the
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segments; no jcllow hairs on the sides. Hypopygiuni green at base,

black (listally; the lamellae are small, white, rounded, with a rather

wide margin of black along the apex, where there are the usual curved

bristles. Yore coxae yellow, on the outer posterior part a greenish-

black strijje; on the anterior side with silvery dust and a few dark

hairs along the lower part. Middle and hind coxae black, the former

with yellow tips. Ilind trochanters black, the middle ones with a

black spot. ]"'emora and tibiae yellow, all the tarsi infuscated from

the tip of the first joint; fore tarsi simple, about as long as the tibiae;

the preapical bristle of the hind femur is the last and largest of a

series of bristles, beginning near the base of the femur.

Wings hyaline, the anterior part a little yellowish, and the cross-

vein slightly clouded. The shape is broad, with an incision at the

tip of the fifth vein. The fourth vein ends before the apex; it has a

moderately strong curvature. Costa with a long, strong swelling near

the tip of the first vein.

Female. Face broad, greyish-white; antennae as in the male;

cilia of tegulae larger than in the male, black, with a slight admixture

of pale. Wings narrower, less yellow anteriorly, costa not thickened.

Length, 5.2 mm.; of wing, 4.8 mm.
About 75 specimens, both sexes.

Common at Moscow, Idaho, in September, at the edge of streams.

I have deposited a set of types in the University of Kansas collec-

tion.

In both sexes this sjjecies is distinguished from creiiatiis, O. S., by

having plain, short antennae. The male differs from ajjliclus, O. S.,

in lacking the yellow fringes on the abdomen, while the female of the

former has a rather less abrupt curve in the fourth vein, but is very

much the same in other respects.

Hygroceleuthus latipes, Locw.

I found this specimen very abundant at Lake Mills, Wisconsin, in

August, on the bare mud adjoining water. In some places they

seemed almost to cover the surface.

Hygroceleuthus crenatus, ()st<n Sackon.

Abundant at Moscow, Idaho, in September, along the edge of

water. The specimen of which I figured the antenna in my previous

article is not far from typical, although I there referred to it as

a variety.

Dolichopus tenuipes, n. sp.

Male. Face rather narrow, yellow pollinose, below more grey;

palpi yellow; front green, with yellow dust; antennae moderately
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long, the first two joints yellow,, the third brownish or blackish. Cilia

of inferior orbit pale. Thorax green, thickly dusted with yellow, not

very bright. Above the root of the wing but little brown. Pleurae

blackish-green, rather thinly dusted. Cilia of the tegulae black.

Abdomen green, before the incisures more coppery, on the sides

white pruinose. Hypopygium green basally the remainder black, the

lamellae white, ovate, the apex with an ill defined black area, the

apical bristles far less strong than in most of th^ species. Coxae

yellow, the hind and middle ones considerably blackened at base; the

anterior side of the fore coxae is thinly silvery pollinose, the dark

hairs very minute except near the apex. The first joint of the fore

tarsi is yellow, slender, not very long; the second joint is longer,

exceedingly thin and flattened, bare above and below, the edges how-

ever with small hairs; the third joint is like the second in structure, as

long as the first; fourth joint very small and short; fifth black, com-

pressed, oval in outline, nearly as long as the third, the claws however

are attached near the base, so the greater part of the length is a disc-

like elongation beyond the claws. Beyond the first joint the color is

dark. The total length is twice that of the tibia. Middle and hind

tarsi each once and a half the length of its tibia, pale at base. Wings

long and rather narrow, costa scarcely thickened, veins yellowish.

Female. Face broad, greyish-yellow pollinose; third joint of

antennae reddish-brown or brownish, the tarsi simple, about one and

a third times as long as their respective tibiae.

Length, 5.2 mm.; of wing, 4.7 mm.

Moscow, Idaho; nineteen males and fourteen females. Common
at the edge of water in September. I have deposited a set of types

in the University of Kansas collection.

I have recently sent to the American Naturalist an account of the

courtship which occurred in the two preceding species.

This Dolichopus differs from all the known species in the construc-

tion of the fore tarsi in the male; with orandis Aid. it shares the

distinction of being the only species with the second joint of the male

fore tarsi longer than the first.

Dolichopus setifer, Locw.

Four males, five females, Lake Mills, Wisconsin, August. The

black spot in the tip of the wing of the male is an easy distinguishing

mark of this species. Collected at edge of water,

Dolichopus ovatus, Loew,

Numerous specimens, collected with the preceding.
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Dolichopus duplicatus, Aldrich.

Kansas University QiKirterh/, July, 1893, p. IS.

Nine males, five females, Moscow, Idaho, at edge of water in Sep-
tember. The females are not distinguishable, except by a slightly

larger size, from those of tenuipes Aid. The male lamellae, which I

could not well make out in the type, are very peculiar. The apical
lobe is incised all along its outer border so as to have a sort of fringe

of a dozen or more narrow divisions, upon the tips of which are deli-

cate hairs. The strong curved bristles are entirely absent.

Dolichopus ramifer, Loew.

One male, Moscow, Idaho, September.

Errata: P. 153 midway, for New Males, read Two Males; p. 154
in sub-titles, for Hygrocelenthus, read Hygroceleuthus.
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A BALLOON-MAKING FLY.

J. M. ALDRICH AND L. A. TURLEY.

On June i6 of this year, while passing along a country road

near Moscow, Idaho, our attention was attracted by some bright

white objects moving to and fro in the air at an elevation of

eio-ht or ten feet. A second look seemed to indicate that these

objects were connected with small insects. On capturing the

insects they were found to be males of a species of Empis, each

carrying between its hind feet a peculiar structure which is

referred to in the title as a balloon. This is of elliptical shape,

about 7 mm. long (nearly twice as long as the fly), hollow, and

composed entirely of a single layer of minute bubbles, nearly

uniform in size, arranged in regular circles concentric with the

axis of the structure. The beautiful, glistening whiteness of

the object when the sun shines upon it makes it very conspic-

uous. The bubbles were slightly viscid, and in nearly every

case there was a small fly pressed into the front end of the

balloon, apparently as food for the Empis, as the attached

species were partly Chironomus and partly Oscinids, and other

Acalyptrate Muscids. In all cases they were dead.

The balloon appears to be made while the insect is flying in

the air. Those flying highest had the smallest balloons. The

bubbles are probably produced by some modification of the

anal organs, as in Aphrophora and other leaf-hoppers, but no

positive observations on this point could be made. It is pos-

sible that the captured fly serves as a nucleus to begin the

balloon on. One case of a captured fly but no balloon was

observed. After commencing, it is probable that the rest of the

structure is made by revolving the completed part between the

hind legs and adding more bubbles somewhat spirally. The

posterior end of the balloon is left more or less open.

The balloons were so light and sticky that they could not be

preserved with any success. The first lot obtained were placed

809

i-^t'^
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Fig.

in a corked vial, and had all collapsed by the next day. The

second lot were placed in an open vial, which was left on the

ground for a little while, and the ants carried off all the speci-

mens. A third lot in open vials retained their shape in some

degree, but were all more or less

shriveled. One placed in alcohol

immediately dissolved.

The purpose of this structure is

to attract the female. When nu-

merous males were flying up and

down the road, it happened several

times that a female was seen to

approach them from some choke-

cherry blossoms near by. The

males immediately gathered in her

path, and she with little hesitation selected for a mate the one

with the largest balloon, taking a position iiptm his back. After

copulation had begun, the pair would settle down towards the

ground, select a quiet spot, and the female would alight by

placing her front legs

across a horizontal

grass blade, her head

resting against the

blade so as to brace

the body in position.

Here she would con-

tinue to hold the male

beneath her for a little

time, until the process

was finished. The
male, meanwhile,
would be rolling the

balloon about in a va-

riety of positions, jug-

gling with it, one might almost say. After the male and female

parted company, the male immediately dropped the balloon

upon the ground, and it was greedily seized by ants.

Of the accompanying sketches. Fig. i shows the position of
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the balloon when the male is flying. It is frequently carried

farther back, apparently by the hind legs alone. Fig. 2 shows

the position assumed in copulation, the male underneath rolling

the balloon.

No illustration could properly show the beauty of the balloon,

still less could anything worthy of the subject be made from

the shriveled and flattened specimens that now remain in our

Fig

possession. The half-tone (Fig. 3) serves only to show the way

it is formed of bubbles.

The only published observations at all comparable with these

are on the European species of Hilara, a genus of Empidae

closely related to Empis, and especially on Hilara sartor

Becker. Several entomologists have published articles on the

species, and there has been considerable difference of opinion

as to the nature and purpose of the structure carried by the fly,

as well as the method of carrying it. Professor Mik, in the
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Wiener Entomologische Zeitiing, Vol. XIII, pp. 271-284, and

PI. II, Figs. 8-13, gives an exhaustive discussion of the whole

subject, with citations of the other authors and extracts from

their papers. According to Mik, who had abundant opportuni-

ties for observation, the male produces a real web which is

borne by the hind feet and serves to assist the fly in the some-

what peculiar gyrations of its flight. The different nature of

the structure makes it unnecessary to go into further particu-

lars here.

The species to which our observations pertain was sent to

Professor Wheeler, of Chicago, who has been studying the

family for several years, and identified by him as Empis

poplitea Loew, " or a closely related species,"

The use of the term "balloon" should not be taken to imply

that the structure described is lighter than air.
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NOTES AND LITERATURE.

ZOOLOGY.

Temperature of Insects.— Professor Bachmetjew's ' paper is one

of those rare publications which is full of interest not only to the

specialist in entomology but to biologists in general. The Russian

author, with the equipment of the trained physicist, approaches a

subject that has often been studied before, and after treating it in an

exhaustive manner reaches new and important results, which would

carry conviction in their very simplicity, even if they were not sub-

stantiated step by step by detailed tables of observations. The work

of all previous investigators in determining the vital temperature of

insects is briefly and critically reviewed as a preface to each of the

main sections of the work.

In order to determine the temperatures, the insect was spitted

through the thorax on a thermoelectric needle consisting of fused

manganin and steel wires connected with a galvanometer. A detailed

account of the somewhat complicated apparatus and the method of

using it are given in an appendix (pp. 13S-142). A number of

different insects, mostly larger moths, butterflies, and beetles, both

pupal and imaginal, were used in the experiments.

The first part of the work is devoted to a consideration of the body

temperature of insects. In his earlier experiments, Bachmetjew came

to the conclusion that the temperature of the insect body varies within

very considerable limits, apparently without any serious consequences

to the life of the animal. He found, moreover, that in resting insects

the temperature is the same or very nearly the same as that of the

surrounding air. Subsequent experiments, however, led him to con-

clude that this is true only under ordinary conditions of moisture,

temperature, etc., since these factors, when abnormal, have a very

pronounced effect on the body temperature. Under normal condi-

tions, when the temperature of the atmosphere is raised, the tempera-

ture of the insect, though rising, lags at first more and more behind

^ Bachmetjew, P. Temperaturverhaltnisse bei Insekten. Experimentelle ento-

mologische Studien vom physikalisch-chepiischen Standpiinkt aus. Bd. i, pp. 4-

i6o. Leipzig, Wilhelm Engelmann, 1901.
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that of the atmosphere, and only begins to approach atmospheric

temperature just before partial heat paralysis of the wing muscles

sets in. After death the temperature of the insect and the air are

the same. But when the air is very damp the body temperature of

the insect is higher than that of the air. This is explained as due to

evaporation of the body fluids and to respiration, the former having

a tendency to diminish, the latter to raise, the temperature of the

insect. Bachmetjew predicts that the study of the dependence of the

body temperature on that of the air, under different conditions of

moisture, will ultimately enable us to determine the metabolism of

these animals, and hence their vitality at different temperatures.

The influence of the activity of the insect on its body temperature,

long since noted by Newport (1837) and others, is exhaustively

studied by Bachmetjew. While a moth is moving its wings its body

temperature keeps rising, but falls suddenly with the cessation of this

movement. The insect was studied under three conditions : first, at

the ordinary temperature of the room ; second, at a higher tempera-

ture in the thermostat ; third, at a lower temperature in a cold-air

bath. Experiments conducted at room temperature show that the moth

(Sphingid) is incapable of raising its own temperature higher than

38.5° C. by means of muscular movement. Fluttering of the wings

does not produce as high a temperature as " humming." At about

38° C. the insect often suddenly changed from humming to fluttering,

or rested completely. Bachmetjew interprets this change as due to

partial heat paralysis of the muscles. It is a transitory phenomenon,

which disappears with the sinking of the temperature during rest to

that of the surrounding atmosphere. The temperature at which the

wing muscles are paralyzed (in Deilephila eiiphorbicc) increases with

an increase of the temperature (at ordinary moisture) and reaches

45.5° C, after which the moth loses the power of humming. Com-

plete, i.e., no longer transitory, heat paralysis of these muscles super-

venes at a body temperature of 49.7° C. In somewhat moister air

this result does not set in till 53° C. is reached. In a single experi-

ment on Deilephila at low atmospheric temperature the muscle

paralysis also appeared, but at a lower temperature. At a body tem-

perature of — 0.5° C. all movements ceased, fluttering began at 12° C,

and humming not till 20° C. had been reached. It would seem,

therefore, that the temperature of partial paralysis of the wing mus-

cles is directly proportional to the body temperature of the insect, as

is also the case for higher temperatures. According to Bachmetjew,

these effects of partial paralysis play a great role in the production
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of color aberrations in butterflies. He also suggests that further study

of these effects may explain why so many moths are nocturnal, while

the butterflies are diurnal. Some experiments on the influence of

respiration showed that Deilephila at 29.4° C. atmospheric tempera-

ture could raise its body temperature through at least 3° C. by
means of breathing alone.

The second and more important portion of Bachmetjew's paper

deals with the vital extremes of temperature. It is divided into two

sections, one dealing with the maximum, the other with the minimum
temperature. The vital maximum is the highest temperature at which

an insect is able to live, f^xperiments on Saturnia pyri showed that

the insect becomes very restless at a temperature of about 39° C.

and dies when the body reaches a temperature of 46° C. This is

also very near the lethal temperature for plants (Sachs and Schultze).

This lethal temperature, however, depends on a number of factors.

In general, it may be said that if the insect at high temperature first,

has not been exhausted, i.e., has been artificially fed ; second, is not

desiccated, i.e., is in a sufficiently moist atmosphere ; and third, pre-

sents the same conductivity to heat and the same body size for a

given species, — its life will depend only on the coagulation or non-

coagulation of its body fluids. Hence, the vital maximum is only

another expression for the coagulation point of the body fluids. And
if one knew the amount of water in the insect's albumins, especially

of those albumins essential to life, the question of the vital maximum
would resolve itself merely into a determination of the amount of

water.

Bachmetjew's study of the vital minimum, i.e., the lowest tempera-

ture at which an insect can live, brought out some startling results.

He found from experiments on a great number of insects that

different species died at very different temperatures. But his most

interesting results refer to the critical point, which is the temperature

to which the fluids of the insect may be undercooled before they

begin to congeal and then suddenly rise in temperature till the nor-

mal congealing point is reached. Bachmetjew points out the resem-

blance of this phenomenon to tjie well-known undercooling of water,

which can be cooled to — 25° C. without freezing, but at once rises

to 0° C. to freeze. Bachmetjew discovered the undercooling of the

body fluids of insects by accident in an experiment on Saturnia

pyri 9. The insect was cooled to —9.4° C, whereupon within a

minute's time the temperature bounded up to — 1.4° C, the normal

congealing point of the body fluids, and then remained constant for
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eleven minutes. In this case the critical point is — 9.4° C, and

— 1.4° C. is the normal congealing point. This insect revived within

an hour after the experiment, and laid eggs on the following day.

From this Bachmetjevv concludes that the mere congealing of the

body fluids is not lethal. In a second experiment a moth of the same

species showed a critical point of — 11.6° C. (4.25 p.m.), whereupon

the temperature rose at once to — 1.1° C. The insect was kept in

the cold, the temperature of its body again sinking to — 15.6°. At

6.15 P.M. it was removed to the temperature of the room, but could

not be revived. It follows that the insect dies if its body is still

further cooled after the rebound (the limits being not necessarily

higher than — 2.5° C. nor lower than — 15.6° C), or, as a general rule,

it may be stated that the insect dies if its temperature be again

reduced to about the point from which it rebounded. Further exper-

imentation on this interesting subject led to the following general

conclusions here briefly transcribed. The extreme degrees of under-

cooling of the fluids differ in different insects, and these extremes

occur at nearly the same rate of cooling. The critical point, so far

as its absolute minimum is concerned, is greater in pupte than in

imaginal moths and butterflies, whereas the maximum differs in pupae

and imagines. Owing to lack of material, the behavior of the larvae

could not be determined. With respect to sex, the degree of under-

cooling of the fluids in normal specimens is lower in the males than

in the females. This is also the case after brief fasting ; after pro-

tracted fasting, however, the degree of undercooling is lower in the

males, but finally becomes the same in both sexes. On the other

hand, the normal congealing point of the fluids is lower in the females

than in the males. After fasting, it is the same in both sexes ; but

after protracted fasting, the relation is again reversed. Further

investigation of this question showed that the insect juices have a

lower critical point when the insect is fasting, but so far as its abso-

lute magnitude is concerned, it diminishes on continued starvation.

Repetition of undercooling gave the following results: On freezing

a second time strong Lepidoptera exhibit a much greater degree of

undercooling than on the first freezing; on being frozen a third time

the fluids show almost no undercooling. This is also shown by weak

Lepidoptera on the second cooling. Bachmetjew also studied the

influence of the fluid coefficient on undercooling. If J/ be taken as

the total weight of the living insect, and P its weight after drying on

a water bath for a long time at a temperature of 115° C, M— P
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would represent the weight of the fluids which leave the body on

evaporation at this temperature. The relation

M- F
M = (7

is known as the fluid coefiicient and signifies the percentage of fluids

in a unit of weight of the living insect body. Experiment shows that

the smaller the fluid coefficient the lower lies the normal congealing

point of the fluids. The critical point is also influenced by the fluid

coefficient, but this influence cannot be stated in general terms till

the composition of the fluids has been further studied. Time also

influences the critical point. If the temperature (t) to which the

insect is undercooled coincides at the same rate of cooling with the

critical point (-^'1), the juices at once begin to congeal (i.e., time = o)\

but -if t does not coincide with Ki, the congealing of the fluids is

delayed in proportion to this difference (A'l — t).

Undoubtedly Bachmetjew's results are of a far-reaching character

and will ultimately form the basis for important work along theo-

retical lines in physiology, and for practical applications of great

moment (in economic entomology, e.g. !), for they throw light on the

geographical and climatic distribution of organisms, the resistance of

animals and plants to cold and heat, and the problems of anabiosis.

That Bachmetjew himself is very sanguine concerning the results

that may ultimately flow from his work is apparent when he says .

" Es eroffnet sich somit ein ganz neues Gebiet fiir die Forscher, und

wer weiss, ob die Zeit nicht nahe ist, wo man den marchenhaften

hundertjahrigen Schlaf auch bei Menschen kiinstlich hervorrufen

konnte ! Die Insekten wenigstens bieten die Moglichkeit dazu."

W. M. W.

An Important Paper on Phoridae.— Theodor Becker, of Liegnitz,

Prussia, has recently published a work ^ of 100 pages, with five

plates, on the family Phorida;, which deserves notice among zoolo-

gists in general because it is one of the finest pieces of systematic

work that has been published on the Diptera.

The family Phoridae includes only small species, generally from

two to four millimeters in length, which do not offer to the observer

with a hand lens a satisfactory series of specific characters. The

genus Phora was early described and generally recognized from its

1 Abhandliini:;en der k. k. zool.-botan. Gesellschaft in Wien, Bd. i, Heft i, 1901.
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peculiar venation ; this led to the description of a large number of

species by the earlier dipterists, among them Meigen, Macquart,

Zetterstedt, ISohemann, Haliday, Rondani, and Egger, the types of

which ultimately found lodgment in various public museums of

Europe. Most, if not all, of these describers based their species

chiefly on size and color, having but little comprehension of the

real specific distinctions. When they came to identifying each

other's descriptions, confusion was worse confounded, and down to

the present time it has been impossible to get the family, which is

mostly comprised in the single genus, into intelligible shape.

Mr. Becker secured for study the material contained in twelve

public museums of Europe, including all the types now in existence

of the earlier descriptions, with a few exceptions. He not only

made a thorough study of all these collections, but he has pub-

lished a full report in this work on the named species and types

in each, thus putting the old species in a perfectly clear light and

preventing future disputes over alleged types and misnamed species

in these collections.

In addition to this material and that in his own collection,

Mr, Becker was able to study the collections of some eight dipterists

of the present generation, so that his work may fairly be termed

exhaustive.

Sixty-five European species of the genus Phora are described,

of which twenty-two are new. The remainder of the family, as

represented in Europe, consists of Trineura, three species ; Coni-

cera, two species ; Gymnophora and Metopina, one each.

The arrangement of the paper is admirable, and includes the fol-

lowing sections : table of genera of the world ; structure and char-

acters of the genus Phora ; analytical table of species ; description of

species ; enumeration of the named species in each of the type col-

lections examined, with the proper status of each specimen ; a brief

division on biology ; other European genera and species ; extra-

European genera, with their species ; index of European species,

including synonyms ; list of accepted European species ; list of

extra-European described species in the family, with references

;

explanation of plates, and table of contents. This will give an

idea of the completeness of the work.

The characters used are largely those of the bristles, the "chaeto-

taxy " of recent writers ; without the use of these bristles it would

be impossible to write an intelligible description of many of the

species. There is no family of flies in which it is more essential.
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One might wish to see a more extended notice of the biology

of the Phoridas, but as long as we have not yet nearly reached the

point where we can extend our classification to the larval stages, it

is not improper to allow the natural history of the species to form a

separate subject.

This paper will be of great advantage to American workers, as

it will enable them to ascertain how far our species are identical

with the European, Becker's descriptions being so exact that it will

be possible to determine without comparison of specimens, I should

judge.

To take up a family that is in a state of chaos and transform it

into order and beauty by a single publication is a great achieve-

ment, and one not accomplished without long and arduous study.

Mr. Becker has produced a monumental work, easily the greatest

he has yet attempted, and one which may well be taken as a model

by younger entomologists. j » r .

Habits of Insects. — An English rendering of the first volume of

Fabre's delightful Souvenirs entomologiqiies. Etudes sur Vinstinct et les

vixurs des insectes, though with an exceptionable title and an over-

burdened title-page,^ is to be heartily welcomed. It makes access-

ible to a larger circle some of the early work of a keen inquirer into

the faculties of insects. Well and favorably known since 1879,

Fabre's observations have instigated similar and successful work

elsewhere, and it is only from the philosophical side, Fabre being a

rigid opponent to any form of evolution, that his writings are open to

hostile criticism.

The volume under notice begins with an account of the habits and

life history of Scarabceus sacer, and is devoted almost wholly to the

higher Hymenoptera, though incidental observations concerning other

insects are given.

With due allowance for the many difficulties, the translation is

fairly well done. Editorially the volume cannot be considered as

altogether satisfactory ; the supervision of an entomologist should

have precluded the translation of grillon indifferently as "cicada,"

"cricket," or "grasshopper," the almost universal use of "feet"

1 Fabre, J. H. Insect Life. Souvenirs of a NaUcralist. Translated from the

French by the author of Mademoiselle Mori. With a preface by David Sharp.

Edited by F. Merrifield. With illustrations by M. Prendergast Parker. London,

Macmillan & Co.; New York, The Macmillan Company, 1901. xii -|- 320 pp.,

16 pis.
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{pattes) for " legs," and the frequent confusion between genus and

family.

Footnotes recording similar work or opposite conclusions would

have been valuable, and the lack of an index is especially regret-

table. S. H.

BOTANY

The Rhodomelaceae. — Originally planned as one of the series

of monographs of the marine organisms of the bay of Naples,

the author ^ of this work has extended its scope until now it

covers the entire family of the Rhodomelaceae, as represented in

all waters. Of its large quarto pages 109 are given to the gen-

eral part, covering the anatomical development of the stem, the

morphology of the vegetative organs, and the reproductive organs
;

588 pages are given to the special part, with detailed studies of all

the species found in the Neapolitan region, and of all other species

authentic specimens of which were accessible to the author
; 248

species are elaborately treated in this part. The third part, " Sys-

tematic Results," 34 pages, includes notes on phylogeny, on the

relation of the Rhodomelaceae to other families, and a synoptical

view, practically a key to the genera of the Rhodomelacea;, giving

under each genus the names, with descriptions, of the species

described in the second part, and of such other species as the

author had reason to consider sufficiently studied to leave no doubt

of their position under his arrangement. The large genera Laurencia

and Polysiphonia are excepted from this full treatment, only a por-

tion of the species being mentioned, about which the many other

species can be grouped; even with this reduction, 320 species are

given in this third part.

A monograph of this character, from the hands of the one person

competent for the task, is an important event, and the care and

thoroughness with which it is done are remarkable. The author

undertook che task in 1878, and some of the plates were printed

in 1885 ; after all, this long stretch of time seems none too much

for the enormous amount of work involved. What the future may

1 Falkenberg, R. Flora und Fauna dcs Golfes von N'eapcl. 26. Monogiaphie.

Die Rhodomelaceen. Herausgegeben von der Zoologischen Station- zu Neapel.

Berlin, 1901. xvi -1-754 PP-- -A l^ls.
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THE SYSTEMATIC POSITION OF THE DIPTERA.

Having been a student of the Diptera for two years, I have

come to the conclusion that the order is entitled to the dis-

tinction of being, as a whole, more highly specialized than

any other. Entomologists who have attempted a general

classification of insects have almost uniformly regarded the

Hymenoptera as the highest order, placing the Lepidoptera

second, and the Diptera third. The only exception in Amer-
ica. I believe, is Professor Hyatt, who, in a recent boolj:

("Insecta," by Alpheus Hyatt and J, N. Arms), has placed

the Diptera at the head of the class, with the Hymenoptera
second, and the Lepidoptera third. His argument for this

arrangement is brief and forcible. The main features may
be summarized as follows: —
The essential question which settles the rank of any insect

is. How far does it deviate in structure, and through what

line of descent has it developed, from its Thysanuriform an-

cestors ? To introduce the subject of instinct or of useful-

ness to man is to confuse our ideas, for we cannot translate

the data furnished by such a criterion into terms of the other

standard. Applying this principle, he takes the following

features of Diptera to show that they possess a degree of

specialization surpassing any other order:—
1. Larval structure: " The young of even the generalized

forms of Diptera are, as a whole, farther removed from the

Thysanuriform type than those of any other group. Tiie

secondary larval form, which in the case of the Diptera is

always footless and often an almost headless maggot, has

complete possession of the younger stages. As Fi'iedrich

Brauer has pointed out, the general absence in the larvae of

Diptera of the thoracic legs, even although living in situa-

tions that seem to demand their development, shows that

they must have inherited this peculiarity from an ancestral

form whose larva had lost them. This compai'ative inflexi-

bility of the larval stage is suflRcient of itself to show that

there is now a wide gap between the existing Diptera and all

other orders of insects, and that this chasm is not closed by

the resemblances of the parts in the adult to those of the

Lepidoptera or isolated forms in other orders" (pp. 273, 274).

2. The presence of but two wings: "The tendency to the

enlargement of one pair of wings, like the tendency to the

enlargement of certain pairs of thoracic legs and the reduc-

tion of other pairs, or a change in their structure and func-

tion, so that the insect makes a departure from the conven-

tional normal type of four equal membranous wings and six

equal-jointed legs, is everywhere an index of specialization"

(p. 274).



3. The mouth parts are developed for sucking only,

4. The attachment of the abdomen to the thorax in some
flies shows that they once possessed a pedunculated abdomen,

similar to that of Hymeuoptera (p. 251).

Of these features, the first is the most weighty. Had not

its importance been overlooked, the order could never have

been thought inferior to the Lepidoptera, of which the mem-
bers have while larvte thoracic legs and usually abdominal

ones also. Among the Hymenoptera, the Tenthredinidse

have thoracic legs and even more numerous abdominal ones

than the Lepidoptera. The Uroceridae also have rudimen-

tary thoracic legs, although the larvae are borers in wood.

The second and third arguments are essentially one in

principle. In the lower winged insects, we find both pairs

of wings of equal size and importance. The Hymenoptera
show a condition in which the hind wings are much smaller

and so of less use. Now, why do not the Diptera represent

the extreme of this series ? The question is not whether two
pairs of wings or one pair are in themselves " higher; " it is

rather. Which type shows the greater departure from the

forms universally acknowledged as ancestral ? So regarding

the mouth development: If the mandibular mouth of Thy-

sanura, Odonata, etc., be admitted as representing the ances-

tral form, then surely the mouth combining mandibular and

suctorial apparatus is intermediate, and that with only suc-

torial organs is the ultimate degree of specialization. The
recent researches of Dr. John B. Smith (Trans. Am. Ent.

Soc, XVII.) show that true mandibles are almost never

present in Diptera (he found them only in Simulium). Al-

though his conclusions in this respect, as well as in regard

to the homologies of the dipterous mouth in general, are

-widely different from those of earlier investigators, they are

probably correct. In summing up, he says (p. 339), "The
development required is simply a further development of the

line started in the Hymenoptera."
An argument that strongly reinforces the first one above

is found in the fact that the embryo in Diptera, at least in

the higher forms, does not develop any traces of legs, diff'er-

ing in this respect from even the highest Hymenoptera, which
first develop the legs and then reabsorb them before hatching

{Psyche, June, 1891, p. 98).

The subject of mimicry also throws some light on these

relations. As is well known, the Diptera afford many in-

teresting cases of mimicry, and it is important to our theory

to notice that they generally imitate the Hymenoptera, es-

pecially the very highest forms, such as wasps, humble-bees,

and even honey-bees. One of the most widespread of all

species, Eristalis tenax Linn., is such a good imitation of



the honey-bee as to deceive the very elect. One of my stu-

dents, an enthusiastic collector and well acquainted with this

case of mimicry, oace grasped a bee in his hand, under the

impression that he was capturing one of these files. Now,
on any theory, we must admit that these species of flies are

of more recent origin than the species which they mimic.

Most of these imitative flies belong to the family Syrphidae,

which is considered to be one of the oldest of the group

Cyclorrhapha, comprising the higher flies.

The Diptera, as a whole, are wonderfully rich in peculiar

modifications of structure. In almost any organ the variety

of forms exceeds that of any other order. Even the antennae

of beetles do not surpass, if they equal, those of flies in this

respect. The wings are far more variable in venation than

those of any other order. The variety and complexity of

organs for grasping the female are almost beyond belief to

one who has not seen them.

The one thing which has prevented the recognition of the

real rank of the Diptera is a lingering notion that specializa-

tion by reduction really brings an insect down to a lower

position in the scale. The word "high" suggests the idea

of "complete," or "perfect," or "typical." If Professor

Hyatt's test were to exclude every other, as it ought to, there

could scarcely be any further disagreement on the question

of the highest order.

The line of argument here suggested points to the Pupi-

para as the highest of all insects; nor would I in the least

seek to evade the conclusion. Of the group, I have seen

only the Hippoboscidse ; among these the sheep tick, Melo-

phagus ovinus Linn, appears to deserve the highest rank.

J. M. Aldrich.
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(From the 21st Annual Report of the Department of

GeiiloKy and Natural Resources of Indiana. 1896.)

A Collection of Diptera from Indiana Caves.

BY J. M. ALDRICH.

This collection embraces 12 species, of which five are herein described

as new, one constituting a new genus Two species are only generically

determined. The family Mycetophilida3 is represented by five species,

Helomyzidse by four, and Psychodidse, Borboridse and Phoridse by one

each. The Helomyzidse furnish by far the greater number of individ-

uals It does not appear that any of these species are wholly confined to

a cave life. They show no marked peculiarities of structure and are

probably found in shady places generally. None of those previously de-

scribed, except Blepharoptera defessa, have been heretofore known to in-

habit caves.

1. Macrocera HIR8UTA Loew.

Loew, Centuries IX, 5.

One specimen, Truett's Cave, July 9. Slightly larger than Loew's

type, thoracic dorsum and pleurae more infuscated ; halteres brownish at

tip. Described from the District of Columbia. I have no knowledge of

any captures of the species since that time till now.

The specimen noted was taken on the wing in the main room of the cave, 800

feet from the entrance.—W. S. B.

2. SCIARA 8PP.

Two species, both small. Of the first, which is dark with a shining

black thoracic dorsum, there are seven specimens, six from near the

mouth of Salt Petre Cave, the other from Wyandotte Cave. November

5, 1896. Of the second, which is lighter with yellowish brown thorax,

one specimen is from Donnehue's Cave, July 14; another, Wyandotte

Cave, near Augur Hole.

The specimens of Sciara were in all instances taken in small crannies in

damp portions of the cave. The "Augur Hole" of Wyandotte is about three-

fourths of a mile from the entrance. Species of the genus are quite common in

Maram(>th Cave, Kentucky, and the young, according to Osten Sacken, live on de-

caying vegetable matter, fangi, etc.—W. S. B.

3. MyCETOPHILA UMBRATICU8 U. Sp.

Female. Front dark brown
;
palpi and three basil joints of antennae

yellow. Thorax clay yellow, somewhat pruinose with white, the dorsum

somewhat infuscated and provided with numerous stout black hairs along

the sides; scutellum and metanotum also brownish, the former with two
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distinct hairs. Abdomen brown, compressed, the distal part of each seg-

ment with a lighter ring, which is broader underneath. Legs pale yel-

low with a distinct fuscous tinge. Coxse paler, the front ones with only

a few fine hairs at tip; tibiie wholly without spines except at tip, still

on the posterior ones a few scarcely perceptible setulse. Tarsi elongated,

uniformly infuscated, slightly darker than the tibise ; in the front leg the

entire tarsus is about four times the length of the tibia, in the middle leg

two and a half, and in the hind leg one and a half times. The tibial

spurs on the front leg are a fifth the length of the metatarsus ; on the

other legs a third.

Wings without maculse, tinged with yellow along the costa and to a

less degree all over the apical half. Venation as figured.

Length, 5.2 mm. ; of wing, 4.5 mm.

One female, Shiloh Cave, July 15.

The specimen was taken fi'om beneath a

rock about 800 feet from the entrance. A
member of the genus has been recorded by

Osten Sacken from Bradford Cave, 16 miles

from New Albany, Ind. The larva; live in fungi.—W. S. B

Wing of Mhctt pliiCa umbruluus D

Odontopoda, new genus.

[ofh'uc tooth ;
ttov^ foot.

)

(Mycetophilidse near Glaphyroptera.)

Ocelli three, all large, nearly in a straight line; antennae 16-

jointed, the two basal joints distinct, the others cylindrical, the third

longest; palpi four-jointed, first short, second a little longer, third longer

than the two preceding, fourth a trifle shorter ; coxse elongated ; abdo-

men (male) long, slender, clavate, composed of seven distinct segments

besides the hypopygium. Wings, fourth longitudinal arising near the

base ; third vein not branched ; costal vein not extending beyond tip of

third longitudinal ; fifth vein forked ; auxiliary vein ending in the costa

almost half way to the apex ; small crossvein nearly equal in length with

the first segment of the third vein ; fourth vein with a very thin anterior

branch arising at the origin of the crossvein, or seemingly froai the

crossvein itself.

4. Odontopoda sayi, n. sp.

Male. Front black, antennae brown,

except the first three joints, which are

yellow ; mouth parts yellow ; thorax

Wing of t/uo/iopoaa aayi n. sp. and coxss yellow, rather pale ; the dor-

sum, however, more acorn-colored without distinct lines. Abdomen
brown, the bases of the segments and a larger part underneath of
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a lighter color; seventh segment distinct, nearly as long as the sixth,

hypopygium as long as the seventh, first segment over half as long as

the second. Femora and tibire yellow, with a brownish tinge ; front tarsi

black (the others wanting, but doubtless black). Wings of a clear yel-

low tinge, lighter posteriorly ; third vein with a rather strong curvature.

Length, 6 mm.; of wing, 4.7 mm.
One male, Marengo Cave.

The single specimen was on the side of a damp rock, 400 feet from the

entrance.—W. S. B.

5. PsYCHODA MiNUTA Banks.

Banks, Canad. Ent., XXVI, 331.

One specimen, Salt Peter Cave, Crawford County.

6. Ulomorpha pilosella Osten Sacken.

Osten Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila-

delphia, 1859, 342
Osten Sacken, Monograph N. A. Dipt., IV,

233.

One specimen, Porter Cave.

7. Blepharoptera defessa Osten Sacken.

Osten Sacken, Bulletin U. S, Geol. and

Geog. Survey, Vol. III. No. 1, p.

168, note.

One female, Wyandotte Cave.

By the kindness of Professor Packai-d, I was enabled to see the de-

scription of this species. The following sentence is at the end of the

description: ^' Blepharopterce are often found in caves, where they are

said to breed in the excrement of bats." The description occurs as a foot-

note to an article by Professor Packard on "A New Cave Fauna in

Utah," but the specimens described were from Hundred Dome Cave,

near Glasgow, Kentucky, and were also reported from Wyandotte Cave,

among others.

This is the Anihomyia of Cope's "Fauna of Wyandotte Cave." Ind. Geol.

Surv., 1872, 16C. For description and figure see also, Packard's "Cave Fauna
of North America," 1889, 80.—W. S. B.

8. Blepharoptera pubescens Loew.

Loew, Centuries II, 82.

Seven specimens, both sexes : Shiloh Cave, July 15(1); Salt

Peter Cave (2), Coon's Cave (2), Porter Cave (1), Wyandotte

Cave (1).

The species was described from Massachusetts.

9. Blepharoptera latens n. sp.

Brownish-black, head, knees, venter and tip of abdomen reddish ; two

vibrissse each side.
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Head dark red, rather variable in color, vertical triangle black, second

fronto-orbital bristle a trifle smaller than the preceding ; antennie dark

red, third joint more or less infuscated ; face and mouth parts dark red
;

two large vibrissse on each side, one a little longer than the other, a nar-

row strip only is bare below the eye, the remainder of the cheek with

rather coarse black pubescence ; occiput black above. Thorax black,

the roots of wings, halteres and pleural sutures red or yellowish-red
;

scutellum and mesopleurse l)are, hypopleurse with a group of four ascend-

ing bristles near the upper edge, otherwise bare on the sides except for a

little very small scattering black pubescence ; underneath, between the fore

and middle coxte, are very numerous bristles. Abdomen black, its tip,

the venter, and usually the posterior margin of each segment red. Coxae

and femora black, hairy, the latter stout ; trochanters and knees red
;

tibiae usually with a considerable red or reddish yellow, especially near

the middle ; tarsi almost uniformly brown. No special long bristles on

the legs. Wings without spots, slightly yellow, the costal bristles small.

Length, 5 to 5 5 mm. ; of wing, 4.5 to 5 mm.
Nine specimens, both sexes: Donnehue's Cave, July 14 (3) ; Shiloh

Cave, July 15 (1) ; Porter Cave, (2) ; Mayfield's Cave, July 9 (3).

Two of the specimens have numerous mites attached to the body.

10. Blepharoptera specus n. sp.

Cinereous, largely yellow, scutellum pubescent.

Head yellowish, vertical triangle and upper part of occiput black,

second fronto-orbital bristle smaller than first. Antennae far apart, yel-

low, third joint somewhat darker, one vibrissa, the small hairs behind it

confined to a narrow strip close to the oral cavity. Dorsum of thorax

brown, about the edges more yellow; humeri, the posterior part and the

scutellum usually entirely yellow, scutellum with distinct black pubes-

cence besides the usual bristles. Pleurie yellow with a darker color on

the meso and hypopleurae, the former part bare, the latter with one

ascending bristle above and almost imperceptible sparse black pubescence,

underneath a few bristles ; tegulse and halteres yellow. Abdomen on the

basal half quite blackish, overlaid with cinereous dust, toward the tip

yellow ; male hypopygiuiu large. Legs principally yellow, but varying

in different individuals. In both sexes a row of six or eight bristles in

front near the tip of the middle femur ; in male a similarly placed row,

but higher up, on the hind femur, numbering four or five. Wings

slightly yellow, the costal bristles large.

Length, 3.5 to 5 mm ; of wing, the same.

Eighteen specimens, both sexes: Eller's Cave (3); Porter Cave (11);

Mayfield's Cave, July 9 (2) ; Donnehue's Cave, July 14 (1) ; Wyandotte

Cave (l;.

The species of Blepharopteraj were the largest and most common Diptera noted

in the caves. They were found in the damper portions of nearly every cave vis-
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ited, on the walls and roof. They were never noted on the wing, except when
disturbed, when they would fly but a short distance before alighting. The large

species were about as long as, but more slender than, the common house fly. The
larvse, according to Osten Sacken, live in fungi and the excrement of bats.

—W. S. B.

11. LlMOSINA TENEBRARUM D, Sp.

General color throughout, dark brown, sub-shining. Front, face,

edge of clypeus and proboscis the same, the last at the tip yellowish
;

third joint of antenna rounded, arista slender, microscopically pubescent.

Dorsum of thorax with moderate bristles ; scutellum concolorous, with

four bristles
;
pleurse with a little yellow along the sutures ; halteres yel-

low. Legs of simple structure ; the tibite a trifle lighter than the femora,

their tips and the tarsi yellow ; hind metatarsus but little thickened, two-

thirds of the length of the following joint. ^^ —
-.^^

Wings as figured. The last section of the / ^
third vein perfectly straight, the fourth be- ^-Ik::^^^—--—

c;!^!''^ \

yond the posterior crossvein becoming ex-^ '—y
tremely thin, yet traceable to the margin

;

^ ~^^*

second and third sections of costal vein sub- Wingof Atmo«ma<e«e6rarw7n n.sp.

equal. The wings are moderately tinged with brown.

Length 2 to 2.1 mm. ; of wing, 1 to 1.3 mm.
Ten specimens, both sexes ; Truett's Cave, July 9 (2) ; Donnehue's

Cave, July 14 (2) ; Clifty Cave (1) ; Marengo Cave (V) \ Wyandotte

Cave (3) ; same, near Augur Hole (1) ; same, November 6, 1896 (1).

The venation will readily distinguish the species.

The specimens from Donnehue's and Clifty caves Avere taken from piles of half

dry excrement of the raccoon. Those from Wyandotte from beneath stones in

the vicinity of remains of dead bats near the "Scuttle." The insects leap a few

inches, rather than fly, when disturbed.—W. S. B.

12. Phora nigriceps Loew.

Loew, Centuries, VI, 99.

Nine specimens, Wyandotte Cave, near Augur Hole.

Taken from the mouldy remains of bread, chickens, etc., near the "Augur
Hole," three-fourths of a mile from the mouth, July 27, 1896.—W. 8. B.
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A NEW GENUS AND SPECIES OF TABANIDAE.

BY J. M. AI.DRICH, BROOKINGS, SOUTH DAKOTA.

The general appearance of the fly is

that of a particularly fine large silvery

Hippoboscid, with brown wings. Nev-

ertheless, an examination sliows it to be

truly Tabanid in every respect ; in fact,

I was at some loss for a while to fix

upon a set of generic characters which

would clearly separate it from all the

present genera of Tabanidae. The vena-

tion is normal ; the antennae resemble

Pangonia in shape and number of an-

nulations ; the face is that of Chrysops.

The upper corner of the eye, making

an angle of about 70 degrees, and not

in the least rounded oft at the tip, but

rather produced a little in a very fine

point, beyond which is an impressed

Its habits are unknown, but from its

appearance the conclusion looks prob-

able that it lives like a Hippoboscid

upon some bird or mammal. Still,

there are no modifications of structure

that give strong support to this theory.

Its claws are distinctly larger than those

of Tabani of its size, and the large pits

at the bases of the hairs on the first and

second antennal joints seem to indicate

an unusual development of the sense of

touch in this region ; both of which

peculiarities are not without weight.

GoNioPS n. gen.

Spurs present on hind tibiae, absent from

front ones. Ejes narrow, terminating above

in an acute angle. Ocelli present. Front

line, running to the occiput, is one of broad in female, the callosity longitudinal,

the best characters. The general pro- Proboscis in repose directed forward. Tho-

portions of the body, also, are difterent
'"''''' strongly arched, subglobular. Abdomen

r ^\ r ii 1 r .1 (from tip of scutellum) not longer than,
from those 01 any other members or the •,,,,,, , ,,-•' and head but about halt as wide as, the
family known to me. thorax.
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G. hippoboscoides, n. sp. 9- Head almost

uniform light jellow, between the ocelli

tinged with brown. Eves black, bare, not

approximated to each other. Front broad,

• wider anteriorly, with jellow pollen on the

sides, a longitudinal callositj more whitish,

extending from the ocelli to the beginning

of the antennal prominence; in dried speci-

mens a variable impressed line on euch side

of this callositj. Antennae situated on a

distinct transverse prominence, j'ellow, the

third joint more reddish ; second joint al-

most annular, third tapering quite sjmmet-

ricallj, composed of eight annuli. Face

yellow, strongly protuberant, shining. Pro-

boscis reddish, directed forward, reaching

but little beyond the antennae. Palpi slen-

der, long, yellow, with yellow pollen and

abundant blackish hairs. Posterior orbits

wide, conspicuous, with 3'ellow pollen.

Thorax whitish yellow below, more brown-

ish above, with minute, appressed, silvery

yellow pile; on the anterior border just a

trace of a slender, median, reddish line; on

each side a broad, indistinct reddish stripe,

interrupted along the transverse suture.

Scutellum short, as wide as the head,

yellow.

Abdomen short, broad, covered with ap.

pressed shining silvery-yellow pile; seven

visible segments, the last narrow, but little

protruded, showing a distinct emargination.

Legs uniformlj light jellow, the claws

black except at base. Spurs of moderate size

on middle and hind tibiae.

Wings hyaline, with a deep brown cloud

exte'nding across them, including the follow-

ing parts: the stigma, all of the marginal

cell except the proximal end, all of first sub-

marginal, all of the second except tip, all of

the first posterior except posterior half o

the distal end, the proximal half of the discali

all of second basal, and middle of anal.

There is a characteristic small clear spot in

the second basal, at the anterior distal angle.

The cloud is clearly defined behind, but fades

more gradually in front. The branch of the

third longitudinal vein shows a tendency to

emit a stump of a vein. In one of my speci-

mens the vein separating the third and fourth

posterior cells is obsolete for the greater part

of its course.

Length 12 to 13 mm. Width across ex-

panded wings, 28 mm.

Described from two female speci-

mens, received from Mr. Henry G.
Klages, Jeannette, Northumberlandx

Co., Penn. >/-c^,'.^-^#TU<>^i<J

Fig. I.

Fig. 3. Fig. 3.
•"!»<- ' >- - ( i

Fig. I shows the insect from above,

the wings being diagrammatic. Figr. 2

is a side view of the head,

antenna.

Fie 3 a"
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Goniops and other Synonyms.

By J. M. Aldrich.

I am greatly obliged to Mr. James S. Hine for pointing out

the identity of my Goniops hippoboscoides with Pangonia cJuyso-

coma O. S. I see on comparison that there is no doubt of the

synonymy. Osten Sacken refers to the species as being rather

different from the rest of those inchided in Pangonia, and I

consider the genus Go7iiops a good one. The species will there-

fore be known as Goniops chrysocoma O. vS.

I must confess to a feeling of sadness that this first-born of

vsxy entomological activity should be so early cut down. I have
frequently consoled myself, when other work proved unsatis-

factory, by reflecting on the brilliant discovery that I brought

forward in that first paper !

In the few papers that I ha\'e published on the Dolichopo-

didae, I have made several synonyms that I subsequently dis-

covered for myself ; these I believe should be recorded for the

benefit of other workers in Diptera.

1. Aptorthus Aldrich, Kans. Univ. Quart., ii, 48, 1893.

This I recently found is identical with Mesorhaga Schiner,

Novara, 217, 1868, described from South America. The
.species I described are all valid.

2. Dactylomyia Aldrich, 1. c, 151.

The type, gracilipes, had been previously described by Loew
as Saucropus superbiens. Later writers have rejected the genus
Saucropus, placing the species under Neurigona. Since I have
become acquainted with several of the long-legged .species of

this genus, I do not think that there is any justification for

Dactylomyia.

The synonymy in this case was made out independently by
Professor Wheeler, and has been referred to by him in his

recent exten.sive paper on the Dolichopodidae (Proc. Cal. Acad.

Sci., 1899).

3. Metapelastoneurus Aldrich, 1. c, 152.

This genus was based on the peculiar development of the

hypopygium in a species of Pelastoneunis. Since the time of

establishing it, I have often doubted the advi.sability of using
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such characters, unless of very remarkable form, and accom-

panied with some other tangible marks of distinction. Recently

I have been engaged in working up the Dolichopodidge for the

Biologia, and I find so many forms of hypopygium in the genus

Pelastoncurus as to leave no doul^t of the untenabilit}' of my
genus. I discard the name the more willingly, from the fact

that it is the most villainously compounded (with three or four

exceptions) that I ever inflicted on a long-suffering public.

4 Xanthotrlcha Aldrich, Trans. Ent. Soc, London, 1896, 339.

This is identical with Thrypticus Gerstaecker, Stett. Ent.

Zeit., 1866, 43. It has also been described by Wheeler under

the name of Aphantotimus , which would have been prior to my
name. Wheeler has referred with a doubt to this synonymy

in his paper, p. 30. By the way, I may take occasion to re-

mark that my Th. minor differs from his ivillistoni in having

antennae which are yellow, except the tip of third joint.

The flat or concave space before the scutellum cannot be a

character of importance in this genus, as it does not occur in

most of ni}^ specimens. As the species are minute and very

soft, shriveling or drying, it is usually' impossible to .speak with

certainty on this point. When I described the genus, there

seemed to be a difference from Aphantothniis in this part of the

structure ; but I am now convinced that it is evanescent.

5. Chrysotus apicalis Aldnch, loc. cit., 330.

This species has had such a checkered history that I can

best express it by putting it in the form it might assume in a

catalogue as follows :

Chrysotus barbatus

Loew, Neue Beitr., viii, 48 ; Mon. N. A. Dipt., ii, 38 (both male

only, as Synarthrus barbatus) ; Neue Beitr., viii, 63 ; Mon. N.

A. Dipt., ii, 175 (both female, as Chrysotus validus).

Wheeler, Ent. News, vii, 154 ( Xiphandrimn americanum).

Aldrich, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1896, 330 [Chrysotus apicalis).

The synonymy of Xiphajidrimn is on Wheeler's authority.

6. Oiaphorus approximatns Aldrich, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1896, 321.

This is the same as our old friend D. spcdabilis Loew.
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Flies of the Leptid genus Atherix used as Food by
California Indians (Dipt.)."^

By J, M. Aldrich, Moscow, Idaho.

In March, 191 1, as I was making plans to investigate the

Ephydras and other insects of western salt and alkaline lakes,

I wrote to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in Washington,
mentioning the well-known use of an Ephydra at Mono Lake
as food by Indians, and asking if any information could be

procured for me in regard to other places in the West where
such food was used. The Commissioner obligingly sent a cir-

cular to employees of the service in the West, which elicited

several responses, one of which brought the first intimation

of the use of a Leptid fly as human food.

Mr. Joseph A. Garber, farmer in charge of the Yainax sub-

agency, Yainax, Oregon, wrote down two statements made to

him by Indians living at or near the sub-agency, which I am
permitted to publish. The Indian name under which it is re-

ported that the Ephydra was used was "Koo-chah-bie," and
this was used in the circular of inquiry.

"Statement of Chief Ben Lawver

:

"Ben Lawver, an old Modoc Indian now living at Yainax
sub-agency says that this fly which was used for food by the

Indians was called by the Modocs and Pitt Rivers Ha-lib-

wah, but after the flies were prepared for use as food, the

product was called Koo-chah-bie. There are a few of these

flies on Sprague River in this county and they are still called the

Ha-lib-wah fly by the Klamath Indians.

* This paper is one of the results of an investigation carried on
with the aid of an appropriation from the Elizabeth Thompson Science

Fund.
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"About forty years ago when the Indians used the Koo-chah-

bie as food, they would go to Pitt River in Modoc County,

California, at a point about ten miles down the river from

where the little village or town of Canby now is. The time

for gathering the flies was some time in the early summer.

The Indians would place logs across the river in about the

same manner that a present-day log or lumber boom is con-

structed. Then they would go up stream and shake the flies

off the willow bushes growing along the banks of the river.

The flies falling on the water would float down stream and

lodge against the logs in great quantities. As many as a hun-

dred bushels could be gathered in this way in a single day.

The Indians used a kind of basket to dip the flies from the

water and carry them to the place where they were to be

prepared for food.

"A pit was dug in the ground about ij^ to 2 feet deep

and about 2 feet or more square. Then two layers of stones

were placed in the bottom of the pit, each layer being about

three inches thick. A wood fire was built on these stones and

more stones were put around and over the fire. When the

fire was burnt out and the stones were hot, all the stones were

removed except the bottom layer. Then green tules or green

coarse grass was spread out on the bottom layer of rocks. The
walls of the pit were lined with hot rocks also, and this inclos-

ure lined with tules or grass. The oven-like inclosure was
then filled with the flies. These were covered with green

coarse grass and the whole covered with more hot stones.

Water was then poured on the hot stones of the walls of the

pit. the hot stones converting it into steam.

''As soon as the water was poured on, dirt was hurriedly

thrown over all to the depth of several inches. The flies were

allowed to cook in this manner until the heat was pretty well

expended. The dirt and grass were then removed from the

top and the mass allowed to cool. When sufficiently cooled

the product was taken from the oven and was ready for use as

food. In this state it was called by the Modoc and Pitt River

Indians 'Koo-chah-bie.' When cold Koo-chah-bie is about

the consistency of head-cheese, having a reddish brown color

and can be cut into slices with a knife."
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"Statement of William Turner Jackson

:

"William Turner Jackson, a Pitt River Indian now living

near Yainax, Oregon, says that he saw this fly forty or more
years ago, when he was a mere boy, in great quantities on a

mountain side about eight or ten miles northeast from the

postoffice or village of Lookout, in Modoc County, California.

It seems that these flies, according to his statements, would

gather at or near the head of a small canyon through which

flowed a small stream of water. He never saw them at any

other place in quantities and if one would go a quarter of a

mile from this point in any direction there would be practically

no flies. These flies gathered there some time in the month of

May, and could be gathered by the tons. The trees, bushes and

rocks were covered with them in places to the depth of five or

six inches. Hence it was no trouble to gather them, for they

could be scraped off the rocks and trees into great heaps. They
would alight on the Indians until they were literally covered

with them.

"The time of gathering them was in the cool of the morn-

ing when they were all settled and too cold to fly. In the heat

of the day the air would be so filled with them as to exclude

the sun and one could see but a short distance. (Where the

flies came from and where they went to from this place is not

known by the Indians who gave me this version of the inci-

dent.—J. A. G.)

"Indian Jackson also says that the flies were gathered in

great quantities and prepared for food.

"A large pit was dug in the ground and the same materials

used in constructing the oven as those mentioned in the Ben
Lawver statement. But before the flies were put into the

oven they were dumped into large baskets and mashed up and

kneaded like a housewife works her paste when preparing to

bake bread. The mass is made into loaves like bread and

placed in the oven side by side. There may be a half dozen

or more layers of these loaves in one oven with the hot stones

between the layers. A great quantity could be cooked or

baked in one oven in this manner. When this product was
baked and dried it could be sliced from the loaf and used as

food.
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"The food was called at that time and place by the Pitt

Rivers 'Why-hauts.' When the Indians had gotten as much
of the Why-hauts as they needed for winter supply, they car-

ried it away to their places of living. A great deal of this

was used as winter food."

The two places described by the Indians are both on Pitt

River in the southern part of Modoc County, the northeastern

county of California, and are not much more than ten miles

apart by the data given. The two Indians it will be noticed

belonged to different tribes, which probably accounts for slight

differences in handling the flies. I believe both accounts are

truthful, although the quantity of material secured may be

a little exaggerated.

The identification of the fly as a member of the genus

Atherix is very easy. About the year 1900 I was at Logan,

Utah, early in July, and joined a fishing party which drove to

a point southeast of Avon, in the south end of Cache Valley,

on a small stream in the mountains. I distinctly remember

seeing masses of flies of the genus Atherix come floating down
the stream, and in one spot where a stick lay partly under

water they would lodge so that a handful could easily be picked

up. At the time I had no place to put the insects for preser-

vation, and did not collect any, but I recognized the genus.

In the summer of 1898 also, at Hailey, Idaho, or a few miles

above the town, I noticed on the underside of a wagon bridge

crossing Wood River masses of old dead flies that had, appar-

ently been attached to the timbers of the bridge for several

years ; they were hanging over the water. Material which I

collected here was afterwards destroyed by a fire in the Uni-

versity of Idaho, and again I am not sure of the species, but

I collected Atherix variegata at Hailey on another occasion.

It would be necessary to collect in the Pitt River region to

feel certain of the species of the above account by the Indians.

The explanation of the gregarious habit of the fly is that

the females deposit their eggs collectively in this manner. The

female does not fly away from the egg mass, and other females

gathering on the outside of the cluster and also depositing

their eggs results in the formation of a mass of eggs and
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flies several inches deep. An instance of this is cited by Ives,

in Entomological Nezvs, i. 39, 1890, and Dr. Riley, comment-

ing on the case in Insect Life, ii, 386, 1890, mentions some-

thing similar, but possibly not the same. The Ives material

came from Pemberton, New Jersey.

This habit in Atherix is much better known in the European

Atherix ibis, in which it has often been described. Verrall

{British Flies, v, 288, 1909), quotes a condensed description

of the habits of the species from Walker {Ins. Brit. Dipt., i,

70)
—"The female of this fly is gregarious, and attaches its

eggs in large clusters to boughs hanging over streams, and

there remains, and shortly dies. The cluster is generally pear-

shaped, and sometimes contains many thousands of dead flies,

and continually receives accessions by new comers settling

upon it. When the larva is hatched it falls into the water, its

future residence; it has a forked tail about one-third the

length of the body, and has the power of raising itself in the

water by an incessant undulating motion in a vertical plane."

Williston, in the 3d edition of his Manual of North American

Diptera, p. 160, also refers to this habit.
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THE GEOMETRID^: IN "THE MOTH BOOK."
BY REV. G. W. TAYLOR, WELLINGTON, B. C.

It seems a little ungracious to call attention to errors in so excellent

a work as " The Moth Book," and presumptuous for a novice to criticise

so eminent an authority as its author, but perhaps it is as well for the

sake of the many amateur collectors who will name their captures from

Dr. Holland's beautiful plates that the few mistakes that seem to have

crept in should be pointed out.

There are four plates upon which species of Geometridce are figured,

and I think that in a few cases the names attached to the figures ought to

be changed.

On Plate XLIL, figure 25 represents Alsophila pometaria, not

Paleacrita vernata. Figure 32 on the same plate is Macaria infimata,

as pointed out by Dr. Dyar in the January number of this journal. I have

on several occasions received specimens of M. infimata from eastern

collectors as Eicpithecia absynthiata. Figure 49 is Petrophora fiuctuata

not Mesoleuca intennediata.

On Plate XLIIL, figures 10 and 11 represent Hydriomena

excurvata = Ceratodalia Gueneata, Packard, not Hydriomena custodiata,

which is the Ochyria Gueneata., Packard. Figure 36 seems to be

Deilinia erythremaria rather than D. variolaria, and figure 39 represents

the European form Philobia notata, and not the western American

P. enotata.

On Plate XLIV., figure 2 is an excellent portrait of the Caripeta

seductaria of Strecker, and is not the species figured by Packard in his

monograph as C. ajigustiorata, Walker. I possess both species, and

they are quite distinct. Figure 32 is, I think, Plagodis alcoolaria, not

P. emargataria.

I may also call attention to the fact that there are some evident

misprints in the " Key to the Families," on page 24, which will, I fear,

make the use of the key diflScult for beginners.

Lastly, I may point out that Dr. Holland does Dr. Dyar an injustice,

unintentional of course, when he says on page 344 that he has overlooked

in his catalogue the Cleora atrifasciata of Hulst, for, as a matter of fact,

Dr. Dyar has placed that form just where Dr. Hulst himself (see Ent.

News, VI., 43) said it should go, namely, as a synonym of Mesoleuca

ivwianata. I must admit that this appears a strange position for a moth
described as a Cleora, and as Dr. Holland has the type it is interesting

to know his opinion of its specific value.
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THE GENUS PSILOPUS OF AUTHORS.
BY J. M. ALDRICH, MOSCOW, IDAHO.

In the Journal of the New York Entomological Society, X., 140,

1902, footnote, Mr. Coquillett called attention to a serious error of mine

in my revision of what I called the Psilopinc'e (Diptera, family

Dolichopodidse), by which I applied the new name Gnamptopsilopus to

that portion of the old genus Psilopus containing the type species

platypterus. But little investigation was needed to assure me that the

criticism was just. This gave occasion for an overhauling of the literature

of the group, and I undertook to ascertain what name ought to be used

for Psilopus, which has been known for many years to be preoccupied.

Some of the papers needed were hard to obtain, which delayed my task
;

but the main difficulty was the host of subsidiary questions, historical and

critical, which rose up to confront me. I have never found anything like

it in previous excursions into the realm of nomenclature. I doubt very

much if any two zoologists could independently investigate the subject

and come to the same conclusion ; at least, there are a number of different

names for which plausible arguments can be made. It would require a

lengthy article to set forth all the queer questions connected with the case;

I dare not attempt it, partly because it would not be worth the room, and

partly because it would make subsequent change too easy. Instead of

offering a choice of several names, I give my conclusions and a few notes,

and particularly request that any future worker in the family who may

wish to use other names for the genera will do as I have done—examine

all the literature and then ponder the matter one year before making any

change.

The two genera which I have formerly called Gnamptopsilopus and

Psilopus should stand as follows :

Agonosoma.

Guerin-Meneville, Voyage . . . . sur la Corvette ; Zoologie, Tome
II., partie 2me, p. 293. Paris, 1838 (title page gives date 1830).

On the plates the genus is called Chrysosoma.

Fallen, Dolichopodes, 23, 1823 (Leptopus, preoc).

Meigen, Syst. Beschr. Europ, Zw. Ins., IV., 35, 1824 (Psilopus, preoc).

Zeller, Isis, 1842, 831 (changes Psilopus to Sciapus).

PBigot, Annales Soc. Ent., France, 1859, 215 (Margaritostylus, in part).

Rondani, Dipt. Italicae Prodromus, IV., 11, 1861 (changes Psilopus to

Psilopodius).
August, 1904.
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Schiner, Fauna Austriaca, Dipt., I., i8o, 1862 (Psilopus, Meig.).

Loevv, Monogr, N. A. Diptera, II., 229, 1864 (id.).

Aldrich, Kans. Univ. Quart, II., 47, 1893 (Gnamptopsilopu.s) ; Biologia

Cent. Amer., Dipt., Suppl., 364, 1902, table of species (id.).

Coquillett, Jour. N. Y. Ent. Soc, X., 140, 1902, synonymy of

Gnamptopsilopus.

Bezzi, Zeitsch f. Hym. u. Dipterologie, 1902, 191, adopts Sciapus.

PSILOPODINUS.

Bigot, Annales Soc. Ent., France, 1890, 269.

PBigot, Annales Soc. Ent., France, 1859, 215 (Oariostylus, Megistostylus,

Mesoblepharius, Condylostylus, Eurostomerus, Dasypsilopus, Het-
eropsilopus, Aedipsilopus).

PBigot, Annales Soc. Ent., France, 1890, 261-269 (Spathipsilopus,

Eudasypus, Amblypsilopus, Tylochietus, Oariopherus).

Aldrich, Kans. Univ. Quart., IL, 47, 1893 (Psilopus in restricted sense).

Notes.— I have seen all the literature cited except Zeller. The
Smithsonian Institution kindly loaned me Guerm-Meneville.

The genera of Bigot, published in 1859 and 1890, are very badly

conceived, and not properly genera at all, nor even subgenera. The
descriptions of the type species hardly allow a definite opinion as to their

location in the two genera here adopted, but I incline to place most of

them in the second genus, with tegular cilia black. I chose to retain

Bigot's name Psilopodinus for this genus for several reasons. First,

sipho is mentioned among the types ; second, it is not based on purely

sexual characters (nor on much of anything else, I must admit) ; third,

it is an advantage to retain this name from its resemblance to Psilopus, as

the group includes Loew's larger section of Psilopus, and all that I referred

to that genus in my revision.

The genus Agonosoma was supposed by its describer to differ from

Psilopus by a more elongated third antennal joint and a somewhat
different structure of the face and front. Two East Indian species were
described, /d^^/^/^rt' and inaadipenfiis. In these the antennae are yellow

or ferrugineous, with tip of third joint infuscated. The figure of the wing
of the first shows the third vein parallel at the lip with the fourth. These
two characters are quite distinctive, and I think we may safely assume that

the species also have pale tegular cilia, and are entirely congeneric with

Psilopus platyptents, which should, therefore, be referred to Agonosoma.
The effect on nomenclature is as follows : In Loew's Monograph of

N. A. Dolichopodidte, p. 244, his first section of Psilopus, comprising

those with black cilia of the tegulae, are now referred to Psilopodinus,

excepting Psilopus diviidiatus ; the other section, with pale cilia, are now
referred to Agonosoma, together with Ps. dimidiatus. In Williston's

Manual of N. A. Diptera, 1896, pp. 77, 78, substitute Psilopodinus for

Psilopus, and Agonosoma for Gnamptopsilopus.
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SOME ORTHOPTERA TAKEN AT MOOSE JAW, ASSINIBOIA.

BY A. N. CAUDELL, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Last summer, on August 24th, a few hours were spent at Moose Jaw

collecting Orthoptera. But few species were taken, and they are here

listed for the locality. They were all taken on the open prairie, out a

short distance from the town.

Chortophaga viridifasciata, DeGeer. Nymphs only taken.

Phlibostroma quadrimaculattim. Thorn. But a few specimens taken.

Gomphocerus clepsydra^ Scudd. This species was moderately

common.

Arphia pseudonietana, Thom. {tenebrosa, Scudd.). Rather common,

but not numerous.

Mesiobregma kiowa, Thom. A single male taken.

Encoptolophiis parvus^ Scudd. One female specimen only taken.

This species does not appear to have been previously reported from

Canada.

Melanoplus atlatiis, Riley. Apparently not very common.
Melanoplns Dawsoni, Scudd. Only the short-winged variety,

tellustris, was taken. It occurred quite abundantly in the prairie grass.

Melanoplus infantilis, Scudd. This was the most numerous of any

species noted.

Gryllus Pennsylvaniciis^ var. neglectus, Scudd. Five specimens of

this insect were taken under a stone in a draw, or small hollow, on the

prairie. Scudder has referred this insect to the synonymy, placing it as a

synonym of Burmeister's G. Femisylvanims, but the smaller size and
shorter elytra certainly entitle it to varietal distinction.

Nemobiiis fasciatus, var. abortwus, n. var. Hopping actively about

in the grass in and along the borders of the above-mentioned draw were

numbers of a small Nemobius, which is very similar to N. fasciatus, but is

uniformly darker, being nearly black, and decidedly smaller, as shown by
the following measurements :

Length elytra, male 4.5 to 6 mm., female 3 to 4 ram.; posterior

femora, male 4 to 5 mm., female 5 to 6 mm.; ovipositor, female 6 to

7 mm.
About three dozen specimens, a few more females than males, were

taken, and they are very uniform in size and coloration. This is the

small black species mentioned by Walker, on page 184 of the Canadian
Entomologist for July. Specimens were submitted to Prof. Blatchley.

who says they may eventually prove a good species. They certainly form

a valid variety, which may be called abortivus. Like vittatus, it is short-

winged. Except for the uniform black colour, it resembles the N.
Utahensis of Scudder.

Mailed August 3rd, 1904.
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THE BIOLOGY OF SOME WESTERN SPECIES OF
THE DIPTEROUS GENUS EPHYDRA.^

By J. M. Aldrich,

Moscow, Ida.

(With Plates VII to IX.)

The investigation partially covered by this paper was first sug-

gested by a casual visit to the shores of Great Salt Lake in the summer

of 1908. The large number of new observations made in a couple of

hours at that time indicated the existence of a rich and almost unex-

plored field. Through the liberality of the trustees of the Elizabeth

Thompson Science Fund, I was enabled in the summer of 191 1 to

visit the principal salt and alkaline lakes of the Great Basin and

adjacent territory west and southwest. The present paper combines

the facts gathered in both years and those previously published, per-

taining to the biology of the genus Ephydra in the west.

The bodies of salt and alkaline water visited by me in 191 1, with

dates of visits, are as follows

:

Box Elder Lake, Utah .• • • • July 4 and s

Great Salt Lake, Utah

—

at Garfield (south end) July 9

at Saltair (south end) July 10

at Promontory Point (middle) July 1

1

at Lakeside (west side) July 12

Soda Lakes near Hazen, Nevada July 13 and 14

^ Being a portion of the results of an investigation carried on with the

aid of an appropriation from the Elizabeth Thompson Science Fund.

77
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Pyramid Lake, Nevada July 1

6

Winnemucca Lake, Nevada July 1

7

Mono Lake, Cal July 21 to 24

Walker Lake, Nevada July 25

Owen's Lake, Cal July 28

Pacific Ocean at Santa Monica, Cal July 31

Lake Elsinore, Cal Aug. 2

Pacific Ocean at Long Beach, Cal Aug. 4

Borax Lake near Clear Lake, Cal Aug. 8

San Francisco Bay near Palo Alto, Cal Aug. 1

1

There are but four species of western Ephydra to report upon, as

several of the names until recently in use are now known to be syno-

nyms. All four of these are very abundant insects in their peculiar

habitat, however, and one has been an important food for man.

Several other species of the genus occur in the west, but their imma-

ture stages have not yet been found ; so far as known they are all

very rare. In another paper it is proposed to give a systematic treat-

ment of the adults of all the western species.

Ephydra gracilis Packard.

Packard, Amer. Journal of Arts and Sciences, 3d series, I, 104, 1871,

puparium only.

B. J. Jones, Tech. Bull., Cal. Ex. Station, I, No. 2, p. 159, 1906 (adult, as

Ephydra cinerea).

Packard's original description, upon which the use of the name

gracilis depends, is so brief that I quote it entire

:

" These insects occur so abundantly where they are found, and

can be so easily reared, that I venture to name another form from

Great Salt Lake [the preceding had been from Clear Lake, Cal.

—

J. M. A.], specimens of the puparia of which have been communicated

by Professor Verrill, from the collection of Mr. Sereno Watson ; and

by S. A. Briggs, Esq., of Chicago. It is much smaller and slenderer

than any of the preceding species, the smaller specimens being .25

inch long, the largest .50 inch. The respiratory tube is much longer

than in any species known to me, being in several specimens as long

as the body itself; the branches into which it subdivides being over

one third as long as the base of the tube. The body is of the shape

of E. halophila, but is much slenderer, while the feet are larger and

more prominent."
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This description, as will be seen, consists only of a few general
remarks about the puparium, comparing it with that of two other
species; it would perhaps scarcely be recognizable but for the refer-

ence to the exceeding abundance of the species in Great Salt Lake.
The description is especially unsatisfactory from the omission of a
striking and easy mark of distinction, the basal filaments of the anal
tube, which separates the species from all other American Epliydras
of which the early stages are known. But it is certain that Packard
was describing a strikingly small Ephydra common in Great Salt
Lake, and there is but one species, whether he described it well or not.

Jones was dealing with specimens from Southern California, and
was naturally unable to identify them from Packard's description.

Mr. E. T. Cresson, Jr., examined Jones's' types and compared them
with material from Great Salt Lake ; he is inclined to retain the name
cbicrca for a large variety, but my material does not justify this.

Adult (PI. VII, Fig. I).—Length, 2.3 to 3.5 mm.; of wing 2 to 2.9 mm.
General color opaque gray, paler below and with a slight greenish tinge
above

;
front moderately bright green ; legs infuscated, knees and greater part

of the tarsi yellow ; wing-veins yellow at base.

Head of typical Ephydra shape, the face not shining below the antennae,
front large, shining green except when viewed from in front with nearly
frontal light, when it is ashy opaque: lower half of front with scattered
minute hairs directed somewhat backward, no decussate small bristles; no
noticeable impressions on front; frontal orbits pollinose, gray, with three
bristles curving over the eye and a few small hairs arising between them;
the edge of the front next the orbit is covered for a narrow space with a
duller pruinosity; ocellar triangle pollinose, with two pairs of divergent
hairs behind the single pair of large, divergent bristles; two vertical bristles
each side, the inner curving directly mesad, the outer almost exactly laterad

;

occiput opaque, orbits not different, with only a small row of hairs. An-
tennas black, gray pruinose, very short, rather far apart; first joint hardly
visible, second nearly as long as third, with a slender erect hair at base and
a notch in apex above just behind the arista; third without lateral hair,
arista almost basal, short, thick at base, moderately plumose under high
power. Face almost white all over, with scattered small black hairs and
a row of three or four divergent and upturned long hairs each side above the
middle, extending laterally close to the lower edge ; lower edge of face with
quite short and thin hairs hanging down, about the same in both sexes.
Cheek behind lower part of eye rather large, with small hairs and one or
two somewhat larger. Proboscis thick and short, black: palpi indistinctly
yellowish.

Thorax opaque gray, with scattered small black hairs and the usual
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black bristles for the genns, both on dorsum and sides ; scutellum some-

what elongated, convex, hairy and with four bristles ; sternopleural only one

;

several small bristles at posterior edge of mesopleura, one larger ; halteres

yellow. Abdomen rather uniformly gray pruinose with a little greenish tinge,

first segment short, next three of equal length, fifth a very little longer;

hypopygium small, narrow, blackish, with two yellowish stiff processes pro-

jecting forward as far as the middle of the fourth ventral ; the longest hairs

on the abdomen are about the apex and before the incisures near the sides,

but they are hardly bristle-like. Coxse and femora concolorous with thorax,

the trochanters and knees yellow ; tibiae varying from yellow to the color of

the femora, the front ones usually paler than the others ; tarsi mostly yellow,

variably infuscated at tip, longer than their tibiae, the three middle joints of

equal length, claws long, straight, black, no pulvilli. The hind femora have a

long shining streak on the inner side, and the hind tibiae have a short shining

streak at the tip behind. Wings of ordinary structure, yellowish at base,

especially the veins.

Larva (PI. VII, Fig. 2).—Length in a full-grown, average specimen, of body,

10.6 mm.; of anal tube to the fork, 4.9 mm.; of each terminal fork, 1.6 mm.;

of each basal fork, 2 mm. Color white, somewhat transparent. Eight pairs

of rather long prolegs, the members in each pair united in a single tubercle in

the basal third, but entirely separate on the remainder of their length ; in

front of the segment bearing the first prolegs there are three apparent seg-

ments, the foremost retractile, containing the jaw-capsule; the jaws, as in

related forms, turn down in the form of hooks, and are not opposable.

Behind the last pair of prolegs the body narrows suddenly into a long anal

tube, which gives off close to the base on the under side a pair of long

filaments, and at its tip divides into a pair of somewhat shorter filaments.

The hindmost prolegs have a longer common tubercle and a shorter divided

portion than the rest.

The anal tube is considerably retractile, and varies in length in different

preserved specimens. It contains two tracheae, which continue to the terminal

fork, where one leads into each branch and ends in a vestigial spiracle at the

tip. I doubt if these spiracles are ever put to the surface of the water ; I have

not yet seen it done, so I conclude that the whole structure has changed its

mode of functioning, and operates as a tracheal gill.

Puparium (PI. VII, Figs. 3, 4).—Length of body in an average specimen,

to the last prolegs, 8 mm. ; anal tube so variable that it can hardly be esti-

mated, perhaps five or six mm. would be about the usual total length beyond

the last prolegs. The form of the insect is much changed from the larval

stage. The thickest part of the body is in the region of the third pair of

prolegs, and it tapers suddenly in front, more slowly behind, so as to be some-

what fusiform with the thickest portion well before the middle. The pro-

legs toward the anterior end are small ; the front pair are almost indis-

tinguishable and have no hooks
; the successive pairs are each a little larger,

but only the last three pairs have hooks and are of about the same size as in

the larva. The last pair, which in related species hold the insect attached
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during the pupal period, are here but little if at all turned forward, and do

not seem to serve an important function in this species. Behind the last

prolegs the base of the anal tube looks like another body segment, those

preceding it being about as slender as it is ; the continuation of the tube is

not strongly chitinized, but thin-walled and pale in color. The diverging

terminal tubes each contain a trachea, which continue separate down into the

body ; the pair of filaments at base of tube do not seem to have trachea, at

least they have no vestiges of spiracles at the apices as the terminal branches

obviously have. At the front end of the puparium, there is a flattened space

above, well defined, extending to hind edge of the segment bearing the first

prolegs—only a short space, as the anterior segments become very small as

the puparium forms ; this plate cracks from the front end backward along

each side, and sometimes allows the escape of the fly without the breaking

off of the entire anterior end of the puparium, as is supposed to be the case

in the group Cyclorhapha, to which Ephydridre belong.

Pupa.—Upon removing the puparium, the enclosed pupa is readily ob-

tainable. It is white in color and shows the outlines of the members of the

future fly. The large proboscis is flattened down upon the prosternum ; on

each side of it the three legs are closely placed in regular order, and the

wing follows the last leg; most of the dorsum of the thorax and abdomen is

exposed, the wings being bent down along the side and of small size. It is

difficult to make out many important features in the pupa, there being still

one covering membrane over the future adult, and the tissues of the latter

being still in an unfinished condition. The appearance is like the jnipa of

E. hiaiis, in the half-tone. Fig. 15.

Habits.

Distribution.—The insect is abundant in all parts of Great Salt

Lake. It was reported to me by Mr. D. W. Coquillett as being rep-

resented in the United States National IMuseum from Salton Sea,

Cal., and Tucson, Ariz. The material to which Jones gave the name

of E. cincrca came from Southern California, without designation of

locality. Recently a single specimen has been sent me by Professor

C. F. Baker which was collected at Laguna Beach, Cal., which is on

the Pacific Ocean. I have not learned the exact habitat of the insect

in this case, but I presume it was found adjacent to some salt waters

back from the sea-beach ; it would be surprising to find it passing its

larval stages in actual seawater.

My observations on the habits of the species were all made at

Great Salt Lake, in the last of July, 1908, and the early part of

July, 191 1.

Egg and Early Larval Stages.—Of these I know nothing from
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direct observation. Since most of the flies after maturity live on the

surface of the water, the eggs no doubt are dropped directly into

the water.

Food Materials.—There is an alga in the lake everywhere common,

of the Nostoc group, its pulpy masses rolling up and down the beaches

with the waves, and often forming rotting deposits of horrible odor

along the upper beach as the level of the lake falls in summer. This

I take to be the food of gracilis and also of the brine shrimp, Artemia

fcrtilis, which are generally said to be the only forms of animal life

found in the waters.

Habits of the Older Larvcc.—These seem to be suspended in the

waters everywhere, wriggling rather aimlessly, often hard to see

because of their half transparency. They do not show much dispo-

sition to keep near the surface ; I could see them at a depth of two

or three feet, which is as far as they could be made out on account

of their delicacy. The probably occur at greater depths. That they

do not come to the surface to breathe seems not to have been noted

in this or any other species before, but I feel confident of my pro-

longed observations on this point. The long tube and its filaments

must function as a tracheal gill, the spiracles at the tips being vestigial,

as the anterior pair of spiracles certainly are. The pup?e show close

to the anterior end the protuberant endings of a trachea on each side

(PI. VII, Fig. 7, shows the same in liiaiis) so that if these and the

posterior ones were functional we should have an amphipneustic

larva. The anterior spiracles, however, are more vestigial than the

posterior ones, and may be considered to have lost their function at

an earlier period.

Puparia.—It is only in the pupal stage that the inconceivable

number of these flies present in the lake begins to make an impression

on the observer. The puparia are buoyant, regularly contain-

ing gas in the otherwise vacant space at the ends and around the

pupa ; moreover, they become attached to each other by the hardened

and somewhat recurved forks of the anal tube, so that vast masses

float along together. At Promontory Point I could see occasional

large brown patches of¥ shore, which I was assured were of this

nature, and I was told that they were continually drifting down the

Bear River Bay side of the Point, covering acres of water at a time

and six inches deep, one informant said (I think he said forty acres).
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The shores of the lake everywhere are more or less covered with

windrows of puparia. which frequently form dark ridges that can be

seen for a long distance. One of my half-tones (PI. VIII, Fig. 8)

shows the little bay on the north side, where the cutoff reaches the

Point from the east. Here considerable drift accumulates, and the

fly puparia form a mass filling the water close to shore, and a foot

or more deep above the water for some distance; all the dark color

in the water and along the edge is simply a collection of millions of

puparia. The other half-tone of this subject is PI. VIII, Fig. 9, which

shows the shore on the south side of the railroad looking west. Here

also the broad dark margin of the water is composed of puparia.

Fig. 3 shows a small cluster of puparia held together by the diverging

branches of the anal tubes. Fig. 4 is a small mass of puparia taken

from a dry windrow on the beach near Garfield in 1908.

Adults.—The adults are found on the surface of the water all

over the lake, but along the beaches they gather in large numbers,

probably because they emerge there from the windrows of puparia

that wash up. On July 31, 1908, I visited the shore near Garfield,

at the south end of the lake. Near the rocks which come down to

the edge of the water at the county line, I waded in and investigated

the flies. At that time the surface of the water from the shore out

for a distance of about eighteen feet was perfectly covered with the

adult flies. They made a black belt along the beach that was visible

for several miles, or as far as the shore line could be seen. They

were crowded closely together, and when disturbed by my near

approach they would rise only a few inches and immediately settle

again. They extended up the beach a few feet above the water also,

so the average width of the mass was over 20 feet. I thought that

there were more than 25 flies to the square inch ; in fact, double that

seems a small estimate. The minimum estimate would give about

370,000,000 flies to the mile of beach.

In bathing at Saltair, I heard one bather say to his companion,

'' Don't go near those piles, you'll get covered with gnats." This was

in allusion to E. gracilis, which I found on examination was present

in large numbers, but as I could see it on the surface of the water

everywhere it did not seem especially bad about the piles. There

is occasional complaint about " gnats " by the bathers, but the flies
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are very small and inconspicuous and do no harm further than to

walk on people.

On the Southern Pacific cut-off west of Ogden the fly appears in

a new role. The train-men pass through the train a few minutes

before the lake is reached, shutting the windows " on account of

the salt-flies," as I heard one say. It appears that the suction of the

moving train raises the flies much above the usual level of their flight,

and they come into open car windows by myriads. Even with care in

closing the windows some will find their way in, where they become

a nuisance by walking on passengers and on the tables in the dining

cars. I had no difliculty in finding some of the flies in the latter situa-

tion as far west as Reno, Nevada, and I doubt not that they may be

found after the cars reach Oakland. Reno is approximately 500

miles west of Great Salt Lake.

Nor is the story of gracilis yet completed. In the summer evenings

they congregate on the rails of the cut-off to such an extent as often

to stop the gasoline motors used by track-men, and even sometimes

to stall freight trains. PI. VIII, Fig. 10, shows as good a picture

as I could make with a regular kodak of flies on the rails ; it was taken

on the morning of July 12, 191 1, at Lakeside, on the western shore

of the lake.

From Saltair bathing pavilion I walked ashore, and near the rail-

road in a little bay I found a place where the salt water had evapo-

rated down until it was full of salt crystals. Even here the larvae of

gracilis were active and unconcerned. I found none of them, how-

ever, in fresh water a short distance away from the lake, nor in that

which was tolerably brackish, although a few adults were present

sometimes at a little distance from the salt waters. Professor Voor-

hies at the University of Utah informed me that he had left larvae

of gracilis in water that had evaporated down until it was covered

with a crust of salt, and even in this condition the insects were active

;

also that he had on one occasion kept some of them in a histological

fixing solution over night and for several hours of the following

day, before they succumbed to the poison.^

' Wilcox, in Anat. Anzeiger, XII, 278, describes the remarkable resistance

of a dipterous larva from stagnant salt pools at Newport, R. I. He identified it

with doubt as a Helophilus, but I suspect it may have been an Ephydra.
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Ephydra hians Say.

Say, Jour. Acad. Sci. Phil., VI, 188, 1830. Original description of adult;

habitat Mexico; reproduced in Say's Complete Works, II, 371.

Loew, Centuries of N. A. Dipt., VI, 88, 1865. Adult described as Ephydra

crassimana ; habitat Mexico.

Packard, Amer. Journal of Science and Arts, 3d ser., I, 103, 1871. Larva,

pupa and puparium described as Ephydra californica ; habitat. Clear Lake,

Lake Co., Cal., supposed to be salt water: puparia from Mono Lake

probably the same.

Williston, Transactions Conn. Academy, VI, July, 1883, sep. p. 4- Describes

adult supposed to be that of californica Pack., from Soda Lakes, Nevada

;

notes on larvee in these lakes and at Mono Lake, and use as food by

Indians.

Williston, North Amer. Fauna (Bull. 7 Pt. 2, Div. of Ornith. and Mammal.,

Dept. of Agric), p. 257. Adult described as Ephydra tarsata, from

Owen's Valley, Cal.^

Adult (PI. IX, Fig. 18).—Black, opaque gray all over except the front,

which is shining dark green; first joint of front tarsus considerably thickened

in the male. Front with scattering small hairs except in the somewhat de-

pressed middle portion, toward the sides anteriorly with three or four pairs

of bristles of different sizes, the largest decussate; the shining part of front

narrowed anteriorly, and the opaque sides becoming wider; two vertical

bristles on each side, the tips of the inner pair almost meeting; ocellar tri-

angle opaque, with three pairs of bristles, becoming smaller posteriorly ;
frontal

orbit with four curved bristles ; face prominent in the middle, rather densely

hairy all over, longest on the lower edge; rather bushy hairs below the eye

and behind its lower part; antennae of medium size, first joint distinct, second

with an erect hair, third without a lateral hair, arista short, thick at base,

nearly bare.

Dorsum of thorax with plentiful coarse hair, besides the usual bristles
;

many of the hairs approach the size of bristles, making the chaetotaxy con-

fused—however it is easy to count six dorsocentrals, 3 humeral, 2 presutural,

2 large median prescutellar ; scutellum with coarse hair and two pairs of

bristles, sometimes another small pair between the main ones; pleura con-

colorous, the mesopleura, propleura and sternopleura all hairy, mesopleura with

a row of bristles on hind edge, stenopleura with one bristle; metanotum and

remainder of pleura bare.

Abdomen concolorous, the greenish ground-color showing through a little

more than on other parts of body, both dorsal and ventral sides coarsely hairy
;

hypopygium of male small, generally retracted ; tip of abdomen of female with

the usual two spines curved backward below.

^ In making out the above synonymy I have been aided by suggestions

from E. T. Cresson, Jr., and the late Mr. Coquillett, of the National Museum.

As will appear, we have to deal with a very widespread form, which has been

partially described several times.
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Legs wholly opaque gray pruinose, tarsi with brush-like pale hairs below,

front metatarsus of male somewhat thickened, and with curled hairs on outer

side, making the middle of the joint appear wider than it is; hind femur with

a wide shining black area on the inner side, beginning near the base and ex-

tending beyond the middle ; hind tibae with a very narrow shining black line

on the hind edge at the tip, extending up the tibia only one sixth its length.

Claws very long and straight, no pulvilli.

Wings as in halftone, veins black, brownish-yellow at base; costa with

a few short spinules beyond middle.

Length, 3.2 to 5.6 mm. ; of wing, 3.5 to 4.5 mm.

Distribution.

Washington: Soap Lake (C. V. Piper, in State College coll.).

Lake Como (U. S. National Mtiseum, reported by D. W. Coquillett).

Oregon: Albert Lake (U. S. N. M.).

California: Borax Pond near Clear Lake. Clear Lake (Packard

—probably was actually the same as the preceding, as Clear Lake is

fresh water). Mono Lake (several collectors). Owen's Lake and

Valley (several). Borax Lake and East Lake ( U. S. N. M., with-

out further information as to where these are).

Nevada: Soda Lakes (Williston). Lagoon south of Pyramid

Lake (U. S. N. M.). Pyramid Lake.

Utah: Great Salt Lake (U. S. N. M.).

Wyoming: 12 miles north of Lusk (U. of Kansas coll.; no data as

to body of water).

Nebraska: Salt Marshes near Lincoln (L. Bruner).

Minnesota: Red River Valley (Washburn; no data as to body of

water).

Mexico: Guanajuato and Lake Texcuco (U. S. N. M.). Without

locality (Say and Loew).

Pupa (PI. IX, Fig. 15).—Specimens of these were extracted from the

puparia and photographed. As in gracilis, they seem to present no char-

acters of importance in classification or biology.

Puparinin (PL IX, Fig. 16).—Length 7 mm.; of tube to fork, 2.6 mm.;

of fork, I.I mm. Spindle-shaped, strongly tapering and up-curved in front,

more gradually tapering and straight posteriorly ; first four pairs of prolegs

small but provided with strong hooks ; last four pairs large and protuberant,

the last pair largest and longest, and the hooks reversed in position ; on the

posterior side of this segment are some small protuberances which in some

cases appear like additional but rudimentary prolegs, but they vary in develop-

ment in different specimens ; there are some bulging spots on the shell on
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the two segments preceding this one, but they have no regular arrange-

ment. The dorsum of the puparium is pigmented in a broad irregular vitta

almost the whole length, as in the larva. The anal tube has no basal forks

or filaments; the tube and its terminal forks are more uniform in length than

in the larval stage, being of a hard consistency. The segment which bears the

first prolegs has a flattened surface above, which continues to the anterior

end of the puparium ; this somewhat shield-shaped piece splits along the sides,

and many of the flies emerge from the crack without pushing off the entire

front end (Fig. 16, arrow) as is supposed to be characteristic of Diptera

cyclorhapha. The flat upper piece is readily removed, and is shown in Fig.

7. It bears at the sides the rudiments of two spiracles. The lower portion

of the anterior end also readily cracks off, just behind the first prolegs, and
is shown in Fig. 17; it contains the remains of the mouth-parts of the larva

—a flat black sclerite embedded in the integument, and the jaw-capsule

frame farther back, to the front edge of the latter being attached two long

curved hooks, which in the figure seem to connect it with the former, but

which really bend downward at their points. As the pupa forms it retracts

from the anterior end of the shell and leaves these larval organs outside.

Larva (PI. IX, Fig. 13).—The fullgrown larva measures about 12 mm. in

length in alcoholic specimens; the length of the anal tube and its forks is

highly variable and depends entirely on the amount of retraction that has

taken place
;
generally it is much shorter in preserved specimens than it is

observed to be in fresh material. The most prominent characteristic of this

species is the highly pigmented stripe down the back, almost as wide as the

larva, with irregular edges, narrower toward the front edge of each segment
and then gradually widening to the posterior border. This pigmentation

shows under the high power of the compound microscope as a covering of

minute spines, a sort of shagreen; but with moderate powers it simply appears

like a blackish pigment. The eight pairs of prolegs are conspicuous, as in

allied forms, the last pair being much the largest, with the hooks reversed in

position, enabling the insect to grasp a solid object between them and the

next pair anterior, or sometimes the second pair anterior. This is a very
characteristic feature of the species. The anal tube bears no filaments at

base, and the apical ones emerge directly from the open end of the tube, into

which they can be drawn so that only the tips are visible. The spiracles at

the end of the two forks appear to be non-functional, and as in gracilis the

organ serves as a tracheal gill.

The part of the insect anterior to the segment bearing the first prolegs

is considered by Brauer to consist of five segments (Denksch. Kais. Ak. Wiss.,

XLVII, 39, 1883), but of these only three can be discerned, the other two
being retracted in the anterior end. The second of the visible segments bears

on its under surface a large, transversely oblong black spot or sclerite : this

seems to be a hardened spot in the integument for the attachment of some of

the muscles of the jaw-capsule. There is no true head, the retracted part

being mainly the jaw mechanism. Two minute two-jointed antenna can

sometimes be detected.- but they are capable of retraction. The jaws are
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modified so that they work vertically, as in all this group; in liiaits they are

provided with a transverse row of teeth.

As in the case of other cycloraphous dipterous larvse, distinct stages sepa-

rated by moulting are not found. I have numerous newly-hatched larvse, and

a few of intermediate sizes. The youngest sizes differ from the full-grown in

several minor features, especially in the absence of dorsal pigmentation and

of the black plate on the ventral side of the (apparent) second segment ; also

in the presence of a large number of hooks in the mouth, almost like those

of a pair of prolegs. These last are retractile, and not visible in some small

specimens: I am unable to determine at what stage they are lost. They are

well developed in larvse 2.5 mm. long, and in smaller ones.

Egg (Fig. 11).—Length .8 mm.; width, greatest, one-third the length, least,

one-fourth the length. Slightly curved ; white in color. Without any hairs

or appendages, quite unlike those figured by Jones for E. millbrcr. Not at-

tached to anything, as far as my observations go.

Habits.

The adult flics are abundant at the edge of the water of many

western salt and alkaline lakes and ponds, as indicated to some extent

under distribution. I first observed them in July 31, 1908, near Gar-

field, Utah, on the shore of Great Salt Lake. While gracilis occupied

all the water's edge and extended out on the surface of the lake for

some distance, hians occurred in numbers a little farther up the lake

beach, where there were windrows of rotting material that had been

washed up at a higher stage of water not very long before. The two

species seemed not to mix much, and my impression at the time was

that hians bred in the rotting Nostoc, etc., of the windrow. On visit-

ing the lake at several points in 191 1, at a season when gracilis was

not so overwhelming in numbers of adults, I found hians occasionally

abundant close to the margin of the water and walking out on the

surface for a few feet. Neither of these two species appears to live

in water of slight alkalinity or saltness, except when it is very close

to more dense water. To illustrate, at Promontory Point I was taken

to inspect a spring a mile and a half up the east side of the ridge;

it was about half a mile from the lake, and several hundred feet above

it. The water was only brackish to the taste, but both gracilis and

hians were abundant. The small outflow was lost in the dry earth

in a short distance but probably sometimes did reach the shore, giv-

ing the flies a chance to follow it up. Again, Pyramid Lake is nearly

fresh water, somewhat alkaline to the taste, but probably passable to
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drink in an emergency. I fonnd hiaiis in small numbers near the

inlet; but this was within perhaps a mile of " Mudhen Lake," a much

more alkaline pond close to the Truckee River just south of the Lake

(doubtless the one called a lagoon in the distribution, above), where I

was informed by an Indian that the Kootsabe was abundant—this

same fly. Except in these two cases, I have not found hiaus except

at the decidedly strong waters, but it appears to thrive well in both

salty waters and alkaline, while as far as known at present gracilis

confines itself to the former only. Neither fly seems to spread much

from the immediate edge of the strong waters, though near Garfield

I found gracilis a few hundred feet back from the main lake, at the

edge of nearly fresh water. Professor Voorhies told me that he

had not tried the experiment of rearing gracilis in pure water, and

I did not stop long enough in a place to undertake it myself.

Adults of hians have the unusual habit of entering the water and

w^alking about on objects below the surface, enveloped in a globule

of air. They cannot descend unless they can have some solid object

to hold to, as they are quite buoyant when below the surface. I

repeatedly saw them walking in this way in Mono Lake, clinging to

stones, wood, grass, cloth, or any firm substance; when they wished

to come to the surface they did so by letting go and floating straight

up, when the enveloping bubble bursts at the surface, and the fly is

left standing unconcernedly on the top of the water. This is very

common, and in one case I found eggs that had been laid on an old

cloth some distance below the surface, on which I had seen numerous

flies. This is not the invariable mode of laying eggs, as a great many

of the flies are far from shore, over deep water, and have no way of

getting below the surface. It seems pretty certain that in such a

situation the eggs are simply dropped in the water while the fly

rests on the surface.

The larvae are generally found near the bottom of the water.

They wriggle a good deal, but do not come to the surface for air,

having become modified in the same way as gracilis in regard to respi-

ration. I never saw hians about the Saltair bathing pavilion, and

think it likely that both larvae and adults generally remain rather close

to shore. The food of the larvae I did not investigate, thinking that

it would be a simple matter to open some of the preserved specimens

and identify the contents of the proventriculus ; the operation proved
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very unsatisfactory, however. In Mono Lake, where I made most of

my observations on this species, there seemed ahiiost nothing in the

beautiful, clear water of a vegetable nature. This larva and the brine

shrimp Artciiiia moiiica were the only visible animals.

When the larvae have reached their full size, the outer integument

hardens into the puparium. Before this takes place the insect has

already assumed the fusiform shape of that stage, and has taken a

firm hold on some solid object for attachment. The hold is taken

by grasping the object between the last prolegs and the next pair

forward, or the second pair forward. They attach to any firm object,

roots of vegetation being much used. At the small Soda Lake in

Nevada, I took up a piece of string out of the water which was

literally covered. They often attach to each other, and sometimes

an empty but still attached puparium is utilized by thrusting the last

two or three segments into the open end and pressing the next pro-

legs against the outside. When the larva contracts into the pupa, the

space left within the i)uparium becomes full of gas, so that the insect

floats if detached, although normally it remains in the bottom of the

lake. The fly on emergence is enveloped in the bubble of gas. and

floats at once to the surface: this process I witnessed several times.

Mono Lake is subject to violent winds in the latter part of sum-

mer, and the disturbance of the lake loosens many of the puparia,

so that they float to the surface and wash ashore. The late Professor

Wm. H. Brewer, of Yale, made some observations here in July, 1863:

I quote a portion of his letter to Williston (published by Williston,

Trans. Conn. Acad., July, 1883) :

" They drift up in heaps along the shore, and hundreds of bitshcls

could be collected ! They only grow at certain seasons of the year,

and then Indians come from far and near to gather them for food.

The worms are dried in the sun, the shell rubbed oft' by hand, when

a yellowish kernel remains, like a small yellowish grain of rice.

This is oilv, very nutritious, and not unpleasant to the taste, and,

under the name of koo-cliah-bcc (so pronounced), forms a very

important article of food. . . . My guide, an old hunter there, told

me that everything fattens in the season of koo-chah-bcc ; that ducks

get very fat, but their flesh tastes unpleasantly from it. and the Indians

get fat and sleek."

My stay at Mono Lake was July 21-24. 191 1, and I was informed
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that the collection of the fly for food would not begin until about
September i. None was left over from the previous year, so I was
disappointed in seeing either the material after preparation or the

process of putting it up. However, I talked with both Indians and
whites about it. There are only a few Indians who collect the

material now, although it is known among all the older Indians of
the tribe. The name of the food is better spelled " koo-tsabe," ac-

cented on the first syllable, the last two letters forming an obscure
syllable in which it is hard to distinguish whether the consonant is

b or V. " Fat Joe " pronounced it for me many times and I listened

very attentively; when I told him it had not been so recorded by
earlier investigators, he chuckled and replied in his free and easy
English. " Well, you understand I'm giving you the real thing."

White people at the lake emphasized the amount of time required to

free the little dried pupc-e from bits of puparium, dirt, etc.; they
thought it hardly worth while for anyone to work at it whose time
had any value.

Most of the Pah-Ute Indians are now on reservations, one south
of Pyramid Lake and one at the north end of Walker Lake, and only
a few live near Mono Lake, where they eke out an existence on
koo-tsabe, dried caterpillars (which I have reported on elsewhere) and
pnie nuts, adding a minimum of white man's " groceries."

The accompanying half-tones of the pupae will give some idea of
the food material that the fly makes. It has been reported that it

was also collected thirty or more years ago by Indians of the same
tribe at the two small soda lakes near Hazen, Nevada.

The loss of my camera with all my exposed films in it, while I

was at Mono Lake, makes it impossible for me to give any illustra-

tions except from the material brought home—much to my regret, for
the lake and surroundings are very beautiful and picturesque.

The main centers of this species might be said to be Mono Lake,
Owen's Lake, and Great Salt Lake—in all three they are exceedingly
numerous.

I cannot forbear to include a brief extract from IMark Twain's
"Roughing It," about the characteristic fly of ]\Iono Lake, as it is

true to life: "You can hold them under water as long as you please
they do not mind it—they are only proud of it. When you let them
go, they pop up to the surface as dry as a patent-oftice report, and
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walk off as unconcernedly as if they had been educated especially

with a view to affording instructive entertainment to man in that

particular way."

In Williston's Manual of North American Diptera, 2d edition,

1896, p. 109, there is a quotation from a letter written by Professor

Penafiel, referring to a species said by Williston to be E. hians. which

is used as food at Lake Tezcuco, an alkaline lake about a hundred

miles west of Mexico City. The quotation follows

:

" It is of the eggs of this insect that the greater part of what is

known as Ahuatle is composed and which is now used by the natives

who have preserved the customs of the ancient Aztecs. The eggs are

cleaned and ground into flour, and are prepared by mixing with hens'

eggs and fried with fat into small cakes. The larvse are also used

as food under the name of Puxi."

Packard, in a footnote to his second paper on " Insects Inhabiting

Salt Water," quotes something similar from a book called " Anahuac,"

by E. B. Taylor, published in London, in 1861. The quotation is as

follows: ''A favorite dish here (Tezcuco) consists of flies' eggs

(Corixa fcmorata and Notonecta nnifasciata, according to Menne-

ville and Vielet d'Aoust) fried. These eggs are deposited at the edge

of the lake, and the Indians fish them out, and sell them in the market

place. So large is the quantity of these eggs that at a spot where a

little stream deposits carbonate of lime, a peculiar kind of travertine

is forming which consists of masses of them imbedded in the cal-

careous deposit." Packard adds without specifying his authority,

" The flies which produce these eggs are called by the Mexicans
' Axayacatl ' or ' water face.' The eggs are sold in the market,

pounded and cooked, and also in lumps an natnrcl, forming a sub-

stance like the roe of a fish. This is known by the characteristic name

of ' ahua-utli,' that is, ' water wheat.'
"

It seems that the Diptera and the Hemiptera are mingled together

in the quotations ; only an investigation by an entomologist at the lake

can clear up the confusion. Probably the ^gg state is not used in

either insect.

There remains only a brief note to add about the identity of Pack-

ard's Ephydra californica. After I learned that Clear Lake is a body

of fresh water, not salt as Packard supposed, I inquired about any

small bodies of alkaline water in the vicinity; in fact, Professor
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A. J. Cook, now Horticultural Commissioner of California, told me
of one before I could ask him. Later Dr. E. C. Van Dyke gave me
full directions about reaching the place. It is a small, strongly

alkaline pond close to the shore of Clear Lake, some three or four miles

south of Soda Bay. and is called Borax Pond or Borax Lake. I made
a special trip from San Francisco, taking two days' time, and was

successful in collecting E. Jiiaiis at this borax pond. This, I think,

makes it reasonably certain that caHfoniica is a synonym of hiaiis.

Ephydra subopaca Loew.

Loew, Centuries, V, 99, 1864. Adult described from Connecticut.

Packard, Proceedings of the Essex Institute, VI, 46, 1868 (issued March,

1870) ; puparium and adult described as Ephydra halophila, a preoccu-

pied name; from brine at Equality Salt Works, Gallatin Co., 111. Syn-
onymy by Coquillett, in Hit.

Johnson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sciences of Philadelphia, 1895, 339, occurrence at

Charlotte Harbor, Fla.

Smith, Catalogue Insects of New Jersey, 1899, 693, occurrence in New Jersey;

second edition, 1909, 807, same, several localities.

Johnson, Entomological News, XV, 163, 1904, oc. at Atlantic City and Sea-
side Park, N. J.

Adult (PI. VII, Fig. 5).—A yellow-legged species with rather dense yellow

pollen, front metallic blue-green, the fifth segment of the abdomen in the male
nearly twice as long as the fourth.

Front metallic blue-green, bright, in the female with a pair of small

decussate bristles on the lower part of the front and several hairs above and
below these as well as a few scattering small hairs along the sides of the

shining portion ; in the male these hairs and bristles of the front are little

developed ; three orbital bristles, with hairs intermingled ; two verticals each
side; behind the main pair of ocellar bristles are two pairs of hairs; orbits

yellow-pollinose. Face yellow-pollinose, with a small shining bluish spot in

the median line below the antennae, covered with small black hairs and two
transverse rows of bristles, one of which is directed downward along the

margin of the mouth and is composed of long bristles in the female; the other

follows the upper edge of the protuberance and the bristles bend outward and
upward, especially those near the middle. Eye small and oblique, one large

bristle on the broad cheek. Palpi yellow. Thorax yellow pollinose, dorsum a

little shining in some specimens (when abraded), covered with small black

hairs. Dorsocentrals 4 (i before the suture), prescutellars one median pair,

humerals i and several hairs, posthumeral i, presutural i ; scutellar two pairs;

before the scutellum the hairs are noticeably long. Mesopleura hairy except

on the front part, on its hind edge with a row of long hairs and one bristle;

stenopleura hairy and with one bristle. Tegula yellow, with abundant pale
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yellow silky hairs. Halteres yellow. Abdomen concolorous with thorax or

more greenish, with black hairs, longer on the posterior edge of the seg-

ments, fifth segment in male nearly twice as long as fourth on dorsal side,

ventrally it is entirely cut away to receive the large hypopygiuni, which has a

pair of yellow processes extending forward one third the length of the fourth

segment. Legs usually yellow, middle and hind coxae blackish, tarsi some-

what infuscated toward the tip ; front femora with some bristles on the

outer and upper side ; hind femora with a long shining area on the inner

side, destitute of hairs, extending the whole length ; hind tibia with a narrow

shining streak on the hind side, from below the middle to the apex. Wings

yellowish, veins yellow on basal half.

Length, 4 to 5 mm. ; of wing, 3.5 to 4.5 mm.

This species varies in several ways : the yellow color of the pollen may

vary to whitish, especially on the face ; the color of the legs may be con-

siderably infuscated, especially on the femora ; the hairs of the front may

vary considerably in size; and the shining spot on the upper part of the face

may be absent. As all these variations may occur in a lot taken together,

they do not indicate specific differences.

Larva.—My material is far from abundant, but will allow a comparative

description with hians. The lar\-a of subopaca differs in not having the

dorsal pigmentation and the black integumental plate below the retracted jaw-

capsule. The color is almost white, but the tips of the forks of the anal

tube are very black, contrasting more with the general color than in hians.

There are no basal filaments from the anal tubes. The proportions of body

and tube are about as in hians, but the size a little smaller.

Piiparium.—There are faint pigmented spots on the dorsum. The sixth

and eighth pairs of prolegs are uniformly large, the last with hooks directed

forward ; these two pairs are used in grasping a support while in the pupal

period, the anterior five and the seventh being small but with good-sized

hooks. The color of the integument varies but is generally light, and in many

specimens the macrochastas of the pupa can easily be seen through the pu-

parium—often indeed small hairs as well. The flat or concave region of the

anterior end above is strongly marked, and the rudimentary spiracles stand

out laterally on the (apparent) first segment, their protruding part divided

into three or four processes.

Distribution.

Massachusetts: Woods Hole (Melander).

Connecticut (Loew).

New York: Ithaca, at salt pond (Johannsen).

New Jersey: several localities (Smith Catalogue).

Illinois: Gallatin Co., at salt pond (Packard).

Utah: Box Elder Lake (salt). Garfield (brackish seepage).

Promontory Point (brackish spring).
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Idaho: Market Lake (overflow from irrigating ditch).

Nevada: Hazen (overflow from irrigating ditch). Winnemucca

Lake (alkaline). Walker Lake (alkaline).

California: Mono Lake (seepage near lake).

Washington: Soap Lake, Grand Coulee (alkaline).

i Habits.

Comparing my observations of this species with those on the two

preceding, a striking difference appears in the density of the water

in which they live, as snbopaca occurs only in the less dense waters,

often in those with a specific gravity scarcely more than i. The

other two, as already stated, seem not to occur except in the dense

water or near it.

In Box Elder Lake, a shallow expanse of slightly salty water two

miles north of Brigham, Utah, I found this species, the first Ephydra

of my trip. Using a hydrometer, I attempted to find out the density

preferred by the species, and here I learned my first lesson, empha-

sized all the way afterward—that in all these bodies of salt and

alkaline water, the density is subject to great fluctuations, and the

insects are able to adapt themselves to these. Along the side of the

railroad grade a stream of waste irrigating water ran into the lake;

it was possible to find all densities from i to 1.019, and the larvae of

the fly, though not numerous, seemed at home everywhere, or at least

to a density of i.ooi. A few days later, near Garfield, Utah, snbopaca

was found around waste water, sp. gr. i.oo; but it was seepage that

perhaps contained too little alkaline matter to be detected by my
instrument. I have recorded under distribution several cases like

this, and the interesting question is still unsettled whether some small

amount of salt or alkali is not a necessity in water that is to support

larvae of this species. The adults are often found at fresh water if

it is near a denser supply; in the road near the Mono Lake post-

ofiice this was especially in evidence, where there was a seepage of

very pure water with plenty of snbopaca adults standing on it (the

adults generally stand on the water, not on the shore).

At Bodie, Cal., an old mining camp on the top of a mountain

range at an elevation of 8,400 feet, there were specimens of what I

took to be this species (certainly an Ephydra) standing on the surface

of reddish seepage water from a manure pile.
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It is everywhere more difficult to find the larvae of this species

than of the two preceding; I found them only twice. This may be

on account of the adults moving farther from the place of emergence

than in the other species, or possibly they form more distinct broods,

so that no larvae are left behind, but all transform nearly together.

Packard's notice of what he called Jialophila contains the fol-

lowing quotation from his correspondent (E. T. Cox) at the

Equality Salt Works:
" I send you the larva and pupa of a dipterous insect (Ephydra)

found in the brine at the salt works near Equality, Gallatin Co., 111.,

in such prodigious quantities as to fill up the wooden conduit pipes.

These larvae [puparia—Packard] are gregarious, collecting in masses

and form great rope-like bunches by clinging around small fibrous

roots on the sides of the little ditch that conveys the brine from the

first ' Graduation or Thorn House,' to the pump at the furnace. The

brine as it comes from the well has a strength equal to /.t, Baume,

and is graduated after the German plan, by showering it successively

over thorn bushes arranged on beams from top to bottom of three

separate frames, from forty to forty-five high, called ' Graduation or

Thorn Houses.' What is remarkable in this is, that the above larvae

can nowhere be found except in the brine after first gradation, that is,

passed over the first house, where they are found in such quantities

as to prove a great nuisance."

A similar case is reported to me from brine pools near the salt

works at Ithaca, N. Y., by Dr. O. A. Johannsen, now of the Maine

Experiment Station, who sent me specimens for identification. The

larvae in this case were found in pools of varying density, ranging

from 1.5 to 6.5 grams of salt per liter of water. The noticeably

greater density of the water in the case quoted by Packard is as yet

unexplained ; no further observations at that place have been made.

Ephydra Millbrae Jones.

Jones, Tech. Bull. Cal. Ex. Sta., Vol. I, No. 2, pp. 155-159, 1906. Adult, pupa,

puparium, larva and egg described ; several figs. Breeding in salt marshes

on southwest side of San Francisco Bay, Cal.

This Species (Fig. 6) is closely allied to subopaca, if not even

identical with it. The primary difference in the adult is the darker

color of the legs, the femora being dark greenish with a slight metallic
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luster, the tibiae yellow with infuscated tip, the tarsi infuscated. The
average of size is slightly larger, and the hairs and bristles are

slightly longer, than in sitbopaca. The color of the pollen over the

body is more greenish in uuUhrcr. yellowish in snhopaca. Occasional

specimens with lighter pollen and yellow legs occur in millbrcc, the

lightest ones corresponding exactly with the other species; just as,

among the sttbopacas of the interior, dark-legged specimens are

occasionally seen. In either case 98 per cent, or so are true to type.

As I have not studied the larva and puparium of millbrcc, I feel that it

would be premature to assert the identity of the two species.

The puparium as figured and briefly described by Jones seems to

be the same as in stibopaca. His figure and description of the larva

indicate a small amount of dorsal pigmentation and a larger develop-

ment of the anterior spiracles, but the examination of material in

both species would be needed to determine whether a specific differ-

ence exists here. The egg according to Jones is shaped like an apple-

seed, and has tufts of minute hairs on its surface; it is attached by its

larger end to floating bits of vegetation or puparia.

Distribution.

Jones mentioned portions of San Francisco Bay, from San Mateo
to San Bruno. I have collected it in the following localities:

Salt marshes of S. F. Bay adjacent to Palo Alto, in February,

April, August and October.

Alum Rock park, near San Jose, Cal., 20 miles or so from the

bay, April 5.

Santa Monica, Cal., July 31.

San Juan Island, Wash., several places, May to July.

Professor C. F. Baker sent me a specimen collected at Laguna
Beach, Southern Cal; while I am indebted to Professor Melander for

specimens taken May 17 at Olga, on Orcas Island, Wash.

Habits.

The species keeps close to the seashore. The Alum Rock record

above is the only apparent exception, and there the park with numer-
ous mineral springs is traversed by a stream which empties, or at

one time did, into San Francisco Bay.
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Jones says: " Like mosquitoes, they seem unable to breed in water

affected by the tide, but prefer the smaller pools that are practically

without motion. ... I have found the tlies living in ponds where the

salinity was as 'high as 4.2 per cent., being almost one per cent, higher

than that of average sea water. . . . The adult flies abstract their

nourishment from the surface of the water in which their larvae live.

They are especially fond of decaying animal matter, and will collect

in swarms on water containing dead crabs or other animal bodies."

At Santa Monica the species was abundant July 11, 1911, on the

surface of a pool at the mouth of Santa Monica Creek. The creek is

small, and disappears in the sand as it approaches the beach. Here

there was a pond some 15 feet wide and 70 long, with no visible outlet

or inlet, on which were the flies, but in which I could find no larvic

even in prolonged search.

Explan.'>lTion of Plates.

Plate I.

Fig. I. Ephydra gracilis Pack., adult $, X S.

Fig. 2. Ephydra gracilis Pack., nearly full-grown larvae, X 4/^-

Fig. 3. Ephydra gracilis Pack., cluster of puparia hanging together by

anal tubes, X 3.

Fig. 4. Ephydra gracilis Pack., mass of dried puparia from Great Salt

Lake beach, slightly reduced.

Fig. 5. Ephydra subopaca Loew, adult 5. X 8.

Fig. 6. Ephydra millhra- Jones, adult $, X 8.

Fig. 7. Ephydra hiaiis Say, dorsal anterior dehiscent portion of puparium,

enlarged (see Fig. 16, arrow).

Pl.\te II.

Fig. 8. Looking east from Promontory Point, Utah, along the S. P. cut-

off. The dark material collected in the bay in the foreground is Ephydra

gracilis puparia.

Fig. 9. Looking west on the south side of the railroad near Fig. 8. The

puparia of gracilis form the dark deposit along the edge of the water.

Fig. 10. Ephydra gracilis on railroad rails at Lakeside, Utah; the near

rail on the right is focused best.

Pl.\te III.

Fig. II. Ephydra hians Say, eggs, X 40.

Fig. 12. Ephydra hians Say, young larva, X 24.
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Western Ephydra.
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Western Ephydra.
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Figs. 13, 14. EpJiydra hians Say, full-grown larvae, X 4.

Fig. 15. Ephydra hians Say, pupae, X 7.

Fig. 16. Ephydra hians Say, puparia, X 3.

Fig. 17. Ephydra hians Say, ventral anterior dehiscent portion of pu-

parium, containing the larval mouthparts (see arrow. Fig. 16).

Fig. 18. Ephydra hians Say, adult 5- X 8.



TWO WESTERN SPECIES OF EPHYDRA.

By J. M. Aldrich,

Moscow, Idaho.

As a completion of the preceding article I append the description

of a new species of Ephydra that I know only in the adult stage,

which was collected while investigating the shores of Great Salt Lake

last summer, together with a redescription of E. viridis Hine. Both

species are strongly marked and easily recognizable. There is also

added a table for the separation of the western species. The only

name occurring in it besides these two new species and the four men-

tioned and described in the preceding paper is atrovircns Lw., which

I have collected in the vicinity of Moscow, Idaho.

Ephydra auripes new species.

Male.—Opaque green, the front except orbits and ocellar triangle, and

the posterior half of the mesonotum with the scutellum, intensely shining blue-

green or bronze-green ; legs dark green, all the tarsi wholly golden yellow.

Ocellar triangle and wide frontal orbits velvet-black, rest of front in-

tensely shining blue-green, three fronto-orbital bristles curving over the eye,

besides the outer vertical bristle which does the same ; antennae small, black,

second joint robust, third small, arista with only slight and faint plumosity,

prominence of face very high, long and vertical in front, with a nearly bare

spot above the prominence and just below the antennae, which is sub-shin-

ing blue, the rest of the face whitish pollinose, hairy, with small bristles along

the mouth and a slight row of bristly hairs across the upper part. Proboscis

and palpi blackish-green.

Thorax semi-opaque greenish, changing to brilliant bronze-green behind;

at the sides the change comes suddenly at the suture, on the disk gradually

and farther back; scutellum also brilliant bronze-green. Chaetotaxy of

thorax normal, the bristles well developed. Pleurae opaque, one rather strong

bristle in the row of bristly hairs on the hind edge of the mesopleura ; one

sternopleural ; knob of halteres bright yellow.
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Abdomen sub-shining metallic blue, fifth segment nearly a half longer

than the fourth, hypopygium very small and retracted.

Legs opaque greenish-black, knees hardly yellowish, tarsi strongly con-

trasting deep yellow, only the tip of the last joint a little infuscated; claws

black, long and straight.

Wings of ordinary appearance, veins rather pure yellow near base.

Length 3.6 mm. ; of wing 3.5 mm.

A single made, Garfield, Utah, July 9, 191 1. The specimen was

not recognized as different from subopaca until after the work of the

day was finished, and I am unable to state just where I got it. I

collected along brackish water from Smelter station west and north

to the shore of Great Salt Lake, and captured the specimen in that

small region.

The species has so many good marks of distinction that it will be

recognized without difficulty.

Ephydra viridis Hine.

Cccnia virida Hine, Ohio Naturalist, IV, 65.

A large, robust, dull-green species with yellow knees, a deep depression

in the front just anterior to the oceller triangle, and ornamented hind tarsi in

the male.

Male.—Front shining dark green except the wide orbits and the ocellar

triangle, which are seal-brown pollinose ; a deep depression just in front of

the foremost ocellus ; a few minute hairs on the shining portion of the front,

and on the lower corners one pair of bristles, curved toward each other

;

the frontal orbits bear two pairs of f. o. bristles bending outward over the

eyes, and a few hairs extending down to the face. Antennae black, third

joint large, arista with distinct, short plumosity. Face moderately promi-

nent, convex in profile, covered with brown pollen ; the antennae are wide

apart, and the space below them is only a little less pollinose ; hairs of face

coarse, with a row of little bristles across above and another along the oral

opening. Sides of face, cheeks and back of head with brown pollen ; below

the eye a bare space extends to the mouth, and behind this is a large bristle

on the edge of the mouth, behind which the beard begins.

Thorax dark shining green, with a little thin brown pollen ; hairs rather

small, bristles strong, chsetotaxy normal except that there is no post-humeral

(interhumeral) ; pleurae with a little more pollen, which becomes olivaceous

on the sternopleura ; one large bristle and a few small ones on the posterior

edge of mesopleura ; calypter moderately large, yellow and with brownish

yellow hairs ; halteres yellow.

Abdomen green, sub-shining, fifth segment nearly a half longer than

fourth, hypopygium very small and inconspicuous.

Femora and tibiae all sub-shining greenish-black, the knees decidedly

yellow, trochanters sometimes a little yellow ; front and middle tarsi of plain
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structure, more or less yellow at base ; hind femora incrassated, with long

hairs below near base, their tibi?e noticeably curved, long-hairy on the inner

side toward the end, shining black on the apical half of the hind and inner

side ; hind tarsi short, with the usual brush of yellow hairs below on three

joints and a few long hairs above, directed mesially : fourth joint a little

longer than the third, with a process toward the apex on the inner side,

which bears a conspicuous tuft of black hair; fifth joint normal.

Wing brownish, veins brownish-yellow at base, costa a little spiny, hind

crossvein somewhat oblique and bicurved.

Length 6.2 mm. ; of wing 5.6 mm.

Female.—Greatly resembling the male in all points but the hind femora

scarcely thickened, the hind tibiae nearly straight, the hind tarsi a little longer

than in the J", plain, with only three or four bristles above. Length 6.5 mm.

;

of wing 5.6 mm.

Five males and one female, collected on the salt marshes of San

Francisco Bay, Cal., adjacent to Palo Alto, April 20 and 26, 1906.

I searched in vain for additional material in August, 1911. Nothing

is known about the life history.

This species was originally described from Brownsville, Texas.

The generic reference might be argued either way, as the claws are

not very straight, and very minute pulvilli are present. Hine's

description is meager, and I did not suspect the identity of my mate-

rial until I learned from E. T. Cresson, Jr., to whom I sent part of it,

that he had compared it with the types of viridis and found them

identical. I have therefore given a fuller description of the species.

Table of Species.

The described species of Ephydra from the region of the Rocky

Mountains and westward may be tabulated as follows

:

1. With 6 dorsocentrals ; a large gray opaque species, front hairy and with

several bristles inclined mesially on the lower part hians Say.

With 5 dorsocentrals ; front with i pair of small bristles below, inside the

orbitals, or with none 2

2. Frontal orbits shining
;
3d joint of antenna with a long erect hair on

outer side atrovirens Loew.

Frontal orbits pollinose
;
3d joint of antenna without such a hair 3

3. Tarsi bright yellow, contrasting with the black-green femora and tibiae.

auripes Aldrich.

Tarsi not contrasting with tibiae 4

4. Very large bronze-green species with yellow knees
; (^ with a conspicvtous

tuft of hairs on inner side of 4th joint of the hind tarsus, .viridis Hine.

Not as described
; ,^ not ornamented 5
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5. Very small opaque gray species with shining front; the hind crossvein rec-

tangular to the costa gracilis Packard.
The hind crossvein oblique to the costa 6

6. Femora yellow (in western specimens almost always) ; inland species.

subopaca Loew.
Femora blackish ; occurs only adjacent to tide-water of the Pacific.

millbrae Jones.
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LARV-flE OF A SATURNIID MOTH USED AS FOOD BY
CALIFORNIA INDIANS.^

By J. M. Aldrich,

Moscow, Idaho.

(With Plate I.)

In July, 191 1, when I spent a few days at Mono Lake, California,

investigating the insects of the lake especially, It was told of a

" worm " used as food by the Pai-Ute Indians of the vicinity. No

opportunity for getting material came until the morning of my

departure. While I was at the Mono Lake post-office awaiting the

departure of my stage, the postmaster, Mr. John Mattley, an old Swiss

pioneer of the basin who had taken a very intelligent interest in my

work, asked me, "Have you seen the worms the Indians eat?" I

replied that I had not, but very much wished to do so. Up to this

time my information had led me to suppose the insects were larvae of

borers in the trunks of trees. He had two Indian women working in

his hay-field, both of them at the time standing about in the road by

the residence. " Come with me," he exclaimed, and approached one

of the women, asking her the question, " Have you got any of those

worms on hand?" The woman grinned rather sheepishly, as if

expecting the subject to be a matter of ridicule, and said, " No, all

gone." "' But you had a lot yesterday," persisted Mr. Mattley. '" All

gone," was all she would reply, so Mr. Mattley took me along to the

other woman. She began with the same reply, but finally admitted

that there were some of the cooked ones still on hand. " Show them

to us," demanded Mr. Mattley, and she led us to her camp near by,

where she laid back an old cloth and disclosed a much-smoked three-

quart tin bucket, nearly full of a yellowish, greasy-looking stew.

' An incidental result of an investigation of the insects of western salt

and alkaline lakes, carried on with the aid of an appropriation from the Eliz-

abeth Thompson Science Fund.
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Considerably excited by the prospect, I picked up a little stick and

began to fish in the stew. It was half full of large caterpillars, black-

ened by drying, resembling dried and stewed prunes as much as any-

thing. One of them I pulled in two and thrust a half in my mouth to

see what sort of food it was. I found it tough and almost flavorless,

with an insipidity beyond expectation on account of the absence of

salt in the stew. The fat had cooked out so as to float on the fluid,

and had a strong odor like linseed oil, which was in fact the only

quality beyond toughness that I noticed. After I had performed the

expcrimcntiim critcis, my hostess, if I may use the term, appeared to

be relieved of the fear of ridicule, and brought out a cloth in which

she had about a quart of the dried worms, uncooked. These I bought

of her and brought home with me. As the stage departed about this

time, I secured no farther information from her about the mode of

preparing this food material. The description given me by Mr.

Mattley and also by Mr. Rector of the general store near by, was

to this effect : The caterpillars feed on the leaves of the yellow pine

(Pinus ponderosa) but not on the one-leafed pinon (Piniis mono-

phylla) which is much more abundant about Mono Lake. The

Indians collect the caterpillars by making a smudge under the tree, for

which purpose they make a trench rather close about the base of the

tree; this is presumably to guard against the spread of the fire. As

the thick smoke rises and envelopes the caterpillars, it causes them

to let go and drop to the ground, where they are collected by the

Indians, killed and dried. The preserved material is called Papaia.

A few days later, while I was at Berkeley, Cal., I had a conversa-

tion on this subject with Mr. Roy Headley, of the Forest Service in

the San Francisco office. He informed me that while inspecting a

national forest some distance southeast of the Mono Lake basin, he

found every pine over a considerable hillside surrounded by a trench

in which there had been a fire; he examined the work with interest,

for fear that the forest was being subjected to an undesirable fire

risk. It appeared from his statement and what I learned at Mono
Lake that the collection of this caterpillar for food is an industry of

considerable importance in the territory along the Nevada-California

line.

Observing that the stewed specimens, of which I had fortunately

saved a couple, were much fresher in appearance than the dry ones, I
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tried to freshen up some more material by prolonged soaking in warm
water. To a certain degree it improved the condition of the specimens,

but was far from making them life-like. I then tried injecting the

softened specimens with gelatine, which helped a little more. The

skins had too many holes in them, after manipulating them to make

them soft, to hold the gelatine very well, so I tried injecting with

dental plaster of Paris, and with this I obtained some specimens that

were as plump as life, if not more so, and certainly a good deal solider.

Some of these injected specimens, as well as of the shriveled dried

ones, are illustrated in the accompanying half-tones.

The identity of the insect concerned remains to be considered.

I was surprised to learn that no species is known to have the habits I

have described. Material sent to the Bureau of Entomology elicited

the following statement from Dr. Howard :
" Dr. Dyar has examined

the caterpillars eaten by the Indians at Mono Lake, and decided that

they are Saturnians, probably of the genus Heniilciica, but he does not

know any species feeding on pine or one so common as this must be.

He suggests that perhaps it is some ' rare ' species whose habits are

unknown."

I append a description of a moderately distended injected larva.

Length, 70 mm. Head acorn-colored, 6.3 mm. wide, 5.7 mm. high.

Width of widest body-segment (2d abdominal) ii.i mm. Color as

revived yellow mottled with paler and blackish ; all the body-segments

except the first and the last two crossed by a broad yellow band on

its posterior part, which becomes indistinct along the sides about the

vicinity of the spiracles. A central dorsal whitish stripe crosses all

these bands, and its color interrupts the yellow to some extent, espe-

cially along the middle of the length. On each side of the median

pale stripe is a wide, blackish stripe, interrupted by the yellow cross-

bands ; laterad to this is a narrow pale stripe, also interrupted. The

side below this is mottled yellow and blackish, with an undulating

yellow stripe below the spiracles. Ventral side yellow, prolegs, anal

plate and anal prolegs acorn-colored.

The tubercles are all small, black, and so much broken off that I

can only make them out by piecing together several specimens. They

appear to have the following arrangement : four dorsal in a transverse

series across the middle of each segment, for ten body-segments ; the

eleventh segment with a larger median branched tubercle (shown in
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profile in half-tone), and only one lateral each side; the twelfth seg-

ment with a similar median tubercle arising near the hind edge, and

two pairs of lateral ones. Below the line of spiracles there appear to

be two small tubercles on each segment, but they become very small

and indistinct on the last three segments.

Explanation of Plate I.

All about natural size.

No. I. Two larvae injected with plaster of Paris.

No. 2. Four specimens partly injected with gelatin.

No. 3. Several of the dried specimens as obtained from Indian woman.
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Baron Osten Sacken,

By J. M. Aldrich.
(Plate XI)

Karl Robert Romanovich, Baron von der Osten Sacken,

commonly known among entomologists as C. R. Osten Sacken,

was born in St. Petersburg, August 21, 1828, and died at his

home in Heidelberg, Germany, on May 20, 1906.

In 1849 young Osten Sacken entered the service of the Rus-

sian Imperial Foreign Office. After some years of apprentice-

ship in diplomacy, he was in 1856 appointed Secretary of Le-

gation in Washington. In 1862 he was made Consul General

for Russia in New York Cit3% and held the position until 1871,

when he retired from the diplomatic service. After several

journeys to Europe and back, he again settled in the United

States, this time as a private citizen, and remained until 1877 ;

in this year he returned to Europe, making his home in

Heidelberg the remainder of his life.

From 1856 to 1877, it will be seen, Osten Sacken was almost

continuously a resident of the United States. Before this he

had begun to work on Diptera, especially Tipulidse. Imme-

We have received two interesting accounts of the life of Baron
Osten Sacken, who may almost be called an American entomologist.
These are by two eminent dipterists, and, not caring to discriminate, we
decided to publish both.

—

Eds.
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diately on getting settled in this country he began to organize

things for extensive dipterological research. He pubhshed (in

1859) a catalogue of the described North American Diptera
;

he collected a large amount of material in the order ; he made

the acquaintance of most of the collectors in various parts of

the country, and had them send him their Diptera ; most of

his accumulations he sent to Loew in Guben, Prussia, for de-

scription, reserving only a few families, principally the Tipu-

lidse and Tabanidse, for himself; he also established relations

with the Smithsonian Institution which resulted in the publi-

cation of a large part of the descriptive matter prepared by

Loew and himself in the four volumes called by the general

title of " Monographs of North American Diptera "
; in short,

it may be said that for some twenty-one years nearly all the

work done on the order was directly due to the tremendous

energy of Osten Sack en. Toward the close of the period,

after visiting the principal type collections of Diptera in

Europe, he published a second catalogue of North American

Diptera, this time critical in character and exhibiting the

actual status of the order in a manner which for clearness,

completeness, and absolute mastery of the subject must for-

ever remain an unapproachable model for later workers in the

order. Osten Sacken had practically created himself all the

main subject matter of the catalogue ; hence the impossibility

of any later entomologist ever occupying a similar position

with regard to it.

In addition to the Smithsonian monographs and his two

catalogues, Osten Sacken 's Prodrome to a Monograph of

North American Tabanidse, published by the Boston Society

of Natural History, and Loew's Centuries of North American

Diptera (one thousand new species, published in Germany),

embody the principal results of his labors.

As a fitting climax to his achievements, Osten Sacken suc-

cessfully conducted a rather difficult and delicate negotiation,

by which Loew was reimbursed for his labors on the North

American material, and surrendered it all to the Museum of

Comparative Zoology at Harvard, at that time much the best

depository in the United States for such material. Osten
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Sacken donated all his own material to the same institution,

and the Loew-Osten Sacken type collection of Diptera was
thus established ; it still remains in good condition, and we
may expect will continue to be useful for many years to come.

After returning to Europe, Osten Sacken felt that his labors

in descriptive entomology were practically at an end. He
continued to publish papers on the larger phases of classifica-

tion, on insect habits, historical researches on entomology, etc.,

up to a few years before his death. In 1886-87 he published

216 pages of Vol. I, of the Diptera in the Biologia Centrali-

Americana. In 1903 and 1904 he published his " Record of

My Life Work in Entomology" (parts I and II printed in

Cambridge, Mass.
; part III in Heidelberg), which gives not

only a review of his own activity, but includes critical esti-

mates of several contemporary entomologists, and much his-

torical matter on dipterology in general,

Osten Sacken 's entomological work was almost completed

twenty-eight years ago, hence he seems to belong to a genera-

tion that has long passed away. Only one living dipterist of

this country, so far as I know, had a personal acquaintance

with him—I allude to S. W. Williston, who met him on his

last trip to this country.

Osten Sacken wrote in Russian, German, French, Italian,

English, and on occasion in Latin ; he preferred English, in

which he had a literary style distinguished for clearness, force

and accuracy. The striking qualities of his character were

energy, farsightedness, persistence, keen discrimination, and

conscientiousness. No pecuniary consideration ever lessened

the completeness of his devotion to the Diptera. He always

sought to be impartial, but the bent of his mind was such that

he could never appreciate the argument of a man who dis-

agreed with him. Such people seemed to him either mildly

insane, or else animated with a personal animosity towards

himself. In a letter to the writer, he says in regard to Eoew,
" I am conscious of having been perfectly fair towards him in

my Record. I never doubted for an instant that he was a

perfectly honest and veracious man. His idiosyncrasies I

incline to ascribe to a congenital defect of the brain which
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disturbed its normal function and finally culminated in the

brain disease to which he succumbed. Every one of us, very

probably, is afflicted with some malformation of this kind

which more or less impairs his mental vision." May we be

as charitable with Osten Sacken in regard to the two or three

animosities which he especially cherished.

As a correspondent, he was delightful. During his Ameri-

can residence he accumulated large numbers of letters from

entomologists in various parts of the country, which it seems

from his Record he faithfully preserved till his death. This

material would be of great value if ultimately acquired by

some American institution ; the history of American ento-

mology during the '50's, '6o's and '70's is largely embalmed

therein.

Two years ago he wrote, " As the Grandfather of American

Dipterology, I am very much interested in the progress of my
descendants.

'

'

On another occasion, " At my age a man does well, when

he is able to do so, to withdraw from his usual occupation or

profession, and to leave the field for a younger generation.

For about fifty years I have worked hard in my science and

have reason to be content with the result. My Record I hope

to have published bye and bye, and shall allow myself from

time to time to publish " obiter dicta" on dipterology, like the

short articles which have appeared in the Ent. M. M., London,

recently. But, with these exceptions, I give up entomology,

and shall not take any part in discussions. In many points

my opinions are peculiar. I have explained them distinctly

enough in my writings, and posterity will pronounce upon

them. For this reason I do not enter into any further discus-

sion about * * *, the result of which is, for me, of sovereign

indifference."

And yet again, "My health is excellent, but my brain is

easily tired and my working power has much diminished. I

am in the position of a traveler at a railway station, waiting

for a train to depart with. This departure I expect without

the slightest apprehension."

He was a man, take him for all in all,

I shall not look upon his like again.
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The Dipterous Genus Calotarsa^ with one new Species*

By J. M. Aldrich.
(Plate IV)

The discovery of a new species of this charming little group

makes it worth while to give a brief review of the genus.

Townsend, in 1894 (Canadian Entomologist, XXVI, 50-52,

figs.), described the genus and its typical species, Calotarsa

ornatipes, from a single male specimen collected at Cham-
paign, 111. He referred the genus to the family Syrphidae,

in which he acknowledged that it would occupy a very anoma-

lous position. The error of overlooking the family Platype-

zidae was corrected by Banks in the next number of the jour-

nal (p. 88); he expressed the opinion that Calotarsa was a

synonym of Platypeza, and reported another male specimen in

his collection, taken at Ithaca, N. Y. In the following num-

ber of the journal, Townsend admitted the relationship of the

genus to the Platypezidae, but contended that it was not

synonymous with Platypeza (p. 102). Williston in the same

number (p. 116) mentioned the genus as probably synony-

mous with Platypeza.

Late in 1894, W. A. Snow published in the Kansas Univer-

sity Quarterly (III, 143-152, i pi.), a revision of the North

American Platypezidae, with several new species ; a supple-

ment to the paper was added in the same publication in Jan-

uary, 1895 (III, 205-207). He did not accept Calotarsa,

referring ornatipes to Platypeza ; he described another species

with greatly ornamented hind feet, under the name of Platy-

peza calceata. Of this he had seventy-five males and one

female, collected in Hop Canyon, Magdalena Mts., N. M., on

August 19-21, 1894. He also reported another specimen of

ornatipes, sent him by me, and collected by me on a window

at Brookings, S. D. No other species with ornamented hind

tarsi have been known up to the present, nor have any other

specimens of the two described species come to light, as far as

I know.

In my catalogue of North American Diptera, I recognized

Calotarsa as a distinct genus, mentioning that I did so on Mr.

Kahl's recommendation.
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The question whether it is really s}'nonymous with Platypeza

I am unable to settle at present, not having access to material

in typical Platypeza. Snow declared that a somewhat larger

size and the ornamentation of the hind tarsi of the male were

the only characters to separate the two genera, and he thought

them insufficient. The typical Platypezas figured by Snow
show in the male the hind tarsus but little modified—less than

in the female—nothing at all of the surprising structures

shown in his figures of or7iatipes and calceata, which I repro-

duce on my plate. The question of synonymy I leave in

abeyance, rather hoping that further examination of abundant

material may show characters applicable to both sexes ; at

least we have subgeneric characters in the feet of the male.

The two species previously known and the one herein de-

scribed will be readily separated by the* characters of the hind

tarsi of the males, as shown in the plate. I will only add in

this connection that otherwise the three species are exceed-

ingly close together, insignis being more uniformly yellow on

the abdomen than the other two. The female of ornatipes is

as yet unknown, while of the other two insignis has a wholly

pure yellow abdomen, differing slightly from calceata. The
three species form a very compact group, whether of generic

or subgeneric rank.

In regard to the habits of the adults and the function of the

tarsal ornaments, little has been observed. In ornatipes, only

three specimens are known, one of which was collected on a

window—obviously an accidental occurrence. Of insignis, the

type male was collected hovering in the air in half-shady open

woods, about four feet above the ground ; the females were

all collected in rather open woods, hovering in the air, most of

them over a wet spot in a shady road, which no doubt attracted

them, as the weather at the time was intensely dry. It was

about four in the afternoon, and no males were flying at the

time. Snow noted a few interesting points about the habits

of calceata. The flies were "dodging and soaring in the air

* Secondary sexual characters are very constant in Diptera, whatever may be the case
in'other animals. I remember hearing Dr. John B. Smith say that he found the same
constancy in Lepidoptera. I have long believed that Darwin over-estimated the varia-
bility of tliese characters in general.
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in assemblages of, saj'-, a dozen individuals. None were

caught outside an area of about an acre." "In flight these

insects allow their hind feet to hang heavily downward, and

look as if they were carrying a burden." His single female

was one of a pair that were copulating on the wing.

These enlarged feet naturally suggest those of Dolichopus, a

genus of flies somewhat distant from this, in which the males

parade their tarsal ornaments assiduously before the females.

When the front tarsi are ornamented, the insect stands on the

ground to display them, but a case is known in which the

middle tarsi are the beautiful ones, and the male of this species

hovers over the sitting female so that the tarsi hang before

her. In Calotarsa it is not unlikely that both sexes are on the

wing while these exhibitions occur, hence it may be very diffi-

cult to make close observations of them.

Before passing to the general description of the new species,

I will describe the hind tarsi of the male, as they are ex-

tremely interesting and remarkable.

All the first four joints are compressed, and on the inner

surface have a fine brush of close appressed yellow bifurcated

hairs, which is best developed on the second and third seg-

ments. These joints are all provided with a vertical groove

at the distal end, enclosing the proximal part of the succeed-

ing joint ; hence the second and third appendages appear in

side view as if they arose between two segments. The outer

side of the first and second joints has numerous stiff hairs,

which end in very slight knobs.

The first joint has on the upper side near the base a slender,

long process, ending in an oval disk ; its basal part is some-

what thickened, and has a few of the blunt hairs before men-

tioned.

The second joint has a similar organ arising in a correspond-

ing position ; in this case the process is smaller, and at the

base is compressed and transparent.

The third joint has attached to its upper surface, from the

base nearly to the apex, a very thin membrane-like expansion,

which is of a bright silver)^ color, and bears a peculiar jet-

black pattern. It has somewhat the appearance of a flag, and
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suggested the specific name {insignis, distinguished by a

mark).

The fourth has a large, comparatively thick expasion up-

ward and outward, which is black in color, and is set off from
the body of the joint by a white or somewhat silvery crescent.

The fifth joint is not at all compressed, and has in fact a

perfectly normal structure, rather depressed.

The figure shows the '

' flag
'

' lapped over a little on the en-

larged fourth joint.

Calotarsa insiguis n. sp.

Male.—Length, 6.5 mm. Head and thorax black, cinereous; probos-
cis, legs and abdomen yellow. Eyes contiguous for a considerable dis-

tance on the front, ocellar tubercle prominent, with a few small brown
hairs

; face black, cinereous, concave and receding below ; antennae
yellow, short, the third joint, except its base, infuscated, the three joints

of successively increasing length ; arista apical bare, slender
;
proboscis

retracted, short, yellow, palpi very small, yellow ; occiput black, rather

flat, almost bare. Thorax black, cinereous, especially on the sides ; four

faint brown lines on the dorsum, the two inner ones close together, ab-

breviated behind, the two outer ones abbreviated In front ; on the side

of the dorsum, before the transverse suture, are three small bristles ; be-

fore the scutellum, at each side, are three or four very small ones ; on
the margin of the scutellum are five pairs of larger ones, with a consider-

able median interval ; the scutellum yellowish, except on the disk
;

humeri a little yellowish ; halteres yellow, the large, crumpled knob a

little infuscated ; squamae yellow, with delicate yellow cilia ; metanotum
black. Abdomen yellow, all the incisures, except the first, narrowly

blackish (the first slightly blackish at the sides) ; hypopygium exserted,

rounded, rolled up under the fifth segment ; on the hypopygium and

along the sides of the abdomen are fine, erect hairs, longer, more bushy,

and yellow anteriorly ; behind they are brown. Fore and middle legs,

including coxae and tarsi yellow, the femora moderately infuscated

above, and with a stripe of black hairs on the front ; the tibiae gradually

and moderately infuscated from near the base ; hind tarsi as figured and
above described. Wings subhyaline, slightly infuscated toward the

apex ; the space between auxiliary and first longitudinal cells yellow
;

third vein ending exactly in the apex ; fourth vein forked, the posterior

branch ending half way between point of furcation and the margin ; hind

cross-vein hardly more than half its length from the margin.

Female.—Length, 4.8 mm. Front rather wide, narrowing slightly

below, opaque dark brown in color, near the antennae cinereous, with a

median depression
;
proboscis and palpi larger, antennae smaller than

the male. The brown lines of the thorax are more distinct. The pos-
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terior part of the thorax, with only two bristles on each side ; scutellum

with three pairs of bristles. Abdomen yellow, scarcely infuscated at all.

Legs wholly yellow, except the tarsi, which are somewhat infuscated

toward the end ; they are compressed and enlarged as shown in figure.

Venation as figured ; the posterior branch of the fourth vein comes nearer

the margin than in the male, but does not reach it.

Material examined : The type is a male, captured October

21, 1905, in the foothills about six miles west of Stanford

University, There is another male (cotype) in the collection

of the entomological department of Stanford University, col-

lected in the vicinity October 7, 1900. Nine females, all

collected by myself in the same vicinity as the first-mentioned

male, on October 21 and 28, 1905. Two of these cotype

females will be deposited in the collection of the entomological

department of Stanford University. The type and the other

females will remain for the present in my own collection.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV.

Hind tarsus of Calotarsa calceata, male, enlarged (after Snow).

Hind tarsus of C. ornatipes, male, enlarged (after Snow).

Hind tarsus of C. msignis n. sp., male, outer side x 20.

Head of C. insignis, male, front view, x 20.

Hind tarsus of C. insignis, female, outer side, x 25.

Antenna of C. insignis, male, inner side, x 40.

Wing of C. insignis, female, x 15.
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Riisticus acmon, Boisd.—Abundant in spring and fall. The larva

feeds on Hosackia. This species is much given to variation, and I think

good series from various localities would show that a number of so-called

species are but forms of this.

Cyaniris ladon, Cramer, var. piasus, Boisd.—This is one of the

earliest and commonest butterflies in California, where it replaces the

Atlantic lado7i (pseudargiolus, Boisd. and Lee). The caterpillar feeds on
the flowers of the California Buckeye (^sculus califoniicus). Feb. to July.

Everes amyntula., Boisd.—Common in May and June. Frequents

the flowers of ^senilis, which is most probably the food-plant.

Brephidium exi/is, Boisd.—Abundant, except in the hills, from May
to June. The food-plant \s Atriplex.

HESPERIIDiE.

Aiithomaster agricola, Boisd.—Rather common on flowers in August
and September.

Aiithomaster pratincola, Boisd. (?)— Several specimens taken at Black

Mountain in September and October appear to belong to this species.

Hylephila campestris, Boisd.—Not rare in early fall.

Polites sabuleti, Boisd.—Flies from May to September.

Phycanassa ineiane, Edw.—May to October. Not common.
Thanaos propertius. Lint.—Flies in early April and May quite

abundantly.

Thanaos ditiis, Edw.—Common. 1 am in doubt as to the correct

identification of this and the preceding.

Hesperia ertcetorum,Bo\?>d.—Rare. I have seen but a single speci-

men taken in this county.

Ilesperia tessellata, Scudder.—Common everywhere. The fact that

the life-history of tessellata has been fully described by French in his

Butterflies of the Eastern United States (Supp., p. 404), appears to be

overlooked. In this locality the larva feeds on Malva borea/is, and I

have found eggs, pupse and larvae in all stages. Much irregularity is

exhibited. On October 14th I observed a female ovipositing, and col-

lected a number of eggs. Two eggs hatched October i8th, and on the

20th two more. The remaining two did not hatch until the middle of

December. The larva emerges from the egg by eating out a round
circular hole at the apex. The pupa is formed in the leaves.

Ilesperia c^espitalis, Boisd.—Occasional in the mountains, from April

to July.
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MEIGEN'S FIRST PAPER ON DIPTERA.

Since the publication of my article in the October number, page

370-373, I have received Vol. Ill of Kertesz's Catalogus Dipterorum,

and I notice that he accepts all of the 1800 names that come within the

limits of this volume, five in number. I also have received the September

number of the Wiener Entomologische Zeitung, in which Dr. Bezzi reviews

Kertesz's third volume. He makes the remarkable admission that the

rules of the International Zoological Congress perhaps do not justify the

use of the 1800 names, but at the same time praises Kertesz for adopting

them. As the admission is fatal to the case built up by Hendel and Bezzi

(with the present co-operation of Kertesz), I deem it advisable to quote

his exact language (Wien. Ent. Zeit., XXVII, 252)

:

" In diesem Bande hat sich dsr Herr Verfasser streng an das

Prioritatsgesetz gehalten ; wir finden fiinf Neigensche Gattungen von

1800 wieder in Gebrauch gestellt, und zwar Potamida fiir Ephippiim,

Hermione fiir Oxycera, Eulalia fiir Odontomyia, Er'uma fiir Xylophagus

und Chrysozona fiir Haematopota. Aus demselben Grunde sind auch

Solva, Walker, fiir Stibuia {Xylomyia, Rond.), Pantophthahmis^ Thunb.,

fiir Acanthotnera und R/iagio fiir Leptis gebrauclu

"Ganz besonders hervorzuheben ist die richtige Nomenklatur,

welche, wenn auch nicht immer den neuen internationalen Regeln

entsprechend, jedenfalls mit den klassischen Grundsatzen der Wissen-

schaft iibereinstimmend ist."

As I showed last month, it was Dr. Bezzi and Mr. Hendel together

who worked up the 1800 paper of Meigen ; we now have the feeble sug-

gestion of one of them that their proposed names, "even if not entirely in

agreement with the new International rules, are, at any rate, in harmony

with the classic principles of science."

I surely need not pursue the subject further.

J. M, Aldrich, Moscow, Idaho, Oct. 10, 1908.

A CORRECTION.

On page 349 of this volume, the expanse of wings of Argyroploce

abietana, n. s., should have been given, 11-13 mm. and not 21-23 mm.

C. H. Fernald.

Mailed November 3rd, 1908.
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SOME BEES FROM WESTERN CANADA.
BY T. D. A. COCKERELL, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO.

I am indebted to Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt for the loan of a small

collection of bees obtained by Mr. T. N. Willing, of Regina, Saskatche-

wan. Although the number of species is not large, several are new to the

Canadian fauna, or otherwise of interest. It is in this region that the arid

transition zone enters Canada, and consequently, any one who will collect

diligently there is sure to find a considerable number of species not

otherwise known as Canadian. I have omitted from the list three species

of Andrena, two from Regina and one from Mortlach. I do not recognize

these at once, and it may be that some or all are new, but it does not seem

worth while to spend time on them until Mr. Viereck's paper on the genus

has been published.

Colletes salidcola geranii CkW.— i (^ , Pincher, Alta., July to, 1904,

Halictus leroiixii ruborum Ckll.— % , Mortlach, Sask., May 31.

//a/ictus trizonaius Cress.— ? , Mortlach, May 31.

Agaposiemon texa?ius Cress.— $ , Mortlach, May 31, 1909.

Andrena cockerelli Grgen.— ? , Lipton, Sask., June 5, 1907.

Halictoides niaurui Cress.— 9, Kinistino, Sask., July 26, 1907.

Coelioxys ribis Ckli.— $, Prince Albert, Sask., July 27, 1907. Like

the male of C. ribis kiticaidi, but hair a purer white, and scutellum

subangulate in middle, with the lateral teeth short as in ribis 9 •

Osmia tiovomexicana Ckll.—Medicine Hat, Alta., one ? , May 30,

1904.

Anthidium tenuiflorce Ckll.— ? , Radisson, July 29, 1907 ; ^ , Suks-

town, July 18, 1909.

Megachile calogaster QYW.— 9, Meota, Sask., July 8, 1906; $,

Swarthmore, July 15, 1910; $, Macleod, July 2, 1904.

Megachile manifesta Cress.— $, Davidson, Aug. 21, 1907.

Megachile (Sayaphis) pugnata Say.— ^, Radisson, July 29.

Megachile (Anthemois) infragilis Cress.— ^, Regina, July 11, 1909.

A form with the light hair yellowish-white. Anterior coxse with no spines.

Megachile relativa Cress.—Four ? 's, three from Regina, Aug. 24,

Sept. 4 and 7, one from Davidson, Aug. 21. Peculiar for haviijg the hair

on last dorsal abdominal segment partly or mainly black instead of orange.

Megachile latimaniis Say.— ? , Regina, Aug. 15.

Melissodes cofifusa Cress.—Males from Meota, Sask., July 8; Macleod,

July 8 ; Radisson, July 29 ; Prince Albert, July 28.

January, 1911
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Tetralonia medicata, n. sp.— ? , Medicine Hat, Alberta, May 30, 1904.

Length, about i^% mm.; like T. atriventris Sm., but pygidial plate

narrower (as in y«.y(://'^.f Rob., from Washington, D. C.) ; hair of head

(except occiput), of pleura and under part of thorax, all black, of thorax

above creamy white ; hair of legs black, or nearly, except on inner side of

anterior and middle tibije and anterior tarsi, where it is reddish, on middle

tarsi, where it is red, brilliant on inner side, and the scope of hind legs,

which is golden red ; clypeus coarsely, irregularly punctured, with a

median ridge; mesothorax dull, finely granular; mandibles with an orange

patch ; wings not so brown as in atriventris or fuscipes; abdomen without

bands.

When working on this species, I had occasion to examine a cotype

of Cresson's Melissodes dubitata. The specimen, which agrees excellently

with the description, shows that dubitata is not Tetralonia atriventris, as

has been supposed, but is a valid species of true Melissodes. It is readily

distinguished from T. atriventris by the clypeal structure and sculpture

(punctures very dense) and the shining mesothorax.

Anthophora bomboides Willingi, n. subsp.— $, Prince Albert, Sask.,

June 18, 1905. Rather small
;
pale hair wholly dull white ; middle of

thorax with a small amount of black hair ; first two abdominal segments

with pale hair (first three in true bomboides) ; sides of second segment

posteriorly with black; third and following with black hair; scape with a

small light spot , clypeus yellow, except a crescent-shaped black mark on

each side, the convexity inward, and the lower inferior corners broadly
;

lateral marks reduced to fiarrow stripes contiguous with the black part of

clypeus ; labrum yellow, except lateral and apical margins, and the usual

lateral spots. Proportions of antennal joints, venation, toothed hind

basitarsi, etc., normal.

A DECISION ON MEIGEN'S 1800 PAPER.
BY J. M. ALDRICH, MOSCOW, IDAHO.

In the Canadian Entomologist of October, 1908 (pp. 370-373), I

published a discussion of this paper of Meigen's, to which I added a brief

item the next month (p. 432). Some time afterward, learning that the

International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature was accepting

certain nomenclatural questions for consideration, expecting to render

opinions on them, I sent to Dr. Charles Wardell Stiles, secretary of the

Commission, copies of what I had published on the Meigen paper, and
asked him to have the question taken up by the Commission. I did not

precisely specify the question to be considered, but simply gave him my
January, 1911
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discussion, my idea being to ascertain whether the 1800 names would be

considered vahd.

The opinion of the Commission was delivered to me last May, and

has lately been published among others in circular form by the Smith-

sonian Institution (Smithsonian Publication, No. 1989, p. 68, October, ig 10).

The question is taken up in the following form :

'• The question primarily before the Commission is whether Meigen's

' Nouvelle Classification ' has been published or not."

Omitting the discussion, the conclusion is given in the following

paragraph

:

" In the face of this evidence submitted by Doctor Stejneger, it

cannot be doubted that Meigen's paper has been published in the sense

of the International Code, and the Secretary concurs with Doctor

Stejneger in submitting to the Commission the motion that the Commis-

sion is of the opinion that the generic names in Meigen's Nouvelle

Classification, 1800, must take precedence over those in his Versuch, 1803,

in every case where the former are found valid under the International

Code."

This motion was agreed to by eleven commissioners, four not voting;

none voting in the negative.

After receiving this decision, on May 31, 19 10, I wrote Mr. Stiles a

letter, in which I said :

" I do not find that you have touched the point at issue. In my
published articles on the matter, which I sent you, I did not dispute that

the paper was published in 1800. The question is whether the 1800

names were accompanied with enough data to make them valid. And on

this I still await a decision."

Mr. Stiles's reply concludes with the following paragraph :

"You summarize your point of view in the following sentence :
' The

question is whether the 1800 names are accompanied with enough data

to make them valid.' My view is that this is a question for you and other

specialists to answer zoologically. The opinion in question as written is

to the effect that they are available, and this is a question of the Code.

Whether they are t/rt/^V/ involves a question of systematic zoology, namely,

can specialists recognize what is included under those names."

The foregoing facts will, I think, show that the Commission did not

only not decide against my contention, but that the Secretary expressly

says that the essential feature of tiie case does not lie within the jurisdic-

tion of the Commission, and cannot be acted upon by them.
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BOOK NOTICE.

Genera Insectorum diriges par P. Wytsman, Coleoptera Adephaga, fam.

Carabidse, subfam. Cicindelinpe, von der Walther Horn, 1910. Fasci-

cule 82b avec planches, 6-15.

This, the second part of Dr. Horn's "Cicindelin8e,"has recently come

from the press, and is devoted to the platysternale phylum, including the

tribes Mantichorini, Megacephalini and Cicindelini. The general plan

follows tliat indicated in the review of the first part (vide Canadian

Entomologist, 19 to, p. 65), but so many items of interest to American

entomologists appear that it seems worth while to notice them in some

detail.

Under Dr. Horn's arrangement, our genera, Amblychila and Omus
(together with the South American Fyaiochila), form the subtribe Omina

of the tribe Megacephalini. Of Amblychila^ two species are recognized,

cylindriformis Say (with the subspecies picolominii Reiche), and baroni

Rivers (with the subspecies Schwarzi VV. Horn), the recently described

longipes Csy. ranking as a synonym of baroni. In Omus only three

species are recognized, dejeani Reiche, submetallicus Horn, and call-

fornicus Esch. The first two of these are without synonymy, but the

string of names assigned to subspecific or other local forms of califortiicus

is a long one. Those given specific rank are (i) vandykei W. Horn, (2)

audouini Reiche, (3) ambiguus Schpp., {\)punctifrojis (Z%y ., {^) sequoiarum

Cr., {6) fraterculus Csy., (7) horni Lee, (8) levis Horn, (9) edwardsi
Cr., (10) intermedius Leng, (11) lecontei Horn, (12) fuchsi VV. Horn.
This leaves about two dozen of the names applied by LeConte, VV. Horn
and Casey with no higher value than that of synonyms. The reviewer is

bound to confess that his own series of Omus is too small to throw any
light upon the matter. Tetracha, which is made a subgenus of Megace-

p/iala, of the subtribe Megacephalina, gets through with no change of

name in our two species. The arrangement of the Cicindelini is not

completed in this section, but it is divided into two subtribes, only one of

which (Cicindelma) is found with us. This has not been reached, but the

next part, containing it, will be looked forward to with interest and
perhaps with some apprehension by subscribers to the work.

Something should be said of the plates, which are beautifully

executed, and illustrate a large number of exotic forms, as well as a few

from North America. As in the preceding part, a good share of the

drawings are devoted to structural details. The work as a whole is to be
recommended to all naturalists interested in phylogenetic studies, since it

represents the views of a writer who considers the insect not as a mere
separate entity, but in relation to life as a whole. H. F. VVickham.

Mailed January 12th, 191 1.
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The Dipterous Genus Scellus, with one

new Species.

By J.
M. Aldrich, Moscow, Idaho.

This small genus, with Hydrophorus and Liaiicaliis, forms a

distinct subfamily of the Dolichopodidse, characterized by hav-

ing the last section of the fifth vein shorter than the posterior

crossvein, the hairs of the back of the head below forming a

scattered beard (instead of a ruff in a single row bordering

the eye), and hypopygium directed backward or downward,

not turned forward under the venter.

Liancalus is readily distinguished from its near relatives by

having slender fore femora and elongated fore coxie. The
difference between Hydrophorus and Scelliis is not very strik-

ing when written down, but easily recognized in nature. Sccl-

lus has long spines on the under side of the fore femora, and

distinct, narrow longitudinal lines on the thoracic dorsum

;

Hydrophorus has only small spines on the under side of the

fore femora, and the dorsum unmarked with lines, or with very

slight ones. The species of Hydrophorus always frequent the

edges of water, and are often seen running over its surface.

Scelliis, however, is never seen at water, but is found on bark

of trees, on the ground, or in grass (exceptionally, perhaps on

stones).

Only six North American species of Scelliis have been de-

scribed, to which another is added in the present article.

Scellns virago new species.

Large species, with yellowish-brown wings and greatly elongated

antenna, with apical arista.

Male. Head densely yellowish-brown pollinose, the face more
ochre yellow; eyes elongated vertically, the face slender; about eight

black bristles behind the eye above, and a pair on the occiput; antennae

inserted high up, as long as the vertical diameter of the eye, slender,

the third joint nearly twice as long as the first two, with a short,

two-jointed, apical arista.

Thorax thickly dusted, still with a faint coppery or rosaceous re-

flection showing through on dorsum and sides. Pollen of the dorsum
grayish in the middle, with two very fine lines iti the center, enclos-

ing the single row of six or eight tiny acrostichal bristles ; dorsocentral
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bristles in two rows, very small, except the posterior two of each row,

with slight dots from which the separate bristles arise ; along each

side of the dorsum a darker pollinose stripe above the pleural suture;

before the scutellum a median darker stripe, continuing the two fine

median lines to the scutellum (the insertion of the pin prevents my
describing this more closely) ; scutellum more bright coppery red,

with two bristles
;
pleura uniformly and densely pollinose with grey,

the coppery ground color but little visible. Halteres yellow.

Abdomen less pollinose and more coppery than the thorax, of four

well-developed segments, the others modified ; fourth segment one-

third as long as the preceding one; the "anal appendages" arise on

the dorsal side, between the fourth and fifth segments—they are a

pair of delicate organs, black at base, whitish beyond, each ending in a

spoon-shaped, orange-colored enlargement, which bears a dense series

of small, dark hairs along the outer side and a tuft of similar ones

on the inner apical angle; third abdominal segment protuberant below,

the grasping organs of the hypopygium projecting behind it.

Legs blackish-green, somewhat pollinose, of complicated structure.

Fore femora with the usual spines beneath ; fore tibije with a row

of stiff hairs on the inner side beyond the middle and a stout thumb-

like curved claw on the anterior side before the end ; also, with a

striking lobe or lappet on the inner side of the tip. Middle femora

slender, a little arcuated ; middle tibiae with a row of erect bristles on

the anterior side past the middle, and curled long hairs on the posterior

side at the tip. Hind femora, tibiae and tarsi of plain structure, the

tibiae without noticeable bristles at the tip.

Wings brownish-yellow on the basal half, more brown apically; a

large brown spot on the posterior crossv6in and another on the

arcuation of the fourth vein, before and beyond the latter vein is

widely bordered with yellow. Length, including appendages, 7 mm.

;

of wing, the same.

Female. Antennce much shorter, the third joint only a little longer

than the other two, arista apical, a little longer than in the male.

Abdomen of five equal segments. Legs destitute of striking modifi-

cations, however, the spines under the fore femora are as large as in

the male. Wings as in the male. Length, 7.2 mm.

The type is a male, collected by myself, October 11, 1905,

in the salt marshes nearest to Palo Alto, Cal. It was stalking

over the grotmd in a bare spot, and looked more to me like a

Tipnlid than anything else.

I have also a male and a female cotypes, collected in the

same vicinity by R. W. Doane, on October 11, 1906. He
studied the courtship of the species at that time. (Vide posted,

page 136).
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Notes on the Described Species.

Sccllus exustus Walk. This large, black species is so strik-

ing that there can be no doubt that it was the one described

by Walker, although he mentioned only a few of its characters.

I have specimens from Brookings, South Dakota, Montana,

and Moscow, Idaho. I have only collected it in beating about

the grass of low meadows, and have never seen a specimen

before I got it into my net; hence, I do not know its exact

habitat.

Scelliis avidns Loew. This I have only seen in a set of

specimens given to me by Professor Wm. M. Wheeler, col-

lected by him September 11, 1895, on Hunter's Creek,

Wyoming. The type locality was Fort Resolution, Hudson's

Bay Territory. It is one of the larger species, the tooth on

the anterior side of the fore tibia is near the base ; the ribbon-

like anal appendages are white, blackish at base and tip, with

a tuft of brown hairs on the end of the black, spoon-shaped

apical part.

Scelhis spinimamis Zetterstedt. This European species was

recognized by Loew in material from Fort Resolution, Hud-

son's Bay Territofy. As far as I know, no one has seen

it from North America since. It should be easily recognizable.

Scelliis moiisfrosus O. S. I examined a male of this species

in the University of Kansas collection, captured at Estes

Park, Colorado ; it is the only specimen I ever saw. The type

locality was British Columbia. It has many characters in

common with virago, differing in the antennal structure and in

having a long, curved spine at the apex of the hind tibia, etc.

Scelliis vigil O. S. Type locality, Webber Lake, California,

"resting on stones on hillsides." No other species of the gends

is known to rest on stones, and I found this rather common
ten years ago in the vicinity of Moscow, Idaho, on trunks of

pine trees ; hence, I am a little doubtful about the data of Osten

Sacken. I also got the species on the side of the university

building, however. It is a small species, with pale wings. I

have got no more specimens for some years now.

Sccllus aiiferiis Loew. I collected this at Custer, South

Dakota, on pine trunks, and near Moscow. Idaho, in the same
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situation. It was not common in eitlicr locality, and I have not

found a specimen in ten years.

I wish the few remarks above about the habitat of species

of this genus might interest collectors in scanning trunks of

trees more closely. Not only Scellns, but Medctcnis and Neuri-

gona, of the Dolichopodidse, are found there, as well as flies

of other families.

Students of secondary sexual characters could not find a

more interesting group than Scelhis; for lack of space, I have

not half described the peculiarities of the male in virago, and

all the species have nearly as many male characters.

TABLE OF SPECIES OF SCELLUS, BASED ON THE MALES.
1. Third antennal joint elongated, with apical arista .... virago n. sp.

Third antenna] joint not elongated, with dorsal arista 2.

2. Hind femora greatly thickened and arcuated, wings wholly blackened.

exnstus Walker,

Middle femora arcuated, thickened towards the middle, wings not

entirely blackened 3.

Middle and hind femora not arcuated avidus Loew.

3. Apical half of the wings black, thorax above with snow-white pollen.

spinimanus Zetterstedt.

Not as described 4.

4. Anal appendages terminating in spoon-shaped, orange-colored en-

largements monstrosu.s Osten Sacken.

Anal appendages not enlarged at tip 5.

5. Hind femora along the middle with abundant, long white pile . vigil

Osten Sacken,

Hind femora without white pile filiferas Loew.
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EMPHYTIN.^— NEW GENERA AND SPECIP:S AND
SYNONYM ICAL NOTES.

BY ALEX. D. MACGILLIVRAY, ITHACA, N. Y.

The subfamily Emphytinse as understood by the writer should be

characterized as follows : the front wings with the first and second anal

cells present and separate ; the second anal cell strongly contracted at

middle of the hind margin ; the radial cross-vein present ; the free part of

Rg always present ; the radio-medial cross-vein usually present ; the

medio-cubital cross-vein and the free part of Mg^^ parallel ; the hind wings

with the free part of R^ and the transverse part of M2 present or wanting

;

the antennae with nine segments.

CocKERELLONis, H. gen.—Front wings with the second abscissa of Cu

distinctly longer than the free part of M^ ; the free part of 2nd A perpen-

dicular ; the radial and the radio-medial cross-veins present ; the hind

wings with the cell R1+2 with a long appendage ; the free part of R^ and

the transverse part of Mg present ; the posterior metatarsus shorter than

the four following segments : the claws simple, without a tooth. Type,

Cockerellonis occidentalis, MacG.

Cockerellonis occidejitaiis, n. sp.—Black, with the following parts

reddish-yellow : the clypeus, the labrum, the mandibles except at apex,

the inner margin of the eyes very narrowly, the tegulae, the collar broadly,

the wings at base and the costa, the apices of the costa, the trochanters in

great part, the femora narrowly at base and apex, more pronounced on

the anterior, the tibiae except fuscous marks on the outside of the middle

and posterior, the base of the tarsi, and the apex of the ventral abdominal

segments ; the clypeus deeply and broadly emarginate ; the third segment

of the antennae one-third longer than the fourth
';
the ocellar basin well

marked and deep ; the frontal crest prominent and not interrupted ; the

vertical foveae deep, diverging behind, puncture-like, and not reaching the

occiput; the head and thorax smooth; the stigma brownish-black ;' the

wings hyaline, slightly clouded, the veins black. Length, 6 mm.

Habitat.— Ruidosa Creek, New Mexico, 6,600 ft. elevation, July ist,

on fronds of Pteris aquilina, collected by Prof. E. O. Wooton, No, 8,

received from Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell. This species was listed as

Taxonus (strongylogaster) occidentals, MacG., MS. by Prof. Cockerell in

Trans. Kansas Acad. Sci. for 1898 (publ. 1899), page 212.

Epitaxonus, n. gen.— Front wings with the second abscissa of Cu
distinctly longer than the free part of M^ ; the free part of 2nd A perpen-

dicular ; the hind wings with the cell Rj^j with an appendage at apex; the

October, 1908
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posterior metatarsus shorter than the four following segments together
;

the claws with a minute erect tooth at middle. Type, Taxoiuis albido-

pictus, Nort.

Taxonus, Htg.—This genus was described by Hartig in Die Familien

der Blattwespen und Holzwespen, Berlin, 1837. The following species

were included: Nitida, Kig. { = agronim, Fall); stricta, Klg.; bicolor,

Klg., and coxalis, Htg. { = €qtiiseti, Fall), and agilis,Yi\g. ( = glabratus,

Fall). So far as I have been able to determine, no type has been indicated

for this genus, and in order that the same group of species may be retained

in the genus, equiseti, Fall, should be taken as type.

Taxonus montanus, MacG.—The unique male type of this species on

careful study and comparison proves to be the same as Epitaxonus

albidopictus, Nort.

Taxonus floridatius, Pro v.—This is a synonym of Fseudosiobla

robusta, Kirby.

Taxonus unicindus, Nort.—From a careful study of all the material

at hand, I have come to the conclusion that Taxonus tmicinctus, Nort.;

Strongylogaster pallicoxus, Pro v., and Taxonus boreaiis, MacG., are all

one and the same species. Norton's name is the older and should be

used ; the species belongs in Ashmead's genus Strongylogastroidea.

MoNOSTEGiA, Costa.—This genus, as near as it is possible for me to

determine at this time, was proposed by Costa to include luteola. Klg.

( = abdominalis, Fab.). Fabricius's species is readily separated from

Poecilostoma by having the claws bifurcate at apex. The name Afono-

stegia is used here in its original sense, and abdominalis, Fab., is taken as

its type.

Monostegia Martini, n. sp.— Black, with the following parts rufous:

the labrum, the collar broadly, the tegulae, the metathorax, the abdomen,

the legs, and the base of the wings ; the second segment of the antennae

as long as the fourth and fifth together ; the frontal ridge wanting and

the antennal fovea and the ocellar basin united. Length, 7 mm.
Habitat.—Westfield, Mass., J. O. Martin collector.

Phrontosoma, n. gen.—Front wings with the second abscissa of Cu
subequal in length to the free part of M^ ; the free part of 2nd A oblique

;

the hind wings with the cell Rj^o always with a distinct appendage at

apex ; the posterior metatarsus never longer than the four following

segments ; the claws cleft, with the inner lobe not more than one-half the

length of the outer lobe. Type, Phrontosoma atrum, MacG.
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Phrontosoma atrum, n. sp.—Body black, with the tegulse, a fine Une

on the collar, and all the legs beyond the apical third of the femora, white;

the apex of the posterior tibiae and the tarsi infuscated ; the antennal

furrow below the lateral ocelli broad and coarsely punctured ; the frontal

ridge wanting and the antennal fovea and ocellar basin continuous ; the

third segment of the antennse as long as the fourth and fifth together.

Length, 6 mm.
Habitat.—Ames, Iowa. E. D. Ball, collector.

Phrontosoma JVortoni, MacG.—This species was described in the

Canadian Entomologist, 1894, XXVI, 324, as a new species of Caliroa.

Phrontosoma Daeckei, n. sp.—Body black, with a rufous spot covering

the collar and mesonotum ; the tegulge and legs beyond the apical third of

the femora, white; the third segment of the antennae as long as the fourth

and fifth together ; the frontal ridge distinct and unbroken, the antennal

fovea and the ocellar basin therefore not continuous ; the antennal fovea

as large or larger than the ocellar basin, and extending through the

hypoclypeal area ; the triangular depression behind the anterior ocellus

not extending to the antennal furrow. Length, 7 mm.
Habitat.—Glenside, Mtg. County, Penn. E. Daecke, collector.

Phrontosoma coUaris^ n. sp.—Body black, with a rufous spot covering

the greater part of the prothorax and the mesonotum ; the third segment

of the antennas hardly as long as the fourth and fifth segments together ; the

frontal ridge distinct and unbroken ; the antennal fovea long and distinct;

the ocellar basin almost wanting ; the triangular depression behind the

anterior ocellus distinct and extending to the antennal furrow. Length,

7 mm.
Habitat.—Ames, Iowa. E. D. Ball, collector.

Emphytiis cinctipes, Nort.—Many writers since the time of Norton

have considered this species as .the same as the European Emphytus
cinctus, Linn., while the coloration is practically identical, the form of the

frontal area, the shape of the saw-guides, and the dentation of the saws is

entirely diff'erent, and I believe that Norton's species should be recognized

as distinct.

Parataxonus, n. gen.—Front wings with the radio-medial cross-vein

always present ; the second abscissa of Cu always shorter than the free

part of M4; the hind wings with both the free part of R^ and the transverse

part of M2 wanting ; the posterior metatarsus never longer than the four

following segments together ; the claws with a large erect tooth at middle.

Type, Taxonus multicolor, Nort.
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Polyiaxonus,n. gen.—Front wings with the radio-medial cross-vein

always present ; the second abscissa of Cu always shorter than the free

part of M^; the hind wings with both the free part of R^ and the transverse

part of Mg wanting ; the posterior metatarsus never longer than the four

following segments together ; the claws appendiculately toothed at base.

Type, Taxonus robusttis, Prov.

Eriocampa, Hartig.—American writers have erroneously referred

the species of the genus Cal/roa, Costa, to Eriocampa, and the American

species that belong to Eriocampa to Stephens's genus Sciapteryx. So far

as I am aware the genus Sciapteryx does not occur in America.

Sciapteryx punctum, Prov.—This is the female of Dimorphopteryx

pinguis, Nort.

Eriocampa rottmda, Nort.—This is the female of Eriocampa obesa,

Say. Say described his species as an Alla?itus, and his name should have

precedence.

MoNSOMA, n. gen.—Front wings with the radio-medial cross-vein

always present ; the second abscissa of Cu always shorter than the free

part of M4 ; the hind wings with the free part of R4 wanting and the trans-

verse part of Mg present ; the posterior metatarsus never longer than the

four following segments together ; the head and the thorax smooth,

without punctures. Type, Poecilostoma inferentia.

Poecilostoma albosecta, Prov. — Specimens of this species and

Poecilostoma inferentia, Nort., are taken in this region commonly and

together on Alder. Although very differently coloured, they are identical

in structural characteristics ; there is but little doubt that they are the

male and the female of the same species.

Macremphytijs, n. gen.—Front wings with the radial cross-vein

present and the radio-medial cross-vein wanting ; the second abscissa of

Cu almost obliterated by the migration of M^-t-Cuj towards the medio-

cubital cross-vein; the hind wings with the cell Rn.2 extending to the apex

of the wing, with a slight appendage at apex ; the free part of R^ wanting,

the transverse part of M2 present ; the posterior metatarsus distinctly longer

than the four following segments ; the claws cleft, the rays subequal.

Type, Harpiphorus variabilis, Nort.

This genus is erected to include the American species referred to the

genus Harpiphorus. This genus contains a single European species,

which is readily differentiated by having the second segment of the

antennas longer than the first. The length of the posterior metatarsus in
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Macremphytus also prevents its confusion not only with Harpiphorus, but

also with the genus Emphytus and the genera allied to it.

Strongylogaster, Dahlb.— Dahlbom in his " Cofispecius Tenthre-

dinidum, Siricidian et Orysshiorum Scandinavice. quas Hymenopterorum

Familias" published in the Kongl. Svenska, Vertens. Acad. Handlg. for

the year 1835, gives a list of the species of Tenthredinoidea of the

Scandinavian peninsula, in which he has introduced several new names,

but has not appended any descriptions. The genus Strongylogaster is

such an one. Dahlbom included under this name filicis, Klg.; mixta,

Klg., and cingulata, Fab. Mixta is congeneric with contigua, Knw.,

which belongs to the genus Thrinax, Knw.; contigua should be taken as

the type of this genus. Ashmead has made filicis, Klg., the type of

Polystichophagus, Ashm. This leaves only cingulata. Fab., for Strongy-

logaster, which becomes type by elimination. This leaves the American

species of Strongylogaster in which the free part of 2nd A is present to be

provided for ; they belong to Ashmead's genus Strongylogastroidea, of

which Strongylogaster apicalis, Say, is type.

Strongylogastroidea spiculatiis, n. sp.— Body black, with the following

parts white ; the clypeus, the labrum, the four apical segments of the

antennae, the tegulse, a very narrow line on the collar, the posterior coxae

in great part, the trochanters, and the scutellum ; with the following parts

rufous : the head except the ocellar and postocular areas and the lower

half of the antennal furrow, the prothorax at sides, the median lobe of the

mesonotum, an irregular spot on the mesopleura, ihe abdomen except

the saw-guides, the front and middle legs beyond the middle of the femora,

and the posterior tibiae and tarsi ; the anterior ocellus is situated in front

of a distinct angularly diverging ridge ; the saw guides with the upper

margin straight, the lower margin semi-straight, roundly and obliquely

truncated and pointed at apex. Length, 1 1 mm.

Habitat.—EUenville, N. Y. Chester Young, collector.

Strongylogastroidea conftisa, n. sp.—Body rufous, with the following

parts white : a narrow line on the collar, the scutellum and postscutellum,

the apices of the coxae, and the trochanters ; with the following parts

black : a spot surrounding the ocelli, a small spot on the middle of the

postocular area, the lateral lobes of the mesonotum, the prothorax in great

part, the pectus and the bases of the coxae; the saw-guides concave above,

convex below, the apex almost squarely truncate. Length, 9 mm.
Habitat..—West Springfield, Mass. J. O. Martin, collector.
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MEIGEN'S FIRST PAPER ON DIPTERA.

RY J. M. ALDRICH, MOSCOW, IDAHO.

Johann Wilhelm Meigen (1763-1845), was, says Schiner, "Incon-

testibly the first and greatest dipterologist of his time and all times." He
had a good perception of generic characters, and had perhaps the first

really comprehensive collection of European Diptera ever made upon

which to exercise his talents. Added to these favouring conditions, he

must also have had immense patience and tenacity to carry out througli

twenty years of almost continuous publication his monumental work.

"Systematische Beschreibung der bekannten europiiischen zweifliigligen

Insekten."

Such being the prominence and reputation of Meigen, it is not sur-

prising that considerable attention should be given to anything written by

him. The paper from which many of his principal genera have been

dated, and which most entomologists have supposed to be his earliest one,

is entitled, "Versuch einer neuen Gattungs Eintheilung der europaischen

zweifliigligen Insekten," and was published in Illiger's Magazin fiir

Insektenkunde, Vol. II, pp. 259-281, in the year 1803. The article has

a page of introduction by the editor, Illiger, calling attention to the fact

that Meigen had already prepared a large amount of material for a com-

prehensive work on Diptera, and bespeaking for him the necessary

financial support for its publication. The article itself contains no

explanatory matter by Meigen, but merely gives short descriptions of 114

genera of Diptera, mostly new, with one or more typical or illustrative

species mentioned in connection with most of them ; a considerable num-

ber, however, have no species mentioned.

That Meigen had already published another paper with a similar

scope is nowhere mentioned or suggested in the 1803 article, but has been

known for many years. Hagen lists it in his "Bibliotheca Entomologica,"

although he had not seen it. It has been referred to once or twice in

literature, but has remained practically unknown until recently ; now,

however, Mr. Fr. Hendel has published an extended article on it in the

"Verhandlungen der kaiserlichen-koniglichen zoologischen-botanischen

Gesellschaft in Wien," 1908, 43-69. He quotes the generic descriptions

in full and gives his ideas of their meaning. His own copy and the one in

Osten Sacken's collection are the only ones known to Hendel. As Hagen
mentions the paper as containing forty pages, it is evident that Hendel

does not give it entire, but only the part which is important for

October, igoS
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nomenclature. Not having seen the original, I am obliged to follow

Hendel's data in the discussion which follows.

The title of the paper is "Nouvelle classification des Mouches a deux

Ailes (Diptera L.) d'apres un plan tout nouveau," and the date is "Paris

an VIII," that is, the eighth year of the French Revolution, or 1800.

The work contains no mention of specific names at all in connection

with the generic descriptions. The latter are brief, and in most cases in

rather general terms, such as the number of joints in the antennae,

presence or absence of ocelli and tibial spurs, whether the wings are

folded or divaricate in repose, etc. It is not to be denied, however, that

occasional decisive characters are found, but not in many genera.

Hendel had great difficulty, as he admits, in determining the meaning

or application of these generic names, until he received from Bezzi the

happy suggestion that the 1803 paper contains most of the same matter

translated into German, hence a comparison of the two would reveal the

identity of the earlier ones. Following this out Hendel was enabled to

trace the connection, and thus he learned that Meigen had changed nearly

all of his generic names in 1803 from those he proposed in 1800. For

instance, Flabellifera became Ctenophora ; Petaurista became Trichocera;

Zelmira, Platyura ; Fungivora, Mycetophila ; Lycoria, Sciara ; Helea,

Ceratopogon ; Tendipes, Chironomus ; Eulalia, Odontomyia ; Noeza,

Hybos ; Clythia, Platypeza, and many others.

A glance at the names mentioned will indicate that Meigen had in

the interim adopted a new principle in the formation of generic names,

changing from Latin or Latin-sounding words to those derived somewhat

rigorously from Greek roots. It is possible that he was troubled with

doubts as to whether any generic term would "stand" if not derived from

Greek ; at any rate, the nature of the changes indicates what was his

purpose.

Now, a few words as to the effect upon nomenclature of this newly-

opened chapter of entomological history. Mr. Hendel asserts that the

older names, as ascertained by the method of comparing the German
translation of the 1800 paper with the 1803 paper, must replace the latter

in toto, taking as types those assigned in 1803. He says, "As the reader

of the following pages will observe, the acceptance of the old names of

Meigen will create a complete revolution in dipterological nomenclature

;

this is, indeed, to be regretted, but is unfortunately unavoidable. Fiat

justitia, pereat mufidus !"
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I am so far from coinciding in my views with Mr. Hendel that I must

confess that the simpHcity of his position is absolutely laughable.

I do not approach the question with the idea that two sets of names

stand before the bar of justice with exactly equal claims upon our decision.

The case is more nearly analogous to one that has several times arisen

within a generation in the United States, when some persons have

endeavoured to claim valuable tracts of real estate on the basis of transfers

from Indian tribes a century or so ago. Even if the original transaction

had occurred as claimed, the contestants will find that every possible

presumption will be used against them, and justly so, to avoid the great

practical wrong and hardship of upsetting titles to real estate. So in this

case we ought to have no hesitancy in admitting that our attitude is that

no old names like these can create a "revolution" unless- they exhaust

every legal technicality that we can throw in their way. This is not an

unfair position. It does not involve an ultra-conservatism, nor does it

involve a disregard of proper or generally-accepted rules of nomenclature.

It does involve some comprehension of the value of stability in nomen-

clature, a subject on which many entomologists might cogitate long with

profit.

Mr. Hendel does not cite any rules of nomenclature to justify his

acceptance of the 1800 names. I will cite one to show why they should

not be accepted ; namely, article 25 of the International Code of 1904,

which says, "The valid name of a genus or species can be only that name

under which it was first designated on the condition (a) that this name was

published and accompanied by an indication, or a definition, or a de-

scription ; and (b) that the author has applied the principles of binary

nomenclature."

Following this rule, I note as applying to (a) above, that the names

in 1800 were not accompanied by an indication, and the definition or

description (these two are practically synonymous terms) were as admitted

by Hendel unrecognizable (with possibly a few exceptions) until studied

in the light of the 1803 paper; they were therefore nomina iiuda.

Condition (a) was therefore not fulfilled in 1800. As to condition (b), if

the author of a paper mentions only genera and no species, he does not

apply a binary nomenclature.

Furthermore, Dr. Stiles gives as his individual rule (in his comments

on the International Code, Hygienic Laboratory, Bull. 24, p. 27) : "12a

Rule.—The following species are excluded from consideration in selecting
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the types of genera : (a) Species which were not included under the

generic name at the time of its original publicalion." These names, there-

fore, have no types.

1 should not deem the occasion to justify so lengthy a discussion on

my part, but for the fact that Dr. Bezzi writes me that he is engaged on a

research into the names proposed in Diptera prior to 1800, and that he

has already found data sufficient to require the change of the great

majority of names of the older genera now in use in the Diptera. A
number of his conclusions have already been published. We seem to be

entering upon a period of nomenclatural unrest, which may leave us as

badly off in Diptera as we now are in Lepidoptera or Hemiptera, to say

nothing of Orthoptera and a (ew others.

"Let justice be done, though the earth perish," says Mr. Hendel.

But justice means nothing, except with reference to some person or thing.

Justice to whom, or to what? Is it justice to Meigen to insist on the use

of names that he himself discarded for better ones? Or is it justice to

diplerology to overturn nomenclature to no purpose ? The case before

us is not Meigen versus some other ancient worthy, but Meigen versus

Meigen. Justice to him has already been done, and it would be flagrant

injustice to reopen the case.

PLATYSAMIA COLUMBIA NOKOMIS.
The handsome moth which occurs throughout Manitoba and the

Northwest Provinces, and which has always been named in collections,

Samia Columbia, Smith, has such a different appearance from the Ontario

form which seems to be the type, that I am of the opinion the name given

by Dr. W. Brodie some years ago ought to be recognized. Dr. Henry

Skinner has also examined this insect critically during the past summer,

and agrees with me that Dr. Brodie's description which appeared in the

Biological Review of Ontario for October, 1894, pp. 103-107, should be

republished. This publication is not now available, and with Dr. Brodie's

consent I send herewith an extract from his article on Platysamia
Columbia nokomis.—James Fletcher, Ottawa.

"Platysamia Columbia Nokomis.

"by wm. brodie.

"In the Canadian Entomologist, Vol. X, March, 1878, there is a

very good coloured lithograph of the larva of P. coiumbia, by the late G.

J. Bowles, and a short paper by the late F. B. Caulfield, giving a descrip-

tion of the larv'K. There is also on page 43 an article by C H. Fernald,
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THE FRUIT-INFESTING FORMS OF THE DIPTEROUS
GENUS RHAGOLETIS, WITH ONE NEW SPECIES.

BY J, M. ALDRICH, MOSCOW, IDAHO.

The typical forms of Rhagoletis in North America are distinguished

by their black colour, the scutellum conspicuously white or yellow and

bearing four bristles, the wings with cross-bands, which may be somewhat

oblique and curved ; the anterior cross-vein is situated about the middle

of the discal cell ; first vein bristly along its whole length, the third vein

only at base.

Two aberrant forms are included in the catalogue, suavis, which is

pale yellow, and caurina, which does not have bands on the wing. The

complexity of the relations of Trypetid genera makes it difficult to assign

all species to groups where they obviously fit, and it may be better to

admit these two species provisionally than to assign them to other genera

without examining specimens.

Mr. Doane, Ent. News, 1898, 69, suggests that Rhagoletis zephyria

of Snow is a synonym of R. pomonella, and this I think is correct.

Mr. Coquillett, Jour. N. Y. Ent. Soc, VII, 260, 1899, refers Acidia

fausta and stimns to Rhagoletis, and I also agree with this ; the former, in

fact, is the nearest known relative of iiitrudens, the new species described

below :

Table of Species of Rhagoletis.

1. Colour pale yellow suavls, Loew

Colour black or blackish 2

2. Wing pattern in scattered spots, not bands caurlna, Doane

Wing pattern in bands 3

3. Abdomen with pale cross-bands 4

Abdomen without cross-bands, entirely black 8

4. A hyaline cross-band extends entirely across the wing through the

distal part of the discal cell 5

The hyaline portion not extending entirely across 7

5. Humeral and stigmatic cross-bands confluent hohxnd.tabellarla, Fitch

Humeral and stigmatic cross-bands not connected 6

6. With a brown spot on the apex of the third vein clngulata, Loew

Without such spot rlbicola, Doane

7. The entire brown pattern of the wing continuous . . . .pomonella, VVlsh

The brown pattern discontinuous strlatella, v. d. W
February, 1909
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8. Femora yellow formosa, Coquillett.

Femora black 9.

9. The humeral cross-band enclosing a hyaline triangle in

Front fausta, Osten Sacken.

The humeral cross-band not enclosing a hyaline ixldingXt. inirudens, n.sp.

Rhagoletis intrudens, n. sp.

Shining black ; the following parts yellow : Front, face, antennae,

except apical part of arista, palpi, proboscis, cheeks, humeri, a streak from

the humerus to the wing below the dorso-pleural suture, scutellum,

halteres, all the legs, except coxse and femora. Wings as figured, the

veins whitish in the pale portions and blackish in the rest ; the pale

portions of the membrane are distinctly white, not transparent except

close to the margin ; anal cell with only a blunt point ; first vein distinctly

hairy to the tip.

Chetotaxy : Postvertical pair of bristles rather large, conspicuously

white, all other bristles black; vertical 2, orbital i, fronto-orbital 2

reclinate, lower fronto-orbital 3 cruciate, on lower edge of cheek i,

humeral i, notopleural 2, dorsocentral i (behind the suture, there may be

another where the pin is inserted), presutural 1, supra-alar 3, post-alar o,

scutellar 2, mesopleural 2 (on the posterior edge), pteropleural i, sterno-

pleural i.

Abdomen uniform shining black, with rather coarse hairs, larger on

the posterior margins of the segments ; on the posterior margin of the fifth

segment a row of well-developed bristles ; sixth segment a little longer

than the fifth, hairy \ ovipositor retracted in the described specimen.

Third joint of antenna reddish, with an acute upturned point at end ;

arista pubescent
;
palpi with a few black hairs at tip.

Length, 4.1 mm.; of wing, 3.9 mm.
Described from one female specimen with the following label :

"6.3142. W. R. Palmer, Victoria, B. C. Emerged at Ottawa, 19, VI,

1907-"

It is highly probable that the same species occurs in the vicinity of

Kendrick, Idaho, as I have found late sour cherries there considerably

affected with a dipterous larva, which I have not reared.

A few words on the economic relations of the species may be worth

while. The habits of but four species of our fauna are known ; all these

species are figured in the accompanying illustration, the pattern of the

wing being sufficient to separate them. All the drawings are on the same
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scale, and made with camera lucida. The upper figure represents the

wing of Rhagoletis ribicola, Doane, whicli affects the garden gooseberry

and currant in the State of Washington and in northern Idaho. It is a

native species, as I collected an adult on a wild gooseberry at Pollock,

Idaho, many miles from a railroad ; its original food was doubtless the

wild species of currant and gooseberry, so abundant in the Pacific

Northwest.

Th^ere is another Trypetid, Epochra Canadensis, Loew, that infests

currants and gooseberries from Maine to Vancouver Island, but as it

belongs to a different genus I allude to it here only to note the similarity of

habit, and perhaps save some one from a wrong identification of its larva.

The second figure shows R. cingulaia, an eastern species infesting

cherries. It has feeen reported so far only from New Jersey and New

York, and doubtfully from the vicinity of Boston. I am indebted to

Professor Mark V. Slingerland for specimens enabhng me to figure this

wing.

The third figure shows our new species, R. intrudens, and the fourth

is the apple maggot, R. potnonella, Walsh. The last is now pretty well

distributed in the eastern United States and Canada, but has not yet

appeared west of the Rocky Mountains, as far as I know, although I have

a specimen from Colorado. Walsh, in his original article, states that the

larvse are found in fruits of Crataegus, the thorn-apple, as well as in apple.

As it is a native species, we may suppose that the wild crabs and the

thorn-apples were its original food-plants.

It remains only to notice Rhagoletis cerasi, Linn., which is a Euro-

pean species affecting cherries ; it may be introduced into the United States

or Canada at any time, in fact, there are one or two unconfirmed refer-

ences to it in our literature already. It strongly resembles in wing-

pattern the first of our figures, thai of ^. ribicola, but the clear transverse

band in the middle of the wing is widened in front and contains a triangu-

lar brown spot, the base resting on the costa and the apex extending to the

third vein.

Explanation of Plate 4.

Fig. I.— Rhagoletis ribicola, Doane.

" 2.— " cingulata, Loew.

" 3.— " intrudens, n. sp.

" 4.— ^ '• pomonella, Walsh.
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With regard to the new species, Rhagoietis intrudens, described above

by Professor Aldrich, this is the one referred to by the late Dr. Fletcher

in his annual report for 1906, page 228, under the title, "A Cherry Fruit

Fly, Rhagoletis cingulata, Loew." This insect caused noticeable damage

to cherries, in 1906, in British Columbia.

Mr. W. R. Palmer, of Victoria, B. C, in whose orchard the insect

was injurious, was asked to send to the Division some living puparia, but

in 1907 he wrote that he was unable to find any during the winter. Writing

under date of July 20th, 1907, he says : "We had a harder winter than

usual, and they do not seem to be as prominent. They still stick to the

same irtes as last season."

No reports of injury by the larvee of this fly have been received during

1908.

—

Arthur Gibson, Division of Entomology, Central Experimental

Farm, Ottawa.

LEPIDOPTEROUS GALLS COLLECTED IN THE VICINITY
OF TORONTO —No. 2.

BY DR. WiM. BRODIE, TORONTO.

Ejicosma Saiddcriana, Clemens ; Pcedisca saligneana, Clemens.

(The High Solidago Gall.)

The galls were collected usually in the spring, February and March,

occasionally late in the fall, and kept in a suitable jar, until all occupants

were out ; always two seasons.

Annual collections were made during 12 seasons, from 1883 to 1895,

each collection averaging over 45 specimens. Most of the collections

were from the vicinity of Toronto, a few from distant localities.

From 1854 to 1864 these galls were very common throughout North

York, and are so still. I have found these galls at Owen Sound, North

Bruce, Temagami, Algonquin Park, Tobermory, Manitoulin. North Bay,

Essex, St. Mary's, St. Catharines, Whitechurch, Scugog and other localities,

and no doubt they are common in Ontario wherever the host-plant, S.

Canadensis, is found.

The galls are at the top of the main stems of the plants, usually

within the flowering panicle, rarely on the branches of the panicle; usually

but one gall on a plant, occasionally two, rarely three.

The galls are spindle-form, varying in size from 10x16 mm. to 12x28

mm.; diameter of stem below gall from 4 mm. to 5 mm.; the average of
February, 1909
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ten galls collected in ten seasons, roo specimens, was 91/^x213/^ mm.,

diameter of stem below gall 5 mm.

The galls are unicellular, the larvae for some time being closely con-

fined in the cells. I do not think there is ever room for them to turn,

and I am still in doubt as to their rather peculiar feeding habit.

The producers winter in the larva form, within the galls, pupate about

May I, and the imagoes emerge from June i to July 5 ; the average date

of emergence is about the middle of June. From June 12 to July i I

have taken specimens of the mature moth, while sweeping the hand net

over Solidago blooms ; it is a beautiful creature, strongly marked and

readily recognized. The mature pupa pushes its way through the loosely-

closed upper end of the gall, and the moth emerges into the environment

of mature life.

The largest and most common parasite is Macrocentrus pcedisca,

Riley, easily recognized by its long ovipositor. This parasite emerges

about the middle of July.

Perilampus piatygastcr, another parasite, emerges early in July
;

Cryptus extremaiis still another parasite, seldom more than one individual

from a gall ; Pimpla anntilipes also not rare. I bred Copidosoma gelechia

from this gall, and once the secondary Dibrachys boucheanus.

From a lot of galls collected near Lake Simcoe, April, 1904, as well

as producers and parasites, there emerged from May 2 to May 12, 1904,

18 specimens of a Diplosis, very much like gall producers; but, unfor-

tunately, from the want of material I failed to determine whether these

were gall producers or inquilines in Eucosma galls. The galls were all

similar in size, shape and structure ; normal Eucosma galls. In my notes

I have entered as a provisional name for this species, D. eucosfna.

I have found this gall restricted to the one host-plant, S. Canadensis,

and there seems to be a fairly uniform relation between the producers and

parasites in the vicinity of Toronto ; so that year after year the galls are

about equally numerous.

In Vol. 10, p. 202, Canadian Entomologist, Kellicott describes this

gall, the habits and life-history of the larva and pupa of the producers.

Gnorimoschema asterella, Kell. (Gelechia asterclla).

(The Solidago latifolia Gall.)

In Vol. 10, pages 203-4, of the Canadian Entomologist, D.

S. Kellicott describes this gall and its producer.
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He also gives a good engraving of the gall, but it is not that of a gall

on Aster corymbosiun, but on S. latifolia. The leaves at the top of the

gall are evidently leaves of S. latifolia, and the angular form of the stem

of the plant, which is always continued up the gall, is clearly shown by

the engraving.

S. latifolia is one of our most common and beautiful forest flowers,

having a wide geographical range over Ontario ; and I have found the

gall more or less common wherever the plant is found.

My first record of the gall is Aug., 1886, when I found it very common

in a grand, primal, hardwood forest, in the Township of Whitchurch.

My attention was directed to the galls from the fact that an ignorant old

quack was using them as a cure for " fits," under the name of " Fitt

Apples."

In a collection of 30 galls made May 29, 1890, a few miles north of

Toronto, most of them were at the top of the stem, surmounted by a few

leaves, occasionally but one, usually two. The galls at this date seemed

to be mature, subtriangular, corresponding to stem of plant; from 20 mm.

to 32 mm. long, and from 10 mm. to 15 mm. dia. In size, form and

structure the galls closely resemble galls of S. gah'tesoiidaginis. Rarely

they occur on the middle and lower third of the stem of the plant.

From June 29, 1S91, to June 25, 1896, annual collections of galls

were made. Galls collected before the middle of June were immature,

and seldom gave either producers or parasites. The producers had

emerged from all the galls collected after the middle of August, but often

contained larv?e and pupte of parasites, Cryptus, Pimpla, Copidosoma,

Ephialtes. The emergence of the producers was from July 28 to Aug. 20

in each season.

The following is an entry from my notebook, dated July 11, 1893 :

" Collected from wooded hillside, in St. James's cemetery, 35 galls, all

terminal on stems of S. latifolia, all overtopped by a tuft of leaves, usually

but two
;
i)lants not much dwarfed, but no flowers. July 13, 1893, from

a wooded hill on the Don, collected 40 galls, all but one terminal, two

galls on one plant."

From Aug. 7 to Aug. 20, 1893, producers emerged, and from July 17

to Aug. 17, 1893, four species of parasites: two Pimplas, one Cryptus,

one Ephialtes emerged ; Copidosoma occasionally the following spring,

June, I, 1894. The galls on growing plants appear to be full size, but still
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solid, no open caviiy, larva strictly confined in centre of gall, 3 mm. long.

The parasites which I have bred from this gall are P. conquisitor, P.

inquisitor , C. extrematis, Ephialtes sp., C. gelechia.

The structure of the galls, the habits of the larvae, and the mode of

exit from the gall, are very similar to those of G. solidaginis, and are all

very fully described by Kellicott, in the article above referred to.

I have found what seems to be a lepidopterous gall, very rare about

Toronto, on stems of Aster corymbosum, a spindle-form gall immediately

under the flowering panicle, not at all like the gall figured by Kellicott

but I failed to rear anything from them.

I found A. corymbosum very common all through the Temagami

district, and the gall not especially rare, but as the galls I collected were

immature, neither the producers nor parasites emerged from them.

The Ottawa Naturalist for January consists of a series of tributes

of respect and aftection in memory of our deeply-lamented friend, Dr.

James Fletcher. A meeting of the Ottawa Field Naturalists' Club was held

on the first of December, and appreciative addresses were given by many

colleagues and friends, all expressive of the highest admiration for his

varied scientific attainments and the warmest affection for him whose

kindness, geniality and unselfishness won the hearts of all who knew him.

Mr. W. H. Harrington, an almost life-long companion, gives a most
interesting account of their early days together, when they explored forest

and field and streani collecting insects and plants, and how the intimate

knowledge of nature thus obtained caused him to become such a recognized

authority in both botany and entomology. All these addresses will be

read with the deepest interest by the many friends of him whom they

commemorate.

HONOLULU, HAWAHAN ISLANDS.

About the middle of May the Hawaiian Board of Agriculture and
Forestry hcpe to be in a position to engage an assistant entomologist.

They want an economic entomologist inclined to take up Coleoptera or

Parasitic Hymenoptera as a specialty, and one who is good at laboratory

and field work. Their equipment and library are good. Salary $1,500
to $1,800 per annum, depending upon the man. The climate of Hawaii
is unexcelled and opportunities good. Correspondence might be opened
now. State age, schools, experience ; also give references. Address :

Jacob Koiinsky, Superintendent of Entomology, Board of Agriculture

and Forestry, Honolulu, Hawaii.

Mailed February 6th, iqog.
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MERISTIC VARIATION IN CORYDALIS CORNUTA, LINN.

BY H. F. WICKHAM, IO>yA CITY, IOWA.

Records of duplication of members in hexapod larvae are so rare that

I submit the subjoined account, drawn up from a specimen of the young

of Corydalis cornuta, captured in the river near Iowa City, several years

ago. The insect is one of a number that I took for class dissection, and

as far as noted, the remainder did not depart from the ordinary type. A
notice of the case was prepared at the time and sent to a scientific journal

on the eve of its suspending publication, so that I think the article was

never printed.

The larva under discussion measures, in its preserved state, about an

inch and three-quarters in length. The duplication of parts concerns the

left hind leg, where the femur, which is normal, bears a bifurcate tibia, one

branch of which is longer than the other. The longer side attains a length

about equal to that of the right tibia, and bears a tarsus which is

approximately normal, though the claws are nearer together than usual
;

/««-». the shorter side of the tibia supports a tarsus,

I A which in its turn shows a decided tendency to

J \ bifurcation and carries two pairs of claws.

d v^C-, \ The proportions of the parts are shown in the

/ I \ \ figure. (Fig. 8.) I am not certain that the

^t^ \\ short tarsus is drawn in proper perspective,

\ \ as I accidentally broke it off at the joint

\ \ marked a in the figure, and may have twisted

]? it in replacing. The specimen is preserved in

my collection.

PREOCCUPIED NAME.

I refer to Prof. Fernald's kind notice of my " Hawk Moths," Can.

Ent., 98, 1887, for the statement that the generic term ^/;-<fz/.f is pre-

occupied, having been used by Koch in 1837 for a genus of Scorpions. I

should not have troubled myself further in the matter of changing this

name in the Sphingidae, seeing that Prof. Fernald believes a separate

genus ioxplebeia from Protoparce unnecessary, except that Rothschild and

Gordon, in their exhaustive revision of the Sphingidse, just published,

retain the name Atreus and criticise my calling the species '' plebeius,''

instead of plebeja. So I change the name Atreus, Grote, 1S86, to

Paratrea, with P. plebeja as type. A. R. Grote.

July, 1903.
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DO WE KNOW CULEX CONSOBRINUS, Desv. ?

BY J. M. ALDRICH, MOSCOW, IDAHO.

Desvoidy published this species in 1827, in the Memoirs of the

Society of Natural History of Paris, Vol. III., p. 408. The entire

description is as follows :

" 27. CULEX CONSOBRINUS, R. D.

Simillimus praecedenti
;
palpis, tarsisque bruneis.

Long. 3 lineas.

Omnino similis CuUci pipienti : differt solum palpis tarsisque

brunicosis, non flavis.

Habitat in Pennsylvania, (Musfeum Dejeanianum.)"

The species preceding this, to which reference is made, is Culex

pipiens; the length in that is also given as three lines. Nothing is said

about the palpi and tarsi, further than the expression " pedes fiavescentes."

This species remained unrecognized until 1896, when Coquillett, in

Howard and Marlatt's Bulletin on " Household Insects" (Bull. 4, n. sen,

Div. of Ent.), claimed to have identified it with a common and wide-

spread form. He gave the following synonyms : Functor, Kirby

;

itnpatietis a.nd ping^uis, Walker, and inortiatus, WiUiston. The synonymy

had been made out entirely from descriptions, save in the case of

i?iorfiatus, of which Williston's type was in the National Museum for

comparison. In Circular No. 40, Coquillett adds as probable synonyms,

A?iopheles aimuiimatius, Van der Wulp, and Ctilex testaceus, Van der

Wulp.

Dr. Howard transmitted specimens of this supposed consobri?ms to

Theobald, who accepted them at their face value and redescribed the

species in his Monograph of the Culicidse, Vol. II., p. 78. He found

from Kirby's type in the British Museum that /««f/^r is a distinct species,

which he redescribed on p. 75. As to Walker's species, he makes the

following notes

:

" Culex iinpatiejis, Walker, may be this species (Coquillett's

consobrinus), the type answering in nearly all respects, but the abdominal

banding differs.

" Culex pi/iguis, Walker, may also be synonymous, but I do not

know where the type is, and Walker's descriptions seem almost valueless,

judging from the types I have seen."

July, 1903.
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Speaking of Anopheles annulimanus, Theobald says (1,213):

" Coquillett thinks this species does not belong to the genus Anopheles

at all. The description, he seems to think, applies to a male of Culex

consobrinus, Desvoidy ; but in this I can scarcely agree, and do not think

such an authority as Van der Wulp would commit such an error."

As to Culex testaceus, Theobald received a specimen from Lake

Simcoe, Ontario, which he identified as this species, making it distinct

from the supposed consobrimcs.

Now let us see whether the colour of the palpi and tarsi, as indicated

by Desvoidy, is sufficient to distinguish a species from pipiens. Taking

the full discussion of pipiens given by Theobald (Monogr., Vol. II., pp.

132-136), it is immediately seen that the female has "palpi thick, brown,

with some grayish scales "
; also " tarsi uniformly dark brown." In the

male the palpi are " light ochraceous brown," and the " tarsi dark brown.''

Desvoidy's specimen was in all probability a female. It appears, there-

fore, that his distinctive characters are normal in pipie?is ! At any rate,

pipiens is a variable species, and easily includes forms with all his

characters.

The size given by Desvoidy is the same for both species, 3 lines. If

I understand this correctly, it is about 6 mm. Theobald gives 4.5 to 5

mm. ^ox pipiens, and 6 to 7 mm. for consobritius. The advantage here is

perhaps a little on the side of a distinct species ; still, Desvoidy expressly

makes it the same size as pipiens, which he speaks of as a very common
species, so it works about as well one way as the other.

When I came to the conclusion, some time ago, that the real

consobri7ius is nothing but pipiens, which is known to occur in the United

States as well as Europe, I wrote to Theobald and Coquillett in regard to

the matter. The former replied that he had accepted the species on the

supposition that Coquillett had examined the type of Desvoidy. The
latter only wrote, " Repeated revisions of my first reference of Culex

consobritius have not caused me to change my opinion in regard to it.

Size and colouring both apply better to this form than to pipiens or any

of our other species."

I have shown exactly how much there is in the matter of "size and

colouring."

The species which is now passing under the name of consobrinus I

think should be known as inornatus, Williston. It was described in the

Diptera of the Death Valley Expedition, North American Fauna, No. 7,
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p. 253. The type of this description, as above stated, has been examined

by Coquillett and found identical with the species under consideration.

There is no other name which is not open to serious doubt.

Consohi/ms, Desvoidy, may stand unidentified. Should anyone feel

under necessity to " do something" with it, let him place it as a synonym

oipipiens. Certainly no one can prove that it does not belong there,

unless he can examine the type. In looking up Dejean's collection in

Hagen's " Bibliotheca," I find considerable information as to certain

families of Coleoptera and Lepidoptera, but nothing about the Diptera.

The collection was divided, and the various parts scattered in a dozen

places. So there is but little prospect that the type of cofisobritms can be

found.

The rapidly growing importance of the Calicid?e will, I trust, excuse

me for occupying so much space in the attempt to set right one of our

common species.

GOT WITHOUT SEEKING.

As I was sitting in Victoria Park, London, Ont., on one of the early

days of August, 1902, a sharp click on my straw hat indicated to me that

a beetle had been suddenly arrested in its erratic flight. I took off my hat

and found thereon a longhorn, with the familiar outline and ornamentation

of the old Clytns group. But there was something about it that seemed

unusual to me, and the more I looked at it the more I was convinced of

its novelty. So I secured it, killed and mounted it, and, as opportunity

presented itself, endeavoured to determine it, but could find nothing with

which it would correspond, and the books aftbrded me no relief. Having

occasion to require the assistance of Mr. VV. H. Harrington, Ottawa, upon

some B. C. beetles, I sent my unique in order to secure his verdict upon

it. He pronounced it to be Xy/otrechus 4-maculatus, and remarked,

" This is an interesting species, of which I have only taken one example,

and that is of a yellowish colour." (Mine is whitish in the colour of its

ornamentation.) " 4-niaculatus is said to be very variable in colour, so I

think your specimen belongs to that species, although differing so much

from mine." And that specimen now stands in what was before a blank

in the Society's collection. J. Alston Moffat.

Mailed June 30lh, 1903.
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GEORGE WILLIS KIRKALDY.
1873-1910.

The fulfilment of sad duties is the lot of man. To me has come that

of making known the death, in the flower of his manhood, of George

Willis Kirkaldy, my good friend.

After a separation of some months from his wife and little one, whom
he worshipped, he went to San Francisco, where they were, to spend the

Christmas holidays with them. While there he was induced to submit to

a fifth operation on an old fracture of the leg, and although it was suc-

cessful, he grew gradually weaker and weaker, and less than a week later,

on the 2nd of February, he breathed his last. That acute intellect, that

ceaseless, untiring worker was at rest. His course was run, and he fell

ere he grasped the bays that were to crown his achievement.

George W^illis Kirkaldy was born at Clapham, near London, England,

in 1873, and was therefore in his 37th year. From his youth he evinced

a great love for natural history, but afier finishing his studies in the City

of London School, he went into the city, where he remained until 1903,

when he accepted a position in Honolulu, with the Hawaiian Department

of Forestry and Agriculture. Then began the happiest and most produc-

tive period of his life, and there also he met with the accident that

eventually was to deprive the world of the most promising of the younger

generation of scientific hemipterologists. Shortly after his arrival in

Honolulu, while out riding, he forgot the American rule of the road, and

turned his horse, after the English fashion, to the left as he came to a turn

in the road, and crashed into a carriage coming in the opposite direction.

His horse fell on him and crushed his leg. This was badly set, and after

the bones had knit, it had to be broken again and reset. 1'his operation

was repeated at intervals no less than four limes, the last with fatal

results. There, too, he met the lady who became his wife ; there his little

ones were born, and his little son, George, the first and best beloved, died

in infancy.

Freed from the sordid details of clerical work, in his new position he

was in his element. He did not, indeed, care greatly to work on other
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groups of insects, and at times the daily routine of the economic

entomologist was irksome, but nevertheless, whatever he did was done

well, and he found time to dedicate to his researches in the Hemiptera,

although nearly all the work he did was done at home in the evenings,

after the day's task was over. Yet, in spite of the limited time at his

command, he was able to produce enormous quantities of work of the

highest character. At some time in the near future I hope to be able to

give at greater length an account of his work. For the present, I shall

merely mention his great work on the Jassidge in connection with the

Sugar Planters' Association work on the parasites of the sugar cane, and

the general Catalogue of the Hemiptera, now in course of publication,

both of which mark epochs in Hemipterology. Like every earnest worker

in the Hemiptera, the nomenclatorial chaos into which the order had

fallen soon forced itself upon his notice, and much as he disliked to

neglect the biological phases of the group, he was impelled to endeavour

to place this important branch of the subject on a stable basis. In the

pursuit of this laudable object, he was forced by the sheer logic of circum-

stances to take radical and iconoclastic measures, but he regretted just as

keenly as any of his opponents and critics the necessity of doing away with

many a name hallowed, as it were, by long usage.

Kirkaldy had all the vivacity and ardour of the Celt, which may at

times have led him to accept perhaps too quickly and maintain too

enthusiastically views which a more mature judgment showed to be

untenable. Joined to this was a relentless Scotch logical temperament,

which drove him inexorably and unswervingly to conclusions which at

times were opposed to his natural inclination, yet which his passion for

truth compelled him to accept and battle for. Above all things he hated

sham ; he loathed that spirit of pompous and self-sufficient importance

which curses some small men. A constant and tireless worker, a minute,

patient, resourceful student, he ever looked singly to the advancement of

the knowledge of the Heteroptera, that group so sadly and shamefully

neglected in comparison to other orders. In that bright galaxy where

shine the illustrious names of Fabricius, Burmeister, Dufour, Amyot,

Fieber, Stal, and in our days, most happily still with us, of Renter,

Horvath, Montadon, Bergroth, his is not the dimmest, and had Azrael

held his hand, he had shone among the most brilliant.

As for me, I have lost a leal friend, an inspiration and a lode-star

;

one who encouraged me when I was faint, who helped me vvhen I fell ; to
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whose constant words of cheer I owe what little success I may have

achieved. Our minds moved in harmonious accord ; our gifts were com-

plementary to each other, and in so far as one so insignificant might, I

helped my friend in my small way, a feeble return for his many kindnesses.

Better than any, perhaps, I can gauge the loss to science by his

untimely death. His work planned, outlined in many a letter, carried out

with his enthusiasm, his thoroughness, his energy, was destined to place

him on the same lofty, still eminence where sits Stal alone, beyond the

reach of the petty bickerings and disputes of the pseudo-great.

*' And so the grim reaper reapeth among the flowers."—J. R. de i,a

Torre Bueno, New York.

A DECENNIAL CONFESSION.
BY J. M. A L D R I C H, MOSCOW, IDAHO.

In Entomological News, XI, 531, 1900, I pubh'shed a list of correc-

tions to my work on Diptera up to that time ; the decade since then has, I

regret to say, furnished me with materials for a similar list at the present

time. With due humility I make the following confession :

In the February, 1909, number of the Canadian Entomologist I

published a paper on Rhagoletis, describing a new species, intriidens,

which had injured cherries in British Columbia and presumably in Idaho.

Immediately after the publication of the article, Mr. Coquillett informed

me that my new species was the same as Osten Sacken's faitsta, of which

he had material from the type locality. Since then I received a pair of

fatista from M. C. Van Duzce, collected at Kearney, Out. There is no

doubt that I misunderstood a statement of Osten Sacken's, where, after

mentioning the basal cross-band of the wing, he goes on to say, "The
black colour begins exactly where it does in fig. 10, and encloses a hyaline

triangle reaching from the costa to the interval between the third and fourth

veins." Eastern specimens prove that this statement refers to the black

colour in general, not to the basal cross-vein.

In the same article I should have included in the table Rhagoletis

grijidelice Coquillett, (Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., IX, 146,) reared from flower-

heads of Grindelia squarrosa at Clarendon, Texas; it is readily dis-

tinguished from all the species in my table by having the scutellum wholly

black. The life-history of Rhagoletis suavis Loew, was already known,

having been published by Babb, (Ent. News, XIII, 242) ; the larva lives in

the outer hull of growing walnuts at Amherst, Mass. So there are six

species with larval habits known, instead of four.

April, 1910
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In Transactions of ihe American Ent. Soc, XXXIV, 67-100, 1908, I

published in conjunction with one of my students, P. S. Dailington, a re-

vision of tlie Helomyzidae. The Eccoptomera americana Darl., therein

described is a synonym of E. simplex, described four years earlier by

Coquillett from Nevada, and overlooked by us. The genus Siligo, Aid.,

in the same paper is a synonym o( Zagom'a, Coq., (Invert. Pacif., 27), and

belongs to the Geomyzidse, as correctly placed by Coquillett. My species

oregojia appears to be distinct from his flava ; my /itorea, however, is a

Geomyza, differing in the dark body colour and bristles, and narrower

cheeks. The genus Geomyza has not heretofore been reported from

North America, but I have three species from the California region and

a single specimen of a fourth species from Lawrence, Kans. Named
European specimens of Geomyza in Professor Melander's collection put

me right on this genus. My ignorance of the family Geomyzidt« was

responsible for my mistake ; there is really a close relation between

Helomyzidae and Geomyzidse, some of the latter having setules on the

costa. The main difference is in the auxiliary vein, distinct in Helomyzidfe,

not so in Geomyzid?e. I drew the wing of Si/igo from a specimen

mounted in balsam, wherein the pressure of the cover-glass had separated

the auxiliaiy and first veins to an abnormal extent. It was a consolation

to read since the discovery of my error that Loew once described a

Geomyza lurida, which on examination of the type turns out to be a Leria

(Czerny, Wien. Ent. Zeit., XXII, 126)!

In Biologia Centrali-americana, Diptera, I, 342, I described a genus

of Dolichopodidte under the name Fhylarchus. Not having the current

numbers of the Zoological Record at hand, I did not know that Simon had

used the name for a spider in 1888. My fly of course cannot maintain her

ground before a spider, hence I propose the genus PROARCHUS to re-

place P/iylarc/iiis for the tly.

In some notes on Scelhis {EnL News, XVIII, 135), I stated that I had

collected Scellus vigil o\\ trunks of trees. The statement was made from

memory, and I now believe that I never collected it except on walls of the

University buildings at l^loscovf^fiiiferus being the one that frequents pine

trunks in this region. Thus my observations correspond entirely with

Osten Sacken's.

In Canadian Entomologist, XXXVI, 46, I undertook to determine

what name should be used in the place of Psilopus of authors, which has
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been asserted for a generation or two to be preoccupied. I am glad, indeed,

to learn (Sherborn's Index Animalium, quoted by Bezzi, Wien. Ent. Zeit,

XXVI, 53), that the use of the term Psilopus by Poll in MoUusca in 1795

was not in a nomenclatural sense, and hence does not constitute a pre-

occupation of the name, which should therefore stand for the dipterous

genus.

WISCONSIN BEES — NEW AND LITTLE KNOWN SPECIES.
nV S. GR^NICHER, PUBLIC MUSEUM, MILWAUKEE.

Perdita F. Smith.

In the eastern part of Wisconsin this genus is poorly represented. In

the region around Milwaukee only two species have been met with so far,

one of these P. inaiira Ckll., and the other a new species described below.

Along the St. Croix River, in the north-western corner of the State, three

species were obtained (Milw. Publ. Mus. coll. exped.), two of which are

new, while the third, P. Brtineri Ckll., had ui) to the present time not been

found farther east than Nebraska. It is more than probable that careful

collecting along the western border of Wisconsin will add some more

species of Perdita to the bee fauna of our Slate.

Perdita pallidipennis, n. sp.

Female.— Length about S mm. This is a third member of the

olbipeiuiislacteipeiinis group. Head and thorax blue-green. Front and

vertex dull, face, thorax and abdomen shining. Mandibles curved as in

albipennis, with reddish tips. On the clypeus a yellow spot on each side

in addition to the cuneate-yellow median line. Adjoining the clypeus a

yellow mark on each side of the face. Scape in froiU, a line on prothorax,

and tubercles yellow. Flagellum black, a trace of reddish near the tip.

Legs dark, with no yellow markings, except on the knees of front and

middle legs. Tegulas yellowish on the upper half, brown below. Wings

white, nervures and stigma pale. Abdomen black, usually lighter on the

apical depressions of the segments. On the first segment a small yellow

dot on each side, situated on the margin. A subbasal yellow band,

narrowed medially, on each of the four succeeding segments, interrupted

on segments 2, 3 and 4, or at least on 2 and 3. Pygidium dark brown,

shining. Pubescence of vertex and mesonotum yellowish and erect, long

on the vertex, short on the mesonotum. On cheeks and pleurse the hairs

are white and long, those on the legs of a dirty-yellow colour.

April, 1910
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Male.—Slightly smaller than the female. Pubescence white all over.

No median yellow line on the clypens, and the lateral marks are smaller

than in the female. These are connected with each other by a yellow line

along the apical border of the clypeus. The lateral face marks are small,

the yellow line on the scape is inconspicuous or nearly absent, and the

same is true of the yellow line on the prothorax. No yellow on tubercles.

Legs coloured as in the female. Yellow of the abdomen confined to a

small lateral spot on each side of the second segment, situated on the

margin, and similar, exceedingly small spots on the margins of the third

segment, and rarely of the first as well. Pygidium reddish yellow.

Types : Mouth of Yellow River, Burnett Co., Wis., July 28-31. 1909.

(Nos. 31730 and 31731.)

Paratypes : One male, mouth of Yellow River, July 28-31, 1909;

four males and two females. Kettle River Rapids, Aug. 4, 1909, and one

male, Randall, Aug. 5, 1909, all of these localties in Burnett Co. along the

St. Croix River. Specimens in the collection of the Milw. Publ. Museum.

They were taken on the flowers of Rudbeckia hirta and Heliaiithus

occidentalis. This species is distinct from P. albipennis Cr., and P.

ladeipennis Swenk & Cockerell, one of its main characters being dark legs

with a trace of yellow around the knees only.

Perdiia macu/ipe?ints, n. sp.

Female.— Length 6 to 7 mm. Head and thorax dark green, legs and

abdomen brownish-black with yellow markings. Body clothed with white

pubescence, longest on legs and tip of abdomen. Wings white, with a

conspicuous black dot in the stigma.

Head broader than long. Flagellum black above, reddish-yellow

below. Scape light yellow in front. Clypeus yellow with two longitudinal

black bars, not reaching the apex. Lateral yellow face-marks triangular,

running halfway up the face. Apex of triangle rounded or truncate, the

base often emarginate. These face-marks are very variable ; in one speci-

men on one side of the face a division into two small spots is noticeable.

Mandibles yellow, with reddish tips. Tubercles, tegula? and two spots on

prothorax yellow. The melalhorax has a more bluish tinge than the rest

of the thorax. Abdomen with two yellow spots on the first and interrupted

yellow cross bands on the anterior half of the second, third, and fourth

segments. The spots on the first segment may be absent, and the bands

on the remaining segments may be so widely interrupted as to form small

spots only. Pygidium reddish. In front and middle legs, tips of femora,
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anterior surfaces of tibiae and metatarsi yellow. Hind legs without distinct

yellow markings. Wings milky-white, with pale veins and stigma. An
oval black spot in the stigma takes up the greater part of its area, leaving

only a portion of the base, and a narrow strip along the costa unoccupied.

Type taken August 13, 1905, at Milwaukee, Wis., flying around its

nest in sandy soil. (No, 31740.)

Fourteen paratypes, Aug. 6 and 13, 1905, and June 30, 1906, from

the same locality, all of them obtained in the vicinity of their nests.

This species is easily recognized on account of the black spot in the

stigma, a character which it has in common with P. macuUgera Ckll., but

the latter is a yellow insect with dark markings, while in maculipennis the

dark predominates,

Perdita citritiella, n. sp.

Female.—Length about 6 mm. Pale lemon-yellow with a greenish

tinge in the metathoracic region, and black marks which are distributed as

follows : Ocelli, a spot, usually diamond-shaped on each side of the front,

situated half-way between the upper ocellus and the base of the antennje
;

between this spot and the eye a narrow line extending to a point opposite

the base of the antennse ; a large spot on the thorax underneath, occupy-

ing the area between the anterior and middle coxae (mesosternum) and a

smaller spot in front of this (prosternum), both spots reaching the pleural

region
;
on the margin of the second abdominal segment a short slender

line; on the anterior surface of each femur a conspicuous shining longi-

tudinal band. These markings are more or less developed in all of the

specimens, and in addition to these some specimens show a dark color-

ation of the sutures of the face and thorax, a black spot on the hind sur-

faces of the hind tibijB near the tip, black hind tarsi, and narrow black

apical bands across the abdominal segments, dorsally as also ventrally.

In the latter case the bands are more in the basal region of the segments.

There may be also two or more minute black dots on the clypeus.

Antennae reddish below, black above. Mandibles yellow, with reddish or

brownish tips. Pygidium reddish-brown. Wings white, with light veins

and stigma. Soft white pubescence on legs, lower part of thorax and apex

of abdomen, moderately close on legs, otherwise sparse.

Type: August 13, 1909, North Hudson, St. Croix Co., Wis. (No.

303S9-)

Six paratypes, Aug. 13 and 14, 1909, at the same locality. Type and
paratypes in the collection of the Milw. Publ. Museum.
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This bee collects pollen from the flowers of Petalostetnuin vii/osuvi

( Lei^uminosce). There are two western species, P. perpallida Ckll., and

P. 7vootonce Ckll., which are evidently extremely close to P. citrine/la, but

which collect polleti from different plants. The three seem to be very un-

stable in their colour characters, they have probably originated from the

same ancestral form within comparatively recent times, and the fact that

they visit different flowers in the regions where they have been observed,

so far, does not exclude the possibility of their belonging to one species

only. Halictoides NovcR-angH<£ for example obtains pollen at Waldoboro,

Maine, from the flowers of PoiiteJeria cordata only, as reported by Mr.

John H. Lovell (Psyche XIII, p. 112), at Milwaukee and at Cedar Lake,

Washington Co., Wis. (about 30 miles north-west of Milwaukee). I have

never seen it collecting pollen from the flowers of any other plant but

Monarda fistulosa, and in Burnett Co. in the north-western part of

Wisconsin I repeatedly saw it visiting the flowers oi Agastache fxniadum

for the same purpose.

(To be continued.)

A CORRECTION.

In the January number of the Canadian Entomologist, p. 8, the

late Mr. G. W. Kirkaldy corrected some preoccupied generic names in

insects. Among these he proposed Americides for Dryope Ch., the latter

name being preoccupied in Diptera and Crustacea. However, Mr. Karl

R. Coolidge had already proposed Dryoperia for Dryope Chamb. See

Entomological News, Vol. XX, p. 112.—W. G. Dietz.

Esperanto, the international language, if it has not done so before,

has at last invaded the entomological field. Mr. Tor Helliesen, of the

Museum in Stavanger, Norway, has just published a list of Coleoptera

new to that country, and has added a resume in Esperanto.—H. S.

Saunders.
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Collecting Notes from the Great Basin and Adjoin-

ing Territory (Dipt., Col.).^'

By J. M. Aldricii, Moscow, Idaho.

In the summer of 191 1 I traveled about 5000 miles in a

62-day expedition having for its main object the study of the

insects found in and about the western salt and alkaline lakes.

Although I have published four articles on my results and

have another in press, there are so many facts of entomologi-

cal interest remaining that a more general discussion of the

theme seems to be required. Much of my material outside the

Diptera still remains unidentified, hence it is even yet im-

possible to give a list of the species collected. Nor do I think

such a list wholly desirable, as it would contain only here and

there a species of real interest, nine-tenths being compara-

tively common and widespread insects. The better way would

be to enumerate only species not heretofore known in the ter-

ritory under consideration, or those whose distribution is little

understood. This plan will be pursued with the Diptera, while

other orders must wait indefinitely.

The first three weeks of the trip were spent with a farmers'

institute party from the University of Idaho, to whom had

been assigned a schedule of institutes mostly in rather out-of-

the-way places. Our itinerary took us to Payette Lake and

down Long Valley to the southward, a fine collecting ground

for all kinds of insects, and now becoming accessible through

the construction of a branch railroad from Nampa. We were

there too early, about June 20 ; nearly a month later would

have been better. The valley is bordered on both sides by

heavily timbered and snow-capped mountains, the summits

being only a few miles from civilization, ideal for entomolog-

ical work. Along the main line of the Oregon Short Line as

we progressed eastward there is nothing of especial interest

in the way of a collecting ground until Pocatello is passed. East

of this point the railroad enters a mountain valley, and the

entomological field is highly interesting until the Wyoming
line is reached. We left the railroad at Montpelier and made

*Part of the results of an investigation made by aid of an appro-

priation from the Elizabeth Thompson Science Fund.
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the interior points of St. Charles and Liberty. This also is a

high country and it was early for good collecting. The next

and concluding institute was at Malad City on July 3, and
from here my trip of investigation began. I had collected so

far only the following Diptera of special interest:

At McCall, Idaho, on Payette Lake, Asemosyrphus mexi-
canus.

At Council, Atheri.v variegata.

At Boise, Heteropterina nasoni and n. sp.

At Soldier, Tabanus phaenops.

At Bellevue, Campsicnennis thersites, Dolichopus coquilletti,

Chrysopila tomentosa.

At McCammon, Pelina tnmcatula, Tcphritis clathrata.

On the roundabout railroad trip into Malad, a day had
been spent on a side trip to the Utah Agricultural College at

Logan ; while awaiting the train at Cache Junction, I collected

Dolichopus amnicola and Hydrophorus gratiosiis Aid. In

Logan I found CJiiromyia {Scyphella) flava common on a

stable window.

At Brigham City, Utah, on July 4 and 5, I spent the avail-

able time at Box Elder Lake, an expanse of brackish, shallow

water about two miles north of town. On the way thither

along the railroad were great quantities of parsnip in bloom.

On these I got three species of Tliereva and specimens of

Helophilus similis and Sarcophila (Paraphyto) opaca. Along
the shores of the lake or pond I found a new species of Lispa

(described in a forthcoming paper), also Bphydra subopaca,

which breeds in the salt waters ; in the adjacent grasses along

a waste water ditch occurred Melieria occidentalis and a new
species of Pelastoneurus, while I was attacked by Chrysops

disealis, fulvaster and moerens. On the bare mud, where the

lake had recently dried away, there were many specimens

of Cicindela echo, somewhat difficult to capture from a bad

habit of flying a long distance when flushed ; they enter the

shallow water fearlessly and run about in it where it is a

quarter or three-eighths of an inch deep, capturing some kind

of prey there. In this situation they are unable to take wing,

and I picked up a few specimens from the water in my fin-
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gers. This habit in a Cicindela was new to me. In the vicin-

ity of the pond I got Dolichopiis afflictus, which is unusual
so far east, although it has been reported from Wyoming.
About Salt Lake City there is of course much to interest

the entomologist. The electric line up Emigrant Canyon gives

a ride up to about 7000 feet altitude for 80 cents, and should
never be overlooked by collectors who visit the city in sum-
mer. Near the end of the line, high up in the mountains, I

captured Dolichopiis n. sp., Tachytrechus n. sp. and Hydro-
phorus philomhriiis. The shores of Great Salt Lake are eas-

ily accessible by going to Saltair or by taking the local trains

which run out to Garfield and Smelter station next beyond.
The local train turns round on a Y just beyond Smelter, and
from this it is only a short distance to the shore of the lake.

There is some brackish water in spots between, around which
I collected, but the shore of the lake is a particularly rich

field. Ephydra gracilis occurs by millions, the larva living in

the water; Ephydra hians is also numerous in places on the

shores, and likewise lives in the water in the larval stage.

Caenia bisetosa occurs abundantly along the edge of the water,

but its larva has not been found. The brackish water back
from the lake has along its edges a beautiful new species of

Tachytrechus.

I stopped off from morning until 5 P. M. at Promontory
Point, almost in the middle of the lake, where I found essen-

tially the same beach fauna as near Salt Lake City, adding

Rhicnoessa coronata. The wife of the station agent kindly

provided me with dinner, as there is no hotel. The same
afternoon I continued across the lake to Lakeside on the west

shore, where again the beach fauna is about the same. It

is a sidetrack with a few railroad employees, the surrounding

country an absolute desert. The main divide between the an-

cient lake basin of Utah and that of Nevada is a little east of

Wells, Nevada, which was the point I selected for my next

stop, having been informed that it was on the bank of a river.

I had to inquire in the town, after a vain search, whether

there was any water near, and was informed that there was

a little seepage about a mile below town. It was 2 P. M.
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when I got off the train, and I had already lost an hour, so I

made what haste I could in the hot sun to the place indicated,

where I found in a small space more new and interesting Dip-

tera than I ever collected in the same time before. Within

two hours the following and many more common species were
obtained : Anacampta latinscula and two new species ; Doli-

chopus ciliatiis, amnicola, obcordatus and five undescribed spe-

cies ; Sphegina n. sp., Eiiparyphus n. sp., Asyndetus n. sp., Ca-

lobata pallipes, Palloptera jucunda, Diaphoriis palpiger and
opacus, Hydrophortis sodalis and niagdolenae, Lispa tentacu-

lata and uliginosa, and some not yet fully determined. In

accordance with my plans, I continued my journey at ten that

evening, but there are some very attractive-looking high moun-
tains a few miles south of Wells that had timber and snow
upon them, which would in my opinion be one of the best

collecting fields in the West.

Hazen, Nevada, was reached the next morning. A good

hotel is the principal feature of the place, which consists prin-

cipally of a few railroad employees. The Soda Lakes are

about ten miles south, being some two miles from Mirage

siding, on the Fallons branch. They are small bodies of very

alkaline water, where quite a business was done in the manu-

facture of soda until the seepage from the new irrigating

canals of the Truckee-Carson government irrigation project

raised the level above the evaporating beds and put a stop to

the enterprise. I stayed over night with the caretaker at the

works and collected at the shore of the lakes Ephydra hians

and Caenia hisetosa, as at Great Salt Lake. A single male

of Hydrophorus plumhcus Aid. was found also, known previ-

ously only from a single female from Soap Lake, Washing-

ton. Around fresh or brackish seepage I found another new

species of Dolichopiis, Hydrophorus aestunm and gratiosus,

Pelastoneurus cyaneus, Thrypticus fraterculus, and Melieria

occidentalis. Chrysops discalis was occasionally present.

On July 14 I made a visit to Reno and called upon Profes-

sor S. B. Doten, whom I found much engrossed with his in-

teresting investigation of the habits of Hymenopterous para-

sites, for which he has invented several ingenious pieces of

apparatus; his devices for instantaneous photography under
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the microscope are especially worthy of commendation. A
short stroll around the outskirts of the town yielded Thrypti-

cus fraterculus, Chrysomyza demandata, Asemosyrphns mex-
icanns, Madisa {Desmoinetopa) halteralls and some commoner
things.

The next day I returned eastward to Wadsworth and took

the stage 20 miles north to the Nevada Indian School, where
the superintendent, Mr. J. D. Oliver, provided me with accom-

modations and I remained four days. The trip in was highly

interesting to me, as I discovered a really garrulous Indian in

the driver "Fat Joe," and we struck up a warm friendship.

The school is four miles from Pyramid Lake and eight from
Winnemucca Lake, both of which I visited. They are mod-
erately alkaline, but contain large quantities of fish. There

is a more alkaline pond a mile south of Pyramid Lake, but

it was difficult to reach, as it was on the other side of the

Truckee River and the water was high ; so I did not visit it.

The bottoms of the Truckee River are verdant in this desert

region and offer some good insects. The shore of Pyramid
yielded a few Lispas of an undescribed species, as well as

Ephydra Mans; at Winnemucca I found still another unde-

scribed Lispa with several common species of the genus.

Among the Diptera collected on my trips to and from the

lakes and about the Indian school were Chrysops discalis and

coloradensis, Tabanns opacus, Bxoprosopa eremita, Anthrax

agrippina, nugator, lepidota, Ceria tridens, Tachytrechus an-

gustipennis, Thrypticus fraterculus, Hydrophorus gratiosus

and philonibi'ius, Geomyza frontalis, Rhicnoessa alhida, JJrel-

lia abstersa and Caen'm bisetosa.

On July 19 I returned to Wadsworth and took the train

to Hazen, where I took the Goldfield train next morning to

the little freighting station of Thorne, close to the south end

of Walker Lake. An automobile conveys the passengers seven

miles across a very sandy desert to the county seat town of

Hawthorne, occupying a little oasis less than half a mile

square. After dinner another auto stage runs before supper-

time to Bodie, California, climbing over the Walker Lake

mountain range, crossing a valley and ascending almost ex-

actly to the summit of the next range, Bodie having an ele-
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vation of 8400 feet. The road was good and our speedometer

indicated 35 miles an hour on one down grade stretch, with

seven passengers and a heavy load of mail, express and bag-

gage. Bodie is an old, decayed mining camp with a few hun-

dred inhabitants. Next morning a horse stage driven by a

Mexican took me to one of my main objective points, Mono
Lake, a distance of 22 miles. I stopped at the Mono Lake
post-office and secured accommodations for a few days at the

combined store, saloon, hotel, blacksmith shop and feed mill

of Jack Hammond, about a mile beyond. Here I devoted my
first attention to the insects of the lake itself. It is a highly

alkaline body of water and contains vast numbers of the larvae

of Ephydra hians, used in the pupa stage as food by the In-

dians under the name of "koo-tsabe." The specific identity of

the fly had not been ascertained prior to my visit. Along the

west side of the lake the shores rise abruptly into the Sierras,

and there are numbers of rapid streams, large and small. The
collecting is superb, and I could have spent more time to good

advantage, but my plans limited me to four days. Besides

some new species, the following are the more interesting re-

sults of my collecting: Bittacomorpha sackeni, Tabanus opa-

cus and phaenops, Thereva johnsoni, Tachytrechus olympiae

and angustipennis, Nothosympycnus vegetus, Psilopodimis pi-

licornis, Sympycnus marcidus, Chrysogaster nigrovittata,

Clausicella setigera, Notonaulax cincta and Themira putris.

Mono Lake lies close against the east side of the main

Sierras, directly east of Yosemite Park, which comes up to

the divide, about 16 miles by trail from the lake. Parties not

infrequently come down to the lake from the Park ; in fact it

is more visited from that side than from the railroad some

65 miles away to the eastward. When I was there the Sierras

towering above it were covered with great fields of snow and

I never saw a more picturesque view than the one looking

down on the lake and across it to the mountains, from the

range near Bodie.

On my return to the railroad I had to stay over night at

Thorne, in order to have time to box up some freight for ship-

ment. The hotel business mostly goes to Hawthorne, but I

felt well repaid for any little inconvenience of my stay in
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Thorne in making the acquaintance of "Doc" Stewart, mine
host at the Old Crow,—an old-timer of the sixties, whose
warm-hearted interest in me is a pleasant memory.

^

From Thorne I continued my journey to Southern Califor-
nia by an unusual route, as it was necessary to include Owen's
Lake in the iflnerary. I continued down the Goldfield railroad
to Mina, where I changed to a narrow-gauge line that ends at
Keeler, on the east side of Owen's Lake. I left this line at
Owenyo, where it is joined by a Southern Pacific broad gauge
branch that strikes the main line at Mojave, from which it is

easy to reach Los Angeles.

^

We reached Owenyo about midnight, several hours behind
time, and were accommodated in a box car hotel, the single
men occupying hard bunks in an undivided car. Next morn-
ing the mixed train on the branch took me as far down as
Olancha, which I had been informed would be a good point
from which to inspect the west shore of the lake. It proved to
be about five miles beyond the lake, so I put in most of the
day collecting along a beautiful little mountain stream coming
out of the Sierras and around some seepage near the lake.

Diptera of interest were Pelastoneurus dissimilipes, Tachytre-
chus auratus and Rhagoletis minufa. Many insects of other
orders occupied my attention and would be well worth record-
ing if they had been identified. That evening I took the up
train again to get to a point near the lake, and (accepting
advice again) stopped ofif at Brier siding at lo P. M., only to
find that the ranch supposed to be there was at another siding
and there was not a human being within miles except the Mex-
ican boy who had driven down from the Los Angeles aqueduct
camp to pick up any Slavs who might have drifted in to work
on the ditch. The boy took me up to the camp and let me
sleep on a few sacks on the ground. Next morning I secured
breakfast with the laborers and walked to the lake, where I

made what observations were necessary in time to leave again
on the southbound train. The lake is densely alkaline and is

full of the larvae of Ephydra hians.

The evening of this day found me in Los Angeles and the

remainder of the trip may be passed over in a few paragraphs.

In Los Angeles I collected carefully about the ponds of crude
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petroleum in the oil well district for Psilopa petrolei; although

I could not find the larva in the petroleum, I succeeded in get-

ting the adults on grass around the pools. In the same locality

was Pelastonenrus dissimilipcs.

On the beach 'at Santa Monica were many specimens of a

new species of Stichopogon, and on the surface of a brackish

pool close to the beach was a swarm of Ephydra miUbrae.

On the beach at Long Beach Lipochaeta slossonae was
abundant.

At Lake Elsinore, an alkaline lake south of Riverside, I

captured the same beautiful new species of Tachytrechus that

I got at the south end of Great Salt Lake ; also a single speci-

men of a new species of Lispa, of which I later secured a pair

at fresh water at Lewiston, Idaho. Cacnia bisetosa was the

most abundant insect at the shore.

On the salt marsh adjacent to Palo Alto I collected several

specimens of a species of Canace, a very peculiar sort of

Ephydrid ; also Hercostounis mctatarsolis, Pelastonenrus cya-

neiis and Hydrophoriis aestuum.

A two days' trip of a strenuous sort was made to Clear

Lake, Lake County, Cal., from San Francisco, to ascertain

what sort of Bphydra it was of which the larva had been

named E. californica by Packard many years ago. As the

lake is fresh water, and not salt as Packard had been inform-

ed, it was evident that the larvae came from some other water.

I found that two borax ponds near the lake were well known,

and made a visit to one of these, where I speedily found B.

hians, which seemed to settle the identity of Packard's species.

I also found the same large, undescribed Lispa which accom-

panied hians on the shores of Great Salt Lake.

The papers which I have published on the results of the trip

are the following:

1. Larvae of a Saturniid Moth Used as Food by California Indians.

Jour. N. Y. Ent. Soc, xx, 1-4, i pi.; Mar., 1912.

2. Flies of the Leptid Genns Atherix Used as Food by California

Indians. Ent. News, xxiii, 15Q-163; Apr., 1912.

3. The Biolo^ of Some Western Species of the Dipterous Genus
Ephydra. Jour. N. Y. Ent. Soc. xx, 77-09, ,3 pl.

; June, 1912.

4. Two Western Species of Ephydra. Ibid., T00-103; June, 1912.

5. The North American Species of the Dipterous Genus Lispa.

Jour. N. Y. Ent. Soc, in press.
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THE NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF LISPA
(DIPTERA; ANTHOMYID^).i

By J. M. Aldrich,

Moscow, Idaho.

While the Anthomyidae in general have justly acquired the reputa-

tion of being very difficult to classify, and at the same time highly

uninteresting, there are a few groups that are not only easily recog-

nized, but also of considerable scientific interest. If these were better

known, it might take the curse off the family ; fuller knowledge

would inevitably create more interest, and with a few entomologists

the family might become even a favorite. Hence it is very desirable

that such genera as are susceptible of easy definition be worked out,

as a beginning.

^ This paper is one of the results of an investigation of western salt and

alkaline lakes, carried on with the aid of an appropriation from the Elizabeth

Thompson Fund.
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The genus Lispa is one of these easily recognized ones. It belongs

to the second section of the family, having the front broad in the male

as well as in the female, and in this section differing from all its

congeners in having in both sexes great dilated palpi, generally some-

what spoon-shaped, and either black or yellow in color. The species

are found at the edge of water, and occur in abundance throughout

the season everywhere in the United States ; two or three species can

be found in any neighborhood. Nothing definite is known about the

larval habits, but by elimination it would appear that they must occur

in the mud in the immediate vicinity of the adults. The commonest

species are about the size, shape and color of a house-fly.

The known North American species agree closely in most of their

characters, which are given below at some length to avoid repetition

in the specific descriptions.

Generic Characters.—Front broad in both sexes, with a row of

about 6 orbital bristles, the upper two curving backward or nearly

erect, the rest curving toward the middle line ; orbits hairy between the

eye and these bristles; no hairs or bristles on the front between the

ocelli and the antennae; a large pair of ocellar bristles and numerous

hairs between and behind, the ocelli. Antennae not very long, arista

thickened at base, plumose. Face concave, epistoma projecting, with

large vibrissae and some smaller bristles, which continue back along the

sides of the mouth cavity (in palposa the males and some females

without vibrissae, or these indistinguishable from the other bristles)
;

facial orbits with small hairs, which in some species are continuous

with those of the frontal orbits ; head somewhat protuberant at the

insertion of the antennae, often with a contrasting black velvety

transverse band turned up at the ends, across the base of the antennae.

Palpi greatly dilated at tip, either suddenly or gradually, more or less

bare and glistening on the expanded portion. Proboscis short, small,

horny, labella of medium size. Back of head protuberant, hairy;

vertical bristles 2 pairs as usual; one pair of small post-verticals,

occiput bare.

Thorax somewhat narrow and elongate, with the following chaeto-

taxy: dorsocentrals 5, 3 behind the suture (nasoni has 6, 4 behind

the suture); acrostichal merely hairs; notopleural 2; presutural i;

posthumeral (intrahumeral) i ; humeral 2 or more; supra-alar I ; intra-

alar 2; postalar 2; scutellar 2 (pairs)
;
prothoracic (above the front
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coxae) I or more; mesopleural i in front near the protothoracic and a

vertical row on hind edge; sternopleural 3 (i in front and 2 behind).

Calypters (tegulae, squamae) rather large, conspicuous, the hind one

about twice as long as the other. Abdomen cylindrical, straight or

convex, or moderately depressed, often with spots of yellow or white

pollen on the last two segments; segments hairy, the hairs longer on the

hind edge of the segment and especially on the sides, on the fourth and

fifth these long hairs becoming bristle-like; hypopygium never very

large. Legs hairy and bristly ; the principal bristles of the front ones

as follows; coxae on fore side with numerous bristles not in rows ex-

cept on outer edge; femora with a double row on upper and outer edge,

and a single row on lower and outer edge; tibiae with about three

preapical bristles and sometimes one higher up, below the middle.

Middle legs: coxae hairy or bristly on foreside, femora sometimes

elongate and then more slender on apical third, with one or more

preapical bristles on the hind side above ; tibiae with one or two bristles

on the outer side about the middle. Hind legs : femora with a row of

bristles above, and another less complete on the lower and outer side;

tibiae with one or two bristles near the middle and several preapical.

Wings of simple structure, third and fourth veins parallel (con-

vergent in some old-world species) ; no noticeable spots or clouds;

anterior crossvein almost behind the tip of first vein; posterior cross-

vein distant less than its length from the margin (on the fifth vein).

The first comprehensive treatment of the North American species

was by Stein, in his important paper on N. A. Anthomyidae (Berl. Ent.

Zeitsch., XLII, 161-288, 1897) ; he described three new species (nigro-

mdculata subsequently proving to be a synonym of palposa), and

identified three others. Starting from this basis, the student may

consult two important papers on the European and palaearctic fauna

respectively;—Kowarz, Wien. Ent. Ztg., XI, 33-54, 1892; and Becker,

Zeitsch. f. Ent, XXIX, 1-70, 1904.

My study of the North American species indicates that the avail-

able characters for specific separation are few but sufficient. Head

characters are the width of the front at the narrowest as compared

with the entire width of the head, the measurement being in both

cases at the level of the antennae or even a trifle below, where the

compound eyes are nearest together. The presence and coarseness of

hairs on the sides of the face
;
presence of a black band across root
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of antennae; presence and size of the vibrissse; and the shape, size and

color of the palpi, are characters of importance. In the thorax and

wings few specific variations occur in North American species, at

least of a tangible kind. The legs are quite rich in characters when

closely studied; three of the species show secondary sexual characters

here, only one of which was known heretofore. The length of the

hind tarsi of the males in comparison with their tibise is generally

important, and the number and arrangement of the spines on the under

side of the hind femora are very useful. The abdomen differs in

form from cylindrical to depressed, and is variously marked with gray

or white pollen. I have made no particular use of the hypopygium,

although I do not doubt that it has a variety of forms quite distinc-

tive when it is extirpated so as to be available for study, in the method

of Schnabl and Dziedzicki.

The following table summarizes the data I collected from measure-

ments of the species. The columns contain the following data

:

Column I, the quotient obtained by dividing the entire horizontal

transverse diameter of the head by the distance separating the eyes

at the point of greatest approximation (about the level of the anten-

nae), in the male sex.

Column 2, the same for the female sex.

Column 3, the quotient obtained by dividing the length of the hind

tibia by the length of the hind tarsus, in the male sex.

Species

albitarsis

antennata
brevipes

johnsoni
nasoni
palposa

patellaia

polita

salina

spinipes

sociahilis

sordida

tentnculata

ulizinosa

I
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The following figures will give an idea of the degree of constancy

of the characters

:

Five males of salina gave the following numbers for column i

—

2.39, 2.45, 2.44, 2.42, 2.50. Average, 2.44; range, .11.

Eight males of tcntaculata gave 3.00, 2.95, 2.76, 2.77, 2.y2, 2.70,

2.74, 2.89. Average 2.82; range, .30.

Four males of iiliginosa gave 2.yy, 2.72, 2.89, 2.83. Average, 2.80;

range, .17.

Four females of nasoni gave the following for column 2—2.40,

2.58, 2.50, 2.54. Average, 2.51; range, .18.

Three females of tcntaculata gave 2.33, 2.34, 2.33. Average, 2.33;

range, .01.

Four females of salina gave 2.00, 2.1 1, 2.06, 2.41. The last showed

the character of the male in the front, and I re-examined it carefully.

It was the only case of the kind that occurred, and as it appeared

abnormal I excluded it from the average, which would then be 2.06,

with a range of .11.

The following species mentioned in my Catalogue are not included

herein ; for the reasons given

:

consanguinea. The dark tibiae are not decisive, as made out by

Stein, and there is no evidence that the species as now accepted occurs

in North America.

flavicincta. Not seen by Stein, and probably not North American.

hispida. Unrecognizable, and type not found by Stein in the

British Museum.

nigromactdata. A synonym of palposa, but the fact was accident-

ally omitted in the Catalogue (Stein, Zeitsch. f. Hym. u. Dipt., 1901,

203, 209).

rufitibialis. Probably recognizable, but not known from the main-

land of North America, and not seen by me.

serotina. I cannot make out any tangible characters.

The following species is added (mentioned in the appendix to the

Catalogue, in the 1904 literature) :

polita Coquillett, Invertebrata Pacifica, I, 34.—Ormsby Co., Ne-

vada.

The bibliography since 1904 is mostly unimportant, consisting of

notices of the occurrence of some of the widespread species in new
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localities; it is therefore not mentioned herein except where some-

thing of special interest is brought out.

Table of Species of LISPA.

Males.

1. Fifth abdominal segment black, with a chalk-white central spot above,

conspicuous from behind 2.

Fifth abdominal segment not so marked 7.

2. Second joint of middle tarsus shorter than the third sordida n. sp.

Second joint longer than third : 3.

3. Palpi black, vibrissas wanting palposa Walker.

Palpi yellow or whitish 4.

4. Hind tarsus as long as its tibia salina n. sp.

Hind tarsus shorter than its tibia 5.

5. Fourth joint of middle tarsus prolonged in a slender spine as long as the

fifth joint spinipes n. sp.

Fourth joint not with spine ; with unusually long hairs between and out-

side of the fronto-orbital bristles 6.

6. Vibrissse delicate, hardly distinguishable ; sides of face bare above

brevipes n. sp.

Vibrissae normal, sides of face above with rather coarse hairs

johnsoni n. sp.

7. Front metatarsus with a prolongation beside the following joint .... 8.

Front metatarsus without such prolongation 9.

8. First two joints of front tarsi reddish ; the second more than twice as

long as the body of the first tentaculata De Geer.

Second joint hardly longer than the first patellata n. sp.

9. Front tarsus elongated (its first two joints as long as its tibia), pale in

the middle, last point enlarged, triangular, black . . . albitarsis Stein.

Front tarsus of ordinary form, about as long as tibia 10.

10. With four post-sutural dorso-centrals nasoni Stein.

With three 11.

1 1. Tibiae black 13.

Tibiae red 12.

12. Abdomen with a pair of large, shining black, sub-confluent spots on each

of segments 2, 3, and 4 ; antennae long, front narrowed below

uliginosa Fallen.

Abdomen pruinose, with only faint traces of spots ; antennae shorter, front

not narrowed below anteiinata n. sp.

13. With distinct white spots on the 4th and 5th abdominal segments

sociabilis Loew.

Without such spots polita Coquillett.
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Females.

1. With four post-sutural dorso-centrals nasoni Stein.

With three 2.

2. Palpi black 3.

Palpi pale 4-

3. With a heavy velvet-black band from eye to eye across the root of the

antennse palposa Walker.

With a faint band or none sordida n. sp.

4. Abdomen wholly shining black polita Coquillett.

Abdomen largely pollinose 5.

5. Palpi gradually enlarged, with straight sides 6,

Palpi suddenly enlarged, with curved sides 8.

6. Sides of face narrow and with a few fme hairs albitarsis Stein.

Sides of face wide and with numerous coarse hairs 7.

7. Abdomen with two large, shining black areas on each of segments 2, 3,

and 4 uliginosa Fallen.

Abdomen almost wholly gray pollinose antennata n. sp.

8. Third and fourth abdominal segments with a white pollinose spot (rarely

yellow) on each side, the middle shining black or with a pollinose

spot behind tentaculata De Geer.

sociabilis Loew.

patellata n. sp.

Third and fourth abdominal segments rather uniformly grayish pollinose 9.

9. Front at antennae narrower than either eye spinipes n. sp.

Front at antennae wider than one eye 10.

10. Bristles of under side of hind femora much larger beyond the middle

salina n. sp.

Bristles of the under side of hind femora equally large on the basal half

johnsoni n. sp.

Lispa sordida new species.

Male.—Head 3.21 times the width of the front at narrowest place; ocellar

triangle yellow pollinose, frontal orbits gray, the rest of the front dull black

;

antennae wholly black, third joint small, i^ times as long as second, arista

short, with thin long plumosity ; sides of face silvery, with only a few hairs

on the lower part ; middle of face brownish-yellow pollinose ; vibrissae of

moderate size, surrounded with only a few small hairs
; palpi dark brown to

black, occasionally reddish-brown, dilated rather suddenly to a medium size

for the genus ; the outer side of the dilated portion seems in the normal posi-

tion to show as a white pollinose spot from in front. Occiput brownish

pollinose.

Mesonotum half-shining or less, the pollen gray or brownish ; one pair of

small prescutellar bristles, the hairs of the scutellum long ; halteres yellow

with brown knob ; calypters ivory-white with faint yellow border.

Abdomen narrow, a little flattened, with gray pollen, which in some speci-

mens becomes brownish on the sides ; the second segment has a subshining
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spot each side on the posterior half; on the third the same parts are more

shining; the posterior half of the fourth is shining, but narrowed at the sides;

the third segment has appressed marginal macrochsetas, the fourth has about

4 discal and 8 marginal ones, not appressed ; the posterior edge of the fourth

sternite stands out from the body, is very hairy, and has a notch in the middle,

as well as several bristles ; fifth tergite moderately prominent, hairy and

bristly, velvet-black, with a chalk-white median dorsal spot extending the

whole length and about one-third the width. Organs of the hypopygium

closely folded in, not distinguishable.

Legs entirely black, knees not appreciably lighter ; front legs plain, the

tarsal joints of regularly decreasing length ; middle femora rather long, a

little attenuated at tip, with two or three excessively long hair-like bristles on

the front side at base and a few shorter, but still long ones on the under side

at base ; middle tibiae long, with one bristle on the front outer side and two on

the hind outer side, before the preapical ; middle tarsus with a shortened

second joint, which in specimens is generally bent at an angle with the first

and third,—it is of normal structure, shorter than the third and about the

same length as the fourth ; hind femora rather slender, the under bristles

strong, hind tibiae with two small bristles near the middle ; hind tarsi short,

their tibiae 1.39 times their length, first joint as long as all the others, which

taper off and end in unusually small claws and no pulvilli.

Wings faintly brownish, veins brown. Length 6 mm. ; of wing 5 mm.
Female.—Front wider than in the male, the head 2.42 times its width

;

tarsi of plain structure, hind ones barely shorter than their tibiae ; abdomen

generally less shining, sometimes with median blackish stripe, fifth segment

with 6 or 8 discal macrochaetae, fifth and sixth segments retracted, but with a

trace of white mark above.' Length 8 mm. ; of wing 6 mm.

Numerous specimens of both sexes, collected at the edges of saline

water (Box Elder Lake), Brigham City, Utah, July 4 and 5, 1911.

Lispa palposa Walker.

Male.—Front nearly black (the head 2.62 times the front in width), upper

part of the ocellar triangle brown, orbital margins narrowly yellowish, with a

single row of hairs next to the eye ; a very striking velvety black band from

eye to eye at the level of the insertion of the antennae and below ; antennae

black, the first two joints velvety, arista long-plumose; sides of face with a

clear silvery sheen, bare except low down ; middle of face concolorous

;

vibrissae hardly distinguishable from the small bristles of the sides of the

mouth ;
palpi velvety black, sviddenly enlarged about the middle, with long

black hairs on the front and lower edge
;
proboscis black, of ordinary form

;

the usual erect small bristles of the back of the head arranged somewhat

in rows.

Thorax black in ground color, gray pruinose, with the beginnings of four

black stripes in front, the median two more distinct and extending farther

back; chaetotaxy normal; calypteres ivory-white with brown border; halteres

yellow with brown knob.
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Abdomen rather depressed for a c?, black, abnost shining, with the follow-

ing parts light gray pruinose ; a broad anterior spot on each side of the second

and third segments, connecting with a broad central portion extending the

whole length of the segment; on the fourth segment the lateral spots are

even larger and sometimes brown pruinose, while the central spot is small

and indistinct, so that the middle is shining black in front ; fifth segment

velvety black, with a triangular pure white pruinose spot above, very con-

spicuous. Venter blackish gray, with long bristles on the first segment.

Bristles of the sides of the abdomen rather abundant, appressed on the second

and third segments, erect and dense on the first, fourth segment with about

three discal on each side and a row of marginal slightly interrupted in the

middle ; fifth with rather delicate but numerous bristles.

Wings subhyaline, of normal form.

Legs black with thin whitish pruinosity ; knees hardly at all lighter

;

middle femora a little slender toward the apex, tibise with a pair of

bristles on the outer side just below the middle; hind femora below with a

row of about 9 bristles, becoming long and slender past the middle, and a

single bristle on the hind and outer side below the middle of the tibia ; the

tibia has also rather long hairs on the outer side ; hind tarsi considerably

shorter than their tibiae (tibia 1.37 times the tarsus), the first joint almost

as long as the other four. Length 6 mm.
Female.—Head about 2.50 times the front in width, but varying some-

what; face with a few scattering hairs on the sides; vibrissse generally well

developed. Abdomen more flattened, the median gray areas of the second

and third segments wider and more diffuse and with a slender longitudinal

line in the middle. Hind tarsus longer, almost equaling its tibia, the first

joint considerably shorter than the following four. Length 6.6 mm.

In both sexes the front is not at all narrowed below. The abdom-

inal coloration as usual is sometimes not quite so well developed as de-

scribed above.

Many specimens: Lawrence, Kans. ; Brookings, Elmira and Pierre,

S. D. ; Cache Junction, Utah ; Moscow and Elk River, Ida. ; Hood
River, Ore. Some of the specimens are cotypes of Stein's nigro-

macnlafa.

Lispa salina new species.

A large, hairy, gray species, with yellow palpi and a conspicuous white

spot on the tip of the abdomen in the male.

Male.—Head 2.44 times front in width ; front brown, this color running

to a point near the antenna between two black patches which fade into brown

above ; around and behind the ocellar triangle are numerous small hairs ; the

upper two pairs of orbital bristles divergent, the remainder, about 6 pairs,

decussate; a row of proclinate hairs on the orbit outside the bristles; viewed
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from below, the lower projecting edge of the front is black from the insertion

of the antenna obliquely upward to the eye. Antennae velvet black, third

joint hardly twice as long as the second and more slender than it, arista

thickened on the basal third and with about a dozen long hairs, none originat-

ing beyond the middle. Sides of face silvery above on the outside of the

ptilinal suture, the rest brassy, hairy outside the suture from the middle of

the silvery part to about the lower corner of the eye. Palpi rather dark yel-

low, enlarging with moderate suddenness toward the tip, of medium size for

the genus, hairy all over except a small space beyond the middle. Proboscis

black, shining. Back of head convex, more so below, gray with bushy black

hair, which is especially long on ihe oral margin ; occiput with hairs above

and a pair of post-vertical bristles, bare below these.

Thorax gray, with black hair almost all over, bristles as usual in the

genus; pleurae concolorous with dorsum, bare behind the front and middle

coxae and in front of the prothoracic spiracle. Calypters wax-white with

yellow border. Halteres with brown knob, stem yellow.

Abdomen robust, gray all over the first four segments, slightly yellowish

above, with long hair; along the sides some macrochaetse are hardly dis-

tinguishable from the large hairs
; 4th segment with a terminal circle of

machrochffitse and a discal row that is interrupted in the middle
;
5th segment

velvet black, hairy, with a conspicuous median dorsal chalk-white spot.

Legs very hairy, gray throughout, the tarsi more blackish with pale yel-

low pubescence below, pulvilli pale yellow. Front legs : coxae with a row of

strong bristles on anterior side ; femora with a double row of bristles on upper

outer side and a single row on lower ; middle femora with two preapical

bristles ; middle tibiae with two bristles near the middle ; hind femora with the

usual rows of long bristles and besides them numerous very long hairs below

on the basal two thirds ; hind tibiae exactly equal to their tarsi in length, with

one bristle near the middle. All the tarsi have the basal joint shorter than

the other four combined, the latter of approximately equal length in each

tarsus.

Wing subhyaline, veins yellowish toward the base, 3d and 4th veins not

convergent.

Female.—Head about 2.06 times front in width ; abdomen with a dark

median line (sometimes faintly visible on the basal segments in the J"), and

sub-shining blackish lateral spots on the hind margin of the second and third

segments; the median stripe is usually widened on the anterior part of the

second and again on the third segment
;

4th segment entirely sub-shining

blackish
;

5th segment minute, black. No long pile on under side of hind

femora. Length, (^, 5.5-7.2 mm.
; J, 6.5-9.5 mm.

Many specimens of both sexes : South end of Great Salt Lake,

Utah, July 31, 1908 and July 9, 1911 ; Pyramid Lake, Nevada, July 16,

191 1 ; Walker Lake, Nevada, July 25, 191 1 ; Borax Lake in Lake Co.,

California, August 8, 191 1.
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I sent some of this material to Mr. Theodor Becker, Liegnitz,

Prussia, in 1908, as he had recently oublished a revision of the palae-

arctic species of Lispa; he informed me that he could not distinguish

this species from one which he had described as L. cinifera, from

Siberia. Since then I have referred it to that species until very

lately, when I have come to the conclusion that it is different.

Cinifera is known in only a single ^ specimen, not very well pre-

served, and a complete comparison cannot be made. The description

of cinifera states that the hind metatarsus is longer than all four of

the following joints, a rather striking character which does not apply

to salina; the long pile of the under side of the hind femur is not

mentioned in the description of cinifera, but is conspicuous in salina.

These with some slighter discrepancies, together with the wide dif-

ference of locality, lead me to believe that it would be dangerous to

accept the view that cinifera includes our American form.

This is a very characteristic fly of the shores of the denser salt

and alkaline lakes of the West. Although I did not find the larvae,

they will probably be found under the beach refuse, which in the case

of Great Salt Lake consists almost entirely of the puparia of Ephydra

gracilis Pack.

Lispa spinipes new species.

A smallish gray species with narrow front and face, the short 4th joint

of the middle tarsus in the ^ ending in a long slender appressed spine, which

reaches to the tip of the slender 5th joint.

Male.—Front much narrower than either eye (the head z-^^ times its

width), hardly narrowed toward the antennae; face narrow, especially the

sides, which have only a single row of small hairs, none above the middle ;

the whole face pale yellow, more whitish at the edges ; vibrissae very small

;

antennae wholly black, of ordinary form
;

palpi yellow, of moderate size for

the genus and widening to the apical part with about the usual suddenness,

with a few black hairs except on the middle of the dilated part.

Thorax wholly gray, with the usual chsetotaxy ; halteres yellow with

brownish knob,- calypters white with faint yellow margin.

Abdomen gray, no median stripe, sides of second and third segments very

faintly darker behind, fourth segment changing to yellowish ; fifth segment

black, almost all the dorsal half pure white; hypopygium inconspicuous, black.

Legs uniformly gray except the knees and a little of the base of each

tibia, which are yellowish red
;

pulvilli rather small, brownish ; front tibiae

with only subapical bristles, their tarsi longer than the tibiae ; middle femora

slender toward tip ; middle tibiae with two smallish bristles just beyond the

middle; middle tarsi considerably shorter than their tibiae, the second, third and
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fourth joints all short, the fourth ending in a spine which continues along

the fifth joint to the claws; fifth joint attached to the fourth at one side

before the tip, much longer and more slender than usual. Hind tibiae with a

row of small bristles down the hind side, one of which beyond the middle is

of uncommon length. All the femora are rather slender. Hind tibise 1.70

times as long as their tarsi.

Wings of ordinary structure, hind crossvein not much more than half its

length from the margin, straight and moderately inclined. Length 5.5 mm.

;

of wing 3.8 mm.

One
J*,

collected by me at Lake Elsinore, California, on August 2,

191 1. One 1^, one 5, Lewiston, Ida., Aug. 2, 1912. The female is

rather teneral and the head and front width cannot be accurately

determined ; the front is evidently narrow however. The middle tarsi

are of simple structure.

Lake Elsinore is a moderately alkaline body of water ; but spinipcs

it appears is found also in fresh water, as at Lewiston, Idaho ; in this

respect it is unlike sordida, salina and antennata, which have been

found so far only at alkaline or salt water.

Lispa brevipes new species.

Male.—Eyes nearest together at the level of the antennae, where they are

separated by considerably less than the width of one eye (head 2.9 times the

width of the front) ; front blackish anteriorly, brown above, the acuminate

brown ocellar triangle indistinct toward the antennae ; frontal orbits with long

hairs between and outside the bristles ; a heavy black band connects the eyes

across the base of the antennae, slightly up-turned at the eyes, just as in

palposa; antennae velvety black on first two joints, the second not with paler

apical margin, third joint as usual; sides of face silvery, without hairs except

a few on lower part ; middle of face brassy ; vibrissae decidedly less developed

than in most species, with numerous hairs on the outer side of each
;
palpi

brownish-yellow, not quite so large nor so suddenly dilated as in tentaculata,

moderately hairy. Thorax on the dorsum grayish, sub-shining, a paler

pruinose median stripe, which disappears posteriorly and has a faint brown

stripe upon it ; the beginning of another gray stripe each side at the front end

of the dorsocentral rows ; humeri gray ; chaetotaxy normal ; halteres with

brown knob, calypter ivory-white with yellow border ; wings normal. Ab-

domen rather flat and wide, the first four segments almost tmiform light-gray

dusted, fifth segment black, with a conspicuous chalk-white, almost silvery

triangular median dorsal spot ; fourth segment with discal and apical row of

bristles ; venter unicolorous, a little darker than dorsum, fourth sternite with

a deep, rounded incision. Legs including the knees entirely black, with uni-

form gray pruinosity ; front tarsi of almost the length of their tibiae, the first

joint fully as long as all the rest ; middle tarsi about three fourths as long

as their tibiae, slender; hind tibia 1.47 times as long as its tarsus, the basal
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joint of the tarsus somewhat thickened, about equal to the following four, the

second longer than the third. Front tibia without a bristle at the middle

;

middle femur slender beyond the middle, the bristles on the basal part rather

long and slender ; middle tibia with two bristles below the middle ; hind femur

not very stout, with long slender bristles in the row beneath, the tibia with

long hairs on the outer side and one bristle below the middle. Length 6 mm.

One male, Moscow, Idaho, August 6, 1912. The female has not

been discovered.

In this species the band across the base of the antennae resembles

palposa, and the rather dark palpi and faint vibrissae tend in the same

direction but to a less degree. The absence of pattern on the ab-

domen shows more of a likeness to johnsoni, which however has ftilly

developed vibrissae.

Lispa johnsoni new species.

Male.—The only male specimen is somewhat teneral, and the front part

of the head is shrunken, making a full description difficult. The front appears

to be much as in brevipes, and there are indications of the black band across

the base of the antennas ; the hairs between the fronto-orbitals and outside

them are long and coarse ; the sides of the front have hairs almost up to these

but not so large, although well developed for the location ; vibrissae of full

size, and a row of good-sized bristles extending back from them along the

epistoma ; antennae in the specimen teneral and shrunken, not showing any

unusual features. Palpi dark yellow, slightly brownish, of full size for the

genus, rather suddenly enlarged, hairy all over except a small space near the

distal edge of the disk. Thorax gray, sub-opaque, very indistinctly striped,

or with faint indications of stripes, the bristles strong; a small prescutellar

pair is present, otherwise the chaetotaxy is normal; halteres with a brown

knob ; calypters ivory-white with yellow margin ; wing normal. Abdomen not

flattened, near the base having a section like an equilateral triangle with the

corners rounded, almost unicolorous gray, with a slender abbreviated median

blackish stripe and on the lower part of the side in the third and fourth seg-

ments a trace of a dark triangle ; fifth segment black with a distinct chalk-

white median dorsal spot. Fourth segment with irregularly placed bristles

on the sides of the disk, and a marginal row. Legs wholly black, including

knees, gray dusted ; femora rather stout and hairy ; front tarsi fully as long

as their tibiae, the first joint almost as long as the following four; middle tibia

with two spines considerably below the middle ; hind tibia with one stout

bristle below the middle, 1.64 times the length of the tarsus, first joint of the

tarsus not quite so long as all the rest ; the hind femur has on the lower edge

the usual row of about ten slender hairlike bristles.

Female.—In good condition. Head 2.20 times as wide as front, the latter

with a velvet black band sharply defined on its lower border; first two joints

of antennae velvet black; sides of face rather coarsely hairy all the way up
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to the front ; vibrissse strong
;
palpi as in the male. Thorax gray with two

well-defined narrow blackish stripes destitute of hairs inside of the dorso-

centrals, not continuing much back of the suture ; outside the dorsocentrals

a less distinct stripe. Abdomen gray with a black median stripe extending to

the fourth segment. Hind tarsus as long as the tibia. Length, 6.8 mm.

One male, two females, Cohasset, Mass., Sept. 9, collected by C.

W. Johnson.

This species is rather closely allied to salina, but in the male has

the hind tarsi shortened and the hind femora destitute of the very

long, almost woolly hairs of that species ; in the female the palpi are

larger, darker, and more hairy than in salina.

The difference between johnsoni and the Central Asian cinifcra

is not easy to state, as in each the male is known only from a rather

poorly preserved specimen; they are closely allied.

Lispa tentaculata De Geer.

Male.—Head 2.89 times the width of front, the latter narrowed somewhat

strongly below, the sides convex; the narrowest point is below the insertion

of the antennae, and is about the same as the width of one eye at the widest

point (looking from straight in front) ; color of front black, indistinctly brown

on the ocellar triangle and narrowly forward from it, the orbits becoming

gradually yellow about the middle, which color continues down the side of the

face without interruption; the fine hairs of the frontal orbit continue without

interruption down the side of the face; antennae black, second joint faintly

and narrowly yellowish at apex, third reaching nearly to the single bristle

above the vibrissa, arista rathei: long plumose ; face including its sides golden

yellow pruinose, the sides with a few fine hairs which extend almost to the

lower edge of the eye; vibrissae strong, with some smaller bristles which are

more numerous and slender posteriorly
;
palpi very large, shining pale yellow,

suddenly enlarged about the middle, the apical broad part with scattered

black hairs.

Thorax black in ground color, grayish pruinose, sub-shining with a

median vitta abbreviated in front and two less distinct lateral vittae along

the dorsocentrals, at the extreme front two black vittae begin between these,

but fade away in a short distance. Chaetotaxy normal ; calypteres ivory white,

with yellow margins ; halteres dark yellow. A tuft of small black bristles

arises from just behind the metathoracic spiracle.

Wings entirely normal for the genus.

Abdomen very broad and flat ; the first segment grayish pruinose ; the

second segment with white pruinosity anteriorly on the sides, which changes

to yellowish and extends mesially and posteriorly so as to leave three areas

shining black—the hind part on each side and the middle part in front ; third

segment with a large definite white pruinose spot on each side against the

front border, and a median yellowish brown pruinose spot on the hind margin,
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the rest shining ; fourth segment with a still larger white pruinose spot on

each side against the front border, the rest shining; fifth segment wholly-

shining black, but little visible. Venter grayish white. Bristles of abdomen

not of noticeable size except on the fourth and fifth segments.

Legs and pleurae covered with plumbeous pruinosity ; knees yellow; front

tarsi of very characteristic structure, longer than their tibiae, the first joint

short, usually yellow, with a tuft of black bristles below, and prolonged in a

yellow process along the side of the second joint, the process one half longer

than the first joint itself, and with a black tip; second joint yellow, about

half as long as the tibia; remaining joints becoming darker, longer than in

most species. Middle femora rather slender and blackish toward the apex,

with only short hairs and bristles, their tibiae with a single bristle on the outer

side at the middle, their tarsi slender and long, a little pale at base ; hind

femora with long, slender bristles or hairs below in a sparse row beginning

before the middle, the tibiae with about three irregularly spaced bristles on

the hind side and soft, long hair on the inner side; hind tibia 1.03 times the

tarsus, first joint of the latter with a brush of hair below, not much over half

as long as the four following. Length 5.5 mm.
Female.—Head 2.35 times the front in width ; front tarsus black, the first

joint of ordinary form, nearly twice as long as the second, the whole tarsus

about I Yi times the length of the tibia, hind tarsus a little longer than its

tibia; the hind femur generally has a single long, hairlike bristle on the under

side beyond the middle (occasionally two). Palpi not quite so shining, but

nearly as large as in the J'. Length 7 mm.

This is the most abundant species ; Becker reports it everywhere

common in Europe around fresh water, also from the Canary Islands

and Central Asia. I have it in abundance from South Dakota, Kan-

sas, Idaho, Utah, Nevada, Oregon and Washington, and it has been

recorded from New England and California. It is seldom sought

in vain at the edge of fresh water during the entire collecting season,

in my experience.

Sociabilis and patcUata are very closely related to this species ; the

differences I have summarized under their respective descriptions.

Lispa patellata new species.

]\Iale.—Head 2.70 times the width of front, the latter widening very

slightly above, blackish including the middle and upper parts of the orbits

;

the last with fine hairs which continue uniformly down the sides of the face

;

entire face including sides brown pollinose, no band across root of antennae

;

antennae black, second joint at tip with a white pollinose roundish spot when
viewed diagonally from below ; arista rather thin pilose ; vibrissae large, with

smaller bristbes extending back under the head; palpi of immense size, glisten-

ing white, slightly flesh-colored, as wide as the full length of the antenna and

the enlarged part nearly a half longer, suddenly widened downward from the
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stalk-like portion, with only a few hairs, which are on the lower edge and

the inner side. Thorax narrow, slightly brownish-black, not with noticeable

vittae; hairs and bristles well developed, chsetotaxy normal; pleura changing

color to a somewhat glaucous below; calypters white, with pale yellow border;

halteres yellowish ; wings of ordinary structure, the veins brownish toward

the base. Abdomen considerably flattened, oval in outline ; second, third and

fourth segments with successively larger white poUinose triangles on the sides,

middle of second and third segments with an indistinct yellowish pollinose

spot; otherwise the abdomen becoming more shining black toward the tip;

fifth segment black, showing very little from above ; bristles of abdomen not

,very large. Legs wholly black except the first and second joints of the front

tarsus, which are more or less reddish,—the first short, with a process extend-

ing along the outer side of the second, nearly as long as the first and two

thirds as long as the second, the following joints of the front tarsus black

and somewhat flattened ; middle and hind femora moderately elongated and

slender, the latter with two or three slender bristles below beyond the middle
;

middle tibia with a small bristle on the hind side at the middle, hind tibia with

a bristle on outer side at the middle, 1.08 times as long as its tarsus. Length

6 mm.

Female.— I am unable to indicate any satisfactory character on which to

separate the $ from that of tentaculata.

Seven males : Boulder, Colo. ; Moscow, Kendrick, Peck, Jtiliaetta

and Potlatch, Idaho. Dates in Idaho are April 18, June 11, 18 and

28, and September 10. Two females collected at Boulder, which may
be this species (I got no males of tentaculata while collecting there),

have reddish middle and hind tibiae, comparatively small palpi, and

brown dust on the thorax.

The type locality is Moscow.

Lispa albitarsis Stein.

Male.—Front narrow, especially below (head 3.85 times the width of the

front, the narrowest front in the genus) ; the usual acuminate frontal triangle

very indistinct ; sides of face very narrow, with a few hairs all the way up

;

whole face light brassy yellow; antennae black, third joint rather long, arista

brownish-yellow, loosely plumose; second joint with indistinct brownish-

yellow band at apex ; vibrissae large and stout, on the outer side of each a

few coarse hairs curving downward ; cheek very narrow below the eye
;
palpi

yellow, gradually expanded from the base, the widest part narrower than in

any other species found in North America, equal to about one third the length

of the third joint of the antenna. Thorax rather narrow, glaucous on the

anterior half with three brown stripes, which become indistinct on the more

shining portion behind the middle. Coxas and femora black, the front coxae

silvery in front, with few bristles ; front tibia black ; front tarsus elongated,

once and a third the length of the tibia (tibia is .74 the length of the tarsus)
;
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first joint long and slender, pale at tip; second and third joints of medium
and equal length, slender, yellowish-white; fourtli and fifth joints flattened,

black, the claws large and divergent
;

pulvilli enlarged, snow-white ; middle
tibia and tarsus rather dark brown than black, the former with a large bristle

below the middle on the front side, and a smaller one above it on the hind

side; hind tibia yellowish-brown, darker toward the base, with only two
bristles before the apical ones,—these two are on the outer side; the hind
tibia is .94 times the length of the hind tarsus ; the latter dark brown ; the

hind femur has two large bristles on the under side, before the middle.

Wings ordinary, calypters white with pale margin, halteres yellow. Abdomen
depressed, mostly shining black above, but with a white pollinose transverse

spot on the hind edge at each side on segments i, 2, and 3, which runs over a

trifle upon the front edge of the succeeding segment ; also one large bristle on
each side of segments 2 and 3, and on the fourth segment a terminal circle of

six and a sub-basal lateral pair; hypopygium small and retracted. Length
4 mm.

Female.—Head 2.74 times the width of the front; frontal triangle as

usual ; thoracic stripes not distinct ; front tarsi hardly longer than tibiae, plain,

the tibia brownish-yellow at base; hind femur with only one moderate bristle

below
; middle tibiae brownish, the hind ones reddish-brown, near the base

with a darker ring. Length, 5.1 mm.

Two males and one female, from the type lot: Lawrence, Kans.,

Tifton, Ga., Opelousas, La.

A somewhat aberrant species, very well marked.

Lispa nasoni Stein.

Male.—Front wide above, considerably narrowed at the antennae, where
the eyes have enlarged facets; head about 3.10 times the narrowest width of

front
; orbits yellowish pollinose ; face rapidly widening below, wholly silvery

with a yellowish tinge, the sides with small scattering hairs meeting those of

the frontal orbit, antennae deep black, a distinct red band at tip of second
joint, third joint somewhat elongated ; cheek below eye rather wide

; palpi

yellow, gradually widened from the base, the greatest width only about half

the length of the third antennal joint, with a few black hairs except on the

disk. Thorax cinereous, with a fairly distinct median brown stripe extending

to the tip of the scutellum, a less distinct lateral stripe each side, and some
indications of another outside this, mostly behind the suture ; four dorso-

centrals behind the suture, the anterior two of them smaller than the pos-

terior two ; halteres yellow ; calypters white, border very pale. Legs black,

the femora rather broadly at tip, and all the tibiae, yellow. Front coxae with
only about ten bristles on the front side,—less than in most species ; middle
tibia with a medium bristle on the outer front side about the middle, and a

small one opposite it on the outer hind side; hind tibia 1.06 times the length

of its tarsus, with a medium bristle below the middle on the outer side; hind
femur with a short row of only three bristles on the outer side below, ending
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about the middle, and generally a single bristle in place of the inner row.

Abdomen cinereous, with a pair of shining black spots on each of the first

four segments, the first pair small and indistinct ; the median cinereous line

is of the same color and texture as the rest of the cinereous surface (in

uliginosa generally delicate and indistinct) ; fourth segment from a third to a

half the length of the third ; fifth segment rounded, with an inverted V-shaped

notch below. Wings of ordinary structure. Length, 5 mm.

Female.—Head and front wider, the proportion about 2.51 ; hind femora

below with only one bristle. Length 6 mm.

Eleven specimens of both sexes, six of them from the typical

material determined by Stein; South Dakota; Louisiana and Georgia

(Hough); Redwood City and Lake Elsinore, Cal. ; Winnemucca and

Pyramid Lakes, Nev. ; Roswell, Ida.; Havana, Cuba (C. F. Baker).

One male has on the hind femur four bristles in the Outer row below

and three in the inner.

The species is most related to uliginosa, from which it differs in

the number of dorso-central bristles, and in the J* by having a shorter

abdomen, fewer and more delicate hairs on the sides of the face,

dorsum more distinctly striped, narrower face, and fewer bristles on

lower side of hind femora.

Lispa uliginosa Fallen.

Male.—Head 2.80 times as wide as front, the latter wide above, narrowing

appreciably toward the antennae, with the usual long, narrow frontal trian-

gle ; margins a little silvery below the middle ; compound eyes with a dis-

tinct area of enlarged facets about the level of the antenna ; antenna of

usual form, black, the second joint with a transverse yellow band at tip, which

looks whitish in certain lights ; face including its sides and the anterior part

of the cheeks yellowish-gray, with a somewhat silvery reflection ; sides of

face with a few hairs extending up to the front, at the level of the vibrissae

these are quite strong
;
palpi pale yellow, gradually enlarged almost from the

base, not very wide in the widest place—hardly half as wide as the length of

the third antennal joint—with a rounded bare spot in the widest place, else-

where with coarse black hairs. Thorax only moderately pollinose, half-

shining, with strong bristles arranged as usual ; halteres yellow, calypters

white with pale yellowish border. Legs black, except extreme apices of the

femora and all the tibiae, which are yellow; tarsi entirely black; middle tibia

with a long bristle on the front side well below the middle, and a small one

on the hind side at the middle ; hind tibia .98 times the length of ,its tarsus,

with one bristle on the outer front side below the middle, and a row on the

outer hind side, of which the one at the middle is largest; hind femora with

two rows of stiff, rather short bristles below, and the usual strong row above.

Abdomen long and almost cylindrical, the fourth segment hardly half as long
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as the third ; fifth protruding in ahnost hemispherical form, the first four

segments have each a large shining black spot on the dorsum, interrupted by a

rather indistinct median gray pruinose line ; on the second and third seg-

ments these spots are triangular, narrowing forward almost to a point, while

behind they are almost as wide as the dorsum ; along the side of the second

and third segments there is an indistinct brown streak ; remainder of abdomen

ashy-gray pollinose, the hairs arising from brown dots. Wings as usual.

Length, 6 mm.
Female.—Head about 2.47 times as wide as front ; sides of face con-

siderably wider and more hairy, otherwise all the characters of the male

are found, even the enlarged facets ; in the place of the two rows of bristles

on the lower side of the hind femur there is only a single bristle or sometimes

two. Length, 7 mm.

A common and widespread species, occurring in Europe and

throughout the United States. Specimens are in my collection from

Buffalo, N. Y. (M. C. Van Duzee) ; Algonquin, 111. (Nason) ; Brook-

ings, S. D. ; and a number of places in Idaho, Utah, Nevada, Califor-

nia and Washington. It is on record from St. Vincent, W. I.;

Mexico; Florida, Ontario, etc.

Lispa antennata new species.

A slender species with opaque abdomen, wide sides of face and cheeks,

and second antennal joint tipped with reddish-yellow.

Male.—Head 2.06 times as wide as front, the latter very little narrowed

at the antennae, frontal orbits narrow, more distinctly yellow anteriorly

;

antennae black, second joint at tip narrowly reddish-yellow, which changes to

whitish when viewed from below, third joint short, arista with long plumosity
;

face wholly grayish-white pollinose, wide above and rapidly becoming still

wider below on account of the triangular form of the facialia, which are

nearly as wide at the level of the vibrissse as the sides of the face are ; the

hairs of the frontal orbits continue down on the sides of the face or facial

orbits to about the level of the vibrissse, but are scattering on the upper part

;

a single large vibrissa with three or four small bristles in a row laterad

across the lower end of the facialium
;
palpi light yellow, with a rather sudden

enlargement, covered with scattering black hairs except on the outer side in

front, where there is a bare, glistening whitish spot.

Thorax cinereous, with no dark longitudinal lines except at the very front

edge; chaetotaxy normal, bristles well developed; pleurae concolorous ; halteres

yellow ; calypteres ivory-white.

Abdomen cylindrical, cinereous, second and third segments each with a

dull blackish spot on each side, rather faint (on the first segment still fainter),

fourth segment capable of a good deal of retraction and generally exposed for

a much shorter length than the preceding ones ; fifth segment very narrow and

visible only for a small space dorsally ; hypopygium of moderate size, con-
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colorous with rest of abdomen ; third and fourth segments with a row of

marginal bristles, first and second with irregularly placed bristles along the

sides ; third segment with a V cvit out beneath where the sternite would be.

Femora black, robust, tibiae rather dark yellow, tarsi yellow, infuscated

toward the tip, with large yellowish pulvilli. Front tibia with a bristle beyond

the middle on the outer side, and one on the front side a little lower down
;

front tarsi plain ; middle femora with a row of bristles on the front side that

extends only to the middle, and two preapical bristles on the hind side;

middle tibia with a bristle on the outer hind side just beyond the middle and

another on the outer front side a little lower down ; hind femora with the

usual three rows of bristles ; hind tibia .98 times the length of its tarsus,

with a bristle below the middle on the hind side, above this a row of two to

four small bristles, and below it on the outer side a small bristle.

Wings of ordinary structure, the veins yellowish. Length ] .j, mm. ; of

wing 5.2 mm.
Female.—Head 1.92 times the front in width; sides of face wider and

more hairy
;
palpi not so suddenly enlarged, but about as wide ; a faint brown

line in the middle of the thoracic dorsum ; a single bristle on the under and

outer side of the hind femur, representing the row that occurs in the ^ ; hind

tibia. Length 7.4 mm. ; of wing 5.8 mm.

Fifteen specimens, of both sexes, collected at Pyramid Lake, Utah,

along the shore at the south end, July 16, 191 1.

Lispa sociabilis Loew.

Centuries, ii, -jz.

Male.—Almost like patellata, but with the following differences : head

2.86 times front in width
;

palpi less widened, but still very large, about as

wide as the length of the third antennal joint, while in patellata they are fully

as wide as the length of both second and third ; color as in patellata, almost

white, glistening, and with few hairs. Front tarsi with first joint yellow, on

the outer side with only an insignificant point where the prolongation occurs

in patellata and tentaculata ; second joint yellow, sometimes blackened from

the middle, about three fourths as long as the first joint, the remaining joints

of nearly equal length, black, somewhat flattened ; all knees and extreme tips

of tibiae yellow ; middle and hind tarsi yellow on under side at least to tip of

first joint; hind femur generally destitute of slender hairlike bristles on under

side beyond the middle, occasionally with only one ; middle tibia without

bristle near middle. Hind tibia 1.27 times as long as its tarsus.

Female.—Head about 2.50 times the front in width, but somewhat

variable; palpi nearly as in the (^ ; front metatarsus nearly as long as the

three following joints, blackish; middle tibia with one bristle near middle;

hind femur with one bristle below, beyond the middle (absent in one out of

four) ; tibiae almost entirely black. Length of (^, 6 mm.

Seven J^'s, four J's, Trenton, Lucaston and lona, N, J. ; Mont-
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goniery Co., Pa.; Jackson, Miss. Dates, May i6 and 26, Aug. 11, 15

and 21, Sept., 11, Oct. 5 and 30.

The three species, patcUata, tcntaculata, and sociahilis, form a

group in which the males are separated mainly but readily on second-

ary sexual characters, while the females offer almost no tangible

differences. The group has the tessellated pattern better developed

on the abdomen than in the rest of our species, and about equally in

both sexes.

Lispa polita Coquillett.

Coquillett, Invertebrata Pacifica, i, 34.—Ormsby Co., Nev.

Harbeck, Entomological News, xx, 46, oc. in N. J.

Male.—Wholly black, the only yellow ground color being in the palpi

and a band across the apex of the second joint of the antenna; head 2.62

times the width of front, the latter wide, rather golden along the orbits below

;

antenna ordinary ; face wide, sordid yellowish white, the sides with fine,

sparse hairs, coarser next the vibrissa
; palpi yellow, the basal part whitish,

widened gradually from the base, the widest part a little over half as wide as

the length of the third antennal joint, with a round, shining space thereon.

Thorax sub-shining, with a delicate brownish pruinosity, especially around
the humeri ; bristles strong, arranged as usual. Abdomen almost cylindrical,

shining black, with only the most delicate brown pruinosity ; fourth segment
one third as long as the third ; fifth segment hemispherical ; bristles rather

strong on the sides and near the apex. Femora all a little thickened, the hind
ones with two rows of rather short, strong bristles below; middle tibia with
a bristle on the front side below the middle and one on the hind side at the

middle; hind tibia 1.04 times as long as its tarsus, with one bristle on the

outer front side below the middle, and a strikingly long one opposite it in the

row on the hind side. Halteres dark yellow, calypters yellowish with

brownish-yellow margin. Wings rather infuscated, the base brownish.

Length, 7 mm.
Female.—Head 2.33 times as wide as front; sides of face wider and with

more numerous hairs ; hind femur with only three or four bristles below

;

abdomen more oval, not so cylindrical, but very shining; femora hardly

thickened; calypters paler. Length 6.6 mm.

Two males, Moscow, Idaho, Aug. 23, and Viola, Ida. (only 8 miles

from Moscow), Aug. 21; one female from the type lot, Ormsby Co.,

Nevada, collected by C. F. Baker and lent me by C. W. Johnson. As
shown above, it has been reported from New Jersey.

The structural characters of the species resemble those of uligi-

iiosa, 'but the shining black color is very distinctive. The abdomen of

the male is longer than that of the female, giving a greater total

length in the few cases examined.
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THE DIPTEROUIS FAIVIIL.Y HEL.01IIYZID^.
BY J. M. ALDRICH AND P. S. DARLINGTON.

(Plates III-IV.)

[Note.—This family of flies was taken up for study and revision by Mr.

Darlington while a senior student in the University of Idaho. At the time of

his gr.'idnation in June, 1907, he had nearly finished most of the genera, includ-

ing the drawing up of descriptions of the species, new and old. At this time his

appointment as horticultural inspector in an important field at Wenatchee,

Wash., necessitated his immediate departure. As we had assumed obligations on

all sides by borrowing material, there was no course open to me but to complete

the work, which after some delay I have done. My part, aside from a general

review, has Been to work up the genera Leria and Siligo, and to prepare the

illustrations. The new genus l^iligo and its two species, and the new species of

of L^ria (glanca), should be credited to me; the other new genus, Porsenus, and
the remaining new species, six in number, should be credited to Mr. Darlington,

whose industry and keen discrimination left little for me to do as far as his time

permitted him to go.—J. M. Aldrich.]

This small family of Acalyptrate Muscidse is readily distiuguished

by the following characters : wings with auxiliary vein and second

basal cell distinct, and a row of spines along the costa ; vibrissse

present; fronto-orbital bristles only one or two ; all the tibiae with

preapical bristles.

Czerny, from a slightly different view point, defines the same

group as follows : "The Helomyzidse belong to that series of groups

of Acalyptratse which possess convergent or crossed (also called

decussate) postvertical bristles. They are distinguished from all the

other groups of this series by the simultaneous occurrence of vibrissse

and an entirely separate auxiliary vein." The postvertical bristles

are located on the back of the head, somewhat behind the ocelli,

and are easily seen.

For practical purposes the costal spines are almost sufficient to

distinguish the family, but these do occur in a few species outside

the family, especially in Oyrtojiotum, Ccenia and Facellia, of our

fauna. Cyrtonotiim (PI. IV, figs. 8, 9) has a short first longitudinal

vein, united towards the tip with the auxiliary ; Ccenia has the

typical Ephydrid face, and the second basal cell united with the

discal ; while Fucellia has a row of fronto-orbital bristles extending

to the base of the antennae, some six in number.

TRANS. AM. ENT. SOC. XXXIV. MARCH. 1908.
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The costal spines in Heteromyza are said to be very small, but

there seems to be no good reason for regarding this as a North

American genus, and we have not taken it into account.

The larval habits are known in only a few cases in our fauna.

Some of the species are found in caverns, where the larvse are said

to breed in the excrement of bats. The adults of others are found

about the mouths of holes occupied by rodents ; other species are

adapted to life on sand dunes. The known habits are mentioned

under the separate species.

The classic paper on the family is Loew's " Ueber die europiiis-

chen Helomyzidse und die in Schlesien vorkommenden Arten der-

selben," published in the Zeitschrift fiir Eutomologie, xiii, 1-80.

The work bears the date 1859, but as determined by Osten Sacken

and Czerny it must have been published in 1862 or early in 1863.

There appear to be no names of about that period conflicting with

Loew's, hence the exact date is not of great importance. Schiner's

treatment of the family in Fauna Austriaca, Diptera, ii, 20-35,

1864, really antedates in its preparation the paper by Loew ; hence

it is practically superseded by the latter, especially in the matter of

genera. The only other general work on the family is a recent one

by Czerny, " Revision der Helomyziden," in Wiener Entomologische

Zeitung, xxiii, 199-244 and 263-286, published in 1904. This

includes the Helomyzinse (only the genera Helomijza and Allo-

phyla), being Part I of a work as yet unfinished. The descriptions

of the American species are quoted ; one useful feature of the work

is a set of notes on Walker's types of Helomyzidse, showing that

none of the species belong to the family at all, unless it may be

among the small number of which the types are now missing.

Nearly all are Sapromyzas.

Loew based his classification mainly on characters derived from

the bristles ; hence this was the first family in which chsetotaxy was

used, and that long before the introduction of the term.

The bristles which by their variability afford generic characters

are first of all the dorso- centrals, which occur in all the numbers

from one to five ; the humeral and propleural (either one each or

absent) are also useful. The figure on Plate III shows the position

of the various parts and bristles of the thorax.

Important specific characters are found in the number of sterno-

pleural bristles, the presence or absence of hair or bristles on the
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abdomen
Here

abdomen

EXPLANATION.

dc, dorsocentral bristles, four in a row.

h, humerus, with one bristle.

s, the widened lateral end of the transverse suture, which is obsolete in the

middle of the dorsum ; the two notopleural bristles are located so that

the s is between them,

ps, the presutural bristles,

sa, the three supra-alar bristles.

sc, the scntellum with the two scutellar bristles, apical and lateral,

mes, mesoternum, with one mesosternal bristle at the posterior edge,

stern, sternopleura, with one bristle at the upper edge,

pp, propleura, with one bristle on the lower part,

ptp, pteropleura.

mtn, metasternum.

hypo, hyposternum.

met, metanotum.

CXl, CX2, CX3, 00X86.

fl, f2, f3, femora.

The shaded area is the insertion of the wing.

ALDRICH AND DARLINGTON ON DIPTERA.
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raesopleura, the size of the second fronto-orbital, the pubesceoce of

the scutelluni, etc. The constancy of some of the most minute of

these characters is interesting.

Our work is based primarily on the collections of the senior

author, in which the types, unless otherwise mentioned, . will be

retained. Important additional material was received from Prof.

A. L. Melander, Pullman, Wash. ; C. T. Brues, Milwaukee, Wis.

;

C. W. Johnson, Boston, Mass. ; Erich Daecke, Philadelphia, Pa.

;

and the United States National Museum. A few specimens came

from Prof R. A. Cooley, Bozeman, Montana; E. S. Tucker, Law-
rence, Kansas ; and C. F. Baker, now of Para, Brazil, but in Cali-

fornia at the time of making these collections.

We have cited literature only when the same is not found in

the 1905 Catalogue, except when changes of synonymy, etc., are

involved. The rest may be found in the Catalogue.

A side view of the thorax oi' Anorosto77ia macxUata, somewhat dia-

grammatic, to show the sclerites and bristles, the origin of the latter

represented by small circles, is given on Plate III.

TABLE OF GENERA.
1. Thorax with long pile, dorsoceutrals but little differentiated.

l>eria helTOla male.

Thorax with shorter pile, dorsoceutrals well developed 2.

2. One dorsocentral Porseiius new gen.

Two dorsoceutrals AchSBtomus Coq.

Three dorsocentrals Tephrochlamys Loew.
Four dorsocentrals 3.

Five dorsocentrals 4.

3. Middle tibise with spines on the outer side near the middle.

CEcothea Haliday.

Eyes very small, with vertical diameter less than the cheeks (PI. IV, fig. 3).

Eccoptomera Loew.
Face very receding, convex in profile, without distinct oral margin (PI. IV,

fig. 4) Anorostoma Loew.
Without the above characters Lieria Loew.

4. Humeral bristle absent H<'loniyza Fall.

Humeral bristle present 5.

.5. No bristle on mesopleura ... Allophyla Loew.
A bristle on posterior part of mesopleura Siligo new gen.

PORSENHS Darlington, n. gen.

Humeral and propleural bristles absent; only one dorsocentral

(the hindmost) ; only one supra-alar (the foremost)
;
presutural 1

;

notopleural 2 ; scutellar a very large apical pair and a small lateral

TKANS. AM. ENT. SOC. XXXIV. MABCH, 1908.
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pair; prescutellar a small pair; fronto-orbital only one, very small;

uo sternopleural ; one pteropleural.

Third joint of tlie antenna rounded, rather large, with long, bare

arista ; face receding, oral margin but little prominent, about as in

Anorostoma.

Wing of ordinary Helomyzid form, costal spines distinct.

The name is from Porsena, one of the invaders of Rome; we
change the ending to avoid the confusion of a masculine noun with

a feminine ending. Accent on the first syllable.

The singular chsetotaxy renders the species and genus easily

recognizable, as there are half a dozen good generic characters.

The head of the single type was accidentally destroyed after it had

been drawn and some notes made, but a further examination in

regard to the fronto-orbital bristles and the form of the oral margin

would have given us a little greater certainty on these points.

Forseniis joliii»>oiii Darlington, n. sp. (PI. IV, fig. 2).

Length, 4.7 mm. ; of wing, 5.7 mm.
General color ashy gray, with yellow legs.

Occiput gray; front brown; eyes rather large, round; orbits silvery ; cheeks

about three-fourths the width of the eyes, somewliat cream colored ; first two

joints of the antenna reddish, third cinereous, round, arista rather long, only

microscopically pubescent; one rather long vibrissa on each side.

Dorsum of thorax gray, the lateral edges a little yellowish, median part with

coarse and rather dense hairs; mesopleura bare, except for two or thi'ee coarse

hairs on the front edge, just below the spiracle; sternopleura densely pubescent

all over, with no bristle; pteropleura with one good-sized bristle and several

coarse hairs.

Abdomen gray, the posterior margin of each segment somewhat reddish.

Wings with a faint brownish tinge, hind cross-vein slightly infuscated. The
submarginal cell is rather noticeably widened in front of the anterior cross-vein.

Legs yellowish, with few bristles; femora indistinctly darker; tarsi moder-

ately infu.scated.

One female. Johnson : Boston, Mass., October 19th.

Coquillett, Canad. Ent., xssix, 75, March, 1907.

" Near Heloviyza, as restricted by Loew, but with only two pairs

of dorsocentral bristles, propleural present, two pairs of fronto-

orbitals, etc. Eyes circular, cheeks nearly as wide as the eye-

height, third joint of anteunse broader than long, arista dorsal, bare.

Femora without bristles, tibiae with apical and preapical bristles

only. Venation as in Heloinyza, spines of costa well-developed.

Type, the following species :
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''Achsetomiis pilosus ow gpofics.—Reddish brown, thescutellum and

legs yellow, bases of abdominal segments three to five dark brown, hairs and

bristles black. Hairs of cheeks covering their lower half, no bristles near

vibrissse. Pleura almost wholly covered with hairs except the portion posterior

to the sternopleura, one sternopleuial bristle, no other pleural bristles present

;

scutellum without hairs, four scutellar bristles. Wings hyaline, unmarked ex- ^
<

cept the extreme base and the stigma, which are yellowish. Length 8 mm. t:::^
^'i/^

"North Saugus, Mass. A male specimen collected by. Mr. H. \ *

M. Russell. Type No. 10157, U. S. N. M." (Original description

entire.)

Not represented in our material.

TEPHROCHIiAHlYS Loew.

Dorsocentral bristles 3, all behind the suture; humeral 1; pro-

pleural 1; notopleural 2; supra-alar 3; scutellar 2 pairs; prescu-

tellar 1 pair, modei'ately large; presutural 1; fron to-orbital 2.

Third antennal joint a very little elongated, arista bare. Face

moderately receding. Cheeks about half the width of the eye,

with one or two bristles in the middle, at the end of the row of

hairs descending behind the eye. Wings rather elongate and nar-

row, with small spines.

In Becker's part of the Katalog der Paliiarktischen Dipteren, iv,

51, the name is spelled Tephrochlaniis ; there appears to be no

etymological reason why the original spelling with a y should not

be retained.

TABLE OF SPECIES.

Scutellum wholly yellow flavitarsis n. sp.

Scutellum mostly or wholly black in ground color rufiTeiltri!^ Meigen.

Tepliroclilaniys flavitarsis Darlington, n. sp.

Length 6 mm. ; of wing 5.6 mm.
Cheeks yellow; legs entirely yellow; wings brownish; scutellum entirely

yellow.

Head brownish-yellow, occiput brown; front yellowish-brown ; antennae red-

dish-brown, third joint large, round; arista brown, bare; vibrissa? one on each

side, of medium length ; also one bristle on the middle of each cheek.

Dorsum of the thorax gray on the middle part, somewhat reddish-gray on the

lateral edges; two brown stripes run lengthwise between the dorso-central bris-

tles; dorsum densely pubescent, except the lateral edges; scutellum entirely

lemon-yellow, bare except the ordinary four bristles. Propleura iind niesopleura

brownish, bare except the one propleural bristle; sternopleura reddish-gray,

with one strong bristle and a row of smaller hair on the upper edge.

Abdomen yellow, first segment gray.
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Wings with a brownish tinge; spines of the costa very short.

Legs entirely yellow.

One female specimen, U. S. N. M., labelled "White Mts., Mor-

rison."

Tephrochlainys riifiTeiitris Meigen.

Length 5.5 mm. ; of wing 6.2 mm.
Gray; abdomen reddish-yellow; cheeks whitish.

Occiput ash-gray, front saffron -yellow to brownish, pubescent; orbits of the

eyes somewhat silvery-gray ; antenna; reddish-brown, the third joint nearly

black, arista of medium length, bare; eyes rather large, round; cheeks about

three-fourths the width of the eye, somewhat cream color; vibrissa; rather deli-

cate, one on each side; at the middle of the hind edge of the bare part of the

cheek is a smallish bristle.

Thorax entirely ash-gray; dorsum pubescent, except the lateral edges; the

small hairs arise from small black dots, while tlie three pairs of dorso-central

bristles arise from large black spots; scutellum gray, yellowish at the apex, bare

except the ordinary four bristles.

Propleura bare, except the one strong bristle above the fore coxa ;
mesopleura

bare, except one small hair on the lower anterior corner; on the upper edge of

the sternopleura is one strong bristle and a row of smaller hairs.

Abdomen reddish-yellow; the hypopygium of the male small; terminal seg-

ments in the female tapering, slender.

Wings hyaline except the stigma, which is brownish-yellow; veins dark

brown, spines of the costa rather short.

Legs yellow, all the tarsi somewhat blackish, the outer side of the front femur

somewhat infuscated ; middle femur slender ; hind femur rather stout; pulvilli

inconspicuous.

Six males and thirty two feiiiales. Johnson, St. John's County,

Quebec, June 5th ; Boston, Mass., July 7th. U. S. N. M., Fran-

conia, N. H. Daecke, Orange Mountains, N. J., July. Melander,

Berkeley, Cal., March 26th ; St. Johns, Quebec, September 23rd
;

Pullman, Wash., March 9th. Aldrich, Friday Harbor, Wash.,

May 28th ; Moscow, Idaho, all seasons.

This species is very common at Moscow, Idaho, and can be found

on windows at almost any time during the year.

Becker, Katalog, iv, 51, adopts Meigen's name canescens, pub-

lished in his Systematische Beschreibung, vi, 57, in preference to this,

which was published on the following page. As there is no ques-

tion that the two names refer to the same species, the only point at

issue between the two is Avhether the strict observance of page prece-

dence justifies the changing of a name that is in general use. In

this case we are in entire accord with the rules of the International

Congress in deciding against change.
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flECOTHEA Haliday.

Dorsocentral bristles 4 (3 beliind the suture) ; liuineral 1; noto-

pleural 2; presutural 1; propleural 1; supra-alar 3; scutellar 2

pairs, the apical divergent; prescutellar or minute; f'ron to-orbital

1 ; on the middle tibia near the middle one on the hind side and

several on the front. Head rather flattened in front, short in fore

and aft measurement ; eyes smallish, round ; cheeks about half or

three-fifths as wide as the eye. Front very wide. Antennie rather

large, third joint not quite round, with long, thin, bare arista. Oral

margin prominent. No bristle on cheek. Scutellum elongate.

Wings of the usual forn), costal spines strong, the hind apical angle

of the discal cell generally acute.

The spines on the middle part of the middle tibia are the chief

mark of generic distinction ; they occur in no other genus of Helo-

myzidse.

We have but one species.

4Ecothea fenestralis Fallen.

Blepharoptera specus Aldrich, 21st Eept. Geol. Ind., 1896, 189.

Length 4.5 mm. ; of wing, the same.

General color brown, legs and feet yellow.

. Front brown above„yellowish toward the antennae, with rather coarse black

hairs all over ; face light yellow, the distinct antennal grooves darker, a single

strong vibrissa on each side; palpi yellow; antennae dark brown.

Thorax brown on the dorsum, the humeri, entire scutellum, and edges of

notum yellow; scutellum with coarse hairs on its dorsal surface; pleura; largely

yellow, the mesopleura and sternopleura darker; mesopleura bare, sternopleura

with one bristle and scattered hairs; pteropleura bare; halteres yellow.

Abdomen darker brown, narrowly whitish on the hind edges of the segments,

sixth segment and beyond yellow.

Legs wholly yellow, including coxae and tips of tarsi.

Wings yellowish, veins yellow, cross-veins darker but not distinctly bordered.

The specimen described is perhaps a little lighter in color than

the average; there is considerable variation in the intensity and

extent of the brown. The tarsi are sometimes iufuscated toward

the apex, and the scutellum is not always yellow at tlie base, etc.

Twelve specimens, both sexes. Aldrich : Brookings, S. Dakota
;

Porter and Wyandotte Caves, Indiana. Johnson : Brookline,

Mass. U. S. N. M. : Algonquin, 111.

The Indiana cave specimens are cotypes of Blepharoptera specus

Aldrich. Blatchley adds a note to the original description as fol-

lows : " The species of Blepharopterse were the largest and most
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commou Diptera noted in the caves. They were found in the

damper portions of nearly every cave visited, on the walls and roof.

They were never noted on the wing, except when disturbed, when

they would fly but a short distance before alighting." This refers

to defessa, pubescens and latens, as well as the above species.

ECCOPTOMERA Loew.

This genus, not hitherto reported from North America, but repre

sented in Europe by some nine species, is separated from Leria pri-

marily by the smallness of the eyes; the figure of our new species

illustrates this character.

Chretotaxy : one humeral, one propleural, one fronto-orbital, four

dorsocentral, no prescutellar, four scutellar, one presutural, two

notopleural, three supra-alar. The middle femur has an irregular

row of rather striking bristles on the front side (in our species).

Arista always very long and thin. Antennse small, far apart, with

small grooves below them, which are widely separated on the face.

Posterior cross vein forming an acute angle with the fifth vein

behind, but standing about at a right angle with the longitudinal

axis of the wing.

Eccoptoinera ainericaua Darlington, u. sp. (PI. IV, fig- 3)~ l-A-^t^Jw^e^ ^

Length 6.7 mm. ; of wing 6.7 mm.
Yellow, incliHiiug all the tarsal anil antennal joints; abdomen more or less

blackish.

Head yellow, two dark brown stripes running from the base of the occiput to

the vertex ; a tuft of small hairs parted in the middle at the base of the occipnt;

front somewhat saffron yellow, very slightly pubescent; antennse saffron yellow,

the distal end of the second joint bordered with brown
;
third joint scarcely

equaling in length the two preceding taken together, not infuscaled ; arista long

and slender, not pubescent; cheeks straw color, about one and one-fourth times

the width of the eye ; one strong vibrissa on each side, rather far apart.

Thorax yellow; dorsum with very short and inconspicuous pubescence; dorso-

central bristles large and prominent; scutellum yellow, with sparse pubescence

besides the usual four bristles; mesopleura bare except three or four very small

hairs on the lower anterior corner; sternopleura with one strong bristle and one

smaller hair on the upper edge, sparsely pubescent below.

Abdomen varying from yellow to blackish-yellow; the second, third and

fourth segments usually with a blackish posterior border; hypopygium yellow,

of medium size.

Legs entirely yellow; pubescence very short and inconspicuous; the front

femora armed with two rows of strong bristles, one on the upper edge and one

on the lower; hind femora armed with some irregularly placed bristles.

Three males, Moscow and Craig's Mt., Idaho (Aldrich).
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ANOROSTOnA Loew.

A humeral and a propleural bristle; three supra-alar ; one pre-

sutaral ; two notopleural ; one large and one small mesopleural

bristle; four dorsocentral bristles ; two fron to-orbital bristles. Eyes

transversely ovate; cheeks broad; face receding, the front edge of

the mouth entirely obliterated (i. e. the lower part of the face is

not set off from the oral cavity by a sharp margin). The sixth

longitudinal vein extends to the margin of the wing. The distinct

mesopleural bristle seems to be a valuable generic character.

TABLE OF SPECIES.

1. With only one sternopleural bristle 2.

With three or four sternopleural bristles grandis n. sp.

2. Wing with a black spot covering both cross-veins opara Coq.

Cross-veins vyitb separate spots 3.

3. Thorax black in ground color, with gray dust niaculaia n. sp.

Thorax yellow in ground color, with yellowish dust inarginata Lw.

Anorostoma grandis Darlington, n. sp.

Length 7.3 mm. ; of wing, the same.

Large, blackish species, pulvilli long and conspicuous (in the male); hind

femora exceptionally stout.

Occiput and front brownisli ; a black stripe extends from the ocellar bristles to

the occiput; front densely pubescent below; cheeks straw yellow, about the

width of the eye; eyes transversely oval ; antennte brownish, third joint oval

;

arista short, bare ; face strongly receding below ; vibrissa? one on each side, clo.«e

together, rather delicate.

Thorax light brown; dorsum rather densely sprinkled with dark brown dots

from which the small hairs arise, and with larger dark brown spots from whidi

the bristles arise ; scutellum reddish-brown, bare except the ordinary four bris-

tles; besides the one propleural bristle a propleural hair; two bristles and a hair

on the posterior margin of the mesopleura, which is otherwise bare ; on the upper

edge of the sternopleura is a row of from three to four strong bristles (three on

one side; on the other four, two of which are a little smaller); sternopleura

pubescent below.

Abdomen black, hypopygium yellow, globose.

Wings almost hyaline; the end of the auxiliary vein and the small and laige

cross-veins infuscated ; the cloud on the small cioss-vein is preceded and follow* d

by whitish areas, and tliere is another of these on the costa beyond the end of

the auxiliary, also a few faint ones in the base of the wing.

Legs yellow; front femora infuscated, middle femora comparatively slender,

hind ones exceptionally stout; the last with a black spot near the distal end : all

the pulvilli long and conspicuous, dirty white in color.

One male specimen. Aldrich : Pacific Grove, Cal., May 9th
;

collected in a wet meadow in the woods near the seashore about a

mile south of Pt. Pinos Light.
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Aiioroi^tonia opacsi Coquillett.

" Head yellow, opaque, white pruinose, the front and upper part of the occiput

tinged with bluish gray, a velvet-black spot between the antennae and each eye,

anteiinte brownish, the arista marked before the middle with a white ring, palpi

yellow, proboscis brown ; body brown, opaque, bluish-giay pruinose, mesonotum

with four, the pleurae with one brownish pruinose vittse ; sternopleura bearing

numerous short bristly hairs and with two stout bristles; legs yellow, opaque

grayish pruinose, except a polished spot at base of the posterior side of the first

two pairs and a streak on the posterior side of the hind ones; wings whitish,

marked with large pale gray spots and with a black cloud covering the small and

hind cross-veins, a small black spot beneath apex of auxiliary vein, one slightly

before middle of antepenultimate section of the fourth vein, and several smaller

spots on some of the other veins; the gray color fills the whole maiginal cell

beyond apex of auxiliary vein, nearly the entire second half of the submarginal,

etc.; length 7 mm. A female specimen captured by the writer.

"Habitat.— Los Angeles County, Cal.

•' Type.—Cut. No. 5500, U. S. N. M." Original description.

This species is not represented in the material examined. From

its resemblance to maculata, it is probably a sand dune form,

although nothing has been reported about its habits.

Aiiorostoina maculafa Darlington, n. sp. (PI. IV, figs. 4 and 5).

Length 4.5 mm.; of wing, the same.

General color gray, wings spotted, cheeks ci'eam colored.

Occiput, vertex and front gray ; lower pait of the front somewhat yellowish

and pubescent; the two pairs of veitical and three pairs of fronlo-orbital bristles

arise from brown spots; a rather broad brown stripe extends from the ocellar

bristles to the base of the occiput; antennae brown, third joint oval, arista white

for about one-third its length at the proximal end ; cheeks about one and a half

times the width of the eye; eyes transversely ovate; a black spot connects the

base of the antenna with the anterior somewhat angular margin of the eye;

vibrissse rather small.

Thorax gray; dorsum ash-gray; the dorsocentral bristles arise from large,

distinct brown spots and the small hairs arise from small brown dots; the

humeri, the lateral edges of the thorax, and the pleurae, have a reddish-gray

tinge; scutellutn gray, bare except the ordinary four bristles, which arise from

large brown spots, the apical pair confluent; the mesopleura has one large and

one small bristle on the posterior edge, otherwise bare; the sternopleura with

one strong bristle on the upper edge and with rather long, somewhat scattering

pubescence below.

Abdomen gray, the small hairs arising from brown dots; hyiioj)ygium of the

male gray, globose, and sparsely covered with very short pubescence.

Wings whitish, with large brown blotches; there is a blackish spot on the

auxiliary vein at its tip, one on the small cross-vein, and a small one on the

anterior end of the hind cross-vein, forming a straight row ; the posterior end of

the hind cross-vein also a little iufuscated.

Legs pale yellow, except the femora, which are gray.
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Twenty-one males and eleven females. Aldrich : Pacific Grove,

Cal., May 9th.

This species is common on the sand dunes south of Point Pines

Light, on Monterey peninsula. It flies close down to the sand,

resembling in its movements the drifting sand grains; when, it

alights, its mottled color blends perfectly with the sand. No infor-

mation was gathered as to its food habits or its larval stages.

- Anorostoma niarginata Loew.

Length 5.4 mm.; of wing, 5.2 mm.
Head yellow; occiput clay-yellow, witli a vather wide black stripe running u]>

the middle to the vertex ; front a little darker yellow, rather densely pubescent

below; antennse small, testaceous, third joint roundish, arista noticeably enlarged

at base; face strongly receding below; face and cheeks straw-yellow; one

vibrissa ou each side of medium size.

Thorax yellow, varying to brownish, dorsum pubescent ail over ; the bristles

arising from dots; scutellum yellow, bare except the ordinary bristles; meso-

pleura with one strong bristle and two smaller ones on the posterior edge, and a

few small hairs on the lower auterior corner ; sternopleura with one large and

one smaller bristle on the upper edge, besides pubescence and strong bristles

below.

Abdomen varying from yellow to brown ; hypopygium of the male large,

yellowish.

Wings yellowish; the cross-veins and the end of the auxiliary vein strongly

infuscated, forming a straight Hue of three dots running diagonally across the

wing.

Legs entirely straw-yellow, pulvilli of about the same color.

Fourteen males and twelve females. Daecke : Lucaston, New
Jersey, May 30th; Brown's Mills, New Jersey, June 21st; Manu-
muskin, New Jersey, May 10th. Melander: New Bedford, Massa-

chusetts, June 12th ; Colorado. U. S. N. M. : Oswego, New York,

Jul}' 1st (labeled Aaorostoma carolinensis Desv.); Colorado. Cooley:

East Flathead, Montana, July 25th. Johnson : Manumuskin, New
Jersey, May 10th. Tucker: Tabernash, Colorado, August.

L.f:RI.4 Desvoidy.

This genus includes all the members of the family having four

dorsocentrals, except those three small groups which offer addi-

tional generic characters distinctly their own (^(Ecothea, with spines

on the middle of the middle tibiae; Eccoptomera, with very small

eyes, and Anorostoma, with peculiar face and oral margin); thus

Leria is a residual genus, not homogeneous, yet difficult to divide

by satisfactory characters. The genus Scoliocentra, founded by
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Loew to include forms with woolly liair and curved apical spurs on

the middle tibite, we consider not sufficiently distinct, and allow it

to lapse as a synonym, in part, of Leria. The characters apply

mostly to the males, only with difficulty to the females, and there

are intermediate forms. Loew himself states that Leria iners has

curved spurs, and in Centuries, iii, 51 he mentions his own Leria

spectabilis as a Scoliocentra.

Among other generic characters, the eyes are generally round, the

antennse short, with a round third joint, arista bare, either long or

short; one humeral bristle; one propleural ; two small pi'escutellar

;

scutellar bare, with the usual two pairs of bristles.

Leria specus Aldrich is a synonym of (JEcothea fenestraiis, as we

find from an explanation of cotypes.

Leria carolinensis Desv, is insufficiently described, and we fail to

identify it, but give a translation of the original description.

Leria tibialis, geniculata and humeralis, all described originally

by Zetterstedt in northern Europe, are reported from Greenland by

Lundbeck and part by earlier entomologists. The species, how-

ever, seem to be badly confused, as in Katalog der Paliiarktischen

Dipteren, iv, 47, 48, Becker disposes of them as follows: tibialis he

makes a synonym of serrata, humeralis of insa'ipta Meig. (Euro-

pean), while geniculata is in part a synonym of serrata, and in part

of inscripta Meig., another European species. This tangle should

evidently be unraveled by European entomologists; for the present

it is hardly worth while for us to quote the descriptions, as they all

read much alike.

The remaining Lerias of the 1905 Catalogue are included in the

following table, with the addition of helvola and fraterna, formerly

referred to Scoliocentra, and of glauca new species, and crassipes,

described as European. Specimens of all the species tabulated have

been examined by us except tristis and lutea ; of these we translate

the original descriptions.

TABLE OF SPECIES.

1. Mesopleura hairy at least on the lower and hind part 2.

Mesopleura hare, at most with a few hairs close to the propleural bristle. . . -4.

2. Mesopleura entirely hairy in the male, in the female the upper hind corner

bare fraterna Loew.

Mesopleura hairy only on the lower and hind part 3.

3. Abdomen black, hind margins of the segments reddish, .puliescens Loew.

Abdomen black, not banded def'essa Osteu Sacken.
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4. Two or more steriiopleural bristles 5.

Only one sternopleural bristle 6.

5. Color pale yellow biseta Loew.

Color black or brown iners Meigen.

6. Pteropleura with one biistle and several hairs (halfway between the sterno-

pleural bristle and the root of the wing) pectinata Loew.

Pteropleura bare 7.

7. Thoracic dorsum yellow in ground color 8.

Thoracic dorsum black in ground color, or mainly so 10.

8. Large species (10 mm.), yellow, the abdominal segments sharply banded with

black behind helvola Loew.

Small species (4 to 5 mm.), abdomen not so marked 9.

9. Scutellum flat Illtea Loew.

Scutellum convex discolor Loew.

10. Abdomen wholly dark yellow, contrasting with the thorax.

serrata Linn.

Abdomen not wholly yellow 11.

11. Femora and tibise wholly yellow 12.

Femora and tibiae partly blackish 13.

12. With one vibrissa Iristis Loew.

With two vibrissse, the bind metatarsus of the male shortened.

lateiis Aldrich.

13. Hind femora of the male with a comb of nine truncate black bristles below

near tlie middle cineraria Loew.

Hind femora not so marked 14.

14. Humeri yellow 15.

Humeri not yellow crassipes Loew.

15. Arista short, not over twice as long as the body of the antenna.

leucostoma Loew.

Arista considerably longer glauca n. sp.

Leria fraterna Loew.
f

< a ^
Scoliocentra fraterna Loew, Centuries, iii, 51. "-^^-^ /*-> ^;fVr»^t-*:^ C-^'**'"'-' ^"iiii.

Leria fraterna Coquillett, Wash. Acad. Sci., ii, 457. ^ C^ V^ '

'
' • ^v— ,

*

Chocolate-brown, with a slight glaucous coating and a dense covering of fine

black hair on body and legs.

Head yellow, occiput and ocellar triangle brown, with a whitish pruinosity
;

front with numerous fine black hairs, extending down on the sides below the

base of the antennae ; anterior fronto-orbital more than half as long as the poste-

rior; cheeks fully half the height of the eyes, hairy on the lower half; palpi

yellow; one vibrissa; antennte reddish-brown, short, the arista of moderate

length, thin, black.

Thorax chocolate-brown, with a whitish pruinosity, everywhere covered with

soft, woolly black hair, except on the scutellum, metanotum, metasteinum and

posterior half of the pterojjleura ; all the biistles except the scutellar are more

slender than usual, the anterior three dorso-centrals and the humeral almost

imperceptible; the position of the dorso-central row on each side is marked by a

faint, interrupted brown line; scutellum bare, yellowish-brown; balteres yel-

low; one sternopleural bristle.
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Abdomen reddish-brown, with some irregular brown markings above, the last

segment and hypopygium more yellow; very hairy, like the thorax ;
hypopy-

gium small, turned forward under the preceding segment.

Legs brown, with the same woolly hair; preapical bristles of fore and hind

tibise very slender; middle tibia with a stouter preapical bristle and a cluster of

about five apical ones, of different sizes, the two or three largest distinctly

curved ; tarsi gradually infuscated, with large, whitish pulvilli.

Wings with a faint brownish cast, the veins near the base, and the subcostal

cell yeli()wish ; costal setse of medium size.

Length 8 mm. ; of wing, the same.

Female.—A little lighter in color, the hair everywhere shorter, and the bristles

better developed, about as strong as in the average of the family.

Three females and two males. Aldrich: Moscow, Idaho, and St.

Anthony Park, Minnesota. Johnson : Montreal, Canada, June

20th. U. S. N. M. : Ungava Bay, Hudson Bay Territory, L. M.

Turner, Nos. 280 and 4186.

This is evidently a wide spread northern form ; the type locality

is Sitka, and it has been reported from White Mountains, New
Hampshire.

Leria pubescens Loew.

Length of body 7.3 ram. ; of wing, 8.1 mm.
Head, including the occiput, yellow; front entirely yellow, rather densely

pubescent; vertical bristles rather long and stout; antennte yellow, first two

joints reddish-yellow; arista long and slender, only microscopically pubescent;

vibrissffi one on each side, rather long and stout; cheeks straw-yellow, about

three-fifths the width of the eye.

Dorsum of the thorax cinereous; the humeri and the lateral edges of the dor-

sum somewhat reddish ; a rather distinct median brown line runs almost the

length of the thorax ; the dorso-central bristles arise from brown spots, which

are almost confluent ; the dorsum rather densely pubescent ; scutellum reddish-

yellow, bare except the ordinary four bristles; mesopleura reddish-brown, rather

sparsely pubescent; besides one strong bristle, the sternopleura has rather dense

and fairly long pubescence.

Abdomen brownish, densely covered with long, black pile; the posterior

edge of each segment reddish-yellow; hypopygium of the male of medium size,

yellow.

Wings with a brownish tinge; cross-veins very slightly infuscated; all the

veins distinctly brown.

Legs reddish-yellow, densely pubescent all over; a rather long, brown spot at

the apical end of the front tibia; last three tarsal joints of the front legs, the

last two of the middle legs, and all those of the hind legs black.

One male, one female. Brues : Horseshoe Cave, Door County,
^

Wisconsin, July 13th. ^ dt^^^-^O^ ^ ^.L lo-v-u C^^-c^a -. ettl

This species was reported from caves in Indiana ; see note by

Blatchley under (Ecothea fenestralis.
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Iberia def'essa Osten Sacken.

Length 5.5 mm. ; of wing 6.2 mm.
Head yellowish ; occiput brownish pollinose ; front pale yellow, wholly pubes-

cent; foremost fronto-orbital bristle about half the size of the posterior one;

antennae reddish-brown, third joint roundish, rather large; arista only micro-

scopically pubescent; face receding; cheeks one-half the width of the eye;

vibrissse one on each side, rather strong.

Dorsum of thorax grayish-brown ; the dorso-central bristles arise from large

brown spots and the small hairs from smaller spots; a middle brown line runs

almost the whole length of the thorax; humeri yellow; pleura rather dirty

yellow; mesopleura rather sparsely pubescent; sternopleura, besides the one

strong bristle, densely pubescent all over; scutellum bare except the ordinary

four bristles, yellow.

Abdomen gray; haltei'es yellow; hypopygium of the male of medium size,

yellow.

Wings with a brownish yellow tinge.

Legs yellow ; front femora somewhat infuscated.

Four males and nine feniale.s. Melander: Indiana. U. S. N.

M. : Cheat Mt. Cave, Files Creek, AVest Virginia; Boone's Cave,

Hickman's Landing, Kentucky. Johnson : Niagara Falls, New
York, June 28th.

This species was first described from a cave in Kentucky, and

has been reported from other caves in Kentucky and Indiana. See

note by Blatchley under (Ecothea fenestralis.

Liei'ia biweta Loew.

Length 5.7 mm. ; of wing, 6.4 mm.
Yellow, abdomen somewhat infuscated ; in general appearance resembles the

genus Helomyza.

Head yellow, front lemon-yellow, lower part pubescent; antennse reddish-

yellow, third joint round, arista rather long, only microscopically pubescent;

cheeks straw yellow, about three-fourths the width of the eyes, which are round,

occiput entirely yellow, a tuft of small black hairs parted in the middle at the

base of the occiput.

Thorax yellow, the dorso-pleural suture reddish, dorsum rather densely pubes-

cent; scutellum lemon-yellow, bare except the ordinary four bristles; mesopleura
bare except a few very small hairs on the anterior edge; sternopleura with two
strong bristles of nearly equal size on the upper edge, also with sparse pubescence.

Abdomen blackish-yellow; the second, third and fourth segments with a black

posterior margin ; hypopygium of the male bright yellow, rather large and
densely pubescent.

Wings large, with a brownish-yellow tinge; the hind cross-vein and the apices

of the longitudinal veins distinctly bordered with brown
; spines of the costa

yellow.

Legs yellow, densely covered with black hairs; distal end of the hind femur
black ; the last four tarsal joints of the front legs black; pulvilli white, rather

conspicuous.
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One male specimen. Johnson : St. Johnsbury, Vt., June 26tli.

This species was described from European material ; it has since

been reported from Sitka, and White Mountains, New Hampshire.

Liei'ia iners Meigen.

Lenjith of body 7 mm. ; of wing 7 mm.
General color black; legs yellow, infuscated ; liypopygium yellow; wings

brown veined.

Front brown, pubescent; the occiput and a narrow area running forward,

including the vertical triangle, black; cheeks yellowish-brown, about three-

fourths the width of the eye; antenna- brown, third joint oval, the arista missing

in the described specimen ; vibrissse one on each side, long.

Dorsum of the thorax grayish-black, covered with a yellowish pollen, densely

pubescent all over, the small hairs arising from small black dots; scntellum same

color as the thorax, entirely bare; pleurse grayish-black; spiracle on the pro-

pleural suture conspicuous; a bunch of small black hairs on the mesopleura just

above the front coxa, mesopleura otherwise bare.

Abdomen black, rather densely covered with long black hairs; hypopygium

yellow.

Wings slightly brownish ; wing veins distinctly brown ; spines of the costa ex-

ceptionally long and sharp.

The outside of all the femora black except the ends, which are yellow ; all the

tibiffi and tarsi yellow; front tarsi flattened and widened from about the end of

the second joint; spurs of the middle tibiae curved.

One male. Aid rich : Moscow, Idaho.

A European species hitherto reported from North America but

once, without locality.

Ijeria pectinata Loew.

Length of body 4.7 mm. ; of wing 4.4 mm.
Head yellow; front somewhat saffron -yellow, pubescent; orbits of the eyes

whitish ; the occiput, a portion of the vertex surrounding the fronto-orbital bris-

tles and the vertical triangle black ; antennae reddish-yellow, third joint brown-

ish or brownish-black ; arista long and slender, bare ; cheeks about three-fourths

the width of the eyes, somewhat clay-yellow ; vibrissse rather strong.

Doi'sum of the thorax cinereous, rather densely covered with black pubescence;

pleurae entirely gray; propleura with three or four hairs besides the one strong

bristlfe over the fore coxa; mesopleura entirely bare; pteropleura with a distinct

bristle and several hairs (this seems to be one of the best marks of distinction)

;

sternopleura covered with dense pubescence, and with one bristle; scutellum

bare, yellowish.

Abdomen cinereous, the posterior margins of the segments usually yellowish,

sometimes entirely cinereous; hypopygium of the male also yellowish.

Wings somewhat brownish, veins entirely brown.

Legs testaceous ; front femora somewhat infuscated ; tarsi brownish ; the front

metatarsus in the male with an enlarged lower apical margin, quite distinct

when seen from the proper angle.
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Seventeen females and four males. Aldrich: Brookings, South

Dakota, June 11th; Moscow, Idaho. Melander : Austin, Texas,

November 16-19th. U. S. N. M.: Mesilla Park, New Mexico,

February 18th. C. F. Baker: Pine Lake, California.

The species was originally described from Texas; it has been

reported from " upper burrows of desert rodents" in Arizona. Pro-

fessor Melander informs me that he collected it at Austin, Texas, in

a novel manner : he buried wide mouthed bottles up to the neck in

ant hills, left them over night, and on approaching next morning

slipped a cork in before the flies had time to be disturbed.

Lieria helvola Loew.

Scoliocentra helvola Loew, Centuries, ii, 80.

Mule.—Yellow, the largest of the family, with large yellow wings.

Head yellow, the lower half deeper yellow, sharply limited above; face

receding, oral margin not very distinct, one strong vibrissa; cheeks one-third

the height of the eye; antenna short, yellow, with long, thin arista.

Thorax yellow, bristles fairly well developed, dorsum with rather dense black

hair; pleurae bare except the sternopleura, which is covered with fine, black

hair and has one bristle; scutelliim bare, lighter yellow than the rest of the

dorsum, with the usual bristles; halteres yellow.

Abdomen yellow, with dense black hair, hind margins of the segments nar-

rowly blackish (less distinct than in the female) ; hypopygium small and
inflected; halteies yellow.

Legs yellow, including all the tarsi; preapical bristles slender on front and
hind tibiae; middle tibiae with stouter ones, and a cluster of several apical ones,

the larger ones distinctly curved ; front tibiae with a row of bristles above and
one below; hind tibiae with a short row above near the apex: pulvilli rather

large, whitish.

Wings large, yellow, the posterior cross-vein and the tips of the three veins

in the apex margined with brown; a distinctly yellower tinge accompanies all

the veins, last section of fifth vein only one-third as long as the posterior cross-

vein ; costal setae strong.

Length 8.5 mm.; of wing 9.5 mm.
Female.—Paler yellow, less hairy, bristles larger, distinct narrow black holders

behind on the second, third, fourth and fifth abdominal segments.

One male, five females. Aldrich: a pair from Ithaca, New York,

June 5 and July 6, 1897, which were originally in the collection of

Cornell University. Daecke : Orange Mountains., New Jersey,

August, a female collected by Weidt. U. S. N. M.: White Mount-
ains, New Hampshire. Johnson : North Mountain., Pennsylvania,

August 28, 1897, and Elkhard, Indiana.

Originally described from Illinois, but the distribution is rather

eastern.
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I^ieria discolor Loew.

Lengtli of body 5.4 mm. ; of wino; 4.6 mm.
General color yellow; abdomen somewhat darker.

Head yellow; front safi'ron -yellow, wholly pubescent; antennae same color,

third joint round ; arista noticeably enlarged at base, the base yellow, remaindei'

black, only microscopically pubescent; cheeks about one-half the width of the

round eyes, straw yellow; vibrissse one on each side, rather large and strong;

orbits of the eyes somewhat silvery pollinose.

Thorax yellow ; dorsum densely pubescent with black hairs; scutellum bright

yellow, bare except the ordinary four bristles; mesopleura yellow, bare except

three or four small hairs at the lower anterior corner; sternopleura with one

strong bristle and about five small hairs on the upper edge, also numerous hairs

on the lower part.

Abdomen yellowish-brown ; hypopygium of the male yellow, of medium size.

Wings unspotted, almost hyaline; wing veins yellow; spines of the costa

rather small.

Legs yellow; tarsi somewhat darker; pul villi dirty white, rather conspicuous.

One male and three females, from the type locality. U. S. N.

M. : Mt. Washington and White Mountains, New Hampshire.

Iberia serrata Linn.

Length 5.3 mm. ; of wing 5.9 mm.
Head yellow, occiput black ; front saffron-yellow above, lighter below, densely

pubescent; first two joints of the antennae yellowish-brown ; third joint black,

arista long, only microscopically pubescent; cheeks yellow, three-fourths the

width of the eye; more than one vihrissae on each side.

Thorax ash-gray, densely pubescent ; a narrow brown stripe runs down the

middle, with a wider one on each side, from which the dorso-central bristles

arise; scutellum ash-gray, bare except the ordinary four bristles; mesopleurse

bare except a few small hairs at the lower anterior corner; sternopleura, besides

the one strong bristle, with rather dense pubescence.

Abdomen wholly reddish-yellow or saffron-yellow, hypopygium of the male of

the same color, small.

Wings grayish translucent, veins yellowish-brown.

Legs yellow; front femora infuscated on the outside; last three or four tarsal

joints of all the legs blackish.

Nine males and nine females. Cooley : Bozeman, Montana, May
27th to July 7th. Melander: Mayfield Cave, Bloon)ingtou, Indiana.

Brues: Horseshoe Cave, Door County, Wisconsin, July 13th. Aid-

rich: Moscow, Idaho.

The preceding species is very similar in appearance to Tephro-

chlamys rufiventris ; it can be distinguished by having four dorso-

central bristles, shorter antennae and more bristly epistoma.

The earliest described species of the family ; common in many
parts of Europe as well as North America; frequently collected in

caves, also on windows of houses. According to Brauer, the larvae

have been bred from fungi and from hen manure.
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Lierin latens Aldricb.

Brownish-black, the head, knees, venter and tip of abdomen reddish; two

vibrissfe on each side.

Length 4.8 mm. ; of wing 5 mm. ^

Front saffron-yellow ; occiput, a narrow stripe including the fronto-orbital

bristles, and a broader area including the vertical triangle, black ; first two

antenna! joints reddish-yellow, third joint black, arista long, only microscopically

pubescent; cheeks yellow, aliout three-fourths the width of the eye; two strong

vibrissse on each side, the front one somewhat the longer.

Thorax black, dorsum rather densely pubescent; scutellum black, bare except

the ordinary four bristles, which are rather unusually long; mesopleura black,

bare; sternopleura with a row of four or five unequal bristles on the upper edge,

pubescent below.

Abdomen black ; the venter and the posterior border of each segment and all

the fifth segment reddish-yellow in the female; hypopygium of the male yellow,

of medium size.

Wings grayish, almost hyaline, unspotted ; veins brown ; spines of the costa

rather small and inconspicuous.

Coxse and femora black, hairy, the latter stout ; trochanters and knees red
;

tibiae usually with considerable red or reddish-yellow color, especially near the

middle; tarsi almost uniformly brown.

Three males and three females. Aldrich (cotypes) : Porter's

Cave, Indiana, July 14th. Milwaukee Public Museum: Horseshoe

Cave, Door County, Wisconsin, July 13th. Melander : Austin,

Texas, January 20th.

See note by Blatchley under CEcothea fenestralis.

Lieria cineraria Loew.

Length of body 6.2 mm. ; of wing 7.7 mm.
Ash-gray; a comb of about nine strong, blunt bristles on the hind femora of

the male.

Head yellowish; occiput gray, the gray portion extending forward on the

edges so as to include the fronto-orbital bristles, and in the middle so as to

include the vertical triangle; front from saffron-yellow above to lemon-yellow

below, rather densely pubescent; eyes round, about twice the width of the

cheeks; antennae brown, first two joints yellowish-brown; arista long, nearly

bare; vibrissse long and rather stout.

Thorax ash-gray; dorsum pubescent, the small hairs arising from distinct

brown dots, the bristles arising from larger brown spots; upper surface of the

scutellum gray, but yellowish on the margins, bare except the ordinary four

bristles; mesopleuraj bare except three or four hairs on the lower anterior cor-

ner, just above the front coxa; sternopleurae with one strong bristle and four or

five smaller hairs on the upper edge, besides numerous hairs on the lower part.

Abdomen gray, hypopygium of the male yellow, medium sized ; in the female

the last two segments are reddish-yellow and the ventral side of the abdomen is

reddish-brown.
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Wings hyaline except the subcostal cell.

Legs pale yellow, tarsi brownish ; hind femora of male with a comb of about

nine strong, blunt, black bristles on the inner or hind side.

Two males and three females. Aldrich: Moscow, Idaho, June 7th.

Note.—Our specimens agree with Loew's description in every

particular, except that he says that the dorsum of the thorax is

unspotted, while in all of these it is distinctly spotted.

Ijcria crassipes Loew.

Loew, Zeitsch. f. Ent. xiii, 68 (BlepharojJtera).—Germany.

Male.—Rather small, dark grayish, the large hypopygium and the legs testa-

ceous, the coxffi and the chest between them with very dense pile. Length 5-

5.2 mm. ; of wing 5.2-5.3 ram.

Blackish-gray. Front somewhat narrower than in most of the other species.

Occiput and vertex blackish-gray. The anterior of the two fronto-orbital bris-

tles rather strong. Antennae reddish-yellow or yellow, the third joint sometimes

brown on a great part of its outer side ; arista rather short, with pubescence some-

what more noticeable than in other species. Eyes large, rounded ; cheeks of only

moderate breadth ; vibrissa one on each side, long. Thorax with quite dense

and rough hair; an extremely small dot at the base of each hair; between the

dorso-ceutral rows of bristles are two faint hrownish-black lines, generally much

abbreviated in front; on each side are two spots of the same color, still fainter,

one before and one behind the suture, the latter one larger. Scutellum concol-

orous with thorax. Pleurie more pure cinereous than the dorsum, sometimes

somewhat brownish ; only one sternopleural bristle, but the row of hairs in front

of it are somewhat strong and bristle-like, so that one or two of them may

approach the size of bristles; mesopleura bare; between the middle and hind

coxffi with dense and stout bristles. Abdomen blackish cinereous, the hind mar-

gins of the segments often brownish-red or almost testaceous. Hypopygium

brown-yellowish or more red-yellowish, large and thick, with sparse hair. Legs

brownish-yellow, densely hairy ; tarsi infuscated ;
femora very strong, the front

ones with many bristles; on the underside of all the femora are only the usual

hairs, but very dense. Wings with a perceptible tinge, more gray-brown than

yellow-brown ; subcostal cell narrow ; bristles of the costa numerous.

The preceding is a translation of the entire original description.

We have two female specimens, sent us under this name from the

United States National Museum, from Ungava Bay, Hudson's

Bay Territory, Nos. 4116 and 4186, collector L. M. Turner. The

description applies very well, only as these are females the pilosity

is not so strong as described, especially on and between the coxse

;

the row of hairs on the sternopleura, while rather large, do not

approach the stature of bristles. The specimens having been in

alcohol, it is impossible to say much about the lines and dots of the

thorax. The species was described from Europe, and this is the

first published reference to its occurrence in North America.
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Lioria leucoKtotna Loew.

Length of body 3.7 mm.; of wing 4.4 mm.
Vertex and occiput gniy ; front s;ifFron-yellow ; antennse brownish yellow,

third joint round, arista black, only microscopically pubescent ; orbits of the eyes

whitish
; face soniewl)at cream colored, cheeks about one-tliird the widtl) of the

eye; eyes round
; vibrissse one on each side, lather .strong.

Dorsum of the thorax ashy gray, rather densely pubescent; dorso-ceutral bris-

tles rather slender; humeri conspicuously leddish-yellow
;
propleurse reddish-

yellow; raesopleurse gray except the margins, which are yellow, bare; sterno-

pleurfe yellowish, one strong bristle and four or five hairs on the upper edge;

scutellum yellow, bare except the ordinary four bristles.

Abdomen from yellow to brown, each segment with a silvery posterior margin
;

hypopygium yellow, of medium size.

Wings entirely hyaline; spines of the costa small.

Legs yellow ; all the tarsi and the distal end of the tibije brown.

Three male specimens. Johnson: Hampton, New Hampshire,

May 25th and September 12th. Aldrich : Mt. Constitution, Wash-
ington, July 7th. U. S. N. M. : White Mountains, Morrison.

Lieria glauca Aldrich, u. sp.

Length 6.1 mm. ; of wing 7.5 mm.
Occiput, vertical triangle and thorax, except apical part of scutellum, of a

smooth glaucous gray color, much as in Tephrochlamys rufiventris and Leria serrafa.

Remainder of head reddish-yellow, third joint of antenna iufuscated, the arista

long and slender. Cheek fully half the width of the eye. A single vibrissa, the

hairs behind it small.

Bristles of the thoracic dorsum long, the intervening hairs fine and short; the

bristles are seated on blackish dots; a slender median brown line on the dorsum,
abbreviated at both ends; scutellum yellowish on the apical part, flat and bare,

with the usual four bristles; pleurse concolorous with dorsum, mesopleura and
pteropleura bare, except a few hairs on the former in its lower front corner:

sternopleura with one bristle and covered with fine hairs, which become larger

below. Halteres yellow.

Abdomen dark yellow in ground color, but considerably blackened above
except near the apex ; hind margins of the segments lighter except the first.

Legs including coxa? yellow, the tarsi darker toward the tip; claws and pul-

villi large; hind metatarsus with two bristles below near the base.

Wings hyaline, long and wide.

A single female, Pullman, Washington, April 16, 1904, from

Professor Melander.

The species has a marked resemblance to serrata, but the abdomen
is considerably black above, the hairs in the vicinity of the vibrissa

are small; the anterior fronto-orbital bristle is very small, while in

serrata it is nearly as large as the one behind.
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Iberia Inlea Loew.

"Male and female. Wholly ochraceons, opaque, tarsi brownish toward the

apex, arista only slightly pubescent, one strong vibrissa on each side, mesopleura

bare, scutellum bare except the usual bristles; all the femora stout; hypopyginni

of the male small ; wings a little cinereous, spines of the costa minute.

"Related to Leria inscripta and crassipes. Entirely ochraceons, opaque. An-

tennje concolorous, first two joints very short, third rather large, round, with a

slender, almost bare blackish arista. Eyes roundish. Cheeks rather broad. One

stout vibrissa on each side. Mesopleura bare; one sternopleural bristle. Seg-

ments of the abdomen subequal, the middle ones sometimes brown or black,

except the hind edges. Hypopygium of the male small, concolorous. Cosa^ and

mesosternum with black pile. Legs ochraceous, the femora stout, tarsi brownish

toward the apex. Wings yellowish subhyaline, brown toward the apex and

hind border, spines of the costa small. (Sitka; Sahlberg)." Entire description

translated.

This species we are unable to recognize in our material ; the ref-

erence to inscripta raises the suspicion that the geniculata from

Greenland may be this species, and this may really be identical with

inscripta. On this we have no evidence.

Mr. Fyles has reported lutea from Quebec.

Iberia trislis Loew, Centuries, ii, 84.

Female.—Small, blackish-gray, head yellow, antennse brownish-black, seta

short, nearly bare ; legs black ; wings grayish hyaline, spines of the costa sparse

and small. Length 3^ mm. ; of wing 3 J mm.
Blackish-gray. Head yellow, occiput and vertex blackish-gray. Antennse

brownish-black, first two joints brown, third round, arista short, nearly bare.

Eyes rather large, round; cheeks rather small; face receding below, vibrissas

rather small. Pleurae and scutellum bare except the ordinary bristles. Legs

entirely black. Halteres pale yellowish. Wings ashy hyaline, the stigma very

pale brownish ; veins blackish, spines of the costa scattered and small. (Winni-

peg ; Kennicott.) Traiislatioa of entire description.

This species is not among those we have examined. It has, how-

ever, been seen from the Commander Islands, Alaska, by Coquillett,

and is also reported from New Jersey by Johnson in Smith's Cata-

logue of the Insects of New Jersey.

Scatophaga earoliiiensis Desvoidy, Myodaires, 629.

(Referred to Leria in Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1841, 258.)

"Nigro-subcinerea; facie alba; frontalibus rubris; pedibus fulvis, alse sub-

flavescentes."

Length 8 mm. This species, lacking the antennse, may belong to a different

section, but it shows most of the characters of a Scaiophaga.

"All the body brownish-black, with a very light cinereous covering; face

white; frontalia fulvous, broad anteriorly; legs yellow, with a little dark brown

on the femora; wings with a light yellowish tinge, markings little developed.
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"This species, coming from Carolina, was given me by M. Bosc

under the name Musca flavescens."

Entire description- translated into English except the diagnosis.

We are unable to identify the species with certainty or plausibility

from the vague characterization. Perhaps it was really a Scato-

phaga, as the redness of the front would indicate.

A pair of specimens from the U. S. N. M., locality Oswego, New
York, came to us under this name, while others, not specifically dis-

tinct, from Colorado were labeled Anorostoma marginata, we think

correctly.
HEL.OMYZ.4 Fallen.

Humeral bristle absent; propleural absent; five dorso-centrals

;

three supra-alar; two notopleural ; one presutural ; scutellar two

pairs ; one fronto-orbital ; one sternopleural. Face with distinctly

projecting oral margin ; antennae with somewhat elongated third

antennal joint, the arista in most cases more or less plumose.

Wings large, in the majority of cases with markings, which usually

border the cross-veins and the apices of the longitudinal veins.

In this genus the transverse suture of the thorax runs obliquely

forward from its origin at the side, so that the portion behind it is

larger than usual ; four of the five sternopleural bristles are behind

the suture.

The species are as a rule rather large, yellow, somewhat elongate

forms, easily distinguished by the absence of humeral and propleu-

ral bristles, together with the large number of five dorso centrals.

We have seen all the species of the table except the Mexican

forms and apicalis; the descriptions of these, together with those

of Walker's two supposed species, are reproduced at the end of the

genus.
TABLE OF SPECIES.

1. Arista plumose 2.

Arista bare or merely pubescent 7.

2. Mesopleura bare 3.

Mesopleura with hairs 6.

3. Cheeks more than one-third the eye height 4.

Cheeks less than one-third the eye height 5.

4. Scutellum pilose loiigipennis Loew.

ScntelUim with only a very few scattering hairs plliinata Loew.

5. Scutellum bare limbala Thomson.

Scutellum pilose quinquepunctata Say.

6. Ocellar knob black, face with narrow silver-white lateral margins (Mexico).

punctiilala Van der AVulp.

Ocellar knob not black, and no silver-white margins of face.

uemorum Meigen.
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7. Blackish spots of different sizes in all the cells of the wing (Mexico),

poly.stigiiia Van der Wulp.

A rounded dot between the second and third veins (Mexico).

<li!<itiginH Van der Wulp.

A black spot on each side of the ocellar spot (Mexico). . • .iiiiens Gifjlio-Tos.

Without the above characters 8.

8. Winjrs entirely hyaline zettcrsledti Loew.

The transverse veins and apices of longitudinals distinctly infuscated 9.

9. Scutellum except the sides bare apicalis Loew.

Scutellum pilose barberi n. sp.

Heloinyza litiigipeiinis Loew.

Length 8.1 mm. ; of wing, the same.

Large, rather pale yellow to reddish-yellow species, marked with a blackish

triangle on each of abdominal segments two to five; this triangle as wide as the

segment and occupying all its posterior part, the apex of the triangle pointing

cephalad and indistinctly approaching the next preceding segment.

Head bright yellow, front wide, with one fronto-orbital on each side; antenna
short, the third joint a little elongated; arista with short but dense plumosity

;

face and cheeks pale yellow ; vibrissse small ; cheeks hardly half as high as the eye.

Dorsum of thorax testaceous, not dotted; scutellum flat, pilose above; meso-

pleura bare ; sternopleura with one strong bristle, and a few delicate yellow hairs,

the lower part with longer mostly yellow hairs.

Abdomen lighter yellow, marked with black as indicated above; hypopygium
small, yellow; venter in the male with long yellow hair.

Legs yellow, femora in the male stout, all with a row of spines on the outer

side, and abundant, long yellow hair on the lower part; last two joints of the

tarsus black.

Wings yellowish, large and broad, the cross-veins and tips of longitudinals

with only a trace of infuscation, strongest on the hind cross-vein.

Three males and one female. Johnson: St. Johnsbury, Vermont,

June 27th ; Delaware Water Gap, New Jersey, July 11th ; North

Mountain, Pennsylvania, August 28th. Daecke : Bloomfield, New
Jersey, September (Weidt).

The type locality was New York, and the species had been

reported from New Jersey by Johnson in Smith's Catalogue.

llelotnyza pliimala Loew.

Length 4.6-5.2 mm. ; of wing 5.9 mm.
General color pale yellow ;

legs somewhat lighter colored ; five brown spots on

the wing.

Head yellow; eyes medium sized, roundish; front safl^ron-yellow, lower part

densely pubescent; antennae same color or slightly darker, third joint oval;

arista rather long, plumose; cheeks about half as wide as the eyes, paler than

the front; vibrissse rather small.

Dorsum of thorax saifron-yellow ; besides the ordinary bristles it is densely

pubescent all over, the small hairs arising from small brown dots; humeri

lighter in color; mesopleura pale yellow, entirely bare; sternopleura pale yellow,

with several small hairs besides the one strong bristle ; scutellum thinly hairy

and with the usual four bristles.
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Wings sliglitly yellowish; small and large cross-veins and the apices of the

longitudinal veins distinctly bordered with hrown.

Abdomen yellow, each segment with a blackish posterior border; hypopygiuni

of male large, brighter yellow.

Legs light yellow.

Eight male and seven female specimens. Aldrich : Knoxville,

Tennessee (Summers) ; Battle Creek, Michigan ; South Dakota,

July 2n(l. U. S. jS". M. : Oswego, New York; Milwaukee County,

Wisconsin, July 15th. Johnson : Philadelphia, Penna. ; Delaware

Water Gap, New Jersey; Montreal Island, Quebec; Auburndale,

Mass.; Burlington, Vermont, and Ft. Collins, Colorado; dates from

June 25th to August 14th. Melander: Wisconsin (Wheeler);

Angora, Penna., September 17th.

The type locality was New York.

Helomyza linibata Thomson (PI. IV, fig. 6).

Length 5.3 mm. ; of wing 6.2 mm.
General color pale yellow; legs a little lighter; wings strongly infuscated.

Head yellow; eye large, round; vertex and upper part of the front saffron-

yellow, lower part of the front lighter yellow, densely pubescent; ocellar trian-

gle also pubescent; antennae pale yellow, third joint oval; arista of moderate

length, plumose; vibrissse of medium size, one on each side; cheeks narrow.

Thorax entirely pale yellow, dorsum densely pubescent; mesopleura bare;

sternopleura with one strong bristle and numerous small black hairs; scutellunj

saffron-yellow, bare except the ordinary four bristles and an occasional small

hair near the margin.

Wings with the marginal and usually the first submarginal cell distinctly

infuscated, also the ends of all the longitudinal veins; both cross-veins distinctly

bordered with brown.

Abdomen of the female nearly black, that of the male not nearly so dark, but

with a black band on the posterior edge of each segment; hypopygiuni of the

male large, yellow.

Legs straw-yellow ; hind knees blackish.

Five male and nine female specimens. Aldrich : San Mateo,

Palo Alto and San Jose, California, January 26th to April 12th
;

Orcas Island, Guemes Island, and Keyport, Washington, July 7th

to August 7th.

Type locality, California.

Helomyza qiiinquepunclata Say.

Ilelomyza latericia Loew, Centuries, ii, 89.

Length 5.7-6 mm. ; of wing 6 mm.
General color yellow, the large and small cross-veins and the apices of the

longitudinal veins distinctly bordered with brown; scutellum entirely pilose;

eyes large, ovate.

Front saffron-yellow, broader at the vertex than at the antennae; face lighter

yellow, broadening from the antennae down ; antennse yellow, third joint large,
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ol)loiig-ovate, with plumose arista; cheeks iiaiiow, pale yellow; vibrisfse one on

each side, of medium size. At the base of the occiput is a tuft of black hair

parted in the middle.

Dorsum of thorax with numerous small brown spot.*, out of which arise the

small hairs; ground color saffron-yellow; mcsojileura entirely bare, sonu what

paler yellow; sternopleura with one strong bristle and numerous small hairs

below; scutellum the same color as the thorax, wholly ))ilose.

Wings slightly brownish, the front and hind cros.s-veins and the apices of the

longitudinal veins distinctly bordered with brown.

Abdomen yellow, the hind margin of each segment black; hyjiopygium of the

male rather small.

Legs straw-yellow, the last three tarsal joints of all the legs black; jjrcajical

bristles of the tibiae long and slender.

Four female and one male specimens. Aldrich : Battle Creek,

Michigan. U. S. N. M. : Southern Georgia. Johnson : Opelousas,

Louisiana, March to May (Hough).

Type locality, Connecticut; it has also been reported from the

White Mountains of New Hampshire by Mrs. Slosson.

This species was redescribed by Loew as H. latericia, but in a

note appended to the description he says he should have identified

it with qninquejnmdata had not Say asserted the antennae of the

latter to be five spotted. This was a mistake on the part of Loew,

since Say said nothing of the kind, but located the spots on the

wing. ^

{In my Catalogue I made Loew's plumata, instead of latericia, a

synonym of quinquepunctaia ; this I am now satisfied was due to

some confusion of names, as latericia is clearly the synonym.

—

J. M. A.)

Heloinyza nemoruiii Meigen, Syst. Besclir., vi, *52.— Europe. Loew.

Zeitsch. f. Ent. Bresl., xiii, 22. Schiner, Fauna Austr.. ii, 28. Czerny,

Wien. Ent. Ent. Zeit., xxiii, 223.— Europe and North America.

Helornysn assimilis Loew, Centuries, ii, 87.— Hudson's Bay Territory.

Length 5.9 mm. ; of wing 6.4 mm.
General color yellow ; small and large cross-veins, and the apices of the longi-

tudinal veins distinctly bordered with brown; mesopleura pubescent.

Head yellow; front saffron -yellow, lower part pubescent; antennae saffron-

yellow, third joint rather large, oval ; arista long, plumose; eyes roundish, about

two and a half times the width of the cheeks; cheeks straw-yellow.

Dorsum of the thorax densely pubescent, the small hairs arising from small

brown dots; ground color saffron-yellow; mesopleura with numerous small

black hairs; sternopleura besides one strong bristle with numerous small black

hairs; pleura yellow; scutellum saffron-yellow, wholly pilose.

Wings slightly brownish; the costal and subcostal cells strongly infuscated
;

the cross-veins and the apices of the longitudinal veins distinctly bordered witli

brown ; spines of the costa rather long.
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Abdomen yellowish, but nioie or less infuscated ; hypopygium yellow, rather

large.

Legs straw-yellow ; fore femora stout ; last three joints of all the tarsi black.

Four male ami tliree female specimens. C. F. Baker: Ormsby
County, Nevada, July 6th. Aldricli : San Juan Island, "Washing-

ton, May 81st ; Juliaetta, Idaho, July 9th ; Moscow, Idaho ; Craig's

Mt., Idaho ; Colorado (E. S. Tucker).

Loew did not identify nevwrum from North America, but named
our species assimilis, stating that it did not differ from nemoriim,

except in having a little shorter pluraosity of the arista and general

paler color; Czerny identified his American material as nemorum,

and did not identify assimilis, merely quoting the description (op.

cit., p. 222). From these facts I feel safe in making assimilis a

synonym of nemorum.

Helomyza zetlersiedti Loew.

Length of body 5.6 mm. ; of wing 6.9 mm.
General color yellow ; wings hyaline.

Front leather-yellow, lower part pubescent; eyes medium size, round ; cheeks

straw-yellow, about two-fifths the width of the eye; antennae yellow, third joint

rather large, somewhat infuscated, oval; arista rather long, not plumose, but

merely pube.scent ; vibrissse of medium size ; at the base of the occiput is a bunch

of small black hairs.

Tliorax yellow; dorsum clay-yellow, rather sparsely pubescent; the small

hairs not arising from dots; mesopleurse clay-yellow, bare; besides one strong

bristle a few scattering small hairs on the sterno])leuise ; scutellum yellow, bare.

Wings entirely hyaline.

Abdomen blackish yellow, hypopygium of the male bright yellow, rather large.

Legs yellow, femora lemon-yellow, tibipe and all but the last two joints of the

tarsi straw-yellow, last two tarsal joints black, inner side of hind and middle

femora glabrous, at the apex of the femur is a black spot on the inner side.

Fifteen female and eight male specimens. Aldrich : Mt. Consti-

tution, Washington, July 7th ; Friday Harbor, Washington, May
29th. U. S. N. M. : Popoff Island, Alaska, July 8th.

Helomyza bsirb«>i*i n. sp.

Length 5.8 mm. ; of wing 6.3-7 mm.
General color brown, wings brownish, a brown ring or spot at each end of the

hind tibia and at the distal end of the front tibia.

Head yellowish; front ochre-yellow except a brownish strip running down
from the vertex on each side including the fronto-orbital bristles, and a wider

brown area in the middle including the ocellar triangle; all the yellow portion

of the front pubescent, a strip of small black liairs extending from the ocellar

bristles to the vertical bri.stles; antennae yellowish-brown, third joint oval, arista

long and slender, only microscopically pubescent.

Dorsum of the thorax yellowish-brown, wholly pubescent, the small hairs

arising from small brown dots, the bristles arising from larger brown spots; in
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the darker specimens a central brown stripe runs the full length of the thorax
;

scutelliini pubescent, except a bare strip in the middle; pleuise clay-yellow;

mesopleura with numerous strong hairs; sternopleura besides the one strong

bristle with numerous small hairs.

Wings brownish
; costa, small and large cross-veins, and apices of the longitu-

dinal veins distinctly bordered witli brown.

Abdomen yellowish cinereous or totally cinereous; hypopygium of the male
brownish-yellow, rather small.

Legs yellow, somewhat infuscated ; all the tibige with a brown baud at the

distal end, and the hind tibise with an additional one near the base, these rings

when feebly developed sometimes appearing as spots on the outer side ; last two
joints of the tarsi black; pulvilli white and rather conspicuous.

Three females, one male. U. S. N". M. : Las Vegas, N. M., Aug.

13tli and 14th (H. S. Barber), labeled Helomijza tineta Walk. Aid-

rich : Custer, So. Dakota. Cooley : Missoula, Montana, May 28th.

The type is a male from Las Vegas, and will be returned to the

National Museum.

Species not Identified.

Heloniyza apical is Loew.

"Yellow, the transverse veins and the apices of the longitudinal ones dis-

tinctly bordered with brown, upper half of the pleura [mesopleura] with scmie

scattered minute pile, antennal arista with short pubescence.

"Yellow, opaque, the color of the thorax and scutellum verging more into

latericious. Front brighter yellow. Anteunse almost fulvous, the third joint

ovate, arista with short pubescence. Eyes rather large, roundish ; the cheeks of

medium width; one vibrissa on each side, of medium size. Dorsum of the

thorax sprinkled with very minute brown dots, the bristles of the median part

surrounded at base with brownish dots a little larger. Scutellum bare except at

the sides. Pleura with a faint stripe, the upper half bearing some minute pile.

Hind margin of each abdominal segment bordered with blackish. Legs lutes-

cent, the apices of the hind femora and bases of all the tarsi brownish, apices of

the tibiae brown, tarsi black at tip. Wings cinereous-hyaline, transverse veins

and apices of the longitudinal ones distinctly bordered with brown, costal bris-

tles of medium size.— (District Columbia ; Osten Sackeu)."

Translation of original description.

Helomyza tineta Walker. Female.

"Body ferrugineous, clothed with short, black hairs; head and chest beset

with a few black bristles; head with a hoary tinge behind; sides of the face

without bristles; epistoma not prominent; eyes pitchy; facets small; sucker

pitchy, clothed with tawny hairs; palpi tawny, beset with black bristles; feeleis

tawny at base; abdomen linear, pitchy, a little narrower and very much longer

than the chest, tawny at the base, tapering towaid the tip, which is also tawny
;

legs i)ale ferrugineous, clothed with short black hairs; tips of the shanks beset

with black bristles; claws black, ferrugineous at the base; foot-cushions pale

tawny ; wings gray, tawny for some breadth beneath the fore border and among
the veins in the disk; wiug-ribs and veins tawny; longitudinal veins straight;
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middle cross-vein straight, upright; lower cross-vein straight, very slightly

oblique, parted by more than twice its length from the middle cross-vein, by

thrice its length from the end of tlie fourth longitudinal vein, and by near half

its length from the end of the fifth longitudinal vein; poisers tawny; scales

yellow, very small.

" Length of the body 3| lines ; of the wings 6i lines.

"Nova Scotia. From Lieut. Redman's collection."

Heloniyza faisciata Walker.
" Body clothed with black hairs and bristles ; head gray, adorned with white

reflections on each side of the ci'own and on the fore part, which is tawny ; sides

of the face without bristles; epistoma not prominent; eyes red, convex; all the

facets very small ; sucker black, clothed with tawny hairs; feelers black, nearly

as long as the face; third joint slightly conical, rather deep, rounded at the tip.

very much longer than the second joint; first and second joints dark ferrugi-

neous; bristle bare, rather stout at the base, more than twice the length of the

third joint ; chest and breast gray ; chest with a tawny tinge ; shoulders ferrugi-

neous, breast more hoary; abdomen tawny, sliining, spindle-shaped, a little

longer than the chest, slender at the tip; sutures of the segments black; legs

tawny, clothed with black hairs and bristles; feet black, tawny at the base;

foot-cushions very small ; wings pale gray, with a very slight tawny tinge; wing-

ribs pale tawny ; veins pitchy, pale tawny toward the base ; lower cross-vein

parted by much less than twice its length from the middle cross-vein, having two

very indistinct curves, the lower outward, the upper inward ; scales very small,

whitish, with pale yellow borders
;
poisers tawny.

"Length of body 2 lines, wings 4 lines.

" Nova Scotia. Lieut. Redman's collection."

The two descriptions immediately preceding, by Walker, need not

give the student much trouble. They are inserted merely for com-

pleteness, and to satisfy any curiosity which might arise, but not

with the expectation that they will be identified. In fact, one would

almost certainly go wrong in identifying a species under either

name, no matter how well the description fit. Czerny (pp. cit., pp.

202-205) has reported the results of his examination of Walker's

types of Helomyzidse ; out of 36 cases examined, there was not one

that even belongs in this family, the types being mostly Saproniy-

zidse, with an admixture of Trypetidse, Anthomyidse, etc. How-
ever, he does not say anything about tincta, and reports faseiata

lacking in the INIuseum. Hence we have not even the satisfaction

of positively excluding them from the family.

Two specimens of barberi were received from the U. S. National

Museum under the name tincta Walker, but it is probable that the

name was applied before Czerny published his results; at any rate

we do not accept it.
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Helomyza iniens Giglio-Tos.

" Yellowisli-testaceoiis; the face pale yellow, third antennal joint almost cir-

cular, black at base and on the upper margin ; arista long, plumose; thorax och-

raceous, dotted with brown; pleura pale yellow; scutellum ochraceous, with two

brown vittffi and four bristles; abdominal segments bordered with brown behind
;

legs in the male stout and hairy ; bases and apices of the tibise annulate with

black ; tarsi black at apex ; wings yellowish, costa with spinules, the front mar-

gin, transverse veins and apex of the fourth longitudinal vein brown. Length

9 mm."

Translation of original description. The type locality was sim-

ply Mexico. In his later description Giglio-Tos adds that there is

a black spot each side of the ocellar spot; plumosity of the arista

medium; pleura with a brownish stripe; all the femora with an

apical brown spot above ; hind tibiae with a black ring near the

base; apices of all the tibitieand last four joints of all the tarsi black.

Van der Wulp, in his Biologia reference, calls attention to a few

points. The most striking character is the infuscation upon the

hind cross vein, which extends both ways along the fourth vein, so

as to make a T-shaped mark. The original description does not

correctly describe the apex of the wing ; it is infuscated to the tip of

the fourth vein. Van der Wulp had numerous specimens from

Guerrero, a State of Southern Mexico.

Helomyza piinctulata Van der Wulp.

"Testaceous; head and legs rufous; front and face with black dots; wings

blackish at the costa and tip.

"Length 5 mm.
"Front broader than the eyes, orange-rufous ; fare, cheeks and occiput pale

rufous; ocellar knob black; two black dots near the vertex next the eyes and

two smaller ones between the eyes and the root of the antennae; three similar

points on the face—one in the middle and two on the sides of the oral margin,

these latter bearing the vibrissie; face with a narrow silver-white lateral mar-

gin; on the occiput is a central black spot, on each side with a white border.

Antennae rufous; third joint ovate ; arista black, distinctly plumose. Proboscis

pale rufous; palpi black, at least at the tip. Thorax and scutellum reddish tes-

taceous; thoracic dorsum with more or less distinct brown stripes; a blackish

band from the shoulders to below the base of the wings; pleurse and metauotum

pale rufous; thorax laterally with several bristles; scutellum with four bristles.

Abdomen rufous, the segments with blackish hind borders and marginal bristles.

Legs pale rufous, the tarsi towards the end and the tip of the hind femora

blackish ; femora and tibise with weak bristles. Halteres rufous. Wings with

short spines along the costa ; from the end of the first vein the costa has a black-

ish border, which becomes broader outwards and extends round the tip of the

wing; the cross-veins are covered by blackish spots; venation as in the preced-

ing species [iniens].

"Habitat. Mexico, Omilteme in Guerrero, 8000 ft. (H. H.

Smith)."
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Heloinyza distigma Van der Wulp;
''Eiifo-testaceoiis ; aiiteiinse and legs rufous; two rounded spots in the first

posterior cell, in addition to the other blackish markings on the wings.

" Length 5-7 mm.
"Male.—Head pale rufous; front much broader than the eyes; ocellar point

shining brown, emitting two bristles, which are curved forward ; exterior to

these are two other bristles, and on each side of the vertex a pair of post-vertical

bristles; face and cheeks broad ; two weak vibrissse at the oral margin. Antennae

rufous, short; third joint rounded; arista black, nearly bare. Proboscis and

palpi rufous. Thorax and scutelluni testaceous; thoracic dorsum with numerous
hair-points; pleurae with a brown stripe from the shoulders to beneath the base

of the wings; the sides of the thorax with some bristles; scutelluni with four

bristles—one on each side and two at the hind margin; nietanotum rufous.

Abdomen grayish-brown, the anal segment globular and more rufous; the seg-

ments with some marginal and lateral bristles. Legs rufous, tips of the tibiae,

and the last three joints of the tarsi blackish ; hind tibiae with an indistinct

brown ring near the base; femora rather robust, hairy beneath, the first and
third pairs each with a row of bristles on the upper side; tibiae with a preapical

bristle. Halteres pale rufous. Wings grayish, with a row of short costal bris-

tles, and with a blackish costal border, covering the mediastinal cell and from

there extending to the tip of the wing, where it becomes narrower, to the end of

the fourth vein ; the cross-veins bordered with black; a spot on the fourth vein

beyond the posterior cross-vein, a rounded dot between the second and third

veins, just above the small cross-vein, and two similar spots between the third

and fourth veins. Small cross-vein a little beyond the end of the lirst vein and
beyond the middle of the discal cell; posterior cross-vein stiaight and slightly

oblique.

"Female.—Diffeis from the male in having the abdomen pointed towards the

apex, the arista shortly plumose, and the legs more slender and less hairy; the

femora have a brown spot on the upper side near the tip, and the tibiae dark
rings near the base; the markings of the wings are similar, only the blackish

dot between the second and third veins is wanting.

"Hab. Mexico, Amula, 6000 ft. ; Xucunianatlaii, 7000 ft. ; and

Sierra de las Aguas Escondidas, 9500 ft., all in Guerrero (H. H.
Smith)."

Heloniyza poIy$«fignia Van der Wulp.

"Testaceous; a blackish stripe on the pleurae; wings with a blackish border to

the costa and to the cross-veins, and numerous spots in all the cells. Leno-tli

4.5 mm.
"Allied to the preceding species [di.siigma], but smaller and differing from it in

the markings of the wings. Face, cheeks, and anterior portion of the front yel-

lowish, with a white reflection; front posteriorly rufous, with some brown
points; frontal bristles as in H. disiigma ; a black spot on each side between the
orbits and the root of the antennae. Antennae rufous; third joint rounded,
blackish on the upper side; arista with very short hairs. Proboscis lufous (the

palpi inconspicuous in the specimens examined). Thorax and scutellum brown-
ish testaceous, the shoulders yellowish, beneath them on the partly cinereous
pleurae a blackish stripe; scutellum with four bristles. Abdomen brown the
segments with narrow black borders. Femora blackish

; tibiie rufous, with black
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tips; first joint of the tarsi rufous, tlie following joints blackish; tibise with a

preapical bristle. Halteres yellow. Wings grayish ; a black border along the

costa, around the tip and on the cross-veins, and blackish spots of different sizes

in all the cells; the costa with a row of short bristles; small cross-vein nearly

under the end of the first vein, and on the middle of the discal cell.

" Hab. Mexico, Sierra de las Aguas Escoudidas in Guerrero,

9500 ft. (H.H.Smith).
" Two female specimens."

AL.LOFHYL,A Loew.

One fronto-orbital bristle; five dorso-central, arranged as in Helo-

myza; one humeral ; one propleural ; one presutural ; two notopleu-

ral ; no prescutellar ; two pairs scutellar; three supra alar; one

sternopleural ; no mesopleural.

Head as in Helomyza, third antennal joint a little elongated,

• arista pubescent.

The main distinction between this genus and Helomyza is in the

absence of the humeral bristle in the latter.

Only one North American species has been brought to light.

Allo|>Iiyla l8eTi!$ Loew.

Length 4.7 mm. ; of wing 5 mm.
Yellow, antennae of the same color or a little darker, third joint iufuscated in

the female; arista pilose.

Head yellow; front saffron-yellow, with very delicate pubescence, eyes rather

large (about twice the width of the cheeks), round; cheeks straw-yellow;

vibrissfe very delicate.

Thorax varying from saffron to straw-yellow, densely pubescent; .scutellum

bare except the ordinary four bristles; mesopleura bare; steruopleura rather

sparsely pubescent, with one strong bristle.

Abdomen yellow, more or less infuscated, hypopygium of the male small.

Wings almost hyaline, unspotted, except a little infuscation around the hind

cross-vein.

Legs straw-yellow, last tarsal joint black.

Two males and six females. Johnson : Montpelier, Vermont,

June 25th ; St. Johnsbury, Vermont, June 27th ; Mt. Greylock,

Massachusetts, June 15th ; Castle Rock, Pennsylvania, June 16th.

U. S. N. M.: White Mountains, New Hampshire, Morrison. Aid-

rich : Guemes Island, Washington, July 13th ; Mt. Constitution,

Orcas Island, Washington, July 7th.

Qui^t^-VvvAYvl)^^-^ SII^IGO Aldrich, n. gen. ^ '^a^n*-*'(X^

(Latin, siligo a very pale kind of wheat ; feminine, accent on sec.

ond sylable.)

One humeral bristle ; one propleural ; two uotopleural ; five dorso-
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central ; one presutural ; three supra-alar; two scutellar (pairs) ; one

inesosternal
; two fronto orbital ; two sternopleiiral ; no prescutellar.

Head rounded, eyes round ; antennae short, third joint slightly

elongated, with short, hare aiista ; face moderately receding, epis-

toma ascending between the small vibrissse, with a distinct edge.

Thorax with sparse and coarse hairs, besides the bristles. Wings
with first vein short, and the auxiliary pale and thin, difficult to

perceive, yet ending separate from the first vein.

Type.— Oregona.

On account of the comparative shortness and indistinctness of

the auxiliary vein, it' may be thought that Siligo is not a true Helo-

myzid genus; after comparing it with numerous genera in Sapro-

myzidse, Geomyzid^e, etc., we are satisfied that its nearest relation-

ships are here. It is very unlike Curtonotnm.

While the course of the suture over the middle of the dorsum is

not very apparent, either in this or Helomyza, the indications are

that in Helomyza there is only one bristle before the suture, while

here there are two, and only three behind.

TABLE OF SPECIES.
Bristles all yellow oregona n. sp.

Bristles all black litorea u. sp.

^iiligo oregona Aldricb, n. sp., PI. IV, figs. 1, 7.

Length 2.8 mm. ; of wing, the same.

Yellow. All the hairs and bristles yellow, except the spines of the oosta,

which are black.

Head entirely yellow
; eyes of medium size, round ; antennse yellow ; ari.sta of

medium size, only microscopically pubescent; ocellar bristles very long; cheeks
somewhat inflated, about the width of the eye.

Thorax entirely straw yellow, dorsum sparsely pubescent; scutelium entirely

yellow, bare except the ordinary four bristles; mesopleura bare except one large

and two small yellow bristles at the upper posterior corner; propleura bare

except the one propleural bristle; sternopleura besides the two long bristles on
the upper edge with rather sparse pubescence.

Abdomen grayish-yellow, hypopygium of the male small and inconspicuous,

but armed with a slender black filament turning back.

Wings hyaline, veins yellow; spines of the costa black, rather long and promi-
nent.

Legs entirely straw-yellow; a row of rather strong bristles on the under side

of the fore femur; tarsal claws black except at base.

Three males, two females. Aldrich : Hood River, Oregon, July.

The head in oregona is more produced downward than in litorea,

but the difterence is almost wholly in the cheeks ; in oregona the epis-

toma extends upward between the vibrissee farther than in litorea.
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ff i^iTiCxtvv' (WMgo litorea Aldi-ich, n. sp.

Length 1.9 mm. ; of wing, about the same.

Ground color of body black, bristles all black.

Head yellow, the occiput, vertex and middle of face black ; epistoma bordered

with a narrow black line, which expands upward between the vibris.=al ridges;

vibrissse of moderate size; antennae yellow, the third joint considerably infus-

cated and slightly elongate; arista short, black, a little thickened at base; front

yellow, the sides narrowly cinereous and the vertex black in color, which does

not extend forward in a sharp angle as usual ; two large fronto-orbital bristles

—

but the posterior one missing on one side in the described specimen, seemingly

an abnormality. Eyes roundish, slightly angulated above, the cheeks over one-

third as high as the eyes. Palpi rather brownish-yellow.

Thorax cinereous, with black ground color, the pleurte, scutellum and metano-

tum concolorous ; bristles large and hairs very few ; between the rows of dorso-cen-

trals are about ten hairs arranged in two rows, very distinct ; scutellum with two

pairs of bristles, otherwise bare; mesopleura with one bristle and several hairs at

the posterior edge, just below the base of the wing; pteropleura bare; sterno-

pleura with two bristles and a few hairs ; halteres light yellow.

Abdomen cinereous, concolorous with thorax; hypopygium small, with some

indistinct grasping organs turned forward underneath.

CoxsE and femora blackish, tibife and tarsi yellow, the latter but little infus-

cated towards the tip
;
pulvilli moderately large.

Wings almost hyaline, the veins yellowish, cross-veins not infuscated ; third

vein ending precisely in the apex; bristles of the costa small and few.

One male. Aldrich : Pacific Grove, California, May 8, 1906,

collected at the seashore a little above high tide line, where a small

seepage of fresh water made a streak of verdure.

Explanation of Plate IV.

The parts are variously magnified : No. 1 is one of the smallest

of the family; No. 3 above the average. The veins of the wings

are not generally very black in life, making the actual appearance

quite different from the drawing; this is especially true of No. 7.

Fig. 1.

—

Siligo oregona, new genus and species.
'"

2.

—

Porsenus johnsoni. new genus and species.

"
3.

—

Eccopfomera americana, new species.
"

4.

—

Anorostoma maculata, new species.
"

5.

—

Anorostoma maculata, new species.
"

6.

—

Helomyza limbata, Thomson.
"

7.

—

Siligo oregona, new genus and species.
"

8.

—

Cyrtonotnm helvitm, Ijoew.
"

9.

—

Oyrtonotnm helcuin, Loew.

Figs. 8 and 9 are added for comparison, but the species does not

belong to this family. The second basal cell is confluent with the

discal, as figured, in many cases, but is sometimes distinct; the sec-

ond and third basals are very small. The anterior fronto-orbital

curves strongly forward.
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